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New Jersey-American Water has provided high quality, reliable water and

wastewater services to its customers for over 130 years. As recently as 2023, the Company was

rated the highest in Customer Satisfaction of all investor-owned large water utilities in the

Northeast.I In order to continue to provide this high level of service to its customers, the Company

must continue to make the capital investments required to serve the long-term interests of our

customers.

NJAWC’s proposed rate increase is driven primarily by the capital investment required to

maintain and improve the Company’s infrastructure. Since the effective date of rates in the

Company’s last base rate case, NJAWC has invested, or will invest, approximately $1.3 billion in

capital expenditures through the end of 2024. Nearly 68% of the Company’s proposed revenue

increase is driven by investment in New Jersey’s infrastructure.

The investments the Company makes include improving the resiliency of its distribution

system and treatment plants, treatment changes to maintain regulatory compliance, technology

investments that will integrate with existing systems to enhance service to customers, and

management of source of supply and system demands. NJAWC has made and will continue to

~ Press Release, J.D. Power, Water Utilities Counteract Negative Effects of Inflation with Strong Customer
Communication Strategies, J.D. Power Finds (May 3, 2023), https: www.jdpower.com/business/press-
releases/2023-us-water-utility-residential-customer-satisfaction-study.



make these capital investments to continue to provide safe and reliable water and wastewater

service to its customers. NJAWC’s infrastructure investment provides vital benefits to the health

and welfare of our customers and the state - vital service that continued in the face of the

floodwaters spawned by Hurricane Ida and power outages from Tropical Storm Isaias. Moreover,

since every $1 million the Company spends in capital is expected to create or sustain

approximately 16 jobs in New Jersey, the Company will have created or sustained over 20,000

jobs since its last rate case.

NJAWC has managed and continues to manage its operations responsibly and effectively

to uphold its continued commitment to provide safe and reliable water and wastewater services to

its customers at reasonable rates. Moreover, the Company’s operations and maintenance

("O&M") expense over the last decade has increased at a rate significantly less than the rate of

inflation. Because each dollar saved in O&M expenses permits approximately $8 dollars to be

invested in plant at no impact to rates, the Company’s cost containment efforts provided significant

benefits to customers beyond mere cost savings.

The Company is requesting an increase in base rates because its existing rates will not

afford NJAWC the opportunity to earn a reasonable return on its investments or to recover its

reasonable operating costs in the period during which rates are effective.2 The rates proposed in

this filing would yield additional total operating revenues of $161.7 million, representing an

increase of 16.89% over existing annual revenues. The impact of the proposed increase on the bill

On December 20, 2023, in Docket No. WM23030145, the Board approved the completion of the merger of New
Jersey-American Water and Environmental Disposal Corp. ("EDC"), with NJAWC as the surviving entity. Effective
December 3 I, 2023, the companies were merged; therefore, the Petition, Exhibits and Schedules for the requested
revenue requirement include the former EDC wastewater service area.
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of an average residential customers using 5,640 gallons of water per month would be $11.30. The

average monthly residential wastewater bill would increase about $6.16 per month.3

3 The actual increases applicable to specific customers will vary according to the pertinent rate schedule and the

level of each customer’s usage.
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TO: THE HONORABLE COMMISSIONERS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc. (the "Company," "NJAWC" or "Petitioner"),

a public utility corporation of the State of New Jersey, with its principal office at 1 Water Street,

Camden, New Jersey 08102, hereby petitions this Honorable Board (the "Board" or "BPU") for

authority pursuant to N.J.S.A..48:2-18, N.J.S.A. 48:2-21, N.J.S.A. 48:2-21.1, N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.7

and N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.12 to increase its base tariff rates and charges for water and wastewater

service, to change its depreciation rates, and to implement certain other tariff revisions. In support

thereof, Petitioner states as follows:

I. BACKGROUND

1. NJAWC is engaged in the production, treatment and distribution of water and

collection of wastewater within its defined service territory within the State of New Jersey. Said

service territory includes portions of the following counties: Atlantic, Bergen, Burlington,

Camden, Cape May, Essex, Gloucester, Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris,

Ocean, Passaic, Salem, Somerset, Union, and Warren. As of December 31, 2023, Petitioner

provides service to approximately 668,000 water and fire service customers and 64,200 wastewater

service customers.



2. On December 20, 2023, in Docket No. WM23030145, the Board approved the

completion of the merger of New Jersey-American Water and Environmental Disposal Corp.

("EDC"), with NJAWC as the surviving entity. Effective December 31, 2023, the companies were

merged; therefore, this Petition, as well as its Exhibits and Schedules supporting the requested

revenue requirement, include the former EDC wastewater service area.

3. The rate schedules and other tariff provisions that NJAWC proposes to modify by

virtue of this filing are those currently effective rate schedules and tariff provisions now on file

with the Board, designated "Tariff for Water and Wastewater Service, B.P.U. No. 8 - Water and

Wastewater," and EDC’s "Tariff for Sewer Service, B.P.U. No. 1 - Sewer" (together, the "Existing

Tariff").

4. The Existing Tariff was issued pursuant to multiple Board Orders, including those

issued in NJAWC past base rate cases in Docket Nos. WR10040260, effective January 1,2011,

WR15010035, effective September 21, 2015, WR16111065, effective April 1, 2017,

WR18111241, effective March 26, 2018, WR17090985, effective October 29, 2018,

WM18080904, effective January 1, 2019, WR17111183, effective July 1, 2019, WR19121516,

effective October 28, 2020, and WR22010019, effective August 24, 2022, and EDC past rate cases

in Docket Nos. WM 1600969, effective June 15, 2017, and WR07090715, effective February 11,

2009.

5. The proposed rate schedules and other tariff provisions that Petitioner seeks to

make effective as a result of this filing are those contained in the tariff sheets, which are blacklined

against the Existing Tariff to reflect proposed changes (the "Proposed Tariff"), a copy of which is

attached as Exhibit P-1. It is requested that the Proposed Tariff be made effective February 21,

2024, a date which is no less than thirty (30) days from the date of this filing.



II. BASE RATES

6. The Company’s proposed revenue requirement, equal to the cost of providing

water, fire and wastewater service to NJAWC’s customers, is approximately $1.095 billion.

7. The proposed increase will produce additional revenues of $161.7 million per year

or 16.89% over existing annual revenues.

8. The impact of this Petition on the bill of an average customer using 5,640 gallons

of water per month would be an increase of $11.30. The average monthly residential wastewater

bill would increase about $6.16 per month. The actual increases applicable to specific customers

will vary according to the applicable rate schedule and the level of each customer’s usage.

9. Petitioner’s test year ends June 30, 2024. Petitioner is proposing to reflect changes

in capital expenditures through December 31, 2024, and changes in certain revenues and expenses

through March 31, 2025.

10. Petitioner’s filing in this case is based on five months of actual and seven months

of estimated data. During the proceeding, the Company will update its Direct Testimony, Exhibits

and Schedules, as appropriate, to reflect actual results. It is anticipated that by the conclusion of

this case, the entire test year ending June 30, 2024 will reflect actual results.

11. As required by N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.12(a)(11), the Company has applied a consolidated

tax adjustment. After the execution of an Agreement of Non-Disclosure ("NDA"), a proposed

version of which is attached as Exhibit P-1 A, a consolidated tax savings schedule will be provided

to the NDA signatory parties.

III. THE NEED FOR THE REQUESTED RATE RELIEF

12. The primary driver of the proposed rate increase is the capital investment to

maintain and improve the Company’s infrastructure to continue providing safe, reliable and



adequate service to its customers. Nearly 68% of the Company’s proposed revenue increase is

driven by investment in the Company’s infrastructure. In total, the Company will have invested

approximately $1.3 billion in capital improvements since the effective date of rates in the

Company’s last rate case (Docket No. WR22010019) (the "2022 Rate Case"). Specifically, the

Company has invested or plans to invest over $561 million during the test year, and an additional

$300 million by December 31, 2024. Those investments total $861 million, including $423 million

of distribution system improvement charge ("DSIC") and wastewater system improvement charge

("WSIC") eligible investments.

13. In making these investments, NJAWC works to control capital expenditure costs

through competitive bidding, streamlined selection of services and materials and utilization of

large volume purchasing power.

14. Petitioner has made these capital improvements to allow it to continue to provide

safe, reliable and proper service in a manner that serves the long-term interests of our customers.

15. Many of these projects, which are described in the Company’s Direct Testimony,

Exhibits and Schedules, are necessary to comply with environmental or water quality regulations,

address aging facilities, and increase system resiliency and reliability. Additional capital

improvement projects address mitigation of emerging compounds such as perfluorooctanoic acid

("PFOA"), 1,4-dioxane, and hexavalent chromium, the reduction of non-revenue water, and

climate variability. In each instance, these projects support the Company’s continued provision of

safe, adequate and reliable service to customers.

16. It is not possible to continue to make investments at this level without a fair

opportunity to earn a reasonable retum on the Company’s capital invested in the system.



17. The Company also seeks to recover $263.7 million in O&M expenses. The

Company’s O&M expenses over the past decade have increased at a rate less than the rate of

inflation.

IV. REVENUE DECOUPLING MECHANISM

18. The Company is proposing a Revenue Decoupling Mechanism ("RDM") for water

service. The RDM is an alternative rate design mechanism whose purpose is to harmonize revenue

actually collected with the revenue requirement and associated fixed costs approved by the Board

in this case.

19. As discussed in the Direct Testimony of Company witness Charles B. Rea,

approximately 67% of the Company’s water service revenues will be collected through volumetric

rates under the Company’s proposed rate structure in this case, which means that revenues will

vary up or down depending on how much water our customers use. At the same time,

approximately 95% of the Company’s costs are fixed costs, which do not vary depending on how

much water our customers use. If water sales are less than the levels used to set the Company’s

water service rates in this proceeding, the Company’s revenues will be less than the authorized

level in this proceeding, and as a result, the Company’s ability to recover the costs that the Board

determines to be prudent will be diminished. Likewise, if revenues exceed the authorized level in

this proceeding due to higher than anticipated water sales, customers may pay more than the rate

levels authorized in this proceeding.

20. The RDM will better reflect the levels of revenue requirement and fixed costs

authorized in this case, as the difference between those amounts and actual revenues will be

charged or credited back to customers in the subsequent year.



V. REGULATORY ACCOUNTING DEFERRAL TREATMENT

21. The Company is requesting to continue regulatory accounting deferral treatment

for pension and OPEB expenses, consistent with the treatment authorized for these expenses in the

Company’s last rate case (Docket No. WR22010019). The Company is also requesting regulatory

accounting deferral treatment for production costs, excluding purchased water expense and

purchased wastewater expense.

22. As discussed in the Direct Testimony of Company witness Michael McKeever, the

sensitivity of these expenses to changes in asset returns, market fluctuations, inflation, and other

factors outside of the Company’s control creates the potential for large variability in the future.

This proposed treatment ensures that the Company and its customers remain protected from large

variations in expense levels.

VI. REVENUE NORMALIZATION AND DECLINING USAGE

23. The declining consumption trend among water companies is well supported and

has a material and ongoing impact on the Company’s ability to recover the revenues authorized in

setting rates. As discussed in the Direct Testimony of Company witness Charles B. Rea, after

normalization of the impacts of weather and COVID-19, the statistical analysis of residential and

commercial water usage indicates a downward trend for both classes. Therefore, the Company

proposes to normalize revenues in this case to account for the downward trends.

VII. COMPENSATION EXPENSE RECOVERY

24. Petitioner is seeking recovery of its employee expenses, including its market-based

total compensation. Employee compensation is a necessary cost of providing utility service and

should be assessed through the same lens as other necessary operating costs. The Company’s total

compensation philosophy aligns the interests of our customers, employees and investors. The plan



emphasizes operational goals, including customer service, environmental compliance, and a safe

work environment, as well as certain financial goals.

25. As discussed in the Direct Testimonies of Messrs. Thomas Shroba and Robert

Mustich, the Company’s market-based total compensation package, including performance pay, is

necessary for the Company to attract, retain, and motivate the talent needed to run the Company

successfully and efficiently. Performance pay also benefits both the Company and customers by

providing incentives to employees to continue delivering excellent service to customers. The

operational components of the Company’s performance compensation plans measure performance

that can most directly influence customer satisfaction, health and safety, and environmental

excellence. Customers derive direct and demonstrable benefits from the Company’s focus on these

key measures in the plan.

26. As part of this case, the Company is submitting a study of the Company’s market-

based total compensation conducted by a third-party consultant, Willis Towers Watson, and

supported by Company witness Robert Mustich (the "Compensation Study"). The Compensation

Study assessed the Company’s total compensation philosophy, including its short-term and long-

term performance pay programs; comparing them to peer utilities and industry generally. The

Compensation Study is confidential, trade secret and/or proprietary and will be provided to parties

after execution of an NDA.

27. The Compensation Study results show that when performance pay is included in

the total compensation program, NJAWC employees are generally within the range of market

median indicating that the Company’s compensation practices are reasonable. The Compensation

Study also concluded that the Company’s long-term and short-term performance pay programs are

reasonable.



28. In addition, the Company’s overall total direct compensation is in line with the

market, and thus, is a reasonable and prudently incurred cost of service that is appropriate for

inclusion in rates.

VIII. RATE DESIGN PROPOSALS

29. Petitioner is presenting in this case a cost of service study which was prepared by

Company witness Heath Brooks.

30. The Company proposes to roll in the current DSIC surcharge into the monthly fixed

service charge. The Company proposes to increase the fixed service charge for 5/8 inch meters to

$23.80 per month.

31. The Company is proposing changes to its water service rate design, including the

following:

¯ The Company is proposing to align monthly meter charges and volumetric

charges for Rate Schedules A-15 and A-17 with Rate Schedule A-1.

¯ The Company is proposing to align the monthly meter charges for Rate

Schedule A-16 with Rate Schedule A-1.

¯ The Company is proposing to add meter charges for Rate Schedule A-18 5!8-

inch meters and 3/4-inch meters with 5/8-inch meter charges starting at $5.00

and escalating with meter size based on proportionate A-1 meter charge

escalation with meter size.

¯ The Company is proposing to align the volumetric rate for Rate Schedule A-

18 with Rate Schedule A-1.

¯ The Company is proposing to reduce differences in public fire rates.

8



32. The Company is proposing to make changes to the wastewater service rate design,

including the following:

¯ The Company is proposing to modify the rate design (type of billing

determinants used) for Rate Schedules 3-A, 1 l-A, and 17-A by implementing

usage rates that are applicable to billing determinants based on winter quarter

consumption.

metered usage.

¯ The Company

This modification will eliminate rates applicable to annual

is proposing to modify the rate design (type of billing

determinants used) for Rate Schedule 13-A by eliminating multiple flat rates

that are applicable to different dwelling types and businesses and

implementing a fixed service charge and a usage rate that is applicable to

billing determinants based on winter quarter consumption.

¯ The Company is proposing to modify the rate design (type of billing

determinants used) for Rate Schedule 21-A by implementing a monthly fixed

service charge and a usage rate that is applicable to billing determinants based

on winter quarter consumption for metered customers. Unmetered customers

will continue to pay a monthly fiat rate.

¯ The Company is proposing to align the fixed service charge and usage charge

under Rate Schedules 2-A, 3-A, and 12-A.

¯ The Company is proposing to align the fixed service charge under Rate

Schedules 13-A and 17-A.

¯ The Company is proposing to align the usage rates under Rate Schedules 6-A,

10-A, and 21-A.

9



¯ The Company is proposing that the following rate schedules be subject to the

PSTAC to recover revenue associated with wastewater treatment currently

being recovered through base rates: Rate Schedules 12-A, 16-A, 17-A, and

20-A.

IX. AFFORDABILITY

33. Water and wastewater services are essential, and the Company acknowledges the

need for such services to be affordable. To that end, the Company has conducted an affordability

study regarding the impact on customer bills as a result of the proposed rates in this case (the

"Affordability Study").

34. As discussed in the Direct Testimony of Company witness Charles Rea, the

Affordability Study concludes that the Company’s water service is currently affordable for most

residential customers. The Affordability Study also indicates that the Company’s water service

will remain affordable under proposed rates. The Company is proposing a new Universal

Affordability Discount Tarriff, which will replace its current service discount program. The

Company’s Help to Others ("H20") Program will remain available to qualifying customers.

X. DEPRECIATION RATES

35.

36.

witness, Larry

("Concentric").

The Company has submitted a complete Depreciation Study in this case.

The Company proposes to utilize the depreciation rates proposed by its depreciation

E. Kennedy, Senior Vice President of Concentric Energy Advisors, Inc.

10



XI. TARIFF PROPOSALS

37. The Company proposes a number of Tariff changes discussed in the Direct

Testimony of Jamie Hawn. The changes proposed by Ms. Hawn are designed to conform the

Tariff to the relief requested in this case.

XII. TESTIMONY AND EXHIBITS INCORPORATED HEREIN

38. The Company submits herewith, and incorporates as a part hereof, all documents

and exhibits required to accompany such a Petition pursuant to the Board’s rules of practice as

set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.12.

39. Attached hereto and incorporated herein are the Direct Testimony (Exhibits) and

Schedules submitted on behalf of the following witnesses:

ao

bo

Mark McDonough, President, NJAWC, whose testimony includes an overview of the
Company and the primary issues driving the Company’s filing (Exhibit P-3);

Thomas Shroba, Vice President of Operations, NJAWC, whose testimony includes an
overview of the Company’s operations, its commitment to water quality, environmental
compliance, safety, improving water efficiency, as well as the Company’s proposed
staffing levels and compensation philosophy (Exhibit P-4);

Co Donald C. Shields, Vice President, Engineering for the Eastern Division, American
Water Works Service Company "Service Company"), whose testimony addresses the
Company’s capital investment planning process, the need to recover capital
expenditures incurred since the Company’s last rate case, the plan for the engineered
coating of steel structures, and some of the risks and challenges for water and
wastewater utilities associated with increased identification and regulation of
contaminants and with increased climate variability (Exhibit P-5);

d° Jamie D. Hawn, Director Rates and Regulatory for New Jersey, whose testimony
supports the Company’s revenue requirement calculation, rate base, capital structure,
acquisitions, depreciation and amortization, and proposed tariffmodifications (Exhibit
P-6);

eo Michael B. McKeever, Senior Director of Rates and Regulatory for NJAWC, whose
testimony includes the Company’s compensation and benefits, Service Company
expenses, other operations and maintenance ("O&M"), general and income taxes, and
deferral requests (Exhibit P-7);

11



Heath J. Brooks, Principle Regulatory Analyst for Service Company whose testimony
supports and describes NJAWC’s cost of service study, the proposed rate design for
both water and wastewater service and the determination of Post-Test Year revenues at
present and proposed rates (Exhibit P-8)

go Charles B. Rea, Director, Rates and Regulatory for Service Company, whose testimony
addresses affordability analyses for the Company’s water and wastewater service, the
Company’s proposal to offer a universal affordability tariff, the Company’s analysis of
residential, commercial, and public authority customers’ water consumption and long-
term trends in water usage, and the proposed Revenue Decoupling Mechanism (Exhibit
P-9);

h. Ann Bulkley, Principal of The Brattle Group, whose testimony discusses the
reasonableness of the Company’s cost of equity and its capital structure (Exhibit P-10);

i. Patrick L. Baryenbruch, President ofBaryenbruch & Company, LLC, whose testimony
discusses the reasonableness of the Service Company costs (Exhibit P-11);

jo Robert V. Mustich, Managing Director and East Region Rewards Business Leader for
Willis Towers Watson, whose testimony (1) addresses the reasonableness of the
Company’s compensation program, and (2) benchmarks    the    Company’s
compensation expense against national and regional peer groups (Exhibit P-12);

k. Harold M. Walker, Manager, Financial Studies for Gannett Fleming Valuation and
Rate Consultants, LLC, whose testimony presents the Company’s cash working capital
and the lead/lag study (Exhibit P- 13); and

1. Larry E. Kennedy, Senior Vice President of Concentric Energy Advisors., Inc. whose
testimony and reports set forth the Company’s depreciation studies for water and
wastewater. (Exhibit P- 14)

40. Attached hereto and incorporated herein is Exhibit P-2, which includes Schedule

Nos. RR and 1 through 18 in support of this Petition.

XIII. PROPOSED PROCEDURAL SCHEDULE

41. The Company respectfully proposes the adoption of the following procedural

schedule for the conduct of this proceeding:

February 28, 2024

March 21, 2024

April 8, 2024

April 11, 2024

Service of first round discovery

Responses to first round discovery due

Public Hearings

Service of second round discovery

12



April 23, 2024

April 26, 2024

May 9, 2024

May 20, 2024

Week of May 13, 2024

Week of May 20, 2024

June 20, 2024

June 27, 2024

July 11, 2024

July 17, 2024

July 25, 2024

August 1, 2024

August 8, 2024

August 15, 2024

August 26, 2024

Company files 9+3 update

Second round discovery responses due

Service of 9+3 update discovery

Responses to discovery on 9+3 update due

Discovery/Settlement Conferences

Discovery/Settlement Conferences

Rate Counsel and Intervenor Direct Testimony Due

Serve discovery on Rate Counsel and Intervenor

Direct Testimony

Responses to discovery on Rate Counsel and

Intervenor testimony due

Company files 12+0 update

Company, Rate Counsel and Intervenors file

Rebuttal Testimony

Serve discovery on Rebuttal Testimony

Responses to rebuttal discovery due

Surrebuttal Testimony

Evidentiary Hearings begin (subject to ALJ’s

availability)

XIV. MISCELLANEOUS

42. Petitioner is serving notice and a copy of this Petition, together with a copy of the

exhibits and schedules annexed hereto, on the Division of Rate Counsel and the Department of

Law and Public Safety via electronic mail, to be followed by paper courtesy copies. Notice of this

filing and the effect thereof will be served by mail upon the clerk of the Board of Chosen

Freeholders and County Executive Officers of those counties in the Company’s service territory,

as well as upon the clerks of the respective municipalities within the Company’s service territory.

Such notice will be given at least 20 days prior to the date set for the initial public hearing and

13



shall include and specify the time and place of said hearing. The counties and municipalities upon

whom service of said notice will be made are shown in NJAWC’s tariff.

43. Customers will be notified of this filing, and the effect thereof, together with the

time and place of hearing by publication at least 20 days prior to the date set for hearing in

newspapers published and circulated within the Company’s service territory. A copy of the form

of notice is attached as Exhibit P-1B.

44. Proof of Service of the Notices referred to herein will be served upon the parties

and filed with the Board and Office of Administrative Law.

45. The reasons for the proposed increase in rates requested by the Company are as

follows:

a. To recognize in rates its investments to continue to provide safe, adequate

and reliable service to existing and new customers of Petitioner, which have been put into

service since the Company’s last base rate case, as well as the opportunity to earn its

requested return on equity on those investments. These investments are not currently

included in rate base and Petitioner currently bears carrying charges and depreciation

expense associated with these facilities.

b. To recover increased costs, not previously recovered in rates.

c. To provide the Company with an opportunity to earn a reasonable return on

its net investment.

d. To establish rates which will be sufficient to enable the Company, under

efficient and economical operation, to maintain and support its financial integrity and to

raise such funds as may be necessary for the proper discharge of its public duties.

14



e. To provide earnings sufficient to attract investors and provide sufficient

cash flow to fund the Company’s operations.

f. To enable the Company to continue to provide safe, adequate and proper

service to its customers.

46. Petitioner respectfully submits that the rates, tariff modifications and other relief

requested by it are in all respects just and reasonable.

WHEREFORE, the Company respectfully requests that the Board find, determine and rule

as follows:

a. that the proposed rates submitted with this Petition are just and reasonable

and should be made effective;

b. that the proposed tariff revisions requested herein and herewith are

necessary and reasonable; and

c. that the Company may have such other further relief as requested herein and

as the Board may deem reasonable and proper under the circumstances presented to it in

this case.

Respectfully submitted,

CULLEN AND DYKMAN

Attorneys for New Jersey-American Water
Company, Inc.

DATED: January 19, 2024

By:
Bruce V. Miller
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Communications addressed to the Petitioner in this case are to be sent to:

Bruce V. Miller
Cullen and Dykman LLP
Bruce V. Miller, Esq.
Cullen and Dykman, LLP
333 Earle Ovington Boulevard, 2d Floor
Uniondale, NY 11553
(516) 296-9133
bmiller@cullenllp.com

Zachary A. Klein
Cullen and Dykrnan LLP
229 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609) 279-0900
zklein@cullenllp.com

Stephen Bishop
Vice President, General Counsel & Secretary
New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.
1 Water Street
Camden, New Jersey 08102
(856) 955-4877
~hen.bish    amwater.com

Christopher M. Arfaa
Director, Corporate Counsel
American Water Works Service Company, Inc.
1 Water Street
Camden, New Jersey 08102
(856) 955-4116
chris.arfaa@amwater.com

Jamie D. Hawn
Director, Rates & Regulatory
New Jersey-American Water Works Company, Inc.
1 Water Street
Camden, New Jersey 08102
(856) 955-4797
jamie.hawn~amwater.com
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VERIFICATION

Jamie Hawn, of full age, being duly sworn, according to law, deposes and says:

1.    I am the Director, Rates and Regulatory, of New Jersey-American Water
Company, Inc., and am authorized to make this Verification on behalf of this company.

2.    I have read the contents of the foregoing Petition and hereby verify that the
statements therein contained are true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 19th day of January, 2024

Jamie Hawn
Director, Rates and Regulatory

Notary Public
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.

TARIFF FOR WATER AND WASTEWATER SERVICE

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
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P~vale Fke Pf~e~on Service 20
P~b~c Fke P~eci{on Service ............................. 21
Mu~Use Serv~ .............................................
Emergency Respo~s~ Due to Ext~d nery Deme~ an~ior D~mie~sh~ S~pp~ 21

Sta~d T~ms aed C~;4t~ns - Wa~a~ 23

8 Ca~J4ation of W~4e~ Q~arter Cor~s~mpti~ 23
C S~c~a~ Req~re~n~s Re,at ng ~o Wastewa~er Se~ ce ~ Co~c~on Sys~e~ ........ 24
D S~ Requirements Re~at[ng to Was~ewate~ Sew~ce ~ Treatm~ Systems ~ ( #e~eted: 2~

Area Sewe~- Wat~ 28

New ~ey-~edea~ Wa~r: Wa~water ~t~e Rate Schedulee

A[ea S~ -~ Wastewater 44

Wastewatet ~rv~e Rate Schedules Table of Contents 45 eatere~

ssued: Effective:

Mark K McDonou                                                                      "
1 Water S/~eet
urst~ant ~e Orde~ of the Board of Pabc Ut~t es ente[ed n

Docket No WR2401 dated
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water and Wastewater

ANINTRODUC           -

The approved tariff located in the Company’s office at 1 Water Street, Camden, N J, and on its website at
htt~s:/Ne,~w.amwater.carrdn~ew/customer=serviceobi~Iin                       r:rat~, is available for your
review. The Company is obligated to keep its tadff current, including any changes approved by the Board of Public
Utilities. The Company is required to maintain it in exactly the same format as the Company’s tadff on file at the
Board of Public Utilities, 44 South Clinton Avenue,~L’o~F~cor, Trenton, NJ ..................................... Deleted:

~. 9S~bef~ lete some of the most common funct one
associated w~th their accounts and schedu e some ~5}o ntments The Company’s Customer Service persoene~
can aso be reached at 1o800~272o1325 for assistance. If, after you review this tadff and discuss it with appropriate
Company employees, you st~l have questions regarding clarification or interpretations, p~eaca contact the Board of
Public Utilities, Division of Water at 1-609-633~9800 or the Board’s Division of Customer Assistance at
w~:~. n         1-800o624o0241~ ....................... ( ~!~! ~ ~ ~ ....................................................................................

You have the right to review this tadff at the Company’s offices or at the Board’s office in Trenton. Your
inquiries wi~ be handled by the Board’s Staff in an expeditious manner in order to protect your dghte as well as
those of the water andlor wastewater Company. P~ease feel free to exercise this dght by telephone or by visiting
the Board’s offices at any time between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, or ~y wdting
a letter. The ~etter should contain the wdter’a name, address and phone number, including the area co~e. If the
w~iter is a customer of record, the account number should be included.

The Company a~eo has available in its office a ~eaflet entified "The Utility Customer’s Bill of Rights." This is
a summary document; it does not include al~ customer dghte or utility obligations.

New Jersey-American Water hereby adopts the rules and regulations promulgated by the Board of Public
Utilities of the State of New Jersey, some of which are referenced herein, and all of which are herein adopted and

carporated by reference~, New JerseyoAmedcan Water provides water and wastewater service to various     t~i~e,~i
ueicipa~ities, a{~ in the State of New Jersey.

The Board of Public Utilities is responsible for the fina~ interpretation and enforcement of a utility’s tadff
provisions and rates. The utility is bound by New Jersey’s statutes and the Board’s regulations. ~f a conflict should
exist in the tadff that is detrimeata~ to the customer, the Board’s regulations supersede the ta~ff provision absent
specific approval to the contrary by the NJ Board of Public Utilities. A utility company may provide for more liberal
treatment than that provided for in the Board’s regulationso

Tariff B.P.U. No. 8 - Water and Wastewater is divided into a water section and a wastewater section,
preceded by standard terms and canditione which are universally applicable, standard terms and conditions
applicable to water so.ice only, and standard terms and conditions applicable to wastewater service only. Tables
of contents for each section precede a cedes of sequentially numbered and ~ettered tadff rate schedules. The
tables of contents denote the appropriate rate schedule applicability for all classes of service and are an integra~
pad of this tariff.

5sued: Effect ve

~X£ Ma~k K McDo~ou~4~ Pesider~t                                                               *

~:: ed£,usuanttoO~de~oftheScadof P bc Ut tesenered n
Docket No WR240I    deed

~. O~kel No. WR2201£~019 d~ted August 17, 2022,
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 - Water and Wastewater

~tb Revised Sheet: No. 3 FiSh

DEFSN~TIONS o WATER

The following are definitions of specific terms that are used in this document:

"Board" or °BPU" sha~l mean the New Jersey Board of Public Uti~ifies.

"Company" or New Jersey-American Water" sha~ mean New Jersey-American Water Company, ~nc. or, as
applicable, any predecessor entity.

3o "Connecting iine" is the portion of pipe that starts at the curb stop and conveys domestic water and/or fire
service to the customer. The customer and/or premises owner owns, and is responsible for the operation
and maintenance of the connecting ~ine.

4- "Curb stop" is the fitting attached to the service line on the roads de ut~t , and
is used primarily for turning on and shutting off water at the curb in emergencies, for purposes of repair or to
discontinue service to a customer.

5- "Customer" means a person that is an endouser, a customer of record or both, as defined in N.J.A.C. 14:3-
1.1. "Customer of Record" means the person that applies for ufi~ity service and is identified in the account
records of a public utility as the person responsible for payment of the public utility bi~l. A customer may or
may not be an end-user. "End User" means a person who receives, uses, or consumes water or wastewater
service. An end user may or may not be a customer of record.

6- "DEP" shall mean the New Jersey Department of Environmenta~ Protection.

7- "End User" means a person who receives, uses, or consumes water or receives wastewater or fire protection
service. An end user may or may not be a customer or a premises owner.

8- "Extension" is an addition to the existing system of mains, intended to service more than one customer,
either at the time of installation or in the future.

"lnterruptibie Service" means service which may be interrupted n the so~e discretion of the Company on not
less than three (3) hours’ notice to the customer by telephone or othet~vise.

"Main" is a pipe or conduit for conveying water or wastewater. A "water main" wil~ exclusively convey water
and a ~astewater main" wil! e×c~usively convey wastewater.

"Meter" is a device to measure the quantity of water, wastewater and/or the rate of flow delivered to or from
a customer.

"Meter pit" is a structure that houses a small meter or meters less than or equal to 2-inches. Unless agreed
to by the Company and the customer, it is installed, furnished and maintained by the Company.

"Meter vault" is a structure that houses a meter or meters ~arger than 2-inches. Unless explicitly agreed to
by the Company and the customer in writing, it is ~ocated and designed by the Company, and constructed,
installed, furnished and maintained by the Customer at the so~e expense to the customer. The Company
will ensure that the vault is kept clear of any of its equipment that is no longer in service, to the extent
possible.

14- "Person" means an individual firm, joint venture, partnership, co-partnership, corporation, association, State,
county, municipality, public agency or authority, biostate or interstate agency or authority, public utility,
regulated entity, cable television company, cooperation association, or joint stock association, trust, ~imited
~iability company, govemmenta~ entity, or other ~ega~ entity, and includes any trustee, receiver, assignee, or
persona~ representative thereof. (N.J.A.C. 14:3o1.1)

"Premises" is defined as fol~ows:

a} A building under one-roof, owned or ~eased by one customer and occupied as one p~ece of business or
residence.

b) A combination of buildings, owned or ~eased by one customer in one common enclosure, occupied by
one family or business,,

ssued Effec ve

~iDeleted: sewer

Moved down [1]: A combir~ation of bai~di~gs, saoh as a

ir~ one commor~ enclosure, noa~ of ~he ~dMd~a~ buildings
of which ~s adapte~ to separate ownership.
Deleted: ~

Deleted: E~ect~ve November 1~ 2020 ~

Deleted: ~ss~ed; October 30, 2020~

~y: Chery~ NoAo#, Pres~den~
ORe Wsier seee£ Camden, NJ 08~02~

F~e~ p~rsuant ~o Order o~ ~b~ Board of P~b~c Ut ~es e~ere~

D~ke~ No. WR~9121516 date~ October 2& 2020

@X~ Mak K McDonou~ti~:t Pesdent
I Ware Stree

Fed#}ursuanttoOde of the Board of PubcUIitesentered
Docke No WR2401     dated                    ~
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~_Revised Sheet: No. 4 i~ Delete~l: Fe~Jrlh
Superseding~<ourth Revised Sheet: No. 4 ix         oe~etea: "rb~rd

16-

17-

OEF~NIT~ONS WATE~

one common..eAclo.a~e~ none of the i~o[which :s adapted to se~
d) The one side of a double house having a solid vertical partition wa~, so that it may be adapted to

separate ownership.
e) A building owned or leased by one person, of more than one apartment and using in common one hal~

and one entrance.
f) A building owned or ~eased by one person, having a number of apartments or o~ces, and using a

common one ha~ and one or more means of entrance.
g) A public building or a single plot such as a park or a p~ayground.
h) A building or combination of buiSdings owned by one customer or entity tocated on contiguous property

not intersected or intervened by another customer or entity.

"Premises owner" is the party who possesses the e×c~usive right to ho~d, usa, benefit from, enjoy, convey,
transfer, and otherwise dispose of the property. A premises owner may or may not be the customer of record
or end-user, as defined in .N.J.A.C. 14:3-1.1.
"PWAC" o~: "Purchased water adjustment c~ause" is a provision that authorizes a utility to adjust its rates to
compensate for an increase or decrease in the cost of water purchased from a water purveyor, (N.J.A.C.
14:9-7.2)

Moved (~nsertion)

18- "PWAC Year" sha~ mean the twe~veomonth period beginning each Apri~ I and ending March 31 of the
following calendar year.

19- "Residentia~ customer" means a customer who receives service from a regulated entity for use in a residence.
(N~J.A.C. 14:3-1.1)

"Sa~es for Resale Customer" means a municipa~ water system, a Municipal Ufi~ities Authority, a County
Utilifies Authority, a Water Supply Authority, distdct or commission or a water utility regulated by the Board.

"Service ~ine" is the portion of pipe that starts from a main and ends at the curb stop. The service ~ine is
owned, operated and maintained by the Company. (N~.A.C. 14:3-8)

"Tap* is the fitting inserted in the main to which the service ~ine is attached, It is used to facilitate the tapping
of the main and for shutting off water in case of repairs to the service ~ineo

"Tariff," as referred to herein, is the entire "Tariff for Water and Wastewater Service" as the same may be
amended or revised from time to time in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-1.3, Tariffs.

24- "Water connection" includes a~l service line, taps and curb stops necessary to supply customers with water
at their premises from the Company’s water mains.

25° "Water service" is the act of providing water to a customer.

~ssued:                                                            Enact va

Mark K McDoeou
1 Wate~

FBed pursuaa[ [o O~der of [he Board ot Pubic Ut :[~es en ered
Docke No WR240S     deed

EIfec~ive: November 1, 2020 ~
~ssued: October 30~ 2020~

~y: Cbee,,I Notion, P~eaideat~

~suan~ to Order of the Beard of Public U~es entered

~ D~ke~ Na. WR~912~5~ ~a~ed October 28, 202~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY,
B.P.U. No. 8 .- Water and Wastewater

~LRevised Sheet: No. 5 ( ~e|e~:e~: Fourth
Superseding Revised Sheet: No. 5 Delete~: "third

DEF~N~TIONS - WASTEWATER

The following are definitions of specific terms that used hereafter in the tariff. Additional definitions are set forth in
the Definitions sec~en of the tariff for water and wastewater service.

"New Account" as herein used sha~ be defined as an account opened as the result of the construction of a new
building.

2- "Building Drain" sha~ mean that part of the ~owest horizontal piping of a drainage system which receives the
discharge from drainage pipes inside the wa~s of the building ten-ninating five (5} feet outside the face of the bai~ding
wa~l from whence it becomes known as the bui~diog sewer.

3- "Building Sewe~" sha~ mean the extension from the building drain to service latera~ ~ine andlor other point of
connection to the Company wastewater co~ection system.

.~......4 "Biochem cal Oxygen Demand", denoted hereinafter as "B.O.D/’, sha~l mean the quantity of oxygen utilized
(demanded) in the biochemica~ oxidation of organic ma~ter under standard taborato~/procedure in five (5) days
when incubated at 20"C.

5- ’Bulk UseY means a munc which has contracted with the utltx to wastewater t eatment se~ cos The
to construct on of the mains connect n£the Buk t~se t® the utty nor n the

s of the bulk user Bok Use custome s ae not n the son, ice refit

6~ "Suspended Solids" sha~l mean solids that either float on the surface of or are ca~ed in suspension in water,
wastewater or industria~ wastes, and which are removable by ~aboratory

7- "pH" sha~l mean the ~ogadthm to the base ten of the reciproca~ of the weight of hydrogen ions ~n modes per ~iter
of selution.

8- "Garbage" sha~ mean solid wastes from domestic and commercia~ preparation, cooking, dispensing or
marketing of food or food products and from the handling, storage and sa~e of produce.

"~- "Properly Shredded Garbage" sha~l mean garbage that has been shredded to such a degree that a}~ particles
ill be canied frae~y under the flow conditions normally prevailing in the#~ !e.~#~..~£!~ system with n0 partiC~e g~eater

,nan one-haft ~nch (1/2") ~n any d~mens~on.

10- "PSTAC" or "Purchased wastewater treatment adjustment clause" ~s a p[ov~s~on that authorizes a utility to
adjust ~ts rates to compensate for an ~ncraase or decrease ~n the ~st of wastewater treatment purchased from
a wastewate~ treatment pu~eyor. (N.J.A.C. 14:9-7.2}

11- "PSTAC Year" sha~ mean the twelve-month per~od beginning each Apr~ 1 and ending March 31 of the fo~owing
calendar year.

12- "Slug" sha~ mean the discharge of water, sea, age, or industrial waste which in concentration of any constituent
or in quantity of t]ow exceeds for any period of duration bnger than fifteen (15) minutes more than ~ve (5) times
the average twenty-four hour flow or concentration under norma~ operating conditions.

ssued: Effective:

Mak~ McDo~ou
1 Wate~ 8trae
ursoan to O~de~ o~the Bead of Pubc Uti es eneed n

Docke No WR2401     dated                  ,~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 -Water and Wastewater

(2)

(4)

~    ~ Ray!sad Sheet: NO. 6
( DeleteS: SixthSuperseding~¢Z~ReV!Sed Sheet: NO. 6 Deleted: FiP, b

No public ufi~ity sha~ refuse to furnish or supply service to a qualified app~icenb N.J.A~C. 14:3-&1

The utility sha~ not p~ace the name of a second individua~ on the account of a resideetia~ customer unless
specificel~y requested by said second individual (.N.J~A~C~ 14:3o&g(b))

A customer has the right to have any complaiet against the utility handled promptly by that utility. (8oard
Order, Docket No CO8602155)

Each utility shall, upon request, furnish its customers with such information as is reasonable in order that the
customers may obtaie safe, adequate and proper service. N.J.A~C. 14:3-&3(a)} Each uti~i[y shall inform its
customers, where peculiar or ueusua~ circumstances prevail as to the condifioas under which su~ciant and
satisfactory service may be secured from its system. (N.J.A.C. 14:3o&3(c)) Each utili[y sha~l supply its
customers with information on the furnishing and performance of service in a manner that tends to conserve
energy resources sad water moo men and preserve the quality of the environment. N.J.A.C: 14:3o3.3(d)

GENERAL RULES
Moved (insertion) [3]
Deleted: w~tten

The Company will endeavor to provide a regular and uninterrupted supply of water through its facilities.
However, if service shall be interrupted, irregular, or defective, or fail because of breakdown or emergency,
the Company will not be liable for damage, inconvenience or lost income resulting there from.

A customer’s responsibility to pay for service continues from the time service is commenced, pursuant to
hislhar application, until#0tice !s received by the Company of a change of ownership or occupancy of the
premises or,notice is received by the Compaey to discontinue the applicable service. Upon rece!pt of such
notice, the Company will arrange for a fi~al meter read~ng and b~lllag, No allowance w~ll be made ~n case of
no~-occupancy, unless the Company ~s notorieties stated above. .................

The Company does not unde~ake to render any specia~ se~ice or mainta~ any ~ed pressure. ~n the event
of an accident or for other reasons, the Company may shut off the water ~n ~s ma~s and p~pes and may
restrict the use of water whenever the public warfare may require ~L All costome~ requiring an unlnte~upted
supply or a uniform pressure of water for any purpose, such as steam bo~lers, are cautioned to provide their
own means of providing such special u~n~errupted se~lce. When the supply ~s to be l~ter~pted or cu~a~led,
the Company w~l~ endeavor to g~ve notice.

~The Company does not undedake to supply any uniform quality of water for special purposes, such as
laboratories, manufacturing or processing plants, swimming pools, bleaching or dyeing plants, or laundries.
Customers requiring water of special qual~, or water free from discoloration or turbidity, are required to
provide their own means of freafing water, or provide such other protection as may be deemed necessa~
for the purpose required.

o~ con~tor~s a
serv ce                            s~es of sucS Nonces nc~udq bu~ a~e not ~m~ed ~O~ bo wa~e~
notce of hyd an~ and man flush a£ and no~ce o~ water
nfo~ma~on abou actions members of [he are ecommended [/s o should ~ake
[o the coad~ oce den~fied s the No~ce ~n [he even[ the Co ssue
able for aa~ ex~enses o~ costs scoffed bx a customer o end-,
cord ~on ~den[ f ed ~n ~he

flect veIssued

Mak ~ McDonou        dent                                                                         ~

ed ~ssuan to Oder of the Boad of Puhc Ues eneed n

Deleted: wbtten
Deleted: in wA#rlg

Moved up [3]: <#>The I~on of meters and the
a~rangemeet of the fi~tings and ~iping are subiect to
~ns~c~o~ a~d a#£rova~ of the Company and shou~
Co~pa#y~s requkeme~s presented bere~n ~

Deleted: <#>~

~v~ ~w~ [2~: <~The ~8o~ of ~e~ and the
a#a~#emen~ of ~he ~t~gs a~d p~p~# ar~ subjec~ to
~s~ct~on and approvaI of ~he Company aad sho~d
Company’s ~u~rements p~esea~
N~her by ~nsp~on app~ova~ #or fa~re ~o approve, Ro~

adequacy, safe~ or charac~e#s~cs of a~y
eqa~pme~L p~pes, appliances o~ deqces owned, ~nsta~l~ or
~a~n~a~ed by ~e c#s~omer or ~eased by {he customer
third
The Company w~B ~ot be ~ab~e for a~y ~oss, ~njupi,
or from the presence or opera,o# of the Company’s
s~ctures, equipment, p~pes, appliances o¢ devils on
c~s~omePs
No unau~ho~zed pekoe ~s pe~ted ~o ~um ~he wa~er oR

the ~asen~ of the Company.~
No agent or employee of ~ Company sha~ have a~hod~y

provided ~n ~h~s ~a[iff, of ~ a~y way ~ns~sten~ ~her

Belated: <#>~

Deleted: Eff~v~: November 1, 2020 ~
Belated: ~ss~ed: October 30, 2020~

By: Chery~ No~o~, P~es~dea~
O~e Wa~er Street, Camdeo, NJ 08102~

F~ed pursuant to Orde~ of the Board of Public Ut~t~ss

D~ke~ NO. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.
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GENE Deleted: 7

Moved (insertion) [2 ........................................................................
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ssued: Effective:
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 = Water and Wastewater

~x[h Revised Sheet: No. 7
Superseding~Revised Sheet: No. 7

GENERAL RULES (~

Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled to statutory relief pursuant to
N.J.&A. 54:30A-o50, ~

The quantity of water recorded by the meter shall be taken to be the amount delivered to the customer,
except where the meter has been found to be registering fast by more than one and one-half percent (1.5%)
or has ceased to register.

13- A~ service provided by the Company except public fire protection sha~] be metered. Thus, no unmeterad
water service connections are permitted except as otherwise set fodh herein or approved by the Company.

14- The Company shal~ own and provide without charge for each customer supplied on a measured basis, a
meter and such appurtenances re~ated to the meter as are customarily furnished by the Company, such as
encoders, radio transmitters, meter pits (but not meter vau~ts), or other devices designed to facilitate the
co~ection of accurate and efficient meter reads.

The Company requires that al~ meters be housed inside meter pits (for meters that are ~ess than or equal to
2oinches) or meter vau~ts (for meters that are ~arger than 2-inches). Where more than one service type exists
(domestic, private fire protection or irrigation) a~ meters sha~ be housed inside a meter vau~t if any one meter
is greater than two inches. The Customer is responsible for the installation and maintenance of meter vau~ts.
AI{ meter pits and meter vau~ts wi~{ be located outside of the Customer’s structure in a bcation acceptable to
the express approva~ of the Water Company. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Company may grant an
exception to this ru~e on a case by case basis at the Company’s discretion.

The Company maintains and repairs meters except in case of misuse or damage by the customer or the
customer’s invitees, agents, representatives or contractors, in which case the Company sha~ charge the
customer for repairing and replacing the meter, sa{d charge to be based on the costs re~ated to the removing,
repairing, replacing and/or resetting the meter. The charge wi~ be made in accordance with Rate Schedule

Where more than one rate schedule is available to particular customers, the utility sha~l have at a~l times the
duty to assist such customers in the selection of the rate schedule most favorable for their individua~
requirements and to make every reasonable effort to~ ura that such customers are served under the most
advantageous schedule.

18- Upon the request of a customer, the Company sha~ send a Spanish language version of the notice of
discontinuance for nonpayment. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3(e)

19= The Company reserves the right to require any customer having unusua~ requirements of demand, services
or supply to enter into a specia~ written contract, which contract shal~ provide for the mutua~ obligations of
the customer and Company. Special contracts will be flied with the Board.

20- ~n case of fraud, deception, il~ega~ use, or when it is c~eady indicated that the customer is preparing to ~eave,
the Company may demand immediate payment of accounts and terminate service without further notice.

21- The Company reserves the right to change, take from or add to this tariff and the Standard Terms and
Conditions, to the extent permitted by Jaw, or permitted by the applicable regulations of the state regulatory
body having jurisdiction.

22- For a~ materials furnished or services rendered to any governmenta~ agency or unit of the United States,
New Jersey, or sub-unit thereof, that is not covered by any other tariff provision or rate schedule, and which
pertain to hydrants, meters or situations involving emergencies, the charges wi~ be 10% more than the total
of the following applicable items:

(a) Equipment and materials: actua~ costs;
(b) Labor charges: actua~ costs (including base p~us fringe); and,
(c) Other charges: actual costs (such as permits, police protection, contractor ~abor,

restoration, etc.).

ssued E~ect ve:

Mark K McOonou

Fedpususn~ oOrde of theBoadofPublcU I esente~ed n
Docke No WR2401    daed

Deleted:
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
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~LRevised Sheet: No. 8 De~ete~: Foo~th
Superseding~ourlh Revised Sheet: No. 8 ~         Oe~ete~: T~’~ird

ND CONDiTiONS
AND WASTEWATER

DEPOSITS

1. ~f after notice of the methods of establishing credit and being afforded an opportunity, a customer has not
established satisfactory credit, the utility may require a deposit. The dapos}t amount sha~ be determined in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.4.

The utility must furnish a receipt to any customer posting a deposit. The deposit will be returned with simple
interest at a rate established annually by the Board of Public Utilities. Once the customer has established
satisfactory credit with the utility, the deposit shall be returned to the customer with interest due. The
customer has the option of receiving the deposit refund either by a check or a credit on the account. If a
residential customer’s deposit is not returned, the utility shall credit the customer’s account with the accrued
interest once every twelve months, in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.5.

3. Where a water or wastewater utility furnishes unmetared service, for which payment is received m advance,
it may not require a deposit. N J.A.C. 14:3o&4(j)

4. The Company shal~ review a residential customer’s account at least once every year and a nonresidential
customer’s account at least once every two years to determine whether the customer has established credit
satisfactory to the Company. If this review indicates that the customer has mat the uti~ity’s standard
requirements for establishing credit, the utility sha[} refund the customer’s deposit. N.&A.C. 14:3-3.5, Return
of deposits, interest on deposits.

5. If the deposit has remained with the Company for at ~east three months, without default, it will be returned to
the customer with simple interest on an annual basis at a rate established annually by the Board of Public
Utilities. Deposits sha~ cease to bear interest upon the discontinuance of service.

FORM OF B~LL FOR METERED SERVICE

AI~ bills will be computed in accordance with the rates of the Company as shown in this Tariff, and as the
same may be amended or revised from time to time. Rates are subject to such changes as the state
regulatory body having jurisdiction may require, authorize or allow.

A customer has days from the da~e of the postmark on the envelope in Wh!c!3 ~[he bill was .... Delete~l:
transml~ed or n ectron c transm ss on date ~or customers on e ectren c b ~ q£~to pay a bill. A water and/or
wastewater company may not d~sconflnue water or wastewater se~ice unless it has provided wdtten notice
gMng the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed dis~rk~nuance. The 10 days sha~[
begin on the postma~ date of the no~[ce. This wd~en notice sha[~ be sent by ~st c~ass ma~, apaA from the
b[~ and as a separate ma~[ng. [N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3 (c)) The notice sha~ not be given until a~er the expiration
of the said day~ time to pay a bi!!. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A~3(b)) The nol~ce shall cgn~a!~ ~u~gle£t ...... ( Deleted:
information for the customer to noti~ the Board of Public Utilities of the nature of the d~spute. The utility shall
make a good faith effoA to determine which of its residential customers are over 65 years of age, and shall
make good faith effoAs to coti~ such custome~ of discontinuance of se~ce by telephone ~n addition to
notice by regular mail. Th~s effo~ may consist of an appropriate inqu~ set fodh on the notice informing
customers that they may designate a third pady to receive notice of discontinuance.

Bills rendered must contain the following information: (a) the meter readings at the beginning and end of
the billing period; (b) the dates on which the meter is read; (c} the number and kind of units measured; (d)
identification of applicable rate schedule or statement that the applicable rate schedule will be furnished
upon request; (e} the amount of the bill; (f) a distinctive marking to indicate an estimated, averaged, or
remote meter index and web address and telephone number where the customer can obtain a description
of the method used; (g) an explanation or statement of any conversion from meter reading to billing units or
any other calculations or factors used in determining the bill; and (h} the gross receipts and franchise tax
statement. N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.2

ssued fleet ve

~X~ Mak K McDono
{!8102

F edjausuan to Ode of he Boa d of Pub ic U ieser~sed n
Docks No WR240I     daed
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U No. 8 - Water and Wastewater

Fourth Revised Sheet: No. 9
Superseding Third Revised Sheet: No. 9

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS
WATER AND WASTEWATER

FORM OF BILL FOR METERED SERVICE (Continued)

9. Estimated Billing. If for any reason a utility cannot read a customer’s meter, the utility may use estimated
billing in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.2(c). Customers may request a special reading for a meter where
a high bill or other reason exists to believe the meter reading used for billing purposes is in error. Rules
concerning estimated bills for residential customers are as follows:

a. The Company shall maintain a regular meter reading schedule and make a reasonable effort to read all
meters.

The Company, upon request, must make available to all customers a postage-paid business reply card
on which the customer may mark the meter reading. Said card shall have appropriate explanation. The
utility must permit the customer to telephone the meter reading to the utility. The customer reading is to
be used in lieu of an estimated reading, provided the reading is received in time for billing.

When the Company estimates an account for four consecutive billing periods (monthly accounts), or two
consecutive billing pedods (bi-monthly and quarterly accounts), the Company must initiate a program to
mail a notice marked "Important Notice" to the customer on the fifth and seventh months explaining that
a meter reading must be obtained and said notice must explain the penalty for failure to complete an
actual meter reading. After all reasonable means to obtain a meter reading have been exhausted, the
Company may discontinue service provided at least eight months have passed since the last meter
reading was obtained, the Board of Public Utilities has been so notified, and the customer has been
properly notified by prior mailing. If service is discontinued and subsequently restored, the utility may
charge a reconnection charge equal to the reconnection charge for restoring service after discontinuance
for non-payment. The reconnection charge shall become due when service is restored, whether the
Company or an authorized professional physically restores service. Unauthorized reconnections shall
be considered theft of service. Unauthorized reconnections by a customer no longer in arrears, shall be
considered tampering with utility facilities.

d. The Company must submit to the Board of Public Utilities a statement detailing their estimating
procedures.

An estimated bill must be clearly designated as such.

If low estimates result in a customer receiving an actual bill that is at least twenty five percent (25%)
greater than the prior estimated bill, the Company shall allow the customer to amortize the excess
amount. The amortization will be in equal installments over a period of time equal to the period when
no actual meter reading was taken by the customer or the Company. (7) Annually, the Company shall
notify all customers of their rights to amortize as set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.2.

BUDGET BILLING

10. The Company will make available to residential customers whose accounts do not reflect past-due balances
the option to pay their bills on a monthly, budgeted basis. The budget billing plan year will be a twelve (12)-
month time frame and allows a customer to pay a predetermined monthly amount, based upon the
customer’s average usage. If a customer is a new customer with little or no prior history of utility use, the
monthly budget amount shall be determined using a reasonable estimate of likely usage. The budget billing
plan will be made available to eligible customers by bill insert or bill message at least twice in each twelve
(12)-month period.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water and Wastewater

Revised Sheet: No. 10 ~e~e~:ee: Fifth

STANDARDT~

BUDGET E~ILL!NG~

The Company wil~ "true up" the actua~ cost of service rendered as determined by actua~ meter readings and
the actual monthly budgeted amount at the beginning of the budget ptan year, and at ~east once during the
budget p~an year if the true-up performed during the customer’s budget plan year reveals an increase or
decrease of twenty-five (25) percent or more in the monthly budget amount, the Company will adjust the
budget bil~ing p~an up or down, if necessary. There sha~ be no mere than one such adjustment during the
budget p~an year. The Company wil~ notify the customer of any change in the budget billing amount prior to
such change.

12. A f~na~ bil~ for the budget p~an year sha~ be issued in the ~ast month of the budget p~an year, and sha~ contain
the month’s monthly budget amount, plus an adjustment of any difference between said amount and the
ectua~ cost of service rendered dudng the budget p~an year. Payment of this fina~ balance due is required
before the customer wi~ be a~bwed to participate in the budget biffing program for the upcoming budget
billing plan year

13. The Company shall notfy the budget bi~ing p~an customers in writing of a revised monthly budget amount
at ~east ten (10) working days before the due date the initial bil~ of the next budget plan year. Should the
customer opt out of the budget bil~ing plan, payment of the tota~ charges incurred to date wi~ be due
immediately, or, in the alternative, agree to enter into a deferred payment agreement according to N.J.A.C.
f4:3~7.7; or a credit w~l~ be applied to the account, whichever is applicable. The p~an bi~ sha~l contain the
information required by N.J.A.C~ f4:3-7.2, Form of 8i1~ for Metered Service, .N.J.A.C. 14:3o7.3 Form of 8i~ for
Unmetered Service, and N,J.A.Co 14:3-7.4, Method of Billing.

14. Should the customer breach the terms of the budget billing plan by failing to make the monthly payments as
required under the p~an or by having a budget bil~ing p~an payment returned due to ~nsu~cient funds, the
Company reserves the dght to terminate the customer’s participation from the program; payment of tota~
charges incurred to date wil~ be due immediately, or, in the a~ternative, the Company and the customer wil~
agree to enter into a deferred payment agreement according to N.J.A,C. 14:3-7.7.

F~NANC~AL A~D

15. The Company understands that from time to time its customers may have di~cu~ty paying their water and/or
wastewater bills issued by the Company. ff at any time customers find that they cannot pay their water
andfor wastewater bi~ by the due date, the Company requests that the customers contact the Company’s
Customer Service Center, prior to the due date, to work out a payment arrangement with the Company to
avoid a shut-off of service, at 1-800-272-1325.

16 ~n addition to working out payment arrangements with customers in times of financial dif~co~ty, the Company
has a~so established a residentia~ customer assistance program for its ~ow4ncome customers who are having
difaco~ty paying their water andfor wastewater bil~s issued by the Company. This residential customer
assistance program, ca~led the H20 Ne~p to Others Assistance Program, is designed to provide financia~
assistance to qualified residentia~ customers to pay their water andfor wastewater bills and protect them from
an unnecessary discontinuance of their water andfor wastewater service. A grant from the H20 He~p to
Others Assistance Program may be awarded to cover a portion or al~ of the residential customer’s
outstanding bil~ based on the customer’s abi~ify to pay, income level and the availability of funds in the
program. For more information about this program, p~ease contact NJ Shares at 1-877-652-9426 or any
subsequent program administrator whose contact ~nformatbn may be fouRd o~ the Company’s web s~te.
Customers who

ssued: ffec re:

Mark H McDoeou{£}L P~esdent
1 Wee Street

}gursuan~to@dero he Boardo PubcU teseee~ed n
Docke No WR2401 dated
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 -Water and Wastewater

#ix~h Revised Sheet: No, 11
Superseding~h Revised Sheet: No. 11

TERMS AND C~
~2L~JBR AND WAS~

DEFERRED PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS

A customer ]s entitled to at [east one deferred payment plan in one year. ~n the case of a residential customer
who receives more than one utility service from the same utility (ex: water and wastewater; gas and electric)
and the amount which is in arrears is a combination of those services, the utility sha~ offer a separate
deferred payment agreement for each service based on the outstanding balance for that service. (N.J.A.C.
14:3-7.7(b)2) The Company must renegotiata the deferred payment agreement should the c~jstomer
document a significant change in financia~ situation. The Company must a~so issue a new discontinuance
notice each time it intends to shut off service, including defaults on the terms of the agreement. ~n the case
of a residentia~ customer who receives more than one utility service from the same utility and has
subsequently entered into an agreement for each separate service, default on one such payment agreement
shall constitute grounds for discontinuance of only that service. N.J.A.C. 14:3W.7(f)

D~SCONT~NUANCE OFSERWCE

18. A water and wastewater utility shal~ not discontinue service because of nonpayment of bills in cases where
a charge is in dispute provided the undisputed charges are paid ~ 14:3-3A.2(e)5) and a request is
made to the Board within five (5) days for {nvestigation of the disputed charge. The Company must advise
the customer of their right to appea~ to the Board of Public Utilities. N.J.A.C. 14:3W.8(b)

19. Basis for Discontinuanca of Service. The Company shall have the right to suspend or curtai~ or discontinue
service for any of the following reasons ~ 14:3-3A.1 (a)):

a. For the purpose of making permanent or temporary repairs, changes or improvement in any part of its
system;

b. For compliance in good faith with any governmental order or directive, regardless of whether such order
or directive subsequently may be held to be invalid;

c. For non-payment of a valid bi~ due for service furnished at a present or previous ~ocation, in accordance
with N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.2. However, non-payment for business service sha~ not be a reason for
discontinuance of residence service except in cases of diversion of service pursuant to N,J.A.C. 14:3~
7,8;

ssued Effect ve

Mak K McDouou
1Wae Street

Fied£}usuant o@de of the Board of Pubc Utlt~es enteed n
Docket No WR 40                               ~
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water and Wastewater

~Sixth Revised Sheet: No. 12
Superseding~.Revised Sheet No. 12

STANDARD TERMgAND CONDiTiONS
WATER AND_WASTEWATER

D~SCOUNT~NUANCE OF

2& public U~iii!ies sha~l not discontinue resider!t!n! service except between the h0urs 0! 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p~m.
Monday through Thursday unless there is a safetyorelated emergency. There shal~ be no involuntary
discontinuance of service on Fridays, Saturdays or Sundays or on the day before a New Jersey State holiday
or on a New Jersey State holiday, absent such emergency. N J.A C~ f4:3-3A.l(c)

21. Should a customer be more than~9 days delinquent in paying the monthly bill for service, or violate one or
more of the standard terms and conditions of service contained in this or subsequent tariffs of the Company,
the Company may discontinue service by giving 10 days’ written notice of disconnection to the customer
and, for wastewater service, a copy of such notice to the ~oca~ Board of Hea~th.

22. Notices herein of discontinuance of service sha~ be sent by first c~ass me& apart from the bil~ and as a
separate mai~ing. {N.J.A,C. 14:3-3A.3(b)2) Customers are advised that it is Illegal to operate a dwelling
without adequatefy functioning wastewater facilities, and that the Company is required to notify ~ocal health
authorities of wastewater service termination.

23. Medica~ Emergency. Notwithstanding the fo~owing, at the end of the period of medica~ emergency the
customer remains liable to the Company for the charges for services rendered during the period of non°
discontinuance, subject to the provisions of N.J.A.C. 14:3-76. ~N.J.A,C 14:3-3A.2(i)). Residentia} service
may not be d{scontinued for non-payment for a period of 90 days if a medica~ emergency exists within the
premises and which wou@d be aggravated by the shut off so long as the customer provides the Company
with reasonable proof of h{s or her inability to pay and a licensed medica@ professionars written statement
as to the existence of the emergency, its nature and probable duration, and how the termination of service
wi~@ aggravate the medica~ emergency. This period of non-discontinuance may be extended as set forth in
N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.2(j). The Company reserves the right to contest the val@d~ty of any c~aimed medical
emergency before the BPU.

~ Utilities sha~ annually notify al~ residentia~ customers that, upon request, notice of d~scoetinuance of serv ce
wil~ be sent to a designated third party as we~ as to the customer of record. This provision sha~ not apply if

Company makes a good faith effort to contact al~ residentia~ customers by telephone prior to discontinuance
and fi~e with the 8oard a statement setting forth such procedure. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A,4)

25 "the Co shstl make eveW reasoeabe sttem£~ to det ~mn whan a bndbrd4enar~ rea~onsh~
k~own to exst add ~be enan~s a~e no~ tbe customers of ~eco~d but a~e end~,use
de~sed at N&AC 14311 D~scostnuanceofserscaas~ohbtedunbss heut~ gwena 15ds~
w[~ten no[ce to ~be owner o he [x~em ses o~ ~o ~he CUS~OMe of eCOr6 (O
~endered The u~[~ sha use ~s bes[ efferts [o deteCmme he names and add esses of each ~enant n order
[o ~rov~de such nonce b ~o ~and o ds re
sba~ use ~[s bes~ d~scon[ nuance no[ce ~o al tenants In addton
sbal provide ~he enant w~[h a [wen
os~ed n a cons£~cuous area of the erases and n the comrson areas

~09 as ~he method of ~o~ c~.~ ~b~     she use ~s best effo4s to aso
ach tena~’s car wndshed o~ undo the door of each tena~st’s dwe ~ no~

the case of tenants of s~n                         each ~eaant sha~ aso be @~ov dad wth a 15 da~t
md v~dua no~ce Each et~t2{ she offe~ the tenan~coh~nued sew~ce to be b~ed to the tenant£g} uness
the t~t~demoastrates that such b~m~ s eot ~easbe Tenants seekng contnuaton of se~vce unde~ ths
~2~ ~(!2~I!~B~ ~1S9 9Lrenta a~:~eement The cont~uaton of sewce
to a tenaht sh8~ not be cond t~o~e
o~ adi~/~ ~e~ ~e[             sha~ not be he~d to the re~u foments of ~hs ~rov s~os ~f the ex stance of a
~and o~d tenant re,at onsh~} cod not be reasoea asceda ned N g A.C. 14 3 3A.&

ss~ed: Effective:

Mark K McDonou
I Water Str

F edpursuant to Order of the Board of Pubic Ut[tes enlered n

a~orda~ce ~ N,J,A,C. 14:

~8~e~ ~@ [5]: <#>[o~ a~y of the fo~ow[ag acts or
omissions on ~he pa~ of the c~stomer:
(~} Refuse1 o[ reasonable ac~ss ~o ~he c~stome¢s

premises ~r~ a~otda~ce w~th N J,A,~
{~} ~ampe~g ~th any facility of ~e Company; I
@~} fraudulent ~eprese~a~o~ ~ relation to ~he use of

{~v) ~s~omer moving #ore ~he pr~m~ses, ~atess ~he
cestome~ requests that se~ce be

Company; I
(v~) ¢efesa~ ~o ~n#act for service

{v~} ~n~ec~r~9 and opera[~r~g equ~pme~ ~a such ma~ner
as ~o produce d~st#~g effects o~ the se~ce of ~he
Com~ny or other customer; ~
(v~)
Staa~ar~ 7e~s a~d Conditions;

presents a hazar~ to 8~fe or properly; or
{x) ~ai~ure of a c~8tomer ~o repair
customer, I

tilities er~tered
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water and Wastewater

~Revised Sheet: No. 13
Superseding~Revised Sheet: No. 13

STANDARD TERMS
WATER AND~

D~SCOUNTINUANCE OF SERV~CE CC_ontinue_d)

26. ,The utility ~#.                  sha~! haye the r!ght of reasonab!e access to customer’s premises~ and
to al~ properly furnished by the utility, at a~] reasonable times for the purpose of inspection of customer’s
premises incident to the rendering of service, reading meters, or inspecting, test{ng,~-epairing
ma~kouts ether tse~f or throu@ ~ts corrtractor des         edorm sa~d markouts       ~ance wth ~he
Under             Protect on Act N.J.S.A~ 48:2 73 et ~}~£ and NJ AC I4:2 a~so known as the ’Oae.-

~ts facilities used ~n connection w~th supplying the sew~ce, for the d~scont~nuance of sew~ce for
nonpayment after proper notice, or for the remova~ of ffs prope~(N.J.A.C. 14~3-&6(a)) Sew~ce can be t
d~scontinued for refusal of reasonable access to customer’s premises for necessa~ purposes ~n connection
w~th rendering of sewice, ~nc~ud~ng meter and remote read~ng device ~nsta~ation, read~ng or testing, or the
maintenance or remova~ of the ut~ty’s prope~. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.l(a)SJ} Reconnect~on fees as shown on
Rate Schedule P-2 and Rate Schedule 9-A w~ be charged upon restoration of sew~ce.

27. ~t ~s the responsibility of a customer who w~shes to voluntarily d~scontlnue h~s or her sew~ce to noti~ the
Company and request a fina~ read~ng. A customer w~sMng to d~s~nt~nue se~ce sha}~ g~ve notice to the *
ut~. Wffhin 48 hours of sa~d notice, the utility shal~ d~scont~nue sew~ce or obtain a meter read~ng for the
purpose of catcu~at~ng a final b~L Where such notice ~s not received by the utility, the customer shal~ be
~ab~e for sew~ce unt~ the fina~ read~ng of the meter ~s taken. Notice to d~scont~nue sew~ce wi~ not red,eve a
customer from any m~n~mum or guaranteed payment under any contract or rate ~n accordance w~th the
Standard Terms and Condff~ons on Sheet Nos. 23 and 24, nor wi] ~t mff~gate any of the ob~gat~ons on the ....
Company’s Genera~ Metered Rate Schedules. ~n accordance w~th N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.l(b).

28. ff a customer w~shes to have h~s se~ce physically d~sconnected, then #ot~ce as set fodh within th~s tariff is
required pdor to such d~sconnection provided, however, that nothing here~n sha~l operate to prevent the
Company #am d~scont~nu~ng sew~ce at any t~me under conditions and for reasons set fo~h ~n th~s tariff; and
provided fudher, that nothing herein sha~ be construed to prevent the making of ~ntracts for extension of
se~ce or other spec~a~ conditions.

29. When a customer is physically disconnected (water service) or the service latersl is plugged (wastewater
service} for non=payment of a bill for, or vMation of the standard terms and conditions of service, the
customer will be required to pay, in addition to any outstanding or delinquent amount, the Company’s actual
cost of reconnection or $350.00, whichever is more, before service is restored. See Rate Schedules
and 9=A. Wastewater service customers who remove plugs from their service laterals, and water customers
who operate the curb stop to restore service after disconnection are tampering with Company properly and
may be charged with theft of service.

Issued: Effective:

MarkK McDonou                                                                      "
1 Ware Street

Fed #ursuant to Order of the Board of Pubc Uti }t es entered ~n
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.Uo No. 8 - Water and Wastewater

~ourth Revised Sheet: No. 14
Superseding     Revised Sheet: No. 14

~_T.~RD TERMS AND CONDiTiONS
WATER AND WASTEWATER

RESTORATION OF SERWCE

30. Service shal~ be restored within 12 hours upon proper application when: 1. al~ of the conditions under which
service was discontinued are corrected; and 2. payment of a~ charges due is received at the utility or at an
authorized payment center and the ati~ity has received notice of the payment. Any other provision
notwithstanding, the afility shal~ restore service within 12 hours if there is a complaint invoMng such matters
before the Board and 8oard staff so directs the utility. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A g. See Rate Schedules P-2 and go
A for restoration of service charges. Restoration of water service performed outside of norma~ business hours
as shown on Rate Schedule po2 wil~ be subject to the Emergency Reconnection service charge of $100 as
shown on that Rate Schedule po2.

THEFT OF SERVICE

3i. Whenever the Company reconnects se[vice to a customer under the following conditions a charge wi~ be
rendered for providing this service as described in Rate Schedule

Whenever the Company has determined that a castomeCs service has been reconnected without the
permission of the Company after service has been terminated for non-payment of bills or violation of the
Company’s tariff, the Company wi~ terminate the customer’s service for a second time and give written
notice to the customer that if service is reconnected again without the permission of the Company, it
be necessary for the Company to excavate and physically disconnect service. A reconnection charge
wi~ be applied as set forth in Rate Schedules po2 or 9oA of the present tariff.

b. Customers in default in the payment of a bill may be required to furnish a deposit or increase their
existing deposit in an amount sufficient to secure the payment of future bills. Service shall not be
discontinued for failure to make such deposit except after proper notice to the customer. ~f a customer
who has made a deposit fails to pay a bifi, the Company may apply such deposit insofar as is necessary
to liquidate the bil~ and may require that the deposit be restored to its origina~ amount. N.J.A.C. 14:3=
3.4(0

32. The Company has certain rights under the ~aw to obtain the cessation of acts constituting theft of service
that have been committed in violation of N.J.S.A. 2C:20~8, as we~ as complete restitution for any losses or
damages it has suffered as a result of said acts. Customers who tamper with Company property to illegally
restore service after being shut off for nonpayment or any other reason ander N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A et seq. may
be subject to fees pursuant to Rate Schedule P-2 and Rate Schedule g-A and responsible for payment of
any resulting damages.

LATE PAYMENT CHARGE

33. Should a nonresidentia~ customer fai~ to make payment as specified under Terms of Payment in the Rate
Schedules the Company may, on the twenty-sixth (26th) day, assess a ~ate charge at the rat of 035~
Service to state, county or municipa~ government entities wil~ not be subject to a ~ate payment charge. The
charge wil~ be applied to          billed                                           The amount
of the late payment charge to be applied to the Customer’s account shall be calculated by ma~fiplying the
previous unpaid bill amount by the late        charge rate. When payment is received by the Company
from a Customer who has an unpaid baIance which includes charges for late payment, the Customer’s
payment shaIl be applied first to the oldest aged unpaid bill amount and its applicable late charge, and then
to the next oldest aged bill amount and late charge. Notwithstanding the foregoing~ shut off provisions in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A will still apply to past due accounts.

~e Mo~ey Rates ~m~ ~n The Wa~4 St~t Journal

ssued: fleet re:

#y_ MakX McDoaou "
1 Water Stree NJ 08102

F edssursuaat to Order of the Board of Pubc Uti t es er~tered n
Docket No WR240I    dated
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8- Water and Wasteweter

~Revised Sheet: No. f 5
Saperseding~Re~iSed Sheet: NO: 15

.8SANOARD TERMS AND
WATER AND

METER

34. The utility mast provide for one free water meter test during any twelve (12) month period if the castomer so
reqaests it. (.N.J.A.C. 14:34.5) A meter of a customer who has a complaint filed with the Board reflecting
on the accaracy of the meter shall not be removed from service by the atiiity during the pendency of said
complaint or during the following thirty (30) days unless otherwise aathorized or directed by the Board.
(N.J.A.C. f4:3o4.8(c)) When a bil~ing dispute is known to exist, the water utility she~l, prior to removing the
meter, advise the customer that they may have the meter tested by the atility or may have the Board witness
a testing of the meter by the atility, and that in any event the castomer may have the test witnessed by a
third perry, (.N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.5(c)) A meter test arising from a bil~ing dispate may be appropriate in instances
which include, but not ~imited to, anexp~sined increased consumption, crossed meters, consamption while
en account is vacant or any other instance where the meter’s accuracy might be an issae in a bi~ dispate.
(N.J.A.C. 14:34.5 (d)) The customer can apply to the Board for a Board inspector to test the castomer’s
meter. (N.J,A.C. 14:34.5(e)) ~t~.such a ~es~shaI~be by the Z.N.J.A.C. 14:34.5~) : ( Deleted: For

35. if more than one meter test is made within a twelve (f 2) month period at the request of the customer and !>¢ Deleted:, a fee, in accordance ,~th N.J.S.A. 48:2=5&
the meter is found to be accarate, the Company shall charge the customer for this meter test at the rate set
forth in Rate Schedule pc2 for each additiona~ test. (~.J.A.C. f 4:3°4,5). if the meter is found to register fast ’ i’ Deleted: customer at the time the app~icutio£ is made
by more than one and one-half percent (1.5%) of the ~passed through the meter at fa~ capacity, the
customer will not be charged for the test. N.J.A.C. f4:3o4.6 Deleted: f

3&

37.

39.

Whenever e water meter is found to be registering fast by more than one and one-half percent, an adjustment
of charges sha~ be made in accordance with the regulations which can be found at N.J.A.C. 14:34.&

if a meter is found to be registering ~ess than 100 percent of the service provided,
~3a~. be made n accordance wi#~ the ~al;£ on whch can be found a~ NJ AC 14;3 4~ In cases where
the meter registers zero usage for an entire b~ng period, and the castomer has knowingly taken and
received water se~ce, the castomer sha~ be deemed to have reasonable know~edge that the meter may be
defective or ma~funct~on~ng. ~ ..................

A water utility must maintain records of customers’ accounts for each b~l~ng pedod occurring w~th~n a s~x
year period. Such records shah contain a~ ~nformat~on necessa~ to permit computatbn of the b~lL N.J.A.C.

When the meter is not located inside the castomer’s bai~ding bat outside in a meter pit, the customer shat~
not make connections or a~terations inside the meter pit. A~ such connections are to be made outside of the
meter pit on the customer’s side of the meter. The meter pit or vault shal~ be installed at a ~ocation acceptable
to, and with the express approva~ of, the Company. The Company may insta~, at the Company’s discretion,
radio transmitters or other remote meter reading devices on its meters and appurtenances as needed to
promote e~cient and accarate meter reads. Failare to comply with this reqairement will be considered
tampering with facilities of the Company and the customer will be sabject to charges for repairs to damaged
eqaipment and/or discontinuance of service.

40~ When the castomer’s asage is obtained through an e~ectronic ("encoder") read, that usage shel~ be deemed
actaaL No adjustment shal~ be made for a meter that is foand to be registering ~ess than f 00 percent except
in the case of meter tampering, non-registering meters or in circamstances in which the castomer should
reasonably have known that the bil~ did not reflect the ectua~ asage. N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.6(d)

Issued: Effec re:

Mark ~ McDoneuqS£ Pes dent
1 Water See

~edlsusaanttoOderof~heBoardofPubcUt tesentered
~e e~ ~£ V~B,~4~ ................ date               ~
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YYA~SELAND WASTEWATER
MET

41 A customer having two or more meters (excluding meters for Service to Pdvate~y Owned Fire Protection
Systems under applicable Rate Schedules set forth in the tariff) on the same premises wil~ be charged at the
tariff rate for the quantity of water equivalent to the sum registered on al~ of the meters on the premises,
subject to a facilities charge equa~ to the sum of the facilities charges for each meter. Private Fire Protection
services wil~ be charged separately, in agreement to the present tariff.

APPUCAT~ONS FOR SERVICE

42. inquiry for a water or wastewater service connection may be made by mail, telephone (888.237.1333) or via
the Company’s website at www.amwater.comfn’a.La._~, and the Company wil~ provide and submit to the
applicant, if necessary, any and all forms required to be fll~ed out and signed by the owner, or their agents,
for the premises to be supplied, including the identity of the customer of record before any new connection
shal~ be installed. The application wil~ not be processed until all forms are completed in full and any required
supporting documentation is provided. Customers must agree to the terms, conditions and rates for service
as set forth in this and subsequent tariffs of the Company.

43. Such inquiry sha~l be made in a reasonable time before such service is required for new buildings and
premises not previously supplied to a~bw for the installation of service ~ines and accessories by the
Company, as hereinafter defined.

44. Separate inquiry sha~ be made for each premises and for each type of service requested to be furnished
(i.e. consumptive, irrigation, construction, wastewater, etc.)

45. Water and wastewster connections shal~ be made by the Company subject to the prior existence of a main
that is adequately sized in terms of capacity and pressure required for the specific water connection within
a public right of way or#ompany easement abutting the property or premises to be sewed except in the case
where the ~ocation of the connection is proposed to be on the long side of a divided (raised or grass) state
highway, in which case the customer wil~ be required to enter into an extension agreement. The acceptance
of such inquiries for service shal~ in no way obligate the Company to extend its distribution or co ~ect oe mains
to abut the property or premises except as hereinafter provided.

4& The connection sha~ be in accordance with the applicable laws including but not limited to those of the 8PU,
DEP and al~ federal, state and ~oca~ agencies.

47. In areas where the bi~ing for wastewater service is based on the volume of water supplied to the premise by
the Company, the Company wil~ provide wastewater service only where the water used on the premises is
measured by a water meter, subject to the ~imitations described within this paragraph, below. Where
wastewater service is provided and water used on the premises is not supplied by the Company, then the
water so used sha~l be measured by a meter furnished and installed by the Company at a bcation approved
by the Company subject to the limitations described within this paragraph, below. Said wastewater charges
shal~ be based on the volume of water supplied to the premises and measured by the water meter, unless
the Company determines that, due to such issues as adverse ground conditions or due to other such
unforeseen circumstances, or as required by other tariff provisions herein, it is impracticable or imprudent to
iastal~ a water meter at the customer’s premises in order to base wastewater service charges on the volume
of water supplied to the premises as measured by said meter, in such situations, wastewater service billing
will be based upon a flat rate, or a minimum usage as established by the applicable rate schedule within this
tariff, in instances where a customer’s water comes from a well, the Company will make a reasonable effort
to install a meter on said well for purposes of determining wastewater service based on water consumption.

rmines that t saot fesMe or practca~ to nstal a water meter o[~ the wel the
wastewate~ sewice blin~a sba~ be based ~[son a flat ate In addtio%, should conditions in or around the
wel~ cause the meter to malfunction 2 times after installation, the Company has the right to remove the meter
and to bil~ wastewafer service on a flat rate, or a minimum usage as established by the applicable rate
schedule within this tariff.

ssued: Effect re:

~y= MakK McOonou                                                                      ~
I Ware Street

Fiedpusua¢~ttoOdero[theBoardofPubcUt tese~teed~n
Docket No WR2401    dated
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APPLiCATiONS FOR SERVICE ~CONTINUED)

48. The Company is not obligated to instal~ more than one service and meter for each property or premises.
Furthermore, in those instances where more than one service is requested the Company reserves the r~ght
to recapture a~ costs assoc ated with the additional service(s).

49. Physica~ connections, such as cross-connections, interconeectioes, valves, pumps, or similar devices, either
permanent or temporary, connecting the pipelines or facilities of the Company with other pipelines or facilities
supplied with water from other sources wil~ not be permitted without the express written consent of the
Company. Water which has once been drawn from the Company’s distribution network and used for any
purpose or stored in tanks, is considered an unapproved source of supply.

50. The Company may require a cross-connection protective device on a customer’s service, in accordance with
N.J.A.C, 7:10o10, which will be purchased and installed at the expense of the customer. The
cross-connection device shall be of the type approved by the Company. Inspection and testing at intervals,
in accordance to N.J.A.C. 7:f 0=f 0, wil~ be performed at the expense of the customer.

51. No device or connection is permitted between pipes carrying water from the mains of the Company and any
portion of the plumbing system of the premises, which may under any condition permit back=f~ow or back=
siphoeage unless prior written permission has been granted by the Company.

52. Customers requesting a re~ocation of their service line will be required to pay a fee for the new service line
and elimination of the existing service ~ine.

53. Customers requesting a re~ocation of a Public Fire Hydrant will be required to pay a fee for its re~ocation.

54. ~nsta~ation of e~ectronic meter reading devices and other equipment designed to facilitate efficient and
accurate meter reads, protect the integd~ of the water system andfor quality of the water supplied by the
Company may be required from any customer as a condition of service at the discretion of the Company.

5. Water sales to customers or entities using trucks or tanks that require additiona~ attention can affect the
Company’s dai~y operations. A surcharge may be applied as listed in Rate Schedule Pol of the present tariff.

56. A deposit may be required to guarantee payment for water service used for genera~ construction and
contracting purposes in an amount equa~ to the cost of the meter furnished. The deposit, less the cost of
repairs to the meter, if any, wi~ be refunded after surrender of the meter and payment of a~ charges for water
supplied through it.

Mak K McDonou
1 Water Street

F ed~ursuant to O~de~ of the Board oL Pubc Uttes entered
Docket No WR2401     da~ed ....................... ~

Effect ve
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~RMS AND CONDiTiONS

WATER SERWCE AND CONNECTING L~NES
_Com.p~ny Side = Service Lines

The Company is responsible for the installation and maintenance of the se~ice ~ina.

2. Only employees of the Company or persons du~y authorized to do so by the Company are permitted to
operate or otherwise access the curb stop.

3. No service ~lne sha~ be used to suppSy more than one customer unless author}zeal in advance by the
Company in writing.

4. Where two or more customers are supplied through a singte service line, the customers and/or premises
owner must provde a suitable location(s) for a separate meter and separate shu#off valve that wil~ be
dedicated to each customer. The piping of the building must be so arranged that each customer can be
supplied through an independent meter, shut off valve and piping system as may be required by the
Company, at the Company’s so~e discretion. The meter pit or vau~t sha~ be installed at a ~ocation acceptable
to, and with the express approva~ of, the Company. Failure to comply with this provision may result in
termination of service to a~] accounts serviced by a single connecting ~ine when service to one account must
be discontinued for nonpayment or failure to otherwise comply with the terms and conditions of service
provided for herein. Notice provisions outlined on Sheet No.~Z, paragraph~/~, wil~ apply.

5. No single building or single group of buildings in one common enclosure and under one ownership shal~ be
supplied by more than one of the same type of service line (i.e., only one domestic ~ine and one f~re line).

Customer Side - Connecting. Lines

Connecting lines are owned, installed, maintained and repaired by the premises owner at the premises
owner’s so~e expense. The connecting ~ine should be maintained in a condition conducive for the Company
to perform the services required to serve its customers, g the connecting pipe is not so maintained, any
failure of this pipe following the operation of the curb stop by the Company wil~ be the responsibility of the
premises owner. Wh{~e performing }ts duties, if the Company notices that the connecting pipe or other
premises owner-owned and maintained appurtenances appear to be In poor condition, the Company wil~
attempt to notify the premises owner of such, including that the owner may desire to contact a ~icensed
p~umber for a professional evaluation andlor repair of the connecting pipe and appurtenances. Failure to
repair a ~eaking connecting ~ine is grounds for termination of water service. N.J.A.C. 14:3o3A.1 (a)5.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this tariff, the Company may, at its own expense, and with the
permission of the customer, replace a customer’s connecting line that is i) made of lead pipe, ii) made of
pipe ~ined with lead or iii) made of ferrous-based pipe mateda~ capable of retaining lead particles.

a. After the Company rep~acos the customer’s connecting ~ine, as described above, the customer
continue to own and be responsible for the connecting line, including maintenance of such ~ine, in
accordance with this tariff. The Company will offer the customer a warranty of the workmanship of its
installation of the new connecting ~ine for a period of 12 months following the date the customer signs
the replacement agreement with the Company, with the Company’s liability limited to the cost of repairing
or replacing the customer’s connecting ~ine during that time. Except for the Company’s ~imited ~iabi~ity
under the 12-month workmanship warranty, the Company wiI~ not own nor assume any ~iabi~ity or
responsibility with respect to the customer connecting line. The customer wi~] agree to release and ho~d
the Company harmless the Company, its contractors and subcontractors from and against a~ claims,
liability and costs resulting from acts and omissions of Company and/or its approved contractors andior
subcontractors in insta~ing the Customer service line pursuant to the replacement agreement.

Deleted: ~3

Deleted: 27

issued: October 30, 2020

By: Che[yl Notion, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Fi~ed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WRlg121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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WATER SERVICE AND CONNECTING UNES

11.

Customer S{de - Connecting Line~

12.

Connecting ~ines should be insta~ed, without sharp bends, at right angles to the line of the street and sha~
be installed in the trench not ~ess than 3ol/2 feet in depth to avoid damage and possible interruption to
service caused by freezing. Other utility service lines sha~ not be installed in the same trench as the
connecting line. No attachment shal~ be made to the connecting ~ine between the curb stop and the meter
except as otherwise authorized by the Company. Unauthorized attachments are groands for termination of
service. N.J.A.C. 14:3o3A.1 (a}5.ii

Connecting lines shouId not be Iess than ¾ inch in inside diameter.

A customer must install a water pressure reducing valve where required by State of New Jersey pIumbiag
code. If a water pressure reducing valve is required to be installed, the customer must install a pressure
relief valve (collectively both are referred to as the "Valves"). In a~l cases, the costs of installation and
maintenance of the Valves shall be borne by the customer. The customer shall own and be obligated to
maintain the Valves. The Company will not be liable for damage due to meter faiIures if the customer is
located in a high pressure zone and does not have a pressure reducing valve or has a pressure reducing
valve downstream from a water meter that is installed inside the premises.

For meters less than or equal to 2 inches the pressure reducing valve will be located on the downstream
side of the meter if the meter is Iocated outside of the customer’s premises and on the upstream side of the
meter, if the meter is located inside of the customer’s premises. For meters greater than 2 inches the
pressure reducing valve will always be Iocated on the upstream side of the meter.

The customer is required to make all charges in the connecting line due to charges in grade, relocation of
mains, or other causes only if such changes are mandated by a municipality, county, state or other
governmental body.

WATER MA{N EXTENSIONS

13. The Company wi~ extend water service in accordance with al~ applicable taws of the State of New Jersey
and Board of Public Utilities regulations and orders {ncluding ~.J.A.C. 14:3-8.1 ~.s~e~. Mains will be extended
to the mid-point of property frontage for residentia~ properties, and along the entire frontage for commercial
properties, regardless of where the service stub is insta~ed.

Information on how to apply for a water main extension can be found on the Company’s website at
~/ps:ilwww.amwatercom/njawlAboutUsProvdle~oSoutons/Dve~o , t Deleted:

CUSTOMER’S PREM{SES
~ Deleted: 1F~e app~icetierl ~r~ ~ be dow~oaded~ fi~ed out

14. The Company may refuse to provide a water CORRection, Or furnish water through a co~Rect~o~ pipe a~ready ~ a~d ~axed ~ ~o ~he Company a~ ~he fax ~um~r provided o~
installed, when a customer’s pip~ng system ~s not ~nstal~ed in accordance w~th the regulations of the Company ~.. ~he app~ior~
and of the municipalify in which the premises are located; or when the system on the premises is not at
su~c~ent depth to prevent freezing.

15. Customers shall not permit access to the meter and other appliances of the Company except by authorized
employees of the Company or propedy authorized state or local inspectors.

l&

17.

~n all cases the customers shouid not interfere with property of the Company, but should immediately notify
the Company of any problem.

It is the sole responsibility of each customer to ensure that all piping and appurtenances within a customer’s
premises comply with state, municipal and other public health regulations in force with respect hereto
including state and ~oca~ plumbing codes. The piping and appurtenances shal~ be maintained in a condition
conducive for the Company to perform the services required to serve the customer.

fleet v®:

De|ete~: Effeebve; November 1~ 2020 ~Deleted: ~sso d: O’~ober 3"~"--’~’~~

One Wa~er Street, Cem~en, NJ 08102~
F~ed pursuant to O~der o~ ~he Board of Public Utilities

D~ke~ No WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

#y~ Msk K McDoeou
08102
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STANDARD_)~ERMS AND CONDITIONS

CUSTOMER’S PREMISES {CONTINUED)

18. ~n any premises where devices are used which might produce a back pressure, such as steam boilers,
carbonation equipment for soft drinks, booster pumps, etc., a check valve shall be insta~ed by the customer
at the meter. ~n the event such check valve is installed, pressure relief valves should be provided by the
customer in the system.

~a any premises where an auxiliary water source is available, the pipes carrying water from the mains of the
Company are required to be marked in some distinctive manner for ready identification.

PRIVATE F~RE PROTECTION SERVICE

20. Customers desiring a separate service connection for private fire service ere required to make separate
#pp~ication for such service on forms prescribed by the Company Private fire service installations are made
in accordance with the provisions of this tariff regarding the installation of service and connecting pipes and
other facilities.

21.

¯ 22.

Service lines designated for private fire protection are insta}~ed for customers requiring a private fire service
to supply sprinkler heads, hydrants or hose connections. Any connection in which sprinkler heads and/or
hose connections are supplied through a domestic service connection are considered "multi-use", ere not
considered as part of a private f~re protection service, and shall not be deemed as part of this section. The
utility sha~ have the right to suspend or curtail or discontinue service for any of the following acts or omissions
on the part of the customer: tampering with any facility of the utility; fraudulent representation in relation to
the use of service; and connecting and operating in such manner as to produce disturbing effects on the
service of the utility or other customers. {N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A~f (a}5)

The connection sha~l be in accordance with the applicable laws including but not ~imited to those of the 8PU,
DEP and al~ federal state and local agencies

Unless specified by the Company, dedicated private fire service lines and facilities, including hydrants, are
to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes and should be equipped with specia~ meters.

24. No water should be used through private fire protection facilities except for permitted testing purposes or in
case of fire. The use of private fire protection facilities for other reasons wi~ result in termination of service
following notification pursuant to N.J.A.C~ 14:3-3A.l(d).

25. Residentia~ customers served by a water service ~ine of two (2) inches or less in diameter wi~ not be imposed
a standby fee for private fire protection.

2~LA "multFuse" service is not a private fire service. Please refer to Schedule P-3 for the terms and conditions
regarding maltiouSe service.

27. Pvate fre £ otection shal not be offeed o&£s!@~9~.!            £iy.zste f....._.....,[     ants c
master meter on a~ene~a mete ed or rnu~t~ use servce A mas~e~ meter o~enera metered or mu~t ~.use
serv ce w~h a drat w~ be b~ed #ursuaa~ to the enema metered rate schedu e and cons de ed
~S such,

28.

29.

The Company shall not be ~iab~e for any bss, injury, casualty or damage resulting from fire or water, or other
agency, resulting from the supply or use of water service or the failure thereof, which may occur on account
of the installation or presence of a private fire service connection, or from the presence or operation of the
Company’s structures, equipment, pipes, appliances or devices on the customer’s premises, or connected
therewith.

The Company may not discontinue water service unless it has provided written notice giving the customer
at ~east thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. However, in case of fraud, il~ega~ use,
or when it is c~eady indicated that the customer is preparing to ~eave, immediate payment of accounts may
be required, and service may be discontinued without further notice.

ssued: t~ect re:

Deleted: su#plied
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Deleted: a muffio~se
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PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE
30. Upon application or request by a duly authorized representative of a municipality in the Company’s service

area, the Company wil~ insta~ fire hydrants for purposes of public fire protection. The ~ocations of such
hydrants are selected by agreement between officials of the maniC~pa~ities and representatives of the
Company after careful consideration. Municipalities or the designated customer of record (e.g. ~oca~ fire
district) sha]~ pay the Company a charge for service to public fire hydrants within that municipality as provided
in the applicable rate schedule set forth in this tadff.

MULTI-USE SERVICE

33.

34.

31. Maitiouse service is only available to franchise customers who submit a completed application to the
Company. By applying for ma~ti=use service, the customer agrees to be responsiMe for al~ claims, costs and
~iabi~ity for persona~ injury, death and.for property damage, resulting .from the customer’s individua~ water
system, unless caused by the negligence of the water atilityo A "multi=use" service is not a private fire service.
P~ease re,far to Schedule P=3 for the terms and conditions regarding multi~use service.

32. All multFuse service ~ines shall be metered and the meter shall be located in a meter pit or vautt ~ocated
outside of the Customer’s structure. The meter pit or vault shall be installed at a ~ocation acceptable to the
express approval of the Water Company.

ff a customer requests a change in meter size associated with a multFservice meter, the customer must re=
apply for service and re=certify each item addressed below and in Rate Schedule

applying for mufti=use service, and operating the same, the customer agrees:

The customer has complied with a~l of the terms and conditions set forth on Rate Schedule P-3;

b. To include a backflow prevention device(s) as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:10-1.3, and as specified at
7:10o10.3;

To be solely responsible for al~ costs and expenses relating to the installation, operation, maintenance,
repair and replacement of the customer’s water system, inc~ading the fire suppression system and
backflow prevention device(s);

To ensure that the customer’s water system complies with the applicable requirements of the Uniform
Construction Code in effect at the time of system installation, Including any applicaMe building, p~umbing
and fire protection sub-codes;

To ensure that the customer’s water system is maintained in accordance with all app~icaMe ~aw so as to
protect against backflow, back-siphonage and contamination of the potable water system; and

To be subject to disconnection under the standard terms and conditions as apply to fire protection
service or mu~ti..use service in accordance with the Board’s rules governing discontinuance of such
service at N.J.A.C. 14:3=3A.4(k) and N.J.A.C.

EMERGENCY RESPONSES DUE TO EXTRAORDINARY DEMAND AND/OR D~M~N~SHED SUPPLY

34. Discontinuance of service for failure to comply with use restrictions. For compliance by the utility in good
faith with any governmental order or directive, notwithstanding that sach order or directive subsequently may
be he~d to be invalid, the Company may, upon reasonable not{ca, suspend, curtail, or discontinue service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:2-23, N J.S.A: 48:2~24, and N.J.A.C~ 14:3-3A for any of the fo~owing acts or
omissions on the part of the customer:

Connecting or operating any piping or ether facility, including but not ~imited to, lawn sprinkling on the
customer’s premises in such a manner as to adversely affect the safety or adequacy of service provided
to other customers present or prospective; or

Issued Effect re:

~ Mak K McDonou
1 Watea Street NJ 08102
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STANDARD TERMGAND CONDR’~ON,~

EMERGENCY RESPONSES DUE TO EXTRAORDINARY DEMAND AND/OR D~M~N~SHED SUPPLY

Discontinuance of service for failure to com.oly with use restri~[g_ns ~.£ontinued)

b. Continuing waste of water by costomers after notice from the utility through improper or imperfect pipes,
fixtures, or failure to comply with restrictions; or

c. Failure to comply with the standard terms and conditions contained in this tariff or failure to comply with
any state ~aw, or the rules, regulations, orders or restrictions of any governmental authority having
jurisdiction.

35. Water service sha~ be restored when the conditions under which such service was discontinued, as specified
above, are corrected and upon the payment of the SPECIAL RESTORATION OF SERWCE CHARGE of
$100.00 for each restoration.

The Company will endeavor to provide a regular and uninterrupted supply of water through its facilities.
However, if because of emergencies beyond the control of the Company, including governmental mandate,
service is interrupted, irregular, defective or fails, the Company will not be ~iable for damages or
inconvenience resulting there from. in the event of an extraordinary demand endfor diminished supply, or
when operationa~ issues make such actions desirable, including, among other things, protecting the integrity
of the system and permit conditions, the Company may restrict the use of water whenever the public welfare
may require it and, if necessary, may shut off the water in its mains and pipes, in such cases the Company
shall advise its customers by placing a prominent advertisement detailing the conditions end restrictions in
a newspaper of general circulation in the utility service area. The notice will state the purpose and probable
duration of the restriction or discontinuance. Failure to provide regular and uninterrupted service due to
breakdowns is covered under other sections of this tariff.

~7. The Company may restrict water service during certain periods, where the Company advises the Board of
Public Utilities, in order to protect the public water supply, or otherwise to comply with any regulations, orders
or decrees issued by the Governor of New Jersey or the Department of Environmental Protection, or any
successor agency or department pursuant to the Water Supply Management Act, or other statutes or
regulations of the state or federal government. Such interruptions or restrictions shal~ be reported to the
Department of Environmental Protection, if necessary, and the Board by each utility by the speediest means
of communications available, promptly followed by e detailed written report, pursuant to the provisions of
N.J.A.C. 14:3o3.7 ~ se__e.&. Thereafier the utility shall provide weekly reports for the duration of the emergency.

38. When the supply of water to individual customers is to be discontinued or curtailed for the customer’s failure
to comply with emergency water restrictions imposed because of extraordinary demand or diminished
supply, the Company shall advise such costomer(s) by placing a door tag on the front door of the home of
the individual(s) in violation of the restrictions, at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to discontinuance or
curtailment, or by giving another form of notice accoptable to the Board. The Company wil~ advise business
and commercial customers, in writing, by mailing a notice to the customers’ billing address. In the case of
door tags, they shall be sequentially numbered and include the date, time and nature of the violation and the
procedure for restoration of service. All such notices shall be accounted for by the utility.

ssued Effect ve:

MakK, McOoao
1 Water Stee~
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8.P~U. No. 8 Wasteweter

~eventh Revised Sheet: No. 23
Superseding     Revised Sheet: No, 23

Deleted: Sixlh
Deleted: Fi~h

~RMS AND CONDITIONS

Applicable to ell wastewater service customers served by the Compaey.

1. The Company will extend wastewater service in accordance with all applicable ~aws, regulations end orders
of the State of New Jersey end 8card of Public Utilities ieslad~nq N.J A.C. 14:3-8, ~

2. Mains wi~ be extended to the mid-point of properly frontage for res~dent~a~ prope~es, and a~ong the
frontage for commerc~a~ prope~es, regardless of where the se~ce stub ~s ~nsta~]ed.

Documentation on how standard ma~n extensions are handled ~n be found oR the Company’s ( ~eleted: s~wer3.
websile at h,~s:/!www,amwa~er.com/[}jawiAb0ut-Us/Pt0v ~ n£-               #

B. CALOU~T~ON OF WINTER QUARTER CONSUMPTION

Vo~umetr c~t~aste ~ ..................................... Deleted: (
"he volume of~4astewater d schar~ed is assumed to equa~ water meter registration, o umetrc Deleted: )

.Charge, shall be determined based upon winter quarter consumption, but ~n no ease less than 2,000 .... Deleted ~d
gallons per month, winte~ qua~r c~4sum~tio~ S~a~l be determined base~ on an ~nff~a~ wate~ meter reading

~taken in December of one year with the concluding meter read~ng taken approximately 90 days thereafter in
March of the following year. .......

Deleted: 1
The monthly Vo~umetr c Wastewate~Charge shall be determined as follows:

Mete~ read in Janua~.
The Wastewater Charge for each respective month shall be determined by multiply~ng the 8eleven= sewer
appl~ca~l~ ~t es applicable volumetric charges, f

~ A dl throu h December
Deleted sThe Charge fo[ eagh ~n~h Apdl through December shaft be based 0n {he Monthly

Usage Constant, equal to one4h~rd of the winter querier consumption, but in no case less than 2,000 he Moe~ly Sewer Usage
gallons per month, multiplied by applicable volumeMc charges.

. Deleted Sewer Usage~n the case of new customers the volume of~,¢as~ewater ~schar~#d sha~ be determined as follows:

1. New Customers in an Existing DwellinA or Premises for Which Actual Full Pedod Winter QuaAer Usa~ ~ Deleted: Sewer Usag
H~sto~ ~S Available. #eleted: E#~t~ve: NovemberDetermination of the monthly use constant sha~ be based on the ~ast known fu~ period w~nter qua~er
usage at that propeAy, but ~n no case ~ess than 2,000 gallons per month. Th~s monthly use constant wi~ ~ #eleted: ~ssue~: October 30, 20201
be used for biffing purposes unfl~ the customer receives the Janua~ b~;I ~n the following year. The Janua~ ~ Che£y~ P~es~dea~and subsequent bills will be calculated in ac~rdance with the method described in this Tadff for One WaterSaeet, Camde~, NJ 081021
determining the monthly Vok~metr c Charge. F~ed p~suaa~ 1o Order of the Boa~d of Publ~c U~lg~es e~te~ed

D~ke~ No. WR19121516 da~ed Octobe~ 28, 2020
ssued                                                            ffect re:

Mark K McDonou~, President
I Ware Street

deroftheBoardotPubcUt tesentered n
Docket No WR2401     dated                    ~
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDLT_]QN~
_WASTEWATER

8. CALCULATION OF WINTER QUARTER CONSUMPTION {CONT~NUED)[

2. Existing..Ar. New Customers in an Ex{sting or New Owe~lin£Lg[. Premises for Which No Ful~ Period Winter
Quarter History has Been Established.

a. For service established outside of the winter o, uarter:
Determination of the monthly use constant sha~ be based on 12,000 gallons per quarter (a monthly usage
constant of 4,000 gallons) until the customer receives the January bill in the following year. The January
and subsequent bills wiB be ca~colated in accordance with the method described in this Tariff for
determining the monthly Vo umatr c Wsstewate~Charge.

b. For service established durio.q_tb~.winter qiuertar:
Determination of the monthly use constant will be based upon the actual usage during the winter quarter
with a minimum of 12,000 gallons (a moRthly usage constant of 4,000 gallons). This monthly use constant
wi[~ be used for billing purposes anti~ the customer receives the January bil~ in the following year. The
Janua~ and subsequent b~s w~ be calculated ~n accordance with the method described ~n th~s Tadff for
determining the monthly Vobmet~ c W~s~ewate~Charge~

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE - COLLECT{ON SYSTEMS

Applicable to wastewater service customers served by the Company in Bound Brook, Bridgewater, Haddonfie~d,
the Egg Harbor City Utility, Howel~ Township, Lakewood Township, Mount Ephraim, Ocean City, Ek Townsb ~,
and the Borou hs of Somervil~&and Maev ~ e,

’. Separate and independent wastewater se~ice ~ines shall be installed for each customer. A~l building drains
and bu~ding~fastewa~er ~#nce~.~ £~ shal~ be the res£ons~b~ of the customer and shal~ be ~nsta~ed and
maintained by the customer.

No customer sha~ discharge or cause to be discharged into the Company’s system any storm water, surface
water, ground water, roof runoff, sub-surface drainage, foundation or basement sump drainage,
uncontaminated cooling water or unpolluted industria~ process water.

No customer sha~ discharge or cause to be discharged into the Company’s system the following described
substances, matede~s, waters, or wastes without the prior written approval of the Company. Such wastes
can harm either thez~astawster system or treatment process andfor e£uipment, have aa adverse effect upon
the receiving stream for the treated wastewater, or can otherwise endanger ~ife, ~imb or property or create a
nuisance. ~e forming the opinions as to whether or not to permit the discharge, the Compaey wi~ consider
the effect upon receiving                , as wel~ as the condit!ons p~aced upon the Compaey by its
service egreemeets with the loca~ treatment Utilities Authorities that treat the wastewater the Company
co~ects.

Deleted:

De|eted:

4. The customer sha~ be responsible for maintaining and repairing the "building drain" and "building sewer."

5. The customer shal~ be responsible for installing and maintaining a backwater valve in buildings that have
fixtures below grade ~aveL ~n the event of a gray water backup, the Company sha~l not be liable for any
damage or inconvenience resu]fing from the absencelmalfunctioning of this appurtenance.

B. The Company reserves the right upon completion of its findings to:

a. Reiect the wastes.
b. Require pretreatment to an acceptable condition for discharge.
c. Require flow equalization.

ssued ffec re:

~,e~ete~: Effective: October 3, 2023~

~e~: ~ssued: Oct~be~ ~ 2023~

~y: ~ark K McOonough P~es~de~

F~ed pursean~ to Orde~ o~ the Beard of Public

O~ke~ NOS ~E23030~97 and ~#E23040233 dated
September 27, 2023.

~Xi Mark X McDonou{,£},

Fedputsuant oOde o tbeBoadofPub~cU ~eseetmed n
Docke No WR2401     deed
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

~Revised Sheet: No. 25
Superseding~oudh Revised Sheet: No. 25

TERMS AND CONDiTiONS
WASTEWATER

C. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE - COLLECTION SYSTEMS

Deleted:
Deleted:

Deleted: s÷we~

Deleted:

Mak K McDoo
1 Ware Ste
u suar~t to Ode~ of the Boad of Pubc Ui~t es ente ed n

¢~o WB2 ~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

nt._.~LRevised Sheet: No. 26
Superseding~A~ Revised Sheet: No. 26

C. SPECtAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE -- COLLECTION SYSTEMS
J[CONT~NUED)

10. Any customer discharging industda} wastes shaI~ provide and maintain a contro~ manhole suitable to facilitate
observation, sampling and measurement of the wastes. The Company (and the Ioca~ treatment Utilities
Authorities that treat the wastewater the Company collects) sha~l have the right to inspect, sample, measure
and analyze waste.water as they deem necessary.

D. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE - TREATMENT SYSTEMS

Applicable to wastewater service to customers served by the Company in Service Area 1 D, the former Applied
Wastewater Management Service Area ("Applied"), Plumsted Township, ,Tewksbury Township,
Townsh A the X~rme EDC Serv ce Area and Sale xcapt as specifically provided e~sewhere in this tariff.

1. The within rates are applicable to norma~ , as defined bY the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, namely 250 ppm.5 - day B.O.D. The utility company reserves the right to require
pretreatment of the wastewater prior to discharge into sewers in the event that the wastewater contains
harmfu~ substances such as gasoline, PCBs, oil, explosive liquids, phenols, acids, a~kalines, lint, excessive
detergents or any other substance as defined by NJDEP. Each customer shal~ be fu~fy responsible for proper
use of the wastewater system and sha~l therefore not discharge any chemicals or contaminants which are
toxic and which may cause damage to the wastewater system’s electdcaL mechanical biological or physica~
process components or may harm either the groundwater, soi~ or atmosphere, as ~isted on Schedule A on
Sheet No. 27, as it may be periodically updated. Any cost involved in repairs of damage to the Company’s
facilities, environmenta~ damages and pena~fies or fines ~evied against the utility caused by the introduction
by the customer of unacceptabb or harmful substances shaft be the responsibility of the customer.

~n accordance with the Nafiona~ Standard P~umbing Code adopted by the Uniform Construction Code of the
State of New Jersey, no storm drainage system of a building sha~l be connected direcfiy or indirectly to the
sanitary drainage system. The company adopts the above provision and prohibits the drainage of storm
water into its col~ecfing system. Each customer sha~ be responsible to prevent any surface water or
groundwater from entering into the wastewater system and therefore shal~ not connect or at~ow to be
connected to the system any sump pumps, basement or craw~ space drains, roof gutters, downspouts, or
floor drains, and shal~ propedy maintain al~ pipes and c~ean-outs to assure a watertight connection.
~mproperly discharging effluent from a non-approved drainage or co~lecfion system shal~ be considered the
basis for immediate termination of service pursuant to N.J.A.C.14:3-3A.1 ~ .se~. The Company will provide
notice of the termination of service to the extent reasonably possible.

3. Garbage disposal units are not permitted unless specifically authorized by the Company.

4. Each customer sha~ prevent damage to a~t system components ~ocated on the property being served,
including components located within easement area; maintain the grass growth and prevent the growth of
trees, shrubs, and ornamentals within the easement areas; maintain and repair pipes connecting the home
to the septic tank to prevent clogging and ~eaking; and to notify the Company of any damage which may
occur to system components.

Because the wastawater system can only handle a ~imited quantity of water, each residential customer may
discharge no more than the maximum average of 350 ga@@ons per day, or 32,000 gallons per quarter, of
wastewater. @n order to verify compfiance with this provision, each customer must allow a representative of
the Company to inspect al~ p~umbing components upon request and to obtain al@ water meter readings as
may be required.

Customers may not trespass on Company property or enter any Company facility without a representative
of the Company being present.

ssued: ffective

~_ Mark K McDonou
I Water Steer NJ 08102

FedLpusuanttoOrde of theBoa~dofPubcUt tesentered n
Docket No WR2401     dated

i>~ Delete~: Twelfth
Deleted: E~ever~th

Deleted:
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

~![LRevised Sheet: No. 27
Supersedieg~.[’LRevised Sheet: No. 27

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE -~ TREATMENT SYSTEMS
.(CONTINUED}

A customer may permanently terminate service by giving notice to the Company, which shall terminate
service within f~ve (5} business days of receipt of each notification. Temporary discontinuance of wastewater
service is not permitted and each customer shall pay the applicable fixed service charge and minimum
monthly charge (Le., "RATES"), per month or per quarter, as applicable, unless and until such time as a
replacement customer commences service at the premise. Customers are advised that it is il~ega~ to operate
a dwelling without adequate functioning wastewater facilities, end that the Company is required to notify ]oca~
health authorities of wastewater service termination.

SCHEDULEA

L MATERIALS NOT TO BE D~SPOSED THROUGH ASTEWATER SYSTEM
Grease
Wipes (baby, c~eanieg, flushable, wet}
Gloves {latex, rubber)
Food scraps
P~astics
Gasoline or motor fuels
Paint and paint thinners
Used motor oils
Petroleum so,vents
Pesticides (solids or ~iquids)
Herbicides (solids or ~iquids)
Engine coolants (antifreeze)
Acids
Water softener backwash
Photographic development solutions

MAXIMUM PERMITTED D~SCHARGE CONCENTRATIONS
"Biochemical Oxygen Oeman¢io._e 250mg!L
Chemica~ oxygen demand - 351 mg/L
Tota~ organic carbon - 99 mg,~L
Total solids - 1,608 mg/L
Volatile solids - 295 mg/L
Tota~ suspended solids - 75 mg/L
Volatile suspended solids - 62 mglL
Calcium - 59 mglL
Magnesium - 33 mg/L
Sodium ~. 218 mg/L
Ch~odne - 218 mglL
Oi~ and grease - 22 mg/L
Tota~ dissolved solids 872 mgt’L
Tota~ Kje~dah~ nitrogen - 60.7 mg= NIL
Ammonia nitrogen - 53.3 mg - NL
Phosphorus - 6.3 mg -
Turbidity - 45 NTU
Ph - 5-9
Alkaline - 479 mg CaCo3tL
Hardness - 327 mg CaCo3/L
Volatile organics by GO,MS - Nonodetectable
Pesticides ~ Nonodetectable
Herbicides - Non-detectable

Issued: Effect ve:

Mark K McDonou
08102

Fed (?ursus~t to Orde of the Bead of Publc Utltes entered a
Docet No WR2401     dated

Deleted: ~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 =Water 4~bventh Revised Sheet: No. 28

Superseding~Tee4h Revised Sheet: No. 28
Tenth
Ninth

WATER SERVICE

This tariff shatl apply to the service area of the Company, which iacJudes all or pea of the fo~owthg municipaJities and
other p~aces as may be permitted by law. This tariff shaJJ eJso appJy to other systems under contract wherever served.
Hereafter, and unless othe~ise specified herein,

8e~ice Area I refe~ to the water se~be area of New Jersey~Amedcan Water Company as it
Janua~ 1, 2007;

¯ $~¢e Ar~a 2 refe~ to the water sew~e area of the former E~izabethtow~ Water Company;
¯ Se~¢e Area 3 refe~ to the water se~ce area of the former Meant Holly Water Company;
. Se~ce Area ~A refers to the water se~ce area of the former Sovth Jersey Water Supply Company;
~ Se~¢e Area ~ 8 refers ~o the wa~er se~ce area of the former Pen~sgrove Wa~er Supply
. Se~ce Area ~ C refe~ to the se~ice area d ~he former Shoretands Water Company;
¯ Se~c~ Area ~ D refers to the se~ice area of the former Applied Wastewater Management, the. ("Ap#Jed*);
. Se~ce Area ~E refers to the se~ce area hcludhg a~l castomers formedy se~ed by the 8orough of Haddon~eM

or b~ted w~hth the geogrspMc boundaries of
. Se~¢e Area ~ F refers to the se~ice area of the fo~er Roxb~ Water Company;
8e~¢e Area ~G refers ~o the so.ice area of the former Egg Harbor City Wa~er & Sewer UW~ty ("Egg Ha~or City

. Serv~ceArea!Hr ~ rs othefo~m %~vcearsao{

Unless othe~se hdicated, al~ municipalities and customers referenced bWow havthg no numeric des{gna~bn next to their
names were se~ed by New Jersey-Ame~can Water Company as R existed pdor to Jaaua~ 1, 2007. A~ municipalities and
custome~ w~h a (2) des~gnatbn next to their #ames were se~ed by the former B~zabethtown Water Company
Janua~ 1, 2007; w~th a (3) des[gnatbn next to ~he[r names were prevbus[y se~ed by the former Mount Ho~y Wa~er Company
p~or to Janua~ 1, 2007; with a (1A) des[gnatba nex~ to their names were prevb~sey se~ed by the former South Jersey
Water Supply Company prior to November I, 2007; with a (1B) designation nex~ to their names were prevbus~y se~ed by
the fo~er Pennsgrove Water Supply Company prior to November 1, 2007; with a (1C) next to ~he~r names were prevbus~y
se~ed by the former Shote~ands Water Company pdor to Apfi~ 3, 2017; with a (1D) designation Rex~ ~o their names were
preqous~y se~ed by Applied Wastewater ~anagement, ~£c. £rbr to September 1,2010; and wSth a (1 F) des[gnatba were
prevbus~y se~ed by Roxbu~ Water Company £~or ~o Janua~ t, 201 £;~tb ~ (1 G} d~ga@t~00 were #reqous~y se~ce~ by ......
~e Egg Harbor CRy Water & Sewer Utility pdor to J#ae 1, 2023

.~4~ d cos . Where a mu~Jc~£a[[~y was se~ed ~n £aA by ~o of the former water ~mpa~bs ~sted Delete:
above, se~ce provided by New Je~ey-Amed~n Water Company as ~ existed prbr to Jaaua~ 1, 2007 sha~ be
by a (1) des[gna~om A~ mun{c~pa~t[es for which the Company provides water se~ce o£~y to a podbn of the municipality are
reflected by a double as~edsk (’*)

~Rch~se Custome~

Cities Townsh~£~
Absecon No~lh~eld Egg Harbor
Egg Harbor Reasantville Gelbwey
Lthwood Seiners Potht

Deleted: tha City of

Franchise Customers Resale Customers
8oro~ Townshi~ Evesham Township MUA
Palmyra Burlington ** Maple Shade** Township of Moomstown
Rive~ton Chnaminsoa Mt. Laurs~ * *Medford Township

Delanco Mr. Holly (3) Mt. Laurel Township MUA
Cities Delrsn PembeAon ** Township of Mapb Shade
Beverly Eestampton (3) R~ve~]de

Edgewater PeA Southampton (3)
Hahes~ (3) Sp~ng~e~d (3) "*
Lum~do~ (3) Westampto~ (3)
Mans~eW

(Continued)

ssued: fleet ve:

Ma~k K Mc©on%
1 Ware

Fed [}ursuent to Order of the Bead of Pub c U ~tes eneed n
©ocke N® WR2401     deed

By: Ma~k K. M~Da~a~gh~ Pceside~
I Waier S#eet, Camden, NJ 08102~

F~ed pu~ua~t to Orde~ o~ ~e Board of P~b~c U~es
entered ~n~
D~ke~ Nee WE21091147, WE21091148 & WE21091146
da~e~ Aug~s~ 17, 202£
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8-Water

Borou hq_b.~
Audubon
Banington
Bellmawr **
Clementon **
Gibbsboro
Haddon Heights
Haddonfield (1E)
Hi-Nella
Laurel Spnngs
Lawnside
Lindenwold
Magnolia
Mr, Ephraim
Oaklyn
Runnemede
Somerdale
Stratford

Ninth Revised Sheet: No. 29
Superseding Eighth Revised Sheet: No. 29

Franchise Customers

AREA SERVED - WATER SERVICE
(Continued)

Camden County

Citie~
Camden (11th and 12th Wards)

Townships
Chem/Hill °*
Gloucester **
Haddon **
Pennsauken °*
Voorhees

Resale Customem

Township of Haddon
Aqua New Jersey
Borough of Bedin
Memhantville-Pennsauken

Water Commission
Winslow Township MUA
Pine Hill Borough MUA
Audubon Park
Ancora Psychiatric Hospital

Caoe May County

Franchise Customers
Cities
Ocean City

idle **
,~pper

Nodh Caldwell **

Essex County

Franchise Customers
Townships
Cedar Grove **
Irvington
Livingston **
Maplewood
Millburn
South Orange Village **
West Orange

Gloucester County

F~an hise ©ustome~s
Townsh~
ast Greenwich °*
Elk Township
Hanison (1A)
Logan (1) & (1B)
iantua**
Woolwich**

(Continued)

Resale Customers

Middle Township Water Distdct #2

Resale Customers

Township of Livingston
City of Orange
Township of South Orange Village
Borough of Essex Fells

Resale Customers
Deptford Township MUA
East Greenwich Township
Mantua Township MUA
Township of West Deptford
City of Woodbu~/
Borough of Pitman
Borough of Woodbury Heights
Borough of Glassboro
Borough of National Park
Aqua New Jersey
Borough of Clayton

Issued: October 30, 2020 Effective: November 1,2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 -Water

Revised Sheet: No. 30 / ~etet~: Ninth
Supersedir~g~_£eV!Sed Shee~:: No. 30 ( Belated: Eighth

AREA SERVED o WATER SERVICE
(Continued)

Boroughs
Frsnchtown

Franchise CL~stomers
Townshi#A
Red,an (2)
ReediRgton (2)**
Tewskbury (2) ( 1D)’*

Princeton (2)

Franchise Customers
Township_~
Hopewell (2) **
Lawrence (2)**
West Wiedsor (2)

Resale Customers
Borough of Hopewe~ (2)

Frssohise Customers
~ Towoship_.a
Dune~len (2) Crsnbury (2)
Jamesburg Edison (2)**
Middlese× (2)** Monroe "*
South P~ainfield (2) ** Piscatawey (2) **

Plainsboro (2) **
South Brunswick (2) **

Customers

Township of Edison
Township of South Brunswick (2)
Middlesex Water Co. (2)

F rs n chi~..~.C u st o mers
Borsu~
kllenhurst Asbury Park
Bred]ey Beach Leng Branch
Dea~
Eetontown Townsh!~
Fair Haven Aberde8~ **
H~gh~ands Co~ts N~k **

L~tt~e SHver Hazier

Neptune C~y Howell *~

Red 8aRk ** Neptune (~cL Ocea~ Grove)

Shrswsb~
T~nton Falls
U~oa 8each Loch Arbo~r
West Long 8rsnch

Resale Customers

Borough of Avoo
Borough of Belrnar
Lake Come Borough
Borough of btatawao
Borough of Red Bank
Borough of Keansbarg
Farmingdale Borough
Aberdeen Township (1C)
Keypod Borough (1C)

(Continued)

ssued: ffec re:

Mark ~ McDoaou
08102

usuan~toO~deroftheBoadofPubcUt teseaeed 8
Docke No WR240I     deed                    ~

Deleted: Issaed: October 30, 2020¶

~y: Cbery~ Norton,, Preside~
O~e Wate~ Street, Camder~, NJ 08102~

FH~ #~rsua~t to Order o~ ~e Beard of Public U~t~es ~r~ered

D~sket No WR191215~6 dated October 2& 2020.
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC~
&P.U. No. 8 - Water

Rev!sed Sheet: No. 31
Superseding~’~_Rev!sed Sheet: No. 31

Franchise Cestomers

Mendhem
FIorhem Park
Chester

Franchise Customers

AREA SERVED o WATER SERVICE
(Continued)

Townshi~
Chatham
Chester (g}
Harding **
Long Hill (formerly Passaic)
Mendham
Mr. olive (1)
Roxbury (1

Resale Customers

Towaship of East Hanover

Resale Customers

Bay Head
Leval~ette
Maato~okiag

Townshi~s

Bdck**
Toms River (formerly Dover}**
Lekewoed
Plumsted (3)

Borough of Point Pleasant

Franchise Customers

West Paterson *° Little Fa~ls

Franchise Customers
8oroa~ Tow~shi~&S~
Penasgroae (1 B) Cameys Point

~4~
O~dmBns (18)

Ctes Qu £ o~

Franchise Customers
Towashi,~

Bemardsville Bedminster (1) & (2)
Bound Brook (2) Bemards

Manville (2) Bridgewater (2)
M I~stone (2} Frsnkl~n (2) **
Nodh Plainfield (2) Green Brook (2)
Pea#ack aed Gladstone (2) Hills~rough (2)
Rattan (2) Montgome~ (2)
Rocky Hill Wa~ea (1) & (2)
Some~ille (2)
Sou~h 8o~ed 8r~k (2)
Watchung (1) & (2)

(Continued)

Frar~klia Township (2)
Rocky Hill Borough

Issued:

~ Mak K. McDonou
1WaterS ee 08102

FIed~ursaan to O de~ of the Board of Pub c Ut ¢esente~ed n
Docket No WR2401     dated

Effect ve:

Eighth
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8-Water

Third Revised Sheet: No. 32
Superseding Second Revised Sheet: No. 32

AREA SERVED - WATER SERVICE
(Continued)

Franchise Customers
Townshi.p_~.

Fanwood (2) Berkeley Heights
Garwood (2) Clark (2)
Kenilworth (2) Cranford (2)
Mountainside (2) Hillside (1) & (2)
New Providence Scotch Plains (2)
Roselle (2) Springfield
Roselle Park (2) Union (1) & (2)

Resale Customers

City of Elizabeth (2)
Winfield Mutual Housing Corporation (2)
City of Rahway

Cities Towns
Summit Westfield (2)
Linden (2)
Plainfield (2)

Washington

Towns
Belvidere

Warren County

Franchise Customers
Townshil)s
Franklin
Mansfield
Oxford **
Washington
White

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 - Water

Seventh Revised Sheet: No, 33
Superseding     Revised Sheet: No, 33

Deleted: Sixth
Deleted: FiSh

WATER SERVICE RATE SCHEDULES
TABLE OF CONTENTS

............... Rote Schodo~~e~ Sheet No.

General Metered -Area 1, Areo 1A, Areo 18, Areo 1 C, Aroo 1 D,
Areo ~ Areo 3~ ............................. ~ol 341 ......

Genero~ Metered o~Sales for Resale ~..~.~,~,A 2 34.2
,General Metered ~ Areo 1F ~ Roxbu~ A-I~ 34.8
Genera~ Metered = Areo 1G ~ Egg Harbor C~ly Utility A=I7 34.7
Genera~ Metere~ ~ Area 1G ~ kdgat~on Se~ce - Egg Harbor C~ty U~y A-18 348
Geooa Meter AealH~Soem ~Commec ~1 A-t9 349
Gene;a Metered Aea 1H Salem

ads a A2O 34 !0

Borough of Ma~lviile
[~eletad: & Area 3 - Mans~eid Twp. (Homestead),
Area 3 = Mans~eld Columbus section an~ Southampton
= GeneraL_

Economic Development Program Rider A 35

Soles for Resale = Commodity=Demand Service
Sales for Roso~e = Off=Peak Service
Sa~es for Resale = Area 1 = Manosqaon
Sa~oa for Resale - Area 1 - Ntanaaqaoa

= Optional Industrial Wholesale
Sales for Resale = Area 2 = Sew~ce ~o O~hers Systems
Sales for Resale = Peaking Sewices
Sales for Resale = Area 10 = Emergency or Backup 8~lk Ra~e Sales
Sales for Resale - Area 1C = Ma~asquan

C 36.1
D 36.2
E 36.3
Appendix A 36,3.2
F 36.4
G 36.5
H 36.6
I 36.7
J 36,8

Distribution System Improvement Charge 37

Private Fire = Area 1 - Get,oral L-1 39,1
Pdvate Fire = Area 1 = Logoo and Woolwich Townships Log 3&2

ivate Fire = Area 2 - Genera~ L--3 38,3
ivate Fire = Areas 1A and 3 = General Lo7 38.5

#dvate Fire = Area 1B - General Lo9 38.6
Pdvate Fire - Area 10 - Genera~ LoI0
Pdvate F~re ....................................

Are@ 1H - Sac ....................................................................... L,1 3~ 1~ ~ Deleted: Area I .~

Public ~re ~ene~a~ M-1 39.1 #ele~ed Od~ey BeachPublic F~re = A}ea ~ c L0ga~ an8 W00~WiCh T0WRSb~ps ..... ~:2 .... 39.2 ,
#s~and (Toms R~ver Twp. Deleted: P~b~c F#e = ~ea 1

~Pub!!c F!re ..o Area 2 ~2    !~[=~ !~ ~X¢~#~J~ ...... M~5 ...... 39,4
Public Fire ~- Area 3 ~ General M=6 39.5
P~Jbl c Fire = Area 1A ~ General M-7 39,6
Public F~e -~ Area 1B -~ Genera~ M-8 39.7

~ub~c F~re ~ Area 1D =~!"~L~# M=10 39.9
~b~c F#e ~- Area 1G ~& ~#~_ M-12 39.11

Purchased Water Adiustment Clause O-1 40
Lead Service Line Rep~acemor~t Charge 0°2 40.2
Ue~aoso Affodab t? Woe O3 403

~2~ Me<has sm 04 404

Miscellaneous Service pol 41
Misce~Banooos Service P°2 42
Multi-Use Seraice LiRa P-3 43

~SSU d: Effect w~:

~YL Mark McDooo ~ Pr sden
1 Wate Stoat

Fed arsuaettoOde of the Boa d of P bc Ut ~esente~ed n
Docket No WR240t     dated                  ~

39.3~

Deleted: Public

Deleted: Genera~
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NEW JERSEY~AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 -Water

Revised Sheet: No. 34.1 Dele~e~: Second

F~TE~ $CHED~JLE
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABIUTY
Applicable for general metered residential, commercial, industrial, and mur~icipal service throughout Service Area 1, Service
Area 1A, Serv~ Area ~, Se~ce Area ~C, Service e~ ~) Sa~’~c Ar~ Se~ce Area 2, ~ Sauce Area 3,#xcept
as specifically provided ~sewhere ~n th~s tariff. The charge for genera~ metered se~ce sha~ consist of ~he to~a~ of the F~xed
Se~ce Charge, ~he Water Charge, ~he Purchased Water Adjustment C~ause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedo~e
O-1, the Lead Se~ce Une Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as show~ on Rate Schedule O~2, and the D~st#b~tbn System
Improvems~t Charge (DS~C), as shown on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuoas, except as limited by the "Standard Terms aed Conditions."

F~XED SERVICE CHARGE
AI~ general metered water sereice castomars sha~l pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each mater iastalled by
the Company. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicsted rate. Whenever service
estabffshed or ~s d~scon~in~ed, a~] ap~i~b~e ~xed charges sha~ be prorgte~ to ~he date of establishment or d~sco~nvance

WATER CHARGE

S{ze of Meter
5/8"

10"
12"

Non-Exempt Exempt
Par Moeth Per Month

35

102 9¢
1909~

Deleted: Service Area 3 Maesfield Township (Homestead),
the Columbus section o~ the Townships of ~,~aas~e~d and
So~am£to~k 8u~ngton Cou~ ~ Se~ce Area 3, a~d ~he
Borough d Marw~e, Somerset County (fakery se~ed by the
Borough o~ Ma~v~e Water U~y} ~o~ted
and Se~ce ~ea 10, fo~e~y sewed by Applied Wastewa~er
Maaagement~ ~a¢, (’Appl~ed~}, no~ed o~ Sheet Nee. 28 ~ 32,

Delete: 19,85
Deleted: 17,14
Deleted: 29,80

Deleted: 2534
Deleted:

Delete: 42,88
Deleted: 99~

Delete: 8522

Deleted:
Delete:

Deleted: 4963~

Deleted: 992,50
Delete: 88X25

Oe~e~ed: 1,588 ~0
Deleted:

~ssued

Mek K McOono
1 Wares Street

FedpusuaettoOde of the Boa d of Pub c Ut tesente~ed rs
Docket No WR240I     ddted

Effect ve:
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J NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8-Water

Revised Sheet: No, 34.2 Deleted: Secor~d

RATE SCHEDULE A-2
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPMCAa~UTY
Applicable for genarat metered sales for resale service throughout the entire territory served except as specifically provided
elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for general metered service sha~ consist of the tots~ of the Fixed Service Charge, the Water
Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC} Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, the Lead Service Line
Replacement Charge (LSLRC}, as shown on Rate Schedufe 0-2, and the Distribution System ~mprovement Charge (DS~C),
as shown on Rate Schedule K,

CHARACTER OF S~£WC~~ ~ ,,    . [ #e~ete~: $17.14Continuous, except as ~m~ted by the "S~andard Te~s and Cond~hons.
~e~ete~= 29.80

FaXED SERWCE CHARGE
~se~ce c#stomers sha~ pay a fix~ se~ce charge based on ~he s~ze of each meter ~nsta~ by ~ 25.14
~he Company. Customers w~h multiple meters sha~ be charged for each meter at the ~ed~ted rate. WheRever sew~ce ~s (#~latea= 49.65
established or ~s d]s~n~aued, a~ app~@b~e fixed charges sha~ be prorated to ~he date of establishment or d~SCOR~R~aRCe ( #e~etee= 42.88
of se~ce

Non-Exempt Exempt { ~e~ete~: 85.77
S~ze of Meter Per Monih Per Month .... ~59.00

3~4" 137.33

1 1t2" . 102 94~

3" 357 80, 309 O0, 498.30

8" ~ ¯ ~ ~ete~: 992.50

~e~e~ee; 1,371.60
WATER CHARGB
~n addition to the F~xed Sew~ce Charge set foAh a~ve, a charge ~q~ be made for a~ water used as registered by the meter.

~e~ete~; 1,714.50

Per Month Per 100 Ga~ons Per 1 000 Ga~bns
NonExempt ~ @77j~ ~+ #e~ete~; 2,142.91

~2 days #ore ~he data of the pos~maA ed the envelope ~n which the b~ was trans~
, Al~ b~s sha[~ ~[st a due da~e, Therea~er, the Company may not dis~ntimue water se~ce ~ ~e~ete~: $0.67156

~n~ess w~Ae# not~ ~s provided g~vng the customer at ~eas~ ten (10) days’ ~ot~ce p~or to ~he proposed d~s~nt~nuance. The 10
days sha~ beg~ on the ~s~aA date of the no%e. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

~e~e~e~: (or q~a~efly a~ ~he option of the Company},
SPECIAL PROWS[ON
¯ Non-Exempt consumption charges reflec~ a wa~er tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to
58:12A-21(a}, Exempt consumption charges reflec~ a wa~er tax of $.01 mu[~p~ed by 0.86~ per 1,000 ga~ons, This water
tax ~s not applicable for sa~es for resale se~ce.~#f~t G:~X~; ~     d fer se~vce e~dered o those c stor~ ers entt ed
ostatuo        ~rs an to JSA

ssuedt ffect ve:

08102
led[J stJao oOde[ottl~eBo do~PohJc Dt te need n
Docket No. WR2401     dated
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

First Revised Sheet: No. 34.3
Superseding Original Sheet: No. 34.3

Reserved for future use.

Issued: August 29, 2022

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR22010019 dated August 17, 2022.

Effective: September 1, 2022
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8-Water

Revised Sheet: No. 34,4

I’t #clewed S~end
Superseding Revised Sheeti NO. 34.4 #e~e~ed: Fi~t

TERMS OF PAYMEN~T~
Vaaid bills for service f~mished ander th~s s~ed~e ~4~ ~
rend~re~ mo~th~y ~ a~ea~ (or q~a~edy a~ th~ op~oa of
Company), a~d are due ~Ree# {15) days ~m the date d

~ b~s sha~ 8~s~ a d~ da~e. ThereaAar, ~he Company may

g~v~ng the ~s~omer at ~east ten (10) days’ ~o~ce p~or ~o
pressed d~sco~inua~e. The ~0 ~ays sha~ b~n on

~ s~ma~ date of the ~ot~ce. N.J.A.C 14:3-3A.3.~

SP~ EC~AL PROVaS~ON~
"Non-Exemp~ consumpt~o~ ~arges ref~ec~ a water tax of $.01
~t 1,000 ga~ons of wa~er ~e~s~med £urs~a~t to N J S.A.
58:12A-21(a). Exemp~ ~s~mpt~o~ cha~ges reflec~ a water
tax of $.01 multiplied by 0.86~727 per 1,000 ga~ons. Th~s
water tax ~s Ro~ ap£~b~e for sa~es ~ ~esale service.

~ssued:

Mak K McOonou
1 Water Seet

Fed pursuant to O~de[ of the Bead of Pubic Ut~tes en~eed n
Docket No WR240I     dated

~.Effect ve:
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 =Water

Revised Sheet: No. 34.5
Superseding~ ReV!sed Sheet: No~ 34,.5

~ssaed

MakX McDonou
Water Steer

Fedp~suan[toOrde of theBoadofPubcUt~ eser~teed r~
Docket No WR240I     dated

Effect vet
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC. Revised Sheet: No. 34.(~
B.P.U. No. 8- Water Superseding /~Revised Sheet: No.

RATE SCHEDULE
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPMCAB~MTY
ApNicaNa for gsnerN metered service throughout Service Area iF, Roxbu~, served by the Company, except as spec~ficNly
provided elcewhare in this taNf. The charge for ganerN metered service shal~ consist of the totN of the Fixed Service Charge,
the Water Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Ciause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, the Lead
Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2, arid the Disthbobon System ~mprovement
Charge (DSIC), as shown oe Rate Schedule K,

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as ~Jmited by the "Standard Terma and Conditions."

F~XED SERVICE CHARGE
Ael general metered water service customers shNI pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each meter thstalled by
the Company. Customers with raulflple meters ahNI be charged for each meter at the iedicated rate. Whenever service is
estaNished or is discontinued, N] applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance

Size of Meter
518"
3/4"
1"
1 1,~2"

12

Non-Exempt
Per Month

[~eleted: 22.00

~, Deleted: 28,30
190 9Q~ Deleted: 41.60357 8O~
596 0~ Deleted: 5&55

Deleted: 90.00

~/~83 70
97940 992.50

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge w~ll be made for all water used as registered by the meter,

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate* Rate*
Per Month Per 100 Galbce Per I ~000 GNtons

AI~ $0-~t12~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bNs for generN metered water service furnished under this schedule will be rendered montNy in arrears~nd are due

days fro~ the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bN was transmiDed e s ectron c t ensm ~s oe date
fo c stomata on a actron c b n% A~I bNs sha[~ ~ist a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless wd~len notice is provided giving the customer at least tee (10) days’ notice pdor to the proposed discontinuance, The 10
days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C, 14:3o3A,&

SPECeAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect e water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gN~ons of water consumed parsuam to N.J.S.A,
58:12Ao21(a),~Thia water tax is not applicable for sales for resale service.

Mark X McDonou
I Wa 08102
ursaant to O~de~ of the Board of Pubc Ut it es entered n

Docket No WR2401 dated

~ion of the Company)

#e~ete~: ~xampt coesumpflon charges reflect a waist tax of
$.01 multiplied by 0.883727 863~21 per 1,000 gN~ons.

~e~eteS: Effective: Febma~ 13, 2023~
#e~ete~: Bssued: November 30. 2022~

1 Wa~er Street, Ca~de~, NJ 081021
~e# purs~a~ to Order of the Boa~d of Public UNities entered

D~ke~ NO. WR22010017 da~ed October 12, 2022
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, iNC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

F st Revised Sheet: No 347
Origina~ Sheet: No. 34.7

RATE $CHED~JLE A-17
GENERAL METERED SERWCE

APPLICAetMTY
Applicable for general metered res[deetia~, commercial, indcatda~, and menicipe~ service throughout Se~ca Area tG, Egg
Ha~or Cffy Ut~, except as sp~fica~y provided e~sewhere ~n th~s ta~ff. The charge for £enem~ metered se~ca sha~ co~s~s~
of lhe ~ota~ of the F~xed Se~ ChargeAhe Wa~er Charge, thA u(chss~ W~e~ A      ~                     ~q~

he Lead Se~’~c Lee b~.:~a L~,.R~i~ #~ showe on Rate Schedue O~,#?d b#Dstr b ton as shown on Rate Schedu!e K

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms sad Conditions7

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
A{~ geeera~ metered water service customers shall pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each meter ~nstalled by
the Compaay. Customers with m~sltiple meters sha~ be charged for each meter at the indicated rat& Whenever service is
established or is discontinued, a~ applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinaance
of service,

Deleted: ~

Size of Meter
5/8"
3/4 *

1 1/2"
2"
3"
4o

Non-Exempt
Per Month

~ Deleted: $34.17
3570~ .....................................................................
59 5g~,, De|eted~ 34.17

De|eted: 44.19
10 0~
3578 ~ #e~ete~= 251

596 0Q~ ........................ #e~ete~= 307.43
119190 Deleted: 469.06

2~383 70 Deleted: 515.02
2,979A0

WATER CHARGE
M addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge will be made for all water used as registered by the meter.

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1 ~ Gs~loca

Non-Exempt All $0 #eleted: 7000

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id b~ls for general metered water service furnished u~der ~h~s sch~u~e w~ be rendered mon~y ~n arrea~ ~nd are due ~’ #ele~ed: (o~ q~aAe~ey a~ the o#t~o~ of the Company}

days from the date of the pos~a~ o~ the envelope ~n which ~he b~ was transmuted, Al~ ~s sha]~ ~st a d~e date.
~       Deleted: fi~ee~ (15)Thereafter, the Company may not d~s~nt~nue water se~ca u~ess wd~en notice ~s provided g~v~g the c~stomer at ~east ten

(10} days’ ~oflca pbor to the pto~sed d$s~nt~acanca. The 10 days sha~ b~n on the pos~aA date of the notice.
14:3-3A 3.

SPECeAL PROVISION
°NonExempt soesamption charges reflect a water tax of &01 per 1,000 gallons of water coasamed p~rs~ant to
58:12Ao21(a).,This water tax is not applicable for sales for reca~e service.

Issued: ..... Effective:~q.~.~02

Deleted: Exe~lp~ const~mp~ion ~arges reflec~ a water tax of
$.01 multiplied by 0 863464~ 863¢21 per 1,000 ga~o~s.

Delete~: June 12, 2023
Deleted: June 1, 2023

S
Deleted: ~

:~, WE21091148 & WE21091146
Deleted: Aug~s~ 17, 2022

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Fi~ed pursuant to Orde£of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No~ ~/R2401     dated                  .
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 - Water

Frst Revised Sheet: No 34 8
Original Sheet: No. 34.8

RATE SCHEDULE Ao18
IRRIGATION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to use of water supplied through meters to residential commercial, industrial and municipal customer Scented in
Service Area 1G, the Egg Harbor City Utility, for the so~e purpose of irfigation. Wheeever service is established or is
discontin~aed, all applicable fixed service charges shal~ be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.
The charge for the genera8 metered ~rdgation semico shal~ consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge ned the Water
Charge.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the °Standard Terms ned Conditions."

F~XED SERVICE CHARGE

Non-Exempt
S~ze of Meter Per Month

34 7 50

3’ 75 20 Deleted: 1&87\4~ 12520
8’~..i 25040
8~ 40060
10’ 50080
12" 625 9Q

~ATER CHARGE

Gallons Rate* Rate*
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Galtons

.............. { DeJeted: 7660
TERMS OF PAYMENT .................................................................................................
Va~id b~s for sew~ce furnished under ~his schedule w~ be rendered mon~My in arrears#hal are d~e ~(~2 days from
~he date of the postmaA on the envelope ~n which the b~ was transmitted. AI~ b~s sha~ ~st a due date. Therea~er,
Company may not d~scontinue water se~ico unless wdtten notico is provided giving the customer at ~east ten (10) days’
cofice pdor to ~he proposed d~sconfinuanco. The 10 days shall begin on the postmaA date of the nofico. N J.A.C. 14:3-3A.&

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Nan=Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S A
58:12Ao21(a}.,This water tax is not applicable for se~es for resale service.

$ 01 ~u;@lie~ by 0.8834646 863621 per 1,008 galle~s

ssed:

Mark K McDo¢sou
1 Wee Steer

F~ed usuaettoOde of theBoa~dofPubcUt tesenteed n
Docket No WR2401    dated

Effect re:
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N WJERSEYAMER~CAN WAT RCOMPANY INC
BP~U ~o 8 Water na Shee~ 6~o 349

RATE SCHE©ULE
GEhSE[:~L METR D A~D F~T SERVC

F}XED SERVICE CHARGE
RJ!/a0na a~ mete ad wata sewce custome s she1 [Z@£ a fixed set’v ce char£5~ based on the sze o~ each mete
b) (~m~,@n        [s~h     e maters she be cha~ed fo each mate a~ the ndca ed ate Wheneve

of sewce

SzeofMete Pe Monh
5/8~ }3087
3/4’~ 6141
1i..j 11015
t 244 99

429,22

WATER CHARGE

Gaoes Ra~e° Rate_, ...~
Pe Month Pe I09 Ga o~s Se~ 1 00~, 0 Galena

~0 84600 58,4680
Over 1~000,000 ~/ 01300 ~I0 1300

FLAT RATE WATER CHARGE
A unmete ad ware se~ ce customers n a S unt as def ned ~ the Seem _C~ a Fat
Rate Ware Cha~g~ ~:~ ~nt as nd cared beow

/’~on ExemM

RATE PER MONT~,~

35 42

TERMS OF PAYME T
Vadb sfo qane~a mataradwaterseev}ce~nshedundar hsscheduaw berendaedmonth~ nareasanda~edue

enwhchlheb was ~ans~tted A b ssha ~s aduedaIe

osmarkdaeo (henotce NJAC
1433A 3

~sued Effective

[Sy Mak K McOonou
1Ware S eet Cam 08102

Fedgursuan toO~dero he Boa d of Pub c Ut tiesenteedm
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N W JERS YAM RCAN WAT RCOMPANY
B.PU~ No~ 8 - Water O Sheet: No 34 10

G~ttERAL MET RED SERVICE

Sze of Mete UsaGe A owance e~ Monh

314. 6285
1~ ~ I 0 30
1% 2 . )_/i~ 245 25

2j 429 26
3’~ 614 0
4~ t.2262
6’~ 150000

Ga£ohs Rat.£ Rate
Month Pe~100 Gallons Per !,000 Gallons

~0,84600 58.4608
5t~01300 510~I30@

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Vald bills ~o~ general mete ed wale servce u nished under ths schedute will be reade ed monthl£ n seas and ae due

}]2~!~2"~ t~~a~ 1:~ en’~e%e ~ whch the b was t ansm~t~ A bls sha s a de date
The~eafte the Co not dscoRt~ue ware[ servce nless wen narcs s P~e c storage[ a east ten
~J~ _~£~}9 ~%~._}{~f~.~.~.~ .... ti~}£ ,{~ostma~i~. date of the noce N J A O
t4:3~3A.3.

Issued: Effect w~:

Mark K McDosou
I Ware Steer

Fled ~}ursuant to Oder of the Board o[ Pubic Ut ties en~e ed n
Docket No WR2401     dated
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
BP.U. No. 8 ~ Water

Fourth Revised Sheet: No. 35
Superseding Third Revised Sheet: No. 35

RIDER A
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

ELIGIBILITY:

’NEFITS:

Minimum Annual Average Monthly Volume: 35,000 gallons per monthly billing cycle for new customers or
a net increase of 35,000 gallons for existing customers meeting the additional provisions below.

Employment of a minimum of ten (10) new full-time equivalent employees or a 50% increase in the number
of new full-time jobs created, whichever is less, who will be employed in the new or expanded space.

Customer Classes: General Metered Service Commercial and General Metered Service Industrial
¯ Customer class exception: Residential uses in Commercial class (Apartments and

condominiums) while considered commercial customers, are not eligible for this program.

New customers who lease, purchase or construct new space for manufacturing, retail, research, office or
warehousing.

Existing customers who lease, purchase or construct new space for manufacturing, retail, research, office
or warehousing and/or expand its existing operations.

Any existing space that is reconverted for use for the purpose of qualifying under this program must have
been vacant for a minimum of one (1) year.

Application to New Jersey American Water shall be made on the Company’s form, which must be
completed and submitted by the customer and approved by New Jersey American Water, at the Company’s
discretion, before the customer may participate in the program.

An annual certification is required. The certification shall be made on the form prescribed by New Jersey
Amedcan Water by an officer of the customer stating that eligibility requirements have been met. Failure
to submit the annual certification shall be grounds for termination of the customer’s participation in the
program.

Credit on water consumption charge for up to four (4) years. Applicable fixed charges, PWAC charges,
and any other applicable charges will continue to be applied at the standard rate, as set forth within this
tadff.
Amount of Credit on Water Consumption Charges:

Year Amount of Credit
1st Year 50%
2~ Year 40%
3~ Year 25%
4~ Year 10%

¯ Additional credit of five per cent (5%) on water consumption charges will be added to the above credits for
all of the Company’s customers who qualify for the Economic Development Program and who are also
located in a "priority location" (Urban Enterprise Zone) as defined by the New Jersey Economic
Development Authority.

NOTE:
The decision to accept the initial application, or continued participation, of a customer into the program resides with New
Jersey American Water, at the Company’s discretion. Also, the ability to include customers into the program is subject to
available capacity as established through the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection permitting process.

Failure of the customer to maintain the minimum monthly usage during 2 or more months in a rolling 12-month period shall
be grounds to remove the customer from the Economic Development Program.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 - Water

Revised Sheet: No. 36.1 !~ #alate~= Second
Superseding ~&Revised Sheet: No. 36.1

~J~TE SCHEDULE C
SALES FOR RESALE = COMMODiTY-DEMAND SERVICE

APPUCAelLITY
App~icaMa to Sa~es for Resale castomars served by the Company who have executed a Commodity@emend Regional Water
Sales Agreement ("Agreement*) with an inflie~ term of 10 years and a minimum Nominated Demand, as defined in the
Agreement, of 50,000 gallons per day. The charge for service edal~ consist of the tota~ of the Fixed Service Charge, the
Commoddy Charge, the Demand Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shows on Rate
Schedule O,.1, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0°2, and the
System ~mprovement Charge (DS]C), as show~ on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the terms of the agreemenh

F~XED SERVICE CHARGE
All each castomars shal~ pay e moathly fixed service charge based oe the size of each meter installed by the Company, in
addition to the charge for the commodity of water used and the charge for the demand r~omiaated or experienced, whichever

Non=Exempt Exempt
Size of Mater Per Month Per Month

1" 5g.t}0~ 51 4. ~ .._}{,
1 1/2" ~ 102 g...4.
2" 190.P0~ I64 87~
3" 357.80, 309 0[~,

~OMMOD~TY CHARGE
A charge wil~ be rendered for all water used parsuant to the provisions of the Applicability section of this Rate Schedule C as
fo~lows:

Rate Per 100 Gallons Rate Per 1 000 Gallons
Gallons Par Month Noa-Exe~..~£! Exem~ NoaoExe~ Exem~

At~ $0 $0. $0. ~" $0X ~;q ~

DEMAND CHARGE~
A moathly charge will be rendered for all water available to the customer ~n accordance with the castomees Nominated
Demand, as provided for in the Agreement.

Nominated Demand Chanze Per Month
Rate Par 100 Gallons of Nominated Demand       Rate Per 1 000 Galloas of Nominated Demaed

Non=Exem.p~          Exem#~                    Non=Exemot              Exem~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~d bJ~s for sa~es for resale se~co furnished under th~s schedule w~ be reedered monthly ~n a#ears~nd are d~e 30 days
after the ~nvo~ce date. A~ b~s sha~ ~st a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not d~sco~Rue water se~ce unless
wrgtea ~ot~ce ~s provided gMn# ~he customer at ~east ~en { 10} days’ nofice pdor ~o the proposed d~s~fi~uanco~

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non=Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A
58:12Ao21(a}. Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 muflip~iad by 0      per 1,000 gaIIons. This water
tax is act applicable for sales for resale serqce. Xe~h#t rates sa cha£g~sd tar sewica ande~d o those c stoma s ant ted

~ws a~ oNJSA ~;30A50.

ssued Effect ve:

~e~eted: $t9.85

De~ete~: 2980

~ete~: 2574
~ete~: 49.65

De~ete~: 4288
#e~ete~: 9930
Deleted: 85.77

Deleted: 15900
Deleted: 137.33

Deleted: 2£&00
Deleted:

Deleted: 49&30
Deleted: 428,87

Deleted:
Deleted: 857,25

Deleted: 1,58&00
Deleted: 1,371 =80

Deleted: 1,985,00
~leted:

~leted: 2,481.00
Deleted:
Deleted: 3,970.00

~leted:

~_ Mak K McDoeou
1 Wa NJ 08102

uant to Otder of the Board of Pub c U tesentered n
Docket No WR2401 dated
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NEW JERSEY AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 -- Water

~j~Revised Sheet: No. 36.2 ~ Deleted: Second
Superseding~£~ Revised Sheet: No. 36.2

ill        Deleted: First

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the terms of the agreement,

F~XED SERWCE CHARGE
Aii such customers shall pay a monthly fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed by the Company, in
oddition to the charge for the commodity of water used end the charge for the demand selected or experienced, whichever

~,Deleted:
Deleted:
Deleted:

Deleted:

ssued: Effect re:

Mak K McDono~xgb~ P esdent
1 Ware St�eat

Fed~}u~suant toO�de of he Board of Pubc Uites eateed e
Docket No WR2401     dated
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I NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 -Water

Revised Sheet: No. 3fi.3 ( Oe~ate~: Secoml
Superseding    n__#_ Revised Sheet: No. 311.3

( eelete~: Fimt

RATE $CHEOLILE E
SALES FOR RESALE = MANASQUAN

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the terms of the agreement

F~XED SERVICE CHARGE
AI sech customers shal pay a Fixed Service Charge based on the size of each meter iasteted by the Company, in addition
to the charge for the qeantity of water used, if any, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate
Schedela 0-2, end the Distribation System improvement Charge (DSlC}, as showe on Rate Schedule K. Cestomers with
maltiple meters shel be charged for each meter at the iediceted rate. Whenever service is established or diacontinaad, el
applcable fixed charges abet be prorated to the date of esteblsRment or discontieeence of cerv[ce.

Size of Meter.

12"

Pe~ Month

WATER CHARGE
A charge wll be made for all water used pursuant to the provisions of the Applcability section of this Rate Schedule E as
follows:

Rate Per 100 Galoce

Unintemaptible $0 ~
Interr~plble $0~Z~/0 ,

(~lete~: 3,428.99
Rate Per 1,000 Calorie

NonoExem~g.t

(Continued)

Issued: Effect ve:

~£ Mak K McOonou
I Water St 08102

o Orde~ of the Board of Public Utt ties entered in
Docket No WR240I dated
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

~aco _Revised Sheet: No. 36.3.1
Superseding~:irst Ray sad Sheet: No. 36.3.1

RATE SCHEDULE E
SALES FOR RESALE = MANASO~UA~N

(Continued)

UN~NTERRUPT~£LE SERVeCE
UnMterruptib~e service is water service to be provided to customers in quantities speckled in Appendix A here~R or Schedule
A of ~he Wa~er Resale and Treatment Agreement. The A~nua~ Purchase Reqwreme~t ~s ~he minimum to~e~ vo~me of wa~er
per year which w~ be p~rchased ~ake-oFpay by the customer from the Compaay The Com#a~y agrees to provide to the

unconditionally, except to ~he extent that: (1) the ~im~ta~o~s of Appendix A here~n or Schedule A of the Water Resale and
Treatme~ Agreement apply to resMc{ ~be quantity of water which the customer may take on a maximum mo~th~y, maximum
da~ey and peak heady bas~s; and, (2) ~n those cases where the co~trac~s have beer executed, the prov~s~o~s of Sect~o~ 5 of
the AgreemenL regard{~g for~ majeure eve~{s, may apply under ce~a~R c~rc~ms~ances. The rate may be found on Rate
Schedu{e E of the present ~ad&

1NTERRUPTIBLE SERVICE
~eter~ptible service meaes a supply of water, to the extent that the Company in its reasonable judgment determiees that it
has excess water available above the Ar~naal Purchase Pedod Limitations specified in Append{x A herein or Schedule A of
~e Water Resale a~d Trea~meRt Agreemeat, which may be provided to the customer: (1) to meet extraord~na~ consumer
demand requirements; (2} for oc~sio~a~, ~em~a~, or emergent needs; or (3) i~ such other circumstances as sha~ be
agreed upon by the Company and the customer. The rate may be found on Rate Schedule E of the present tadff. M addition
to ~he charge for the quantity of wa~er ~sed, ff any, above the An~ua~ Purchase P~dod Um~tat~ons specified ~n Appendix A
here~£ or Schedule A of the Water Resa~ and T~eatment AgreemeRL ~e Purchas~ Water Adjustment C~ause (PWAC)
Charge, as show~ oa Rate Sch~e O-1 w~ apply.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bil~s for se~es for resale service furnished under ~his schedule wil~ be rendered monthly ie arrears#hal ere due 30 days

¯~dtten notice ~s provided gMRg ~he customer a~ ~east ten (10) days’ notice p~or to the proposed

PEC~AL PROViSiON
¯ ~tion charges reff~ a water tax of $.01 per ~ ,000 galtons of water ~sumed pursuant to N
21 (a).,Th~s water ~ax is Rot app~b~8 for sales for re~e

Deleted: Firs~
Deleted: Odgirlal

(Continued)

ssued Effect ve:

k K McDo ou~ Pesden
1 Wate~ S~eet

Fed~sursuanttoOde of he Board ofPubcUtiltesenteed n
oc e Ne WR240     da d
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

RATE SCHEDULE E
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASQUAN

APPENDIX A

Original Sheet: No. 36.3.2

Annual Purchase Period: July 1, 1990 through June 30, 1991 and each subsequent 12-month period thereafter.

Uninterruptible Service shall not exceed the limits established for each month, day and hour in each Annual Purchase Period
as set forth in the following tables:

Sorouah of Avon-By-The-Sea
Annual Purchase Requirement: 46.0 Million Gallons Per Year (MGY)

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Month

Maximum Monthly Maximum Daily Peak Hourly
Pumhase Purchase Purchase

Million Gallons (MG) Million Gallons (MG) Gallons Per Minute (GPM)

January 7 0.30 250
February 7 0.30 250
Mamh 7 0.30 250
April 7 0.30 250
May 3 0.11 90
June 2 0.11 90
July 1 0.05 90
August 2 0.11 90
September 4 0.16 90
October 7 0.30 250
November 7 0.30 250
December 7 0.30 250

Borou,qh of Belmar
Annual Purchase Requirement: 105.0 MGY

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Maximum Monthly Maximum Daily
Month Purchase (MG) Purchase (MG)

Peak Hourly
Purchase (GPM)

January 17 1.00 1000
February 17 1.00 1000
March 17 1.00 1000
April 17 1.00 1000
May 0 0.00 0
June 0 0.00 0
July 0 0.00 0
August 0 0.00 0
September 0 0.00 0
October 17 1.00 1000
November 17 1.00 1000
December 17 1.00 1000

Issued: October 30, 2020

(Continued)

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water Original Sheet: No. 36.3.3

RATE SCHEDULE E
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASQUAN

APPENDIX A
(Continued)

Borouqh of Matawan
Annual Purchase Requirement: 121.18 MGY

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Maximum Monthly Maximum Daily Peak Hourly
Month Purchase (MG) Purchase (MG) Pumhase (GPM)

January 24 1.20 900
February 21 1.05 900
March 23 1.15 900
April 21 1.05 900
May 0 0.00 0
June 0 0.00 0
July 0 0.00 0
August 0 0.00 0
September 0 0.00 0
October 23 1.15 900
November 23 1.t 5 900
December 23 1.15 900

Bomuqh of Red Bank
¯ ’~nual Purchase Requirement: 200.0 MGY

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Maximum Monthly Maximum Daily Peak Hourly
Month Pumhase (MG) Purchase (MG) Purchase (GPM)
January 51 2.55 2100
February 51 2.55 2100
March 51 255 2100
April 34 1.46 1200
May 6 0.30 300
June 6 0.30 300
July 6 0.30 300
August 6 0.30 300
September 6 0.30 300
October 34 1.46 1200
November 62 2.66 2150
December 62 2.66 2150

With mutual consent, the parties may agree to reduce delivery at one point while increasing delivery at the other point.

(Continued)

Issued: Oc~ob÷ 30 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Pubic ~Jt tes
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28 2020
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

RATE SCHEDULE E
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASQUAN

APPENDIX A
(Continued)

Original Sheet: No. 36.3.4

Lake Como Borouqh
AnnuaIPurchase Requirement: 36.5 MGY

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Month.

Sales for resale
Manasquan
Maximum
Monthly

Purchase {MG)

Manasquan
Maximum Daily
Purchase (MG)

Manasquan
Peak Houdy

Pumhase (GPM)

January 4.0 0.37 300
February 4.0 0.37 300
Mamh 4.0 0.37 300
April 4.0 0,37 300
May 3.65 0.12 400
June 2.45 0.12 500
July 1.23 0.06 450
August 2.45 0.12 400
September 4.8 0.18 350
October 5.0 0.37 350
November 4.0 0.37 300
December 4.0 0.37 300

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.U. No. 8 ~. Water

RATE SCHEDULE F
OPTIONAL ~NOUSTR~AL WHOLESALE

APPUCAelUTY

App~iceb~s only to customers that are served by the Company and that (a) usa 9,350,000 or more gallons of water par month,
each and every month (b} have loading factors (the ratio of maximum demand (peak Iced) to the average demand (load)
during a ! liven period) not in excess of 1.2 t~mes their mo~th~y consumption oR a~ average da~y bas~ The charge for se~ce
sha~ ~Rs~s~ of ~he tota~ of the F~x~ Se~ Charge, ~h8 Wa~er Charge, the P~rchas~ Water Adjustme~ Clause (PWAC)
Charge, as shown on Rate Sch~u~e 04, the Lea~ Se~ce Une Replacement Cha~ge (LSLRC), es show~ oa Rate Schedu~
O-2, a~d the D~s~r~but~o# System ~mprovemeRt Charge (DS~C),

CHA~CTER OF SERWCE
COntinUOUS, excep~ as ~m~ed by the "S~endard Terms and

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
A~ such customers sha~ pay a Fixed Serv ce Charge based on the size of the meter installed by the Company. C~stomers
with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is established or discontinued,
a{~ applicable fixed charged shall ba prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service as fo~lows:

Non-Exempt Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month Par Month

3/4" 3570,

2" 190.9~, I84 8

4" 596 , 5147

average moath~y coes~mptio~ oe a~ average daily basis

Deleted:
Deleted:

i~ieted:

$1&85

$17.14
29.80
2&74

4&65
42.88

99.30
85.77

159.00
137.33
29&00

25739
496.30

42&67
992.50

seed:

~X~ MakK McDono
1 Was Stee NJ 08102
usuanttoOde of theBoadofPub~cUt tesenteed r~

Docket No WR240I     dated                  ,

ffecl re:
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC. ~con..~_.._~Revised Sheet: No. 36.4.1
8.P.U. No. 8 : Water Superseding~irst Revised Sheet: No. 36.4.i

RATE SCHEDULE F
OPTIONAL INDUSTRIAL WHOLESALE

(Continued)

TER~4S~
are rendered monthly in arre~G

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

if monthly consumption on an average daily basis exceeds a load factor of f.2 times the last (roiling) ~,elve months average
monthly consumption on an average daily basis for three consecutive months, be~aaen Apfll 1 and September 30, e customer
will be removed from this Rate Schedale and will be billed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule Aol. ~ customer
eliminated from ~Ns Ra~e Schedule wi~ conflnu8 to be billed under Genera~ Melered Se~ice for a minimum of ~e~ve months
and w~ again be eligible Dr th~s schedule if, a~er ~e~ve months, ~ts monthly ~nsumpl~on on an average daily basis has not
exceeded, for ~hree consecuflve months, 1.2 times the ~as~ ~e~v~month average monih~y consumpflon,

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non=Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per f,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12Ao21(a) Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.0f mufliplied by 0 par f,000 gallon#. Th!s Water
tax ~s not appii~ble for sales for resale se~ico, xem#~ cares ere cha~jed ~<;i~ ~,~{~rw e fs £(~j~
to s atoto               o N J S A 54:30A-50

De~ete~: e~ qeaAedy at the sole option of the Company)

ssued Effect ve

Mark K McDonoo
1 Water Street

F~ed #ursuant to Order of the Bead of Pubc U es entered n
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.U. No. 8 = Weter

Revised Sheet: No. 38.5 (~ ~e~ete~: Second
Superseding Revised Sheet: No, 38.5 (. [~e~etea: First

RATE SCHEDULE G
SALES FOR RESALE = SERVICE TO OTHER SYSTEMS

APPUCAelLITY
Applicable to Sa~es for Resale customers receiving service from the Company as of December 8, 200& Applicable to
customers served by the Company throughoet Service Area 2 that have a coetract demand of 500,000 or more ga~bns per
day pursuant to e coetrect entered ieto with the Compeey at the Compeey’s sole option, The charge for metered Service to
Other Systems Under Contract shell coes{st of the total of Water Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment C~ause (PWAC)
Charge, as shown oe Rate Schedule Ool, end the Lead Service Une Replecemeet Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rata
Schedule 0=2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Coetinuoas, except as limited by writtee agreement.

WATER CHARGE

Rste Per 100 Gallons
NomExem~            Exem~

water usage $0

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bills for sale of water under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears#hal are due ) days from the date
of the postmark on t~e envelope i~ which the b~l was ~rsnsm~ed o ectron c t ~nsm ss o£ dat fo cue om rs on c¢onc

. Al~ bi~s sha~ ~st a due date. Therea~er, the CompaRy may ~ot dis~nti~ue water seHice u~ess w~A~ Re,ice is provided
~v~ng the customer at ~east te~ (10) days’ notice p~or to the propos~ d~scenenaaa~.

£RMS

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule,

SPECIAL PROV~SION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N,J.S,A.
58: f 2Ao21 (e). Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $,01 multiplied by 0,88~ !. per 1,000 gallons. This waler
~ax ~s not app~i~b~e for sa~es for resale se~ce.
to stauo

ssued: Effect re:

Mak ~ McDoaou~ P esdent
1 Waer Stree Camdea NJ 08102
usuant oOde o heBoa~dofPubcUil ese~eed o

Docket No WR240I dated
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.PU. No 8-~Weter

~/~ ~rJ Revised Sheet: No.3&8 I Deleted: Seward /
Superseding ReVised Sheei: N0.3&8

(..£el.et~ ~!~ .................................................................................................................~!

RATE SCHEDULE H
SALES ~RESALE - PEAKING SERVICE

APPUCAe~
Applicob~e to Sa~as for Resale castomers for sa~as occomng dufieg the Company’s peak service pebed May 1 ~hro~gh
Septem~r 30 who: (1) do not have a w~ften agreement ~th the Company for the pressmen of water se~co; or (2) whose
w~e~ agreement w~th the Company d~s ~ot ~a~ a~ an~a~ p~mhas~ ~mm~e~t. This Rote Schedule d~s no~ egply ~o
costomers taking se~ Udder Rate Scbedu~e D (~-Peak) du~g Romdro~gh~ coed~ons unless otbe~se provided ~or ~ thor
costome¢s egreemenL Du~ng ~rought emergencies d~a~ed by the Governor, th~s Rate Schedv~e ~ ~ a#p~ to a~ surplus
water trs~sfe~ order~ by the Commissioner of the DepaAment of Envbonme£ta~ £ro~ec~on ~o m~gate ~ught. The charge
for th~s se~ce sha~ consist of the tota~ of the F~xed Se~ce Charge, the Wa~er Charge, the Purchased Water Adjus~eat C~ause
(PWAC) Charge, as show~ on Rate Schedv~e O-1, the Lead Se~ce U~e Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as show~ on Rate
Scbed~e O-2, a~d ~be D~stdbo~o~ System ~mprovement Charge (DS~C), as show~ on Rate Schedule K~

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
laterruptible.

F}XEO SERVICE CHARGE
A~I a~ch easterners shell pay a fixed service charge, du~eg any month when water is consumed porsaa~t to this Rata Scheduea
H, based on the size of each meter installed by the Company. Customers with multiple maters shell be charged for each meter
at the indicoted rate.

Non-Exempt Exempt
Size of Mete[ Per Month Par Month

518" ,
&~4" 357q, 30.83,,

3" . 309 0~.
4" ~ 514.72.

10" 2 383.70.

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service, Charge set forth above, a charge w~ll be made for a~ water used as registered by the mater

Go,Ions Rate
Par Month Par 100 Calicos

Non-Exempt NI $
Exempt All $0

i Deleted:

Deleted:Deleted:

Deleted:
Deleted:

Deleted:

Deleted:
Deleted:
Deleted:

Deleted:
Deleted:

De|eted:
Deleted:

Deleted:
Deleted:

Deleted:Deleted:

Deleted:
Deleted:

Deleted:

$1985

$17.14
29.80
2574

4965
42.88

99.30
85.77

159.00
137,33

257,39
49&30

42861
992.50

857.25
1.58&00

1 ,g85 00

1,71450
2,481

3,970.00

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Volid bills ~er sales for resale service famished under this schedule will be readared monthly in arrears,and are dug 30 days
after the invoice date. A~I bills sbe~ ~st a due date, Tberea~er, the Company may not d~scon~nue water sewi~ unless wfi~en
not~ is prov~d~ gMng the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice pber to the proposed d~s~nt~uanco,

SPECIAL PROV~S~ON ( petered: ~
*Non-Exemp~ consumpbon charges reflec~ a water ~ax of $.01 per 1,000 £a~th~s of wa~er consumed porsoa~t to N.J.S.A. Effective: Feb~ary 13, 2023~
58:1 ~-21 (a}. Exempt co~s~mpt~o~ charges r~ect a water tax of $.01 multiplied by 0 per 1,000 #a~ons. Th~s water #e~eted: ~ssued: November 30, 2022~
totaXs t ois not appJi~ble for saJes for resaJe service. .....................s era ch~£ foservc r~dee o ose cos ome s eat

~y: Pres~den~
1 Water Street, Camdea, NJ 08102~

Filed purs~ae~ to Order o~ {he Beard of Public Utilities e~tered
~n~O~ket No. WR22010017 date~ Oc~obe~ 12, 2022,

ssued: Effect re:

Mak X McDo~ot~ P esdeat
1 Wate~ Stee~

F edsgursuan~toOcde of theBoa{So~PubcUtI es e e[ed~n
Docke~ No WR2401     deed                  ~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 =Water

Revised Sheet: No. 3&7
Superseding~econd Revised Sheet: No. 367

RATE SCHEDULE I
EMERGENCY OR BACKUP BULK RATE BALES

APPLICAB~UTY
Applicable to emergsncyt%ackup bulk sales to manicipa~ifles or other water puweyors in Sewice Area lC, Shore~ends, end only
by yearly con~rect between the manicipa~ity or other water purveyor and the Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by "Standard Terms and Conditiecs".

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
A~ such customers shall pay a fixed service charge dudng any month whee water is consumed pursuant to this Rate Schedule
I, based on ~e s{ze of each meter installed by the Company, the Lead Se~ce ~ne Rep~acemect Charge (LSLRC}, as shown
ec Rate Schedule O-2, a~d the D~sthbuflon System ~mprovement Charge (DS~C}, as shown on Rate Schedufe K. The
P chased ware Adus~mect Case ~R. W~j~}~., C~ ~ show~ on Rate Sched ~e O 1 w~ 8u~7~ o a ware ~sed ~n exces5

P    b~ ~49~ [~m~nt~. Custome~ w~th mut~p~e mete~ sha~ be charged for each meter at ~e ~nd~cated

Size of Meter
5f8"
3/4"
1"
1 lf2"

16"
12"

WATER CHARGE
In additioe to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge w~l~ be made for all water used as registered by the meter.

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per t 000 Gallons

Non-Exempt All $0~8 I..~_~.(~ $fl 78.___I~

Non-Exempt
Per Month ....

190.9,               ,
357.80~                ~
59g gq,               ,

of e tax based ca gross receipts.

Non-Exempt customers are el~ other customers not entitled to the statotory exemptions provided pursoaet to N.J.S,A, 54:30Ao
50(c}, Ueinterruptthle customers are as defined in the Water Resale and Treatmeet Agreement.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid biffs for sale of water cedar this schedule will be rendered moethty in arrea~s~ad ere due twnoty_~) days from the date
of the postmark on the envelope in which the bi~ was transmitted o n ect oe c ~sm ss oedte to~ c s om rs on e act ec c

. All bills shall list a due date.

CONDiTiONS
Subject to the "Staedard Terms and Coeditions" except as otherwise set forth ie this Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVISION
"Non=Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per t,000 gallons of water consumed parsuant to N.J.S A
58:12Ao21(a}.~This water tax is not applicable for safes for resale service.

ssued                                                                Effect ve

~y= Mak K McDonou Pesdent
I Wate~ Steer

}: edsossuan to Ode of the Bead of Pubic Ut~tes entered n
Oocet No WR240t     d~ed

$19,85

25.74

42.88

85.77

257.39
49&30

992.50

857.25

1,588.00
1,371.80

1,985.00

1,714.50
2,481.00

2,142.91

3,428,99

57031
5.7031

Exempt

Exempt consumption charges ~eflect a water tax
mu~t~£~ed by 0.863127 883621 ~t !000

£ff~tive: Februa~ 13, 2023~

~ssued: Novem~ 30, 2022~

K. McOonough, Prss~e~
S#ee~, Camden, NJ 0810~

p~rsuaat ~o O~der of ~e Board of Public Utilities
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
E~,P,U. No. 8 =Water

Revised Sheet: No. 36.8
Supersedir~g~ Revised Sheet: No. 36.8

RATE SCRED~JLE J
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASQUAN

APPUCAB~UTY
Apptisabla to bulk sales to municipalities or other water purveyors ~akthg water from the New Je~ey Water Supp{y Authedty
("NJWSA") delivered through Se~ce Area 1 C, Shore~aeds, pu~sa~t ~o Water Resale Bed Treatment co~tract~a~ requirements
where they pay ~e NJWSA directly for ~he raw water.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
AI~ sa~es for resale service customers shall pay a fixed sersica charge based oa the size of each mater installed, in edditioa to
the charge for the quantity of water used, if any, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate
Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution System ~mprevement Charge (DS~C), as shown on Rate Schedule K. ~’h Purshased

ssuad: Effect ve

~X~ Mak ~{ Mc©onou
08102

Fled 5ou~saaat to Orde~ of the Boad of Pubic U[tes entered
Docke No~ WR240I     dated
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC,
8.P.U. No. 8 -Water

Revised Sheet: No, 37
Saperseding Revised Sheet NO, 37

RATE SCHEDULE K
D~STRIIBUTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT CHARGE

Applicable to e£ general metered service and sa~es for resate customers throaghout the e~fire terdto~

CHA~CTER
Coci~uous, except as imled by the "Standard Te~s and Condi~ons".

D~STR~eUT~ON SYSTEM ~MPROVEMENT CHARGE ~
~R addison to at other charges for geaera~ metered se~co (GMS) and sa~es for ~esa~e customers ~hroughout the
te~lo~ soiled, ~h8 folow~ng charges w£~ be assessed oR a fixed, per me~er bas~s for each mo~tMy biL ~mmeoc~Rg

Th~s charge ~s ~n add~lon to Ra~e Schedules A-1 ~hro~gh Ag , ~C, D, E, F, H, ~ and

Size of Meter Non=Exempt Per Month Exempt Per Morlb

3/’4" ~Q~

2" 0

4= ~
~" ~3% 0 0~_.~

~e =~==SIC is authorized pL~rsuant to .~J.A~ 14:940.1 et se==~, and the procedures for filng, reviewing, approvir~g and
imp~erae~ting the DSlC are set forth therein. The DS~C is based on the Comper~y’s Foundationa~ Filing, which was reviewed
and approved by the 8oard of Pubic Ul£ties on Aagvst 17, 2022. The approval process included public notice and four
public hearings. The notice iocluded ptopos~.-~I ssrcharge amounts, which were estimated based on projected construction
sched@es, costs ned other factors. Pursuaet to the approved Foandationa~ Filing, the Compaey shal endeavor to make
semi°anaaa~ DS~C flings at approximately S~Xomo~tb intervals, The DSIC is subject to a maximum amount and other
/mitaior~s in N.J A~C. 14:9-101 et se~L

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedules for app£sabIe castomer classes

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Condilons" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Noe-Exempt consumption charges relect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 galoes of water consumed pursuaet to N.J,S.A.
58:12A°21(a). Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 muliplied by 0.86~/~! per %000 9a!ons. Th!s water
tax is ~ot appl~b~e for sa~es for resale so.ice, @es are chs;qe fo~ sep~c e~ee o hos customers r~ ed

Issued                                                                Effective:

Ma[k K McDono
Wa~Ie Stee

Fled i}u suanf( to Orde of the Board of Pubic Utilit ea ante ed ia
Docket No WR2401    daed                ~

~ Deleted: 18

2.82

Deleted: $2.44
Deleted: 4,23
Deleted:

Deleted:

Deleted:
Deleted:

Deleted: 22~
Deleted:

Deleted:
Deleted:

Deleted:

Deleted:

Deleted:

Delete~: 352.8~

Delet~;

Delete~: ~

Oelete~: Effec~ve: Oc~ 30,
p~embe~ 15~ 2023~

1 Wa~er S~reek Cam~e~, NJ 0810~

O~ket No= WR22030230 date~ A~gus~ 17, 2022.
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC. Revised Sheet: No. 38.1
B.P.U. No. 8 -Water Superseding~econd Revised Sheet: No. 38.1

~J~TH SCHEDULE Lol
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

Applicable for service famished exclusively far pdvate fire protection throughout Service Area 1, except as specifically provided
elsewhere in this tadff, The charge for p~ivate fire protection service wi~ consist of the total of the connection charge and the
Lead Servtce Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC}, as shown oR Rate Schedule 0-2.

..CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the *Standard Teresa and Conditions."

Deleted:

RATES

~ Se~vace CheR:t.~ ............... t’Deleted:~Size of Connection          Per Month
For each connection of 2" o~ ~ess ~ 1_~5 24,60
For each 3" ~nnect~on Deleted: 55.~For each 4" ~nn~on
FO~ e~ch 6~ connection ue~etea: 98.37
Fo~ each 8" connection ~’:~*~-:"
For each 10" concession 7r;4 .................................... ~eted:. 221.~
For each 12" connection ~ ~.~% ~Deleted~~ 393.51
For each 16" con~ect~on .............. ~ ~e!ete~~ 815.00

Per ~onh
For each ~- ~d an ~66 0O Deleted: 1,574.40

Va~id b~ls for pdvate fire protection sew~ f~m~shed under this schedule are to be rendered montMy ~n a~ea~% a~d are due ~ ~ (o~ quaAe~y at the option of ~he Company),
$£~££2(~& days from the date of the postmaA on the envelope th which the b~ was transm~8~ t ansm ss rm date

L £~eted: ~[~ ~) ......................fo customs s on e act on c b} G A~ b~ls shal~ ~st a due date. Thereafter, the Company may ~o~ d~scent~nue wa~er se~ce
,~ess wdtten notice ~s provided g~v~ng ~e customer at least thiAy (30} days’ ~otice pdor to the proposed d~econfinuance. The
3mpany w~ adhere to a~ appl~ble nofifl~tion r~ugements found M N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4~} before d~scen~[nu~ng sew~ce.

TERM
Continuous unti~ water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicehb fixed charges shall he prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

COND~TIONS
Subieet to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", to P~ va~e Fe P~c, tect~:~n ~ Sh~,et No 20~
except as otherwise set fodh in this Schedule. ;~L !~!f~ ~
he           O~e       own

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

No additional charge shal~ be made for water used in eAinguishing fires or for ende~’~ters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

P~ivate fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of under.alters’ tests or extinguishment of fire, The use of
p~vate firs protection fac~l~fies for o~her reasons w~l resuR th te~inafion of sew~ce following no~ficat~on pursuant to N.J.A C,
14:3-3A.l(d), and wa~er charges wi~ be compot~ under the Genera~ Metered Sew~ce Rate Schedule A=I.

Recidenfia~ customers served by a water service line of ~,o (2} inches or lace in diameter wil~ not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as det~ned in the °Rooming and Hoarding House Act of t974" and those residenfial health care
facilities as defined in the "ReaRh Care Facilities Planning Act," upon fomishing to the Company proof in the form of a I~cense or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular faailib/or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule Lol.

ssued: Effective:

Mak K, McOonou
I 08102

F{ed usuanttoOde of the Boardo}PublcUt{t{esentered
Docket No WR240I     dated
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.U. No. 8 - Water

Revised Sheet: No, 38.2
Superseding~..~;__~#~Revised Sheet: NO, 38.2

RATE SCHEDULE
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICAelUTY
Applicable for service furnished exclasively for private fire protection where maltiple customers are served from one private fire
service coRnectioa in Service Area f in the Townships of Logan and Woolwich, Gloucester Cooa~y in the area for~edy served
by Logan We~ls Water Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES
The charge for private fire protection sha[~ consist of the tota~ of the eqrinkeer head charge based on the number of sprinkler
heads, the hydraat charge based on the number of hydrants, and the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC}, as
shown on Rate Schedule 0-2.

For each Sprinkler Head

For each Hydrant

Per Month..

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for private fire protection servtce furnished under this schedule are to be rendered in monthly in arrears~nd are due

days from the date of the postma¢~ 0n the erwe!opo in wh!ch the b!l~ was tra~s~!~led o e ec ran c tra~sm ss co date
tm c stoma s co e eat on c bnth AI~ b~ls sha~ list a due date. Tbereaf~er, the Company may not discontinae water service
oo~ess wdtten notice is provided g~vmg the oostomer at 8east thirty (30} days’ notice prior to the proposed d~scootinaanco. The
Company will adhere to a~ applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j} before discontinuing service.

~nfinuoas anfil water cervce to the customer is permaaeafiy discontinued. Whenever cervice is estabeisbed or is
..... .~scoofinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDiTiONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions"
except as otherwise set forth ~n this Schedule. frs K~gpo~                   .~and

SPECIAL PROViSiONS
No additional charge sha~l be made for water ased in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

0

i~ (or q~a{le~ly al ~ha op~o~ Of ~ha

Pdvate fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protec~oo purposes. No
water sbel~ be used through these connecfioas except for purposes of ooderwfiters’ tests or ex~iogaishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-I.

Residential customers served by a water service lice of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding hoases as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding Hoose Act of 1974" and those residentia~ hea~th care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Faci~ifies Planning Ad[," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, wil~ be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-2.

Mark X McDoaou%~!. Presdeet
1 Ware Street            08102
us ars foOrdero~ heBoa~dofP bc Ut tesenteed n

Docket No WR2401                              ,,
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8-Water

Revised Sheet: No. 38.3 il [}eleven: secend
Superseding ~a,.~oe._._~_ReVised Sheet: NO. 38.3 I:}~ete~= First

RATE SCHEDULE
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPUCAe~UTY
Appliceb~e for service furnished exclusively for pdvete fire protecfioe throughoet Service Area 2, except as specifically provided
elsewhere in this ~ar~fL The charge for pnvate fire protection service wil~ consist of the totat of the coenection charge, the hydrant
charge, and the Lead Service Line Replecemeet Charge (LSLRC), as shown oe Rate Schedule 0°2

CHARACTER OF SERWCE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms eed Conditions."

Service Char~
Size of Coneection

For each connection of 2° or ~ese
For each 3* connection
For each 4" connection
For each {}" connection

For each 12" connecfion

For each 20~ coaRecfio~

RATES

Per Month

3

2o ~~

For each Hydrant

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for prlvate fire protection service furnished under this schedele ere to be rendered monthly ~e er~eers~nd ere due      ~ #~ete~=

d~ys from the date of the postma~ o~ the e~ve~ope ~n which the b~ was ~ransm~ or ece roe c es~sm ss o ~ ~e
r customs o~ eeco c b ~£. ~ bi~s sha~ ~st 8 due date. ThereaRer the CompaRy may not dts~nfi~e water se~ice

unless wd~en not~ce ~s provided g~v~ng the customer at least th~Ay (30) days’ not~ prior to the proposed d~s~nfinuan~. The
Company will adhere to all a£pl~b~e not~fi~t~on r~uirements found ~n N.J.A.C, 14:3-3A,4~) before d~scont~nuing se~ce,

Continuous ~ntil wa~er cerv[ce to the cce~omer ~s permane~fiy disconfinue& WheRever se~ce ~s established or ~s

Subject to the"S~andard Terms and Coedg~ions" Pro ec on adm~ on Shee No 20~
excep~ as otherwise set fodh ~n th~s Schedule. ~neo ~%~(~d ants s~a be

#PEO~AL PROWS~ONS

No add~o£a~ charge sha~ be made for water ceed ~n exfingu~sh~ng fires or for uede~dte~’ tests where sew~ ~s f~mished
under this sch~u~e.

~Private fire service lines shal~ be equipped with special meters and ate to be used exclceivety for fire protection purposes. No
water eha~l be used through these connections except for parlx~ces of unde~te~’ tests or e~inguishment of ~re, Any water
usage for other pu~ses w~ be computed ueder the Ge~era~ Metered Se~ Rate Schedule

~es[denfia~ costomets sew~ by a water cew~ ~ne d ~o (2) {aches or ~ess ~n d~ameter w~ not ~ [mpoced a standby fee for
fi~e protection system.

~oom~ng and ~ard~ng houses as de~ned ~n the "Rooming and Boarding Houce Act of 1974" aed these residentia~ health
fac~es as defia~ ~ the "Nea~th Care Facilities P~ann~g AcL" u~n ~m~sh~g ~o th~ ~mpaRy pr~f ~ the fo~ of a [~cense or
ceA~fi~te f~m the appropriate state agency tha~ ~e pa~cu~ar fad~, or house ~s eat~t~ed to exempt~oR, w~ be exemp~ from th~
charges of Ra~e Schedule

ssded

45.00

88.40
14254

284.41
451.50

589.59
848.98

,040.13

(or q~erlerly at the opt~o~ of the Company),

t IC~eleted: Effective: February 13, 2023~

issue#: Novem~r 30, 2022~

1 Water Stree~ Camdea, NJ 0810~
F~Ie~ ~urs~a~ ~o Order of Ihe Boa~ of Pub~ic Ut~ties entered

O~ket No, WR2201~17 dated Octo~r 12, 2022.

Doeou(~ P~es dent
I Water Street         NJ 08102

Fedpusuant to Oder of the Bead of Pub c Utltes eete[ed
Ducat No WR240I     dated
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

First Revised Sheet: No. 38.4
Superseding Original Sheet: No. 38.4

Reserved for future use.

Issued: August 29, 2022

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR22010019 dated August 17, 2022.

Effective: September 1, 2022
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 =Water

Revised Sheet: No. 38.5
Superseding ~_Revised Sheet: No, 3&5

RAT~ SCHEDULE LoT
PRIVATE F~RE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPUCAa~UTY
Applicable for service tarnished exc~s~ve~y for private ~rs prot~oo thro~ghoot Se~ce ~ce 3 ned Se~ce Area 1A, except

the hydrant charge, ned the Lead Se~ce Une Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Ra~e Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as timited by the "Standard Ta~rce and Conditions."

RATES

Size of Conn#ctioo
For each connection of 2" or ~ass
For each 3" connection
For each 4" connection
For each 8" connection
For each 8" coonectioa
For each 10" connection
For each 12" conneabon
For each 16" connecaon

For each Hydrant

Per Month

6785~
~ Deleted: 55 34

271 37~ ~
4824,
754 0~;

~ Deleted: 885.60

Per MooCh .40
~ De~ed: 44.9~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bills for private fire protactioo service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears~nd are due

~ days from the date of the pest~a[k co the anvebpe !n which the bH] was transmitted o a ectroo c tra~sm}ss co
dae fist c ~s omers on aec ~ooc b u% All bills sha~ list a due data. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue wate~

,rvice unless wdttea notice is provided giving the customer at least ~hirty (30} days’ cet~ce p~ior to the p~opesed discontinuance.
ae Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A,C. 14:3o3A,4(j} before discontinuing service,

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued, Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, ale applicable fixed charges shal~ be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions",_ ~(tA ~t~#.~tb ~ ~e P A~,except as othe~’wise sat forth n this Scheda]e. Test it ~%~ ~#~[~pea dana sha be

SPECIAL PROViSiONS
No additional charge shall be made for water used in extingeisMng fires or for aederw~qters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

{oeieted.~ (or q~arterly at the option of the

Private fire service ~ines sha~l be equipped with specia~ ~eters and are to be used exclusively for fire protaction purposes. No
water shatl be used through these coceections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or exliaguishment of fire, Any water
usage for other perpeses will be computed under the General Matered Sarvice Rate Schedule Aol.

Resideatia~ customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or ~ess in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
~re protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the ~Neafih Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Corapany proof in the forrs of a license or
certificate from the appropriate s~ate agency that tha padicu~ar fadlity or house is enfified to exer~ption, will ba exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule LoT.

ssued: ffect ve

Mark K McDo]ou
1 Wate~

FIed Zsursuant to O~de¢ of the Board of Pubic Ut}lte ante ed n
Docket No WR2401     dated                  ~

Effective: FebR~aPy 13, 2023~

MaN K. McDonough~ Presidee~
Wa~e¢ S#eeL Cam~e~, NJ 0810~

F~ pursuant to Order of the Beard o~ P~b~c U~;~es entered

~e~ No. WR22010017 date~ October 12, 2022.
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

~!d Revised Sheet: No. 38.6
SupersedJng~,e_i~Revised Sheet: NO. 38.6 Deleted:

RATE SCHEDULE
~RIVATE FiRE PROTECT~O._.N~ SERVICE

_A~LICABILITY
Appli~ble for se~ice f~m shed exclusively fo~ p~va~e ~re prot~tioo thro~gho~ Se~ce Area 18, except as sp~i~]y provMed
e~sewbere in ~Ms ~ff. The charge for p~vate fire prolection ce~ w~l~ consist of ~be to~aI of the ~nec~o~ cberga, the hydrant
charge, and the Lead Se~ice Line RepSacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule

Continuous, except as ~imited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

1- Service CbeLqA

Size of Connection
For each cormection of 2’ or less
For each 3" connection
For each 4" connection
For each 6" connection
For each 8" connection
For each 10" conaectioa
For each 12" connection
For each 18~ CORrUPtOR

Per Month

For each Hydrant

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bills for pdvate f~te protection service fumisbed under this schedule are to be rendered monthly ia arrears~nd are due

day~ from the date of the postmark oo the erwe~ope {~ wNch ~he b~ ~es transmitted or a out on c ~nsm ss o~

£he Company ~ adhere to a~ app~b~e ~ot~cetb~ r~u~rements found ~n N.J,A C 14:3-3A.4~) before d~s~[~u~ng se~ce.

TER#~
Continuous unti~ water serv~c÷ to the customer is permanently discontinued, Whenever sawice is established or is
discontinued, a~l app~k;abla fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of estab%hmant or discontinuance of service,

COND~TIONS~
S~bject to the "Standard Terms and Cued toos". ~[}fi d![s ecfc o Pvae Fre Pretec or~ s a~tns
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedale. ~a !~? ~?~t~h}~0 d~a~ s she b

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge shall be made for water ~sed in axting~isMng fires or for ur~derwriters’ tests where service is fi~misbed
under this schedule.

Private fire service ~inas shall be equipped with specia~ maters and are to be used exeJusively for fire protection purposes, No
water shall be ~sed through these conneatioRa except for perpesas of ooderwdtets’ tests or extinguishmaat of fire. Any water
asage for other purposes will be computed ooder the General Metered Service Rate Scbepele

Residential customers sa~ed by a water service lice of two (2) inches or lass in diameter will not be imposed e standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding hoases as defined in the "Rooming and 8oa[ding Hoase Act of 1974° and those ~as[dentia~ health care
facilities as defined in the ~Nealth Care Faci~itias P~aaning Act," ~poo furnishing to the Cot~beny proof in the form of a license or
ceAif~cata from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house {s entitled to exemption, w~ll be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedale

ssued Effect re:

Ma~k K McDonou
1 Ware Street

Fed~u~suan~toOderoftheBoacdofPubicUt teseateed n
Docke~ No WR2401     dated ................................... ,
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P,U. No. 8-Water

~T~! Q_Revised Sheet: No. 38.7
Superseding~ecoru~ Revised Sheet: No. 38.7

~L~T~ SCHED~JL~ L-i(~
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively to ptlvate fire protection facilities served by the Company, throughout Service
Area 1 C, except as specifically p~v~ded e~sewhere ~n tMs ta~ff. The ~arge for pdvate fire protecl~on semi~ will consist of the
tota~ of the conn~fion charge, the hydran~ charge, and the Lead Semice Une Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on
Rate Schedule

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continaous, except as 8imited by the "Standard Ter~s and Conditions,"

RATES
~services with hose or hydrant connected to them:

Size of Connection Per Month
For each 3" connection &~
For each 4" connection 31f; 2~
For each @ connection 632 fiP~ ......
For each 8" connection
For each 10" coR~eceo~ 1,

~#~nkler services withoat hose or hydrant connected to them:

Size of Connection Per Month
For each coeeection of 2" or ~ess $63 7~
For each 3~ connecfioe
For each 4" cormectioe 223 0~.~
For each 8" connectioe 445 1~ ..........
For each 8" connection 7134~
For each 10" connection

Per Mont~’~
For each Hydrant $

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bi[~s for private fire protection service furnished under tMs schedale are to be rendered monthly In arrears~nd are dee

days from the date of the p¢s~mark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or aast e c racism asian
dea for cusom s e~ n ectre~ e b r~% A~ bills shall list e due date. Thereafter, the Company may not d~scontinae water
service unless written notice is provided giving the easterner at leest thirty (30) days’ nonce pdor to the proposed
discontinuance, The Company will adhere to ell applicable notification reqa~rements found in NJAC. _~ 14:3~3A.4(j) before
discontinuing service,

TERM
Continuous anti~ water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever saP�ice is established or is
discontinued, a~l appl{cab~e fixed charges sha~l be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDiTiONS
S~bject to the "Standard Terms and Condifions"~ Q~S t#d ~s~. ecfc to Pvae Fe ~;’ otec on sta n~a ar~ Sheet No 20
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. !£_0~rw~e.~ke [~

SPECIAL PROV~S~ONS
No additional charge shell be made for water used in extinguishing ~res or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
~eder this sched~e~

Pdvate fire se~ce ~nes sha~ be equipped w~th spec~a~ meters a~d are to be ~sed exclusively for ~re protecfio~ purposes
No water sha~ be used ~hrough these con~ecfions except for p~rposes o~ ~nde~r~ters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. A~y
water ~sage for other #~rposes w~8 be ~m£u~ed under ~he GeRera~ Metered Serv~c8 Rate Schedule A4.

~coefieued)
ssue(~:                                                                ffective

Mak K McDonouq£ P esde~st
fWate Steer          J08102
oCsuant oOrde of heBoadotPubcUt tesene~ed e

©ocke No WR2401 daed

Deleted:

Deleted:

Deleted: 155.00
Deleted: 25&00

Deleted: 51&00
Deleted:
Deleted: 28000

Deleted: 5200
Deleted: 10&00

Deleted: 182,00
Deleted: 384,00

Deleted: 58200

Deleted: 70.50

Deleted:
Deleted: (or q~ar~e[iy
Deleted: ~eR
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 -Water Original Sheet: No. 38.7.1

RATE SCHEDULE L-t0
PRIVATE FIRE PROT~(~TION SERVICE

Residential customem served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee
for fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health cam
facilities as defined in the "Health Cam Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
cedificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-10.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U No. 8 = Water

Revised Sheet: No. 38.8 Delete: Se~nd
Superseding#eco~ReVised sheet: NO. 38.8 ;~ ~ ~De~ete~: F~t

PRIVATE F~RE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICAgIMTY
App~iceb]e to castomera throughout Service Area 1 D, formedy served by Applied Westewater Management,
for pdvate fire protection service. The charge for pdvate fke protection service will consist of the total of the coenecfion
the hydrant charge, ned the Lead Service Lthe Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown oe Rate Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
~, except as ~d by "Staedard Terms and Conditions".

RATES.,
Io Service

Size of Connection
For each connection of 2" or Bess
For each 3" connection
For each 4" connection
For each 8" connection
For each 8" connection
For each 10* cennec~ioa
For each i 2" aonnectioe
For each 18" connection

Per Month

7 8~ 55.34
06g~

( Deleted:
~ g(~ ~ Deleted: 3~3.51

~ ~ ~1500
1,939 ~ ( Deleted: 885~0

1,514.40

For each Hydrant

TERM Deleted:
"onfinuous until water service to the customer is permanenfiy discont nued. Whenever service is established or is discontinued,

applicable fixed service charges shell be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bil~s for service furnished under this echedu~e will be rendered monthly in arrears#ed are due~" ~!~.~} days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the b]]] was transmitted o~ e ectran c t ecsm ss o ae Car c statue s on
eect one b~ e~. At~ b~l~s shat~ ~st a due da~e. ThereaRer, the Company may not @scrmt~nce water se~ice unless wdgen
notice ~s provided £Mng the customer at ~east ten (10) days’ ~ot~ce pdor to the proposed d~econ~nuanc& The 10 days sha~
beg~ on the ~stmark dat~ of the notice, N.J.A.C, 14:3-3A,3 The Company w~ adhere to ~ app~b~e nOUfi~fiOR
reqagem~ts faced ~ N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4g) before d~scent~nu~ng se~ce.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge sha~ be made for water used th exfiaguishing ~ras or for uede~witera’ tests where service is turnished
under this schedule.

P~vate fira service lines shall be equipped with special metePs and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these ~nnections except for poq~oses of unde~,~e~’ tests or e~ing~]shment of fire. Any water
uaage for other po~oses wi~ bo computed under the General Metered Semi~ Rate Schedule A-i

Rooming and boarding heases as defined in the "Rooming and 8carding House Act of 1974" and those residential health cete
facilities as defined in the ~Realth Care Facilities Planning Act,* upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a ~icense or
certificate tram the appropdete state agency that the particular fecili~y or house is enIitied to e×erapt~on, w~II be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule Lol 1.

Deleted: Issued: November 30, 2022~]

By: Ma~k K~ McDonough, Prasider~

Issued:

Mc©oeoua£ P~es dent
1 Wate~ S(ee~          J 08102

Fed~>ursoan to Ode of he Boa d of Pub c U des
Oocke No, WR2401                              ~
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

RATE SCHEDULE L42
PRIVATE F~R~ PROTECTION SERVICE

~([~isd Revised Sheet: No. 38.9 ad
Superseding Revised Sheet: No. 38.9

Deleted: ~

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service fern)shed exclusively to pdvste fire protection facilities served by the Company, throughout Service Area
1 F, except as spec~ficeUy provided e~sowhora a this tariff~ The charge for private fire protection service wi)~ consist of the tota~ of
the monthly s~,stom charge end the Load Service Lies Haplasemoat Charge (LSLRC), as shows on Hate Schedale 0=2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuoce, except as limited by the "Standard Terms aed Conditions."

RATES,

For each system: Per Month

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for pdaate fire protection service furnished ooda~ this schedule are to be readerad monthly )n arrears~nd are due

~ay~ froim ~he d~te 0f~h~ pco~ma~ o~ ~h~ ~ve~ope ~ wh~£h the b~ was ~ransm~ted or oac ecc ~e~sm ss or~

se~ce ~ntess w#~8~ oofce is provided gM~g ~e customer at leas~ thAy (30) days’ no~ p~or to the proposed

TERM
Continuous aotil water service to the customer is permanently discoa~aued. Wheoevar service is established or is
discootinaed, all appUcebla fixed charges shall be prorated to ~e date of establishment or d scontiouaace of service.

CONDITIONS
Subiect to the "Standard Terms sad Conditions"
~xcept as othe~s8 set fo~h i~ ~his Schedule. Tos~ {~£~ ac

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additiooal charge sha~l be made for water used in extinguishing ~ras or for oodarwdtars’ tests whore service is furnished
ooder this schedule.

(or q~attedy at the option of the Compar~y),
(iffeen (15}

Private fire service ()ass shaU be equipped with special motors and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connocfoos except for purposes of uaderwritors’ tests or extiaguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed uader the General Metered Serv ce Rate Schedule Ao16.

Residential customers served by a water service dine of [~vo (2) inches or tess in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Room eg and board og houses as defined ir~ the "Roomiag and 8oard(ng Hcoso Act of 1974° arid those residontia( haa)th care
realities as darned ia the ~Noalth Care Facilities PIsnnir~g Act," upon famishing to the Compeay proof in the form of a license or
ce~tifcate from the appropriate state agency that the por~cular facility or house is er~titled to exemption, wi~ be exempt from the
charges of Rate ~hedula L=12

issued:                                                                Fect ve:

~± MakK McDoeo~
1 Wae~S eet Cam~el] NJ 08102

Feds~u~s an oOde of he Boa d of Pub ~o U~ eseneedis
Docket No WR2401     dated

£#ec~ve: February 13, 2023~J

~: MaA K~ McDoeoug~,
~ ~ Wate~ Street, Camden, NJ
~#~ant to O~de~ o~ ~he Board of P~b(c U~ ~ies e~te[ed

~ke{ NO WR22010017 de~ed October ~2, 2022,
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NEW JERSEY=AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 : Water

Fist Rev sad Sheet: No 38 10
Original Sheet: No. 38.10

~TE SCHED~JL[~ L43
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicabla for s~rvice furnished exclusively to pdvate fire protectico facilities served by the Company, throughout Service Area
1 G, the Egg Harbor City Utility, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tadff

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions"

RATES

1o Service Cberq~e

Size of Ccocectio~ Par Month
For each connection of 2" or less $~ !Deleted: 625
For each 3" connection
For each 4" connection
For each 8" concection
For each 8" connection

Per Mo~th
For each Hydrant $4~

~ Delete: 250.00

Valid bills for private fire protection se~ce f~m~sbed under ~his schedule are ~o be rendered men,My ~n a~ea~ed are dce
~,~era~ ~{3~ days from ~he data of ~be postmark on ~be envelope ~n whch tbe b]~ was transmitted o cot ec c

e~ unless w~tlen notice is prov~bed gM~g tbe costamer at least thidy (30) days’ notice pdor to tbe pro~s~ dis~ntlnvanca. Deleted: (or qua~edy at Ihe option of ~e Company)
fbe Company will adhere to all appli~b~e cot~on requirements focod in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4~) befor~

TERM
Con~uoce #nt~ wa~er se~ce to tbe costomer ~s pormacenfly d~scont~n~ed. Whe~ever se~ice ~s estab~sbed or ~s
d~s~n~nced, a~ app~b~e ~xed charges sbe~ ~ prorat~ to ~e date of establishment or d~scent~nce~ of se~ce.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions"
except as otbe~ice set fedh in th~s Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVIS~ONS
No edditicoa~ charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this ecbedule.

Pdvate fire sereice I[ces shall be equipp~ with special meters and ere to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of unders~ritars’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes wil~ be computed under the Geceral Metered Se~vica Rate Schedule Ao17.

Residential customers served by a water service line of h~o (2) tacbes or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system,

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Bcerding House Act of 1974" and those residantia~ health care
feci]ifies as defined in the "Hea~th Care Facilities P~aceing Act,~ upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
cetlificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is enfified to axemptior~, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-13.

ssued: Effect re:
Docket Nos. WE21091147, WE21091148 & WE21091dated Aagas~ 17, 2022.

MakK McDonou
1 Ware Steer

Fed pursuant to Order of the BoardofPub c Ut tesentered
Docket No WR2401     dated
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NEW JERS Y-AMER CAN WATER COMPANY NC
BPU No 8-Ware Sheet: No 3811

RATE SCHEDULE L14
PRW&[[~FREPROT CTON S RV~C

APPL CAB~L~TY

¢o~qded e sewhe ~aff

CHARAC~ ROF S RVCE
s aad Cond tons

RATES

Serv ce C ha ~.~

SzeofConnec on Re Monh
For each connec on of 2 o ess 553 01
Fo each 4" co nectoa 249
or each 6’ corm ct on 438 86
Fo each 8’ coneec Con 619 14
Fo each12 cosec< on 80536

~Se~ Monh
Fo each ~ernke }0 36

SPEC AL PROV SONS
Ne add ona cha~£e sha be asade fo ware� used ~ ext .!i~2.~aL S umshed
nde th}s sched e

ware shall be used the ~.~j£[!£!@q !~t]a.es . £u. [s~oses of an::en~ }tes tests o exl#~uishment of fire A

Resident a cus omens sewed bi a ~!!~[ R%y~{s£ inches o less n diamete wll ~ot be imi.osed a s andb~ee !£[
stem

oom ~!~ and boadn£houses as defiEed in t d Boa d.._ _ _~£}B }!fie 9!9f .......1974 and these esiden a health cae
% ~esasdefined ~the a~h Cae FacItesRannn Ac u ~!~[~ ~ the formers cerise or

of RaeSchedue L14

Issued: ffect ve

~£ Mak K McDonou
1 Wae~ St~ee NJ 08102
ursuan~ to O~der of the Boa~d of Public Ut I ties entered

Docket No WR240I dated
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, iNC.
8.P.U. No. 8 -Water

Rev!sed SheeL No.
Superseding~ �st Rev sed Sheet: No.

RATE SCHEDULE Me1
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPL~CABIUTY
Applicable to municipalities for pub{ic ~re protection service provided by ~he Company ~hroughou~ Se~ ~eas 1 ~ J C~ E, ~
~. except as s~c~y provided e~sewhere ~n ~h~s ta~ff.

CHARACTER OF ,~RV~CE
Contineous, except as ~[rnited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

~L~
Per Month

For each Hydrant

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid hi{Is for public fire protection serqce furnished under this schedule ere to be reedered montNy i~ a~ea~ #~d are due

days #orn ~he date of ~he postma~ 0~ ~he envelope ~n which ~he bi~ was #a~sm~ or e ec o~c nsm ss on ae

~8ss w~tte~ notice ~s pro~ded gMn# ~he customer at ~east ten (10) days’ Rot~ £dor to the proposed d~s~t~nuan~. The 10
days sha~ b~gJR oR the ~stmaA da~e of the no~ce. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the m~Jnicipality is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
disconf[ineed, all eppticaMe fixed charges shale be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONO~TIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms end Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in f[his Schedule.

Deleted: Fist
Deleted: Odgiaa~

Deleted: ~,

(or quaAer~y at the option of the Cempany),

Mak K McD®nou
I Wee Steer

Fed ?ursuant to Oder of he Board of Pubc U~ ires en ered n
Docke No WR240I     deed                  ~

Effect re:
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water Sogersediog~ Sheet: No. 39.2

~J~TE $CHED~JLE
PUeUC F~RE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPUCAe~UTY
Applicable to municipalities for public fire protection sar~4ce provided by the Company in Service Area 1 in the Townships of
Logan and Wooiw~ch, Gloacester Coun~ in the ares fo~erSy se~ by L~aa W~ls Water Company as wei~ as in Od~ey 8each
and ~he Peli~ ~sland System in Toms R~ver Township, ~an County ;~r~d n he ~Towceh~ of Howe ~nd

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

For each Hydrant

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire protection service f~rnished under this schedule are to be rendered montNy in arrears#hal are due

days fro~ the date of the postmark on the cave!ape !n wh!ch the b!ll was transm!tte~ o~ aect or~ c tra~s ~ es an ate
~ar customs s on est o"~e b n~. All bills shal~ list e due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discoMJnae water service
unless written notice ~$ provided giving the customer at least tan (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discentincence. The fl 0
ds~ sha~ begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A C. 14:3-3A.3.

TERM
Cor~enaous anti8 water service to the municipality is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
d[sceMiaced, a~l app~i~b~e ~xed charges sha~ be prorated ~o ~e da~e of establishment or d~s~nt~nuan~ of settee.

3NDITIONS
o~"Staaderd Terms and Conditions" except as othe~ice se~ foAh ~ th~s SchedWe.

Deleted: Fi~s~
Deleted: O~£i~al

Deleted: {o~ qaarte~y at ~he optior~ at th~ Company),

Deleted: fff~eer~ (15)

ssued Effect re:

MaR ~ McDonou
I Water Steer

Fedpusua4 to Ode ofiheBoadofPubcUtiiieseneed n
ocke N WR2401     deed
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8-Water

~_Revised Sheet: No. 39.3 ! ~e~ete~: Fim~
Superseding~<: rst Ray sad Sheet: No. 39.3 ( ~e~eted: Odgiael

Issued

Mak K McDonou~ P esident
1 WaeF Street           08102

Fed~ou~suanttoO~de o~heBoa~do~PubcU ~esen~eed rs
Docke No WR2401     dated

ffecve

Ma~k K. MeOoeeugh Presidenq
Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102~

Fited pu~s~aa~ to Order of ~he Board of Public U~t~es entered

D~ke~ NO, W~2010019 da~ed A~gUS~ 17, 2022
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.Uo No. 8 -Water

Revised Sheet: No, 39,4 First
SupersedingZ rst Revised Sheet: No, 39,4 / oe eted Original

~T~ SCHEDULE ~o5
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APP[ ICABILITY
Applicable to municipalities for public f~ro protection service provided by the Company,!~ t~A o~Z~.~s, ~)~s o~ ~ dm ce ~ ~d
~t¢~ek ~ e Se~ce Area 2,

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms end Conditions."

RATES

14:3o3A,3.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shell be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

TERM
3ntinuoas unti~ water service within municipality is permanently discontinued.

CONDiTiONS
Sabject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule,

(Continued)

ssued: ffeotive:

~Xo. MaCk K McDonou
1 Water Steer

F~ed£}ursuanttoOde¢oftheBoa~dofPubcUt tesentered n
Docket No WR2401     dated
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.U. No. 8 = Water

RATE SCHEDULE M-8
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPUCAB~UTY
Applicable to a~ mcoicipa~ifies for pab]ia tke p~tection service provided by the Company in Service Area

CHARACTER OF SERVICE

RATES

Revised Sheet: No, 39.5
Supersedi~g~i~et Ree sad Sheet; No, 39,5 Delete:

PUBLIC

~ew,~ Area 2:,

The amount of the bill will reflect the hydrant charge aa defined hereafter for each tariff zone { Deleted:
located th Service Area 3 as defined in Rate Behedule

For each Hydrant
Per Month

35~00

Deleted: 44.75

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire protect~oe service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrea~nd are due
~ ~l~P~ days~om. ~h~ ~a~ 9f the po~tma~ oe the e~ve~0~e ]~ wh~c~ the b~ ~a8 tta~sm~ o e ec on c tra sm ss o~ date
for c s omen>       ~!~b~:b A{~ b~s sha~ ~st a due date. Thereafter, the Company may cot di~ontthue water sew~ce
unless wdften not~co ~ provided gMng the custome~ at ~east ~en (10} days’ notice p~or to the propos~ d~s~n~nuanco. The 10
da~ sha~ begth on the postma~ date of the ~t~ce. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A 3.

’henever service is established or is disconfinued, a~[ applicable fixed charges shal~ be prorated to the date of eMab[ishment
discontinuance of service.

~ {or q~at~edy at the option of the Company},

TERM
Contthuoua until water service within municipality is permanently d~scontthaed. Whenever service is e~tabliahed or ia
discontinued, a~l applicable fixed charges shal~ be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of aervice.

CONDITIONS
S~bject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except aa otherwiae set fodh in this Schedule.
The table hereafter definea the different tariff zonea for Service Area 3:

Tariff Zone Munici ap_~L~
,, Mansfield (Co~umbua} Townahip

3A ~ Sp~ngfietd Township

3B ,, P~umMed Township

, Mansfield -Homestead
30 ,, Southampton Township

3D ¯ Mount Ho~y Township

~ Eastampton Township
¯ Ha~nespo~ Township

3G ¯ Lumbedon TownsMp
¯ Medfo~d Township
¯ Westampto~ TowesMp

~. Mak K McDoeou
I Wate Stree J 08102

F~edpursuaettoOrde of he Beard ofPubcUl ~eseeteed n
Doce No W 240     daed

Effect ve:
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC. ~econ._._ d Revised Sheet: No. 396
8.P.U. No. 8 -Water SapersedingZ r t Revs÷~.~_Sheet:

~TE SCHEDULE
PUSUC F~RE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPUCAS{U~
App~b~e ~o m~icipa~t~es for public ~re pro~ect~on se~ice provided by the
sp~ly provided elsewhere ~ ~hs ~a~ff~ ~£1~b~e for 8at rate ~re protec~io~ se~ce in ~he ~o~s where the Company
has facilities suitable aed adequate for the des~r~ se~ce u~n request from the proper a~ed~es.

CHA~CTER OF SERWCE

~TES

H-dran~har~

Per Mo~th
For each Hydrant

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire protection se~ice furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly ia arrears#rid are daa

days fro~ ~h~ ~a~e #[~h~ pos~ma~ o~ tb~ e~vebpe ~ which ~he b~ wa~ra£smi~~ o a ec ~oa c ~a sm sson da

unless w~en notice is provided gMng the customer at ~eas~ ten (10) da~’ noti~ pdor ~o the propos~ d~s~n~nce~. The 10
days sha~ beg~n o~ the postmaA date of the no~ce. N.J.A.C~ 14:3-3A.3.

TERM
Contineoua until water se~ice ~o the municipality is permanently discentiauad. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, a~l applicable fixed charges sha~l be prorated to ~he date of establishmer~t or discontinuance of se~ice,

CONOITIONS
Jbiect to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set foAh in this Schedule,

ssued:

Mark K McDonou P esdent
I Wate~ Steer

Fed~ursuanttoO~de of the Boa d of Pub c Ut tesenteed n
Decke( No WR240I     dated
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

~:;econd Revised Sheet: No. 39.7
S~perseding,~2.!~[st Rev sod Sheet: No. 39.7

RATE SCHEDULE
PUBLIC F~RE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABIUTY
Appliceble to municipalities for public fire protection sawice provided by the Compar~y throughout Sewice Area 1B

, except as speciflcelly provided elcewhere in this ~adff. Appliceb]e for fiat rate fire protection service in the Iocefioce where
the Company has facilities suitable and adequate for the desired service upon request from the proper aathor~tiec,

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Coetthaoas, except as ~imited by |he "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Hydrant C h a r_e,L~

Per Month
For each Hydrant

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire proteceoa serqce f~smished under this echedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears~nd are due

~.2~ days fron3 th~ da~e of the £cetma~ oa the envelope in wh~eq the b~]~ was ~ra~sm ~ o e ectron c ~an mss on date
~or c s o ~e[s on e ectro ~ c b~ ~[~. A~ bills shal~ ~ist a due date. Thereafter, &e Company may not d~ti~ue water co.ice
unless w~en notice ~s provided gMr~g ~he customer at ~east te£ (10} da~’ not~ pdor to ~he proposed d~sceR~thuance. The 10
da}~ shall beg~n on the pos~aA date of the RoCOco. N.J,A.C. 14:3-3A.&

TERM
Coefin~aous until water service to the municipality is permanently diecoatiaued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges spell be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDiTiONS
Jbject to the "S~aedard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule,

Deleted:
Deleted: O~iginal

Deleted: 3780

ssu@8:

Mark X McDoeou
1 Water Street

F~ed~:sursuan toOderoftheBoardofPub~cUt tesenteed n
Docket No WR2401    dated                 ~

ffecfive:
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC. Revised Sheet: No. 39.8
8.P.U No. 8 - Water Supemeding~: Sheet: No. 39.8

toe se

Mark K McDonoa
I WaeF St®at

Fedpusuaa[ oOde o[ the Board o[ Pub c U[ teseateedin
Oocke No WR240t     dated

#orated: E~fec~ve: September I, 2022~
#elated: leseed: Augus~ 2~, 2022~

By: Ma~k K McDoeo~gh, P~es~de~
1 Wa~e~ S#eeL Cam~e~, NJ ~810~

F~ed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public U~li~{es e~ered
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.U. No. 8 -~ Water

Ray!Sad Sheet~ No~ 39,9
Superseding~:irst Ray sad Sheet: No, 39,9

~ATE SCHEDULE Mo18
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPUCAB~UTY
Appliceble to the municipality for el~ f~re hydrants on public streets within Service Area 1D, formady served by Applied
Wastewster Management, ~ac (~Applted~)                        ,

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continaous, except as limited by "Standard Terms and Conditions",

RATES

Foreach Hydrant
Per Mor~th

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bi~s far service furnished aade~ this schedsle wi]] be rendered montMy in arrears#Rd are due days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope ff~ which the bill was transmittedoOr a ctro~s racem ss o~ da to~ cus omers o~
eeco c b n(a. A~ bills sha~l list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not disceatin~e water service artless written
notice is provided giving the customer at least ta~ (10) days’ ~otice prior to the proposed discontinuance, The 10 days shal~
begin on the postmark data of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3,

TERM
Continuous uati~ water service to the m~n[cipeli~y is permanently discentinced. Whenever service is established or is
dissontinced, ell applicable f~xed service charges shal~ be p~orsted to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

COND~T~ON~.
Subiact to "Standard Terms and Conditions",

~iReen (15)

MaFk X McDo~~ou
I Ware S

edso suanttoOSe~of he Board of Pub c Ut tesentered
Docke No W~<2401     da~ed                  ~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.Uo No. 8 = Water

Revised Sheet: No. 39.10
Superseding ~i~&~ ~.Sheet: No. 39.10

PUeUC FIR~ PROTECTION SERV[CE~

seeets w~h~ Se~ce Area 1 F, Roxbu~.~

CHA~CTER OF SERWCE~
Con~nuo#s, except as ~m~ed by "S~eader# Te~s and

~T~S~

Per Month
For ea~ Hydrant    $32.80

T~RMS OF PAYMENT~

~ender~ monthly ~n a~ears
Company), and are d~e fiRee~ (15) days #on the date o~ the

~ b~s s~a~ ~st a due da~e. Thereafter, ~e Company may

)os~a~ date of ~e ~ot~ce N.J A.C

or ~s d~scont~n~ed, a~B app~b~e fixed s~r4ce charges sha~8 be
)rotated ~o ~he da~e O~ es~ab~shme~ or d~s~gnuance

se~ice. ~

S~bject to "Standard Te~s a~d

ssued

MarkK McDon
I Wate~ S~ee~

Fed£)u~suan(toOdeFoftheBoadofPublcU ~eseneed n
Docket No WR2401     dated

EFective: September 1, 2022
Deleted: Issued: August 29, 2022¶

/ ~Y: Ma~k K. McOonough President~
1 Wa~er S#eel, Camde~ NJ 08102~

F~ed pursuan! Io O~der of ~he Board of Pubic Utilities e~teted

O~ket No. WR22010019 dete~ August 17 2022~
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NEW JERSEYoAMER[CAN WATER COMPANY, }NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

F st R÷vsad Sheet: No 391
Origina~ Sheet: No. 39.1

RATE SCHEDULE Mo12
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SRWCE

APPLICABILITY
Appeicabte to the manicipaeity for all ~re hydrants on public streets within Service Area 1G, the Egg Harbor City Utility

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Coetinaoas, except as limited by "Standard Terms and Conditions’.

Per Month
For each Hydrant &~ !/!~ !/Deieted: 1042

TERM
Cont~naoca unti~ water service to the ma~icipali~y is permanently discontina~. Whenever service is established or is
discoatinaed, all applicable f~xed service charges shal} be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~d bi~s for service furnished ander this sshedL~e w{~ be rendered monthly in arrears~nd are dee ~Fent.[ ~Z.u~20 days from / ..............................#e~e~e~: (or q~adedy at the option of ~e Company}
the da~e of the postmark on the envelope ~n which ~he b~ was transmitted or co~c onsm ss on d~te ~o~ csom s on
cons b q~j. A~ b~s sha~ ~s~ a d~e da~e. Therea~eh the Company
notice ~s provided g~ving the customer a~ least ten (10) days’ notice prior ~o the proposed disco~nuaece. The 10 days sha~
beg~n on the postmark date of the no~ce. N~J.A.C. 14:3=3A.3.

CONDiTiONS
Sabject to "Standard Terms and Conditions".

ssued Effect ve:

¯McDonou
NJ 08102

ursuant to Order of the Board of Pub c Ut tesen(e~ed n
Docket No WR240I     dated

~ Oocke~ Noa, WE21091141, WE21091148 & WE21091148
~, ~a~e~ A~g~st 17.2022.
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 - Water

~eventh Revised Sheet No 40 ~ I~e~eted: Sixth
Supersedi Revised Sheeti NO, 40 s ...........

.......... { De|ete~: Fifth

RATE SCHEDULE Ool
PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

APPUCAB~UTY
ApplicaMe to al~ Metered Water Customer c~assas served by the Company in all service areas for water service, excopt for
Manasquan Uninterruptib~e Service, and those costumers subject to Rate Sched#~es ~ aod J
PWAC for ~a~water used n excess of he~ Anu Purchase R~ j#m~nt

The PWAC charge, as defl~ed under ~he Standard Terms nod Cood~t~ons of th~s tadff, is designed to recover the cost of
purchased wa~er associated w[~h the norma~ operations of the Company nod a~ow the Company to achieve a zero or near-
zero deferred balance each Apd~ 1~ on i~s purchased water cos~s,

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as timited by the,;:Staodard Terms and Cooditions,i:                                               {-~2~:

PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE ~
In addition to all other charges for metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons or per one thousand ga~tons
for a~ sa~es will be made to recover purchased water costs not included in the Water Charge or any other Charge:

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Moath Per 100 Gallons Per 1 000 Gallons

Non-Exempt            A~I $0.05477 $0,5477
Exempt A~I $0.04731 $&4731

The PWAC Charge is also applicable to any difference between the quantity of water actually purchased by the customer and
any applicable take=or-pay commitment.

FSUNG
The Company shall endeavor to make aa annual PWAC filing eo ~ater than December 1~ of each year proposing a PWAC
rate to be effective on or about the following Apdl

notice of fl~ing nod of public hearing ia the annual PWAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed
be implemented ca Apdl 1~, The notice shal~ a~co include the impact of s~ch poterdia~ increases on a benchmark bill

The annua~ PWAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues #ore the ~ast Board approved PWAC charge for
purchased water;

2. Projected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased water costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be cotlected or returned;

4. A wdt~en explanation o~ ~he circumstances tha~ ~used the defe~ed ba~aoces m (3) above;

5. A wd~e~ explanation of any s~g~ificant activities or ~reods which may affec~ costs ~r the prospective pedod; nod

6 Updated tariff sheets ~o reflec~ any change to the PWAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residantia~ water customer bil~ for a twe[veomonth period.

(Continued)

ssued:                                                            Effect re:

Mak K. McOoeouf~ Pesdent
I Ware Street

Fiedpusua toOde¢oftheBoadofPubcUt}}tesenteed n
ocke No.W 240     ate

Effective: May 1 2023 ¶

Ma¢~ Ko McOoneugh, P~eside~
Water StreeL Ca~den, NJ 08102~

~urs~an~ ~o Order of ~he Beard of Public Utilities entered

, WR22110693 date~ Ap~i~ 26, 2023.
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water Original Sheet: No. 40.1

RATE SCHEDULE O-1
PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PWAC)

(Continued)

PROVISIONS

Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PWAC rates at the beginning of each PWAC Year succeeding any
PWAC year in which any monthly pumhased water costs over recovery has taken place. Any debit or credit balance in the
separate deferred net revenue or separate cost of purchased water accounts shall be determined monthly. Monthly interest
shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative deferred revenue or cost of
purchased water balances. Interest on such water costs shall be calculated utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized
to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be changed from time to time, consistent with
N.J.A.C. 14:9-7.1, et se~.

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7.1, et ~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedules for applicable customer classes.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water

Second Revised Sheet: No. 40.2
Superseding First Revised Sheet: No. 40.2

RATE SCHEDULE 0-2
LEAD SERVICE LINE REPLACEMENT CHARGE

APPLICABILITY

Applicable to all water customer classes served by the Company in all sen/ice areas for water service taking service under
Rate Schedules A-1 through A-16 (GMS) and C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, and Lol through L12 (non-GMS). The Lead Service Line
Replacement Charge is designed to recover project costs associated with replacing customer-owned lead service lines.

CHARACTER
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions".

LEAD SERVICE LINE REPLACEMENT CHARGE (LSLRC)
In addition to all other charges for GMS and non-GMS customers throughout the entire territory served, the following charges
will be assessed as follows commencing January 1, 2024:

¯ For each surcharge period, revenue responsibility shall be assigned to GMS customers on a volumetric basis in the
same proportion as total revenue requirements were assigned to GMS in the Company’s most recently concluded
base rate case. Then the balance of the revenue responsibility shall be assigned to non-GMS as a fixed per
customer surcharge based on the aggregate customer count of non-GMS customers.

¯ The non-GMS customer count and GMS volumetric usage will be updated with each sumharge filing. The non-GMS
customer count will be updated to reflect the count at the end of the month prior to each sumharge filing. The GMS
usage will be updated to reflect the actual usage from the six-month period during which the costs were incurred.

¯ GMS and non-GMS LSLRC revenue requirement allocation percentages will be updated following each base rate
proceeding during the LSLRC recovery period.

RATE
This charge is in addition to Rate Schedules A-1 through A-16 (GMS) and C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, and L-1 through L12 (non°
GMS). The surcharge amounts for GMS and Non-GMS customers are as follows:

GMS Non-GMS
Rate Per I 000 Gallons Fixed Charqe Per Month

$ 0.6630 $21.24

The recovery of these costs will be shown as a LSLRC surcharge on each customer’s bill.

FILING
The LSLRC is authorized pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:12A-40, et se_~_.q. (Lead Service Line Replacement Law) and the procedures
for filing, approving and implementing the LSLRC are set forth therein, along with the Company’s Lead Service Line
Replacement Plan, which was reviewed and approved by the Board of Public Utilities in BPU Docket No. WR22010017 on
October 12, 2022, and the BPU Order approving said Plan.

The approval process for implementing this surcharge includes public notice and hearing. The notice included a proposed
surcharge amount based on the actual project costs associated with the replacement of customer-owned lead service lines
incurred by the Company between July 1, 2020 and October 31, 2022, as well as estimated surcharge amounts for the first
five years of the lead service line replacement program, which were estimated based on estimated construction schedules,
costs and other factors described in the approved Lead Service Line Replacement Plan. Pursuant to the approved Lead
Se~’ice Line Replacement Plan, the Company shall endeavor to make semi-annual LSLRC filings at approximately six-month
intervals. In addition, to ensure that customers are surcharged the proper amount, the Company will reconcile any over- or
under-collections on an annual basis as part of its surcharge filings.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedules for applicable customer classes.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: November 17, 2023

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR22010017 dated October 12, 2022.

Effective: January 1, 2024
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NEW JERSEY-AMERaCAN WATR COMPANY, NC
B PU No 8-Water na Sheet No 403

RATE SCHEDULE O3

AVA D~B L TY

o ~ess ~han the Fedea Pored and ma~a~aas he 9ua~ca on ~g~emen~s fl} he

the Lead Se~-~ ce Lne ~p      (~[ {i~g~a~ ~L       as shown on Rate Schedule O2 or the Dstr bb~on
m~rove~ae¢~t Cha~!~e       as show~ on Rate Sch~du e K

D~SCOUNT

Household ~ncome ~ixad Sewice C~[~# Ware� Char~s
Discou~t Discou~t

Tier I 0% 50% o PL 80~ 80%

Tier2 51% 100%o PL 60~ 60!<

T~er 3 10I% - 150% of ~:PL 40% 40%

T~er4 5I% 200 o RL 20% 201~

ssued:

Mak K McDonou
1W

Fedpu~sua~sttoOderoftheBoardofPubcUt tes e teed n
Docket No WR2401     dated

Cffect re:
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NEW JERSEY AMER CAN WATR COMF~ANY~ NC
Sheet: No 404

APPL CAB LITY
~l}cabe to a wae~ custome classes s~!~ ~£ (~S fo w~e{~e selvce ade~
Ra~e Scheda es A1

C}qARACTER
he S~a~da d Te~ms and Oondtons

REVENUE DECOURL NG MBC~AN
he RDM        t~4~ ~£w ae defined to mean

she} be the n ne month the F ~ ng~Month

£~2~ ~o~th sha~ meaa the month n hch
sobm tted to the Board~ whch sha~ be on o before Ja~ua

Fsca~Yea~sha~ mean the 12-month~serod (hate ded as of the mos �aces Deceabe 3t

GMS Res deat~a~ Custo~ner5 sha~ mean a ~enera mete ed sewce esde ~}a customers

G~S ~o~Res~denla~ Customers she mean a £enea metered
muse and Sees o~ Resaec s~eme[s

P~evous A~oMzaton Period she mean he ~ne~month
ended as of the most ecent F’~sca Year.

Perod she mean the

RATE
~hscha~! s nadd on oRaeScheduesA1 ho~s~]hA 6 Thece{~ua o~of head
GMS Nono(lesden a cusome~s aedeteed beow

.... lhe GMS Res dent a ustment s ea}cu ated as ~o own:

RESFC

RESREV ~}pesentstheactua dole amoun of @~enuesb~edto esden a customesfo the dent edsep~ce
c aesir cat i:,}q~,~.~t ~ f~.~ ~[~ ~d~ s~ments r~de the taft and an~ ,:4her tarff wbcb were
b ed [or he ~.~cabe moah

numbe of 100~a on units fer the q~@licab e monb

~{~ ~.JS ~’~pn robe o esden a c sore sfo~~hes~d) cabemonh

vc ~t~ZZ
RC ~£:~;esen~s he Resden ~a~ ~:x~d Chef, phased on mete sze 8~#}

R SFC £~3’{               LS~_~ ~:£~s 0        £eced to be de~ vered o ~s den ~a cue omes ~ ~a(}~
o 1OO, ga on un sFo ~hes~}cab/e~{ffectvePe od

~ssued:

Ma~k K McDonou
8102

Fed ~su~suant to Order of the Boad of Pubc Utlties enteed n
Docket No WR240I     dated
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RATE SOHE©UL~ O4
REVENU ©ECOUPUNG MECHANSM

TheGMSNon~Resden a Ad~¢~smen scac atedasfoows

NONR V -,

~qONFC

NONUSE ~esentsthe~umbe o[I00~:@o un sde,~eedtoGMSNo~sResdenta customers
qa}}on ~ts for he a abe month

NONCUST ~4~ esents the ave a9~ numbe~ of GMS NonRe de{~t a customers ~o the !@F?A h

~ esen s the Non Res dent e

eSs esents he                    b~n uets ex;,ected to be d~ ve ~d to GMS N-h Resideet a - u,’t i’ners b
0f! O:-~on n sfo the Perod ....

LNG

~£~ustments to be effec~ve under ths ar£ The Boa~’d w have 60 to evew The econc aloe amouqt w be

ossbe

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedu}es fo@ B cabe customer" c eases

COND TONS
ct to he ~Standa d Terns and Cond ons exc set fe£h n ths S~:£hedu e

ssued: Effect ve:

Mark K McDonougb~ Pros}dent
IW

F~ed[susuan toOrde o@ the Board of Pub cUtltesenered n
Docket No WR2401     dated
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC. Revised Sheet: No. 41
8.P.U. No. 8 = Water Superseding~lh rd Revised Sheet: No. 4i

ATE SCNEDULE pc1
M~SCELLANEOUS SERVICE

APPLICAB~UTY
Applicable throughout the an~Jra area serv~ by the Company for Miscellaneous Municipal Service, Ganera~ Building
Const~ct~on and T~cked Bu~k Water Sales.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as ~imited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES
(a) Misce#aneoea Municipa~ Service: Each customer sbell pay for all water used for arrant sprinkling, street or sewer

ficahing, swimming poo~s or other misce~aneoca uses at the General Metered Service Rates of this tariff as applicable. Water
consumption v,4~l betermined by metedng or by sech other method as may be mutually agreed upon by the customer end the
Company Fire hydrators are not to be used for this service wfihoat the express consent of the Company in each circams~,nce
where this service is required. No person, other than municipe~ fire ned Company personnel is permitted to operate or take
water from any pob~ic fire hydrant for street sprthkling, flashing sewers, storm water drains, or any purpose aRlass authorized
by the Company and the fire chief of the municipality in wdting and upon the terms and conditions set forth by the fire chief and
the Company therein.

(b} Water For Buildir~ Construction: Where water service is tempored~y furnished for building construction and, Cot any
other temporary use, it shall, wherever practical, be supplied thraugh a meter at the Genara~ Metered Service Rates of this tariff
as applicable. Sbeu~d a new service be required to provide this temporary usa, the customer shal~ pay the cost to instal~ and
remove the service. No person, other than municipal fire and Company personnel is permitted to operate or take water from
any public fire hydrant for buiMing construction or any purpose unless authorized by the Company and the fire chief of the
municipality in writing and upon the terms and conditions sat forth by the fire chief and the Company therein,

(c) Bulk Water Sales for water transfers usin0~ Tr~cks and Tanks: Water sa~es to cestomers or entities using tracks
or tanks to receive water service from the Company that require additional attention may affect the Company’s daily operations.
A surcharge in the amount of $50 may be applied for each such request in addition to the water charge as set ferth in the
=pp~b~e General Metered Service Raies of tMs tadff. If at any ~ime the Company determines that a customer or enti~ bes

ken water without pon~ss~on or proper ~mpensa~on to the Company ~nder th~s provision, the Company rasewes the
~ refuse to sellwater to the customer or entity bereuaber. Buk Water Sac fa water ahsMrs s~9 rusks a~d ta~ks s~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
All charges rendered under this Rate Schedule are in arrears for metered service and in advance for unometered service. At
the option of the Company, a deposit may be required t~r metered service bil~ed in arrears, in accerdance with N.J,A.C. 14:3o
3.4, ~ s=&£. The Company may not require a deposit for ummetered service billed in advance in accordance with N.&A.C. 14:3o
3.4(i)~ Bills are due     ,.~.}~ days from the de!a o{ the postmark on the envelopo in which the bi{I is transmitted or e ac roe c
tansms_s’~ndatetotc someso aacton}cb ,

TERM
Continuous unti~ water service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subiect to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Scbedu~e.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
Where metered service is prov~bed through a hydrant meter, a deposit equa~ to the cost of the hydrant meter may be required
by the Cormpany. The meter sha~l be kept aafe and accessible during its use, The deposit, less the cost of repairs to the
meter, if any, will be returned to the appl cent by the Company after sarranber of the meter and payment of all charges for
water supplied through t

ssued fleet vet

Mark K McDonou
1 Water Stree

Fed gusuant to Order of the Bond of Pubs Utiltes entered n
Docket o WR2401     dated
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC. Fourth Revised Sheet: No. 42
B.P.U. No. 8 -Water Superseding Third Revised Sheet: No. 42

RATE SCHEDULE P-2
MISCELLANEOUS SE~VI#~E -

CHARGES NOT INVOLVING THE USE OF WATER

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all classes of customers unless specified for the following classes of miscellaneous services throughout the entire
area served by the Company

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RECONNECTIONS AND RECONNECTION CHARGE

1. Resumption of service rates due to: discontinuance of service as a result of non-payment of bills; violation of
the Comoanv’s lariff roles: the voluntary request of the customer when the meter has not been removed (e.q. seasonal
requests) or for customer’s convenience, are set forth as follows.

Conditions Rate
Normal working hours $28.00

For the purpose of requests for reconnection services under
this section, normal working hours are as follows:

Monday through Friday* 8 AM to 6 PM
Saturday* 8 AM to 2 PM

*Except for the following holidays: New Year’s Day,
President’s Day, Veteran’s Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, the day
after Thanksgiving, and Christmas Day.

After-hours restoration of service

The Company has 12 hours from proper application by the
customer to restore service, after all of the conditions under
which such service was discontinued are corrected and the
utility has received notice of payment. Requests for
reconnection of service that must be worked all days and
times outside of normal working hours as listed above, plus
all holidays as listed above, are subject to the after-hours
restoration of service rate.

$100.00

2. Resumption of service when a customer’s service has been reconnected without the permission of the Company
after service has been terminated by the Company for non-payment of bills or violation of the Company’s tadff. The Company
will physically disconnect Ihe customer’s service for a second time and the customer will be required to pay, in addition to
any outstanding or delinquent amount, the Company’s actual cost of reconnection or $350.00, whichever is more, before
service is restored. The Company shall give wdtten notice to the customer that if service is reconnected again without the
permission of the Company, it will be necessary for the Company to excavate and physically disconnect service and that a
reconnection charge of $500, or the actual cost incurred by the Company to excavate and physically disconnect and
reconnect the service, whichever is more, will be made. The Company may also seek cdminal prosecution under N.J.S.A.
2C:20-8c as well as civil damages.

(Continued)

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 -Water Original Sheet: No. 42.1

RATE SCHEDULE P-2
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE -

CHARGES NOT INVOLVING THE USE OF WATER
(Continued)

3. Reouirement for Customer to be Pmsent forReconnection. Customers must bepresent on the premises when the
Company reconnects a discontinued water sewice to said premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the customer is not
present but has given consent to the Company to reconnect the water service in his, her or its absence, the Company may
reconnect the water service. In such case, the customer is solely responsible for any damage incurred by the customer and/or
to the customer’s premises due to an approved reconnection of service when the customer is not present at the time of said
reconnection, provided that the customer will not be responsible for damage due to the sole negligence of the Company.

CROSS CONNECTION INSPECTION CHARGE
A charge of $75.00 will be imposed by the Company for an inspection of each cress-connection device installed between
an unapproved soume of supply and the Company’s water supply, subject to the availability of Company resources. The
customer must provide proof of inspection.

METER TESTING AND REPLACEMENT CHARGE

1. Customer Reauest for Additional Meter Testinq. If a customer requests that the Company test a meter during
any twelve (’12) month period in which the Company has already provided one free meter test per N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.5, or if the
meter first referred to has been in use less than two years, and the meter is found to be accurate, the Company may charge
the customer a fee for removing the meter and a fee for testing the meter as follows:

a meter
Rate

$37.00
Actual cost

These charges will not exe®d the replacement cost of the meter.

Schedule for testin~ the meter
Meter Size

All meters from % inches up to 1 inch
All meters from 1 ½ nhe u to 3 inches
All meters from 4 inches u~ 10 inches
All meters from 12 inche and larger

Rate
$50.00
$75.00

$100.00
$125.00

2. Removinq, Repairinq and Repla nq Meters damaqed due to neqlinenca of the customer. The Company may
impose a charge on any customer who cause damage to a meter as follows:

(a) Repair Only: Actual cost of materials used to repair the meter, and the actual cost of labor required to
repair and reinstall the meter.

(b) Meter Replacement for Non-repairable Meters: Actual cost of a new meter, materials used to replace
the meter, and the actual cost to install the meter, including the cost of labor required to install the meter.

(Continued)

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC
8,P.U. No, 8-Water

E st Revsed Sheet: No 42 2
Odgina~ Sheet: No. 42.2

RATE SCHEDULE
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE -

CHARGES NOT ~NVOLV{NG THE USE OF WATER
(Continued)

BAD CHECK CHARGE
ff the Company receives e negotiable {nstrument from e customer th payment of e bill, charge, or deposit due, end such
instrument is subsequently dishonored or uncollectible for any reason, the Company sha~ charge the customer a heed~ing
charge per instrument of $f5.00,

If e bed check charge is applied to a customer account, that amount, as well as the amount of the dishonored check shall be
paid with cash, corti~ed check, money order, bank check, or other means of gcaraeteed payment before such account shall be
deemed paid. Additionally, if e customer presents two checks that ere dishocored by the bank as a result of the customer’s
error, the customer will be required to pay by the methods stated above for e peded of twelve months from the date of the last
dishonored check,

The provisions of this tariff section sha~l not be deemed to require e customer to submit to automatic deduction from any bank
account, credit card, or by onqine banking but the Company may offer same as an option provided the customer is presented
with all other available options offered by the Company.

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF COMPANY FACILITIES
There will be a minimum charge of $50000 for unauthedzed use of Company facilities plus costs for repair of any damages to
Company proper#/re.suiting therefrom.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills furnished under this schedule are due~A~/Z~ days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the ~-~ f~lteen (15)

aRM
CoRtthuous unt~ water sew~ce

~COND~T~ONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditioes" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

.,SPECIAL PROV~S~ONS
The Company may waive the fees and charges referenced in tMs Rate Schedule po2 for a customer who is enrolled in the
Company’s H20 Help to Others Ass~staace Program or the H20 Help to Others Discount Program, provided that the customer
is not deemed to have been abusing an@or taking advantage of the system, including but not ~imited to rebeatedly requiring
so.ice reconeections more than three (3} times in any twelve (12} month period.

ssed:

Mak K McDonou
J 08102

F led}ou suant to erda[ of the Boa~d of Pubc Utlt es ante ed n
Docket No WR240I     dated                  ~,~

Effective:
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC. Tenth Revised Sheet: No. 43
B.P.U. No. 8 -Water Superseding Ninth Revised Sheet: No. 43

RATE SCHEDULE P-3
MULTI-USE SERVICE LINE

APPLICABILITy.

The Company will provide an option to customers, upon request and where applicable, to use a "multi-use" service line per
N.J.A.C. 14:9-8.3 e~ ~

"Multi-use service" means water service that is supplied through one water line extending from the water main to the structure,
and which is used for both domestic water service on the premises and for fire suppression service inside a structure. A
multi-use service is not private fire protection service.

Terms and Conditions not defined specifically below for Multi-Use services shall be the same as those under the STANDARD
TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

RATES

Rates applicable to multi-use service are those found in the Company’s General Metered Service Rate Schedules in this
tariff as applicable.

TERMS OFPAYMENT

A water utility may terminate a customer’s multi-use service for non-payment of a valid water bill for multi-use service, in
accordance with the Board’s rules governing discontinuance of such service at N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) and N.J.A.C. 14:9-8.3.

CONDITIONS

By applying for multi-use service, the customer or builder certifies that:

The customer or builder has hydraulically calculated the demand for the customer’s or builder’s water system, based
on the simultaneous domestic and fire sprinkler demand. The customer or builder shall make this calculation in
accordance with the Uniform Construction Code and any other applicable state or local codes; and

The customer or builder will ensure that the system is installed in accordance with the Uniform Construction Code
at N.J.A.C. 5:23; and

The customer will, prior to installation of the meter, obtain and provide the Company with a copy of a valid
construction permit in accordance with the Uniform Construction Code from the enfoming agency having jurisdiction
over the system.

GENERAL NDITIONS

1- By applying for multi-use service, the customer agrees to be responsible for all claims, costs and liability for personal
injury, death andor property damage, resulting from the customer’s individual water system, and agrees that the
Company shall not be so liable unless caused by the negligence of the water utility. (.N.J.A.C. 14:9-8.3(d))

2- All multi-use service lines shall be metered, and the meter shall be located in a meter pit or vault located outside of the
Customer’s structure. The meter pit or vault shall be installed at a location acceptable to the express, advance approval
of the Water Company, and otherwise shall comply with the Company’s standard terms and conditions.

3- If a customer requests a change in meter size associated with a multi-service meter, the customer must re-apply for
service and re-certify each item addressed in this Rate Schedule.

(Continued)

Issued: August 29, 2022

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR22010019 dated August 17, 2022.

Effective: September 1, 2022
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Water Original Sheet: No. 43.1

RATE SCHEDULE P-3
~ULTI-USE SERVICE LINE

(Continued)

PROVI ION OF SERVICES

By applying for multi-use se~’ice, and operating the same, the customer agrees:

1. To include a backflow prevention device(s) as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:10-1.3, and as specified at N.J.A.C. 7:10-10.3;

2. To be solely responsible for all costs and expenses relating to the installation, operation, maintenance, repair and
replacement of the customer’s water system, including the fire suppression system and backflow prevention
device(s);

3. To ensure that the customer’s water system complies with the applicable requirements of the Uniform Construction
Code in effect at the time of system installation, including any applicable building, plumbing and fire protection sub-
codes; and

4. To ensure that the customer’s water system is maintained in accordance with all applicable law so as to protect
against backflow, back-siphonage and contamination of the potable water system.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

~ eventh Revised Sheet: No. 44
Superseding     Revised Sheet: No. 44

Coantv ~ All or Develo~pment/Section Westewater S~
Po~lion

°* Atlantic C~ty of Egg Harbor All NfA Egg Harbor City
** Atlantic Twp. of Galloway Po~on NfA Egg Harbor City
** Atlantic Twp. of Me[lice Podion N/A Egg Harbor City
A) Bergee Twp, of Oakland Portion Remapo R~ver Rese~e Ramapo R~ver Rese~e
A) Burlington Twp. of Mans~e]d PoA~on Map{etch (Mans~e~d Fa~s) Maple~on
B) Burlington Twp, of MansBeld Podion Homestead (Coun~ Walk) Homes{ead
D) Burlington Twp. of Mans~eld Pod~on John Hydock EBementa~ School Map~eton
D) Burlington Twp. of Mans~eld PoA~on Nodhem Burlington School Mapleton
** Burlington Twp. of MansBeld Podion Mans~eld Warehousing Area
** Camden Borough of HaddonfieId AI~ N~A Haddon~eldiCC~UA
** Camden Borough of Mount Ephraim A88 NfA Mount Ephraim
A) Cape May Twp. of Midd{e Podion Avalon Count~ CIub Avalon Unks

Cape May Ocean City AI~ NiA Ocean City/CMCMUA
** Gloucester Twp, of E{k A88 NiA Elk Township
A) Hunterdon Borough of Bioomsbo~ Podlon Fawn Run Fawn Run
A) Hunterdon Twp. of Tewksbu~ Podion Crossroads at O~dwick Cross~oads
* Hunterdon Twp, of Tewksbo~ PoA~on Pottersville Po~ersv~i~e
A) Hunterbon Twp. of Union Potion Wilage Square ViI~age Square
A) Hunterdon Twp. of Clinton PoA~on Brass Cas~ie 8russ Castle
A) Hunterdon Twp. of Un~on PoA~on L~kou~ Pointe Lookout PoJnte
A) Hunterbon Twp. of Clinton Pod~on G~en Meadows & Twin Oaks Glen Meadows
A) Monmouth Twp. of Upper Freehold Podion Four Seasons at Upper Freehold Beacon H~
D) Monmouth Twp. of Upper Freehold Potion BeaCh H~i @ubhouse Beacon HIII
~ ~* Monmouth Twp. of Howell PoAion N~A HowelgMRRS~’OCUA
~) Mor~s Two. of Moun~ Olive Podion Count~ O~ks Count~ Oaks
&) Mo~s Twp, of Chester PoA{on Four Seasons @ Chester Four Seasons @ Chester
A) Mords Twp, of Jefferso~ Pod{on Peaks @ Jefferso~ Jefferso~ Peaks
A) Mo#~s Twp. of Mount O~$ve Po~o~ Mor#s Chase Mor~s Chase
** Mor~s Twp of Long H~ A~ NIA Long H~ TownsMp
* Ocean Twp. of Lakew~d PoA~on NtA Lakew~dtOCUA
** Ocean Tw£.of Plumsted Podion Jonson’s Deep Run Jonson’s~ Setem A~ N A S m
*~ Satnm A~.~ N/A Salem

~} Some set dm este Potion N/A DC
~} Somerset Potion N/A EOC
** Somerset Borough of Bound Brook A~ NtA Bound Brook~ Somerset Twp. of Bridgewater PoA~o~ Somewhere Adjacent Somew~{e
A) Somerset Twp. of H~sborough Po~on H~s~rough Chase H~sbotough Chase
*~ Somerset Borouq}~ o[ Manve A~...j H~ A May e~ Somerset Borough of So~ewa~e A~ N/A Some~e
A) Wa~en Twp~ of Wash~g~o~ Po~on Hawk Po~e Hawk Po~nte

~EY:
A) Commuet~ On.Site Water and/or Wastewater System (COWS) (formerly served by Applied)
B) Homestead (formerly served by Applied}

O~er Contrac% (fo~e~y se~ed by
Wastewa~er systems served by ~he Company p~or to the merger of Applied Wastewater Management, ~nc.
(’Applied~} ~o ~he Company on September 1, 2010,

~ Systems acquired by ~he Company a~et Ja~ua~ 1, 2011,

ssued:

Mark K. McDono

Fed 9ursuaot to Ode of the Board of P bc Utites eete~ed
Docet No WR2401     da~ed                   ,

Reserved

De~ete~; Effective: October 3, 202311

DeBete~: Issued: October 8, 2023T~

MaA K. McOo~ough, P~es~ben~
Water Street, Camdem NJ 0810~

Filed p~muan~ to Otde~ o~ the Beard of Public Util~bes
e~tere~ ~
D~ket NoB. WE23030197 a~d WE23~0233 da~ed
Septe~be~ 21, 2023.
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

Revised Sheet: No. 45 Deleted: Fourteenth
Supersedieg~oudeenth Revised Sheet: No. 45 #elated: Thirteenlh

WASTEWATER SERVICE RATE SCHEDULES
TABLE OF CONTENTS

Rate schedules are edpliceble for service provided in the entire area served as foilows:

Locetionfr2p_e_ Class of Service
Ocean City Genera~ Metered Service
Ocean City Purchased Westewster Trestmeat Adjustment (PSTAC)

Rate Schedule Sheet No.
1 oA 4B
1 oB 47

GeRera~ Metered Service 2°A 48 i~i~ Township
Lakewoed Township Purchased Wastswater Treatmeat Adjastmsat (PSTAC) 2=~ 49

Howel~ Township Pamhased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment (PSTAC) 3=B 51 /~ De~eted: Howel~ Township

Sta ew de Co ec o~ sad General Flat Rate Serqce 5=A 52
De~ete~: Tew~sbury Towaship (Pattersville), COWS (A)

Ge~era~ Metered Se~ice 8-A ..... 53 ...... Homestead (B) (re er App~i~ semite area)~
~Yaatme~# DeIete~: Te~sbu~ Township (Pottersvi~ie), COWS
O~her Contracts Contracts 8-A ~ Homestead ((8} (~o~er Applied se~ce ar~) a~d Mansfield

Warehous{n£ Area8DC sorvce are
#o~me[ APPlied sew~ce are~

Entire Service Territory Wastawater System Improvement Charge goA.i 55.1
~s r S rvso ertoey Unvesa Afar abid&~Wastewate gA2 552

Pa~msted Township Gecera~ Metered Service 10-A 56
(Jansen’s Oeep R~n)
Haddonfie~d Borough Gecera~ Metered Se~ce 11-A 57

Borough of Mount Ephraim Geceral~ete~ed Se~ce 13~A 59
Long H~l Township Gecera~ F~at Rate Se~ce 14-A 60
Long Hi{~ Township Geaera~ Metered Se~ice 15=A 61
Egg Harbor C~y Utility Ge~era~ Me ered nd F~B~ Rate Se~ce 16-A 62
Egg Harbor City Ut~y . t. ., }~(~ 63
8ound ~r~k 8orough Ge~era~ F~at Rate Se~ce 18A 84
8oued 8rook Borough Genera~ Metered Se~ce ~9-A 65
Some~e System Gecera~ Metered and F~at Rate Se~ice 20-A 88
Bomsw e S tem Pu,,haa~? Wa {rw~e "~eatmen Ad tm 20~ #}~

Deleted:

Deleted:

ssued: Effect re:

DeBe~a¢~: Issaed: as@bar 6, 2023~1

By: Mark K. MeDaeough, Presider~
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 0810~

@~ket Nora WE23030197 a~d WE23~0233 date~
September 27, 2023.

~y~ MakK. McDonou
08102

Fied ursuanttoOderoftheBoadofPubcUt teseneed n
Docet No WR2401    dated                  ~
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
8.P.U. No. 8 - Wasteweter

Revised Sheet: No, 46 { Deleted: Eleventh
TeaCh

RATE SCHEDULE
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICASIUTY
Applicable for general residenbsl, commercial industha~ and m~n~c~pa~ wastewater sew~ce ~n the C~ty of O~an C~ty. The charge
for wastewater se~;~ sha~ consist of the tota~ of the M~nimum Se~ca Char#e, the~sstewster Usage Charge, the P~rshased
Wastewater Treatment Adjvstment C{ause (PSTAC) Charge, as de~ed ~nder the S~a~dard Terms and Co~d~o~s
and as show~ o~ Rate Sch~u~e 1-8, and the Wastewater System ~mproveme~ Charge (WS~C), as show~ o~ Rate Schedule

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as I{mited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions°

MINIMUM SERVICE CHARGE
A~ wastewater service customers shall pay a Minimum Service Charge in addition to the~vaa~ewa er Usage Charge, if any.
The Minimum Service Charge for a customer is determined every January f for the year based on the water usage for the
pdor July, August and September meter readings ("Summer Quarter Coasamptirm") but in no event will a customer ba bil~ed
for ~ass than 7,480 ga~ons per year for westewatar service.

Deleted: Sewer

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per f00 Gallons Per 1.L000 Gallons

Gallons Rate
Per Month Per "~00 Gallons Pe~r 1 000 Gallons

Non-Exempt AII $0~2.~0 $~ 0

TERMS OF PAYMENT

he following p~en for payment of the A~nua~ Minimum Service Charge is oil÷red as a convenience to our e~Jstomers end, in the
ass of seasona~ se~ce, does not re~ieve ~he c~s~o~er of ~e ~abi~ to poy ~e entire ~nua~ Mm]mu~ Se~ce Charge

ce ~s rendered for on~y a po~[on of ~e ~e~dar year. th the ~se of a ~on-seasona~ customer
~he~r account, the c~s~omer sha~ be b~ed for se~ce prov~d~ through the date of se~ca

A new costomer, ~nit~at~g so.ca at existing £r~m~ses, sha~[ be b~8~ed for such se~ca as of the ac~un~ activation date. The
new customer ac~Rt usage w~ be based on ~h8 existing premises ~ast knOWn summer qua~er ~nsumption, unti~ ~he new
c~stomer establishes a s~mmer quaAer consump~bn. A new c~stomer 8c~n~ without established summer
consumption da~a ~ be required ~o pay a pro-rata share of the Annua~ M{nimem Se~ica Charge, un#~ the new customer
establishes a summer qcaAer consumption. The #reFerreR sha~ be based on ~he peAleR of ~he ca~enda~ year for wMch the
easterner receives

M addition, in the case of a reactivated account, the customer will b~ required to pay for the charges as if the account had
been active as of January 1. The calculated Armae~ Minimum Service Charge w;ll therefore be billed across the remaining
thstallment billing periods in that calendar year.

For montNy billed customers, one4welffh of the Minimum Servica Charge sha~l be due and payable upon receipt of the regular
bill for wastewater service.

If the Company determines by application of the following criteria that the customer’s past record of payments does not ,warrant
application of this payment plan, the Company may require payment of the entire service charge at one time rather than in
installments.

1. ~f a customer has been terminated at ~east once in the past two years for non@ayment of e bill for wastewater

2. If a customer receives three (3) Fica~ Reminder Notices during a twe~veomonth period.

Usage charges based upon meter readings shal~ be billed in monthly in arraar~
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule ere due~yt~d~.!2~ days from the date of the postmark on the envei0£e in
which the bill was transmitted o¢ eect one s~smsso ~ da frs c s omens on eect one b n ~l b~s shal~ ~s~ a d~e date.

Issued: ~ ffective:

MaCk K McDonou                                                                     ~
08102

Fied.£~ursuar~ttoO~de o[theBoadofPubcU~teseneed n
Docket No WR2401     6ated

Deleted: or quarterly basis

{ Dele~;ed: at Ihe option of the Company

{{)e~eted: Exempt

#~etea~ (or q~aAe~y at ~he option of the Company)

De~ete~: fifteen

By: MaA K. McDonou£h, Pres~den~

F~ed purs#a~ to O~der of ~8 8oard of P~b~c Utilities entered

D~ket No. WR22010019 da{e~ Augus~ 11, 2022
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
8.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

~’wer~tieth Revised Sheet: No. 47
Superseding~Sineteen~h Revised Sheet: No. 47

RATE SCHEDULE 1 oB
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE ~PSTAC~

APPLICASILITY

wastewa~er se~ce ~ ~e C~y of Ocean C~. The PSTAC charge, as defined ~Rde~ ~he Standar~ Terms add Conditions ~#
th~s tadff, ~s des~gn~ to re~ver the cost of pomhesed wasteweter treatment a~d d~s~sa~ ~sts ass~atod ,Mth ~e no~a~
opora~ons of the CompeRy, and 8~ow the Compe~y to achieve a zero o~ near-zero ~efe~ed ba~aR~ each Apd~ 1~ o~ ~s
purchased westewater treetme~t end d~s~sa~ ~sts.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE ~PSTAC) CHARGE
The following are the PSI"AC charges per one hundred gallons and per one thousand gallons that will be charged based on
the Summer Quarter Consumption as defined in the Minimum Service Charge section of Wastewater-Rate Schedule loA to
recover purchased wastewater treatment and dispose~ costs, but ia no event wil~ the consumption level for PSTAC be less
than 7,480 gal~oce per year.

NonoExempt,

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1000 Gallons

AI~ $3.37033 $3&7033

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December 1~4 of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate or percentage to be effective on or about the following Apdl 1~.

The notice of filing and of public head~g ~n the annua~ PSTAC pr~eed~gs sha~ ~c~ud~ the s~c~fic rate change proposed
be ~mp~eme~ed o~ Apd~ 1~. The ~ot~ce sha~ a~so ~c~ude th~ ~mpac~ of such ~tenfia~ ~ncreases on a beRchmaA b~L

~he a~ua~ PSTAC ~ing sha~ ~ta~n, but not be ~im~t~ ~o, the fo~bw~ng:

A r~onc~afio~ of actua~ venus es~me~ ~sts Rod revenues from the ~as~ 8oard approved PSTAC charge for
was~ewa~er treatme£t and d~sposa~;

2. Projected rates suppoAed by projected volumes, revenues, and proj~tod porchas~ wastewat~r t~a~meat and
d~s~sa~ costs;

3. Deferred bala£~s and ~h~ t~meframe over wNch they are propos~ to be co~lec~ or ret~med;

40 A wdt~e£ explanation of the c~rcums~a~ces ~at ~us~ the defe~od balances ~n (3)

5. A ~tten explanation of any s~gn~fi~nt ac~v~t~es or trends which may aff~t cosis for the ptospecl~ve ped~; and

6 Updated ~a~ff sheets to refl~t any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bile shall be the average residenfia~ wastewater customer bi~ for a ~elve-month period.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedu]e~or ~app~icable customer

(Continued) May 1, 2023

ssued ffec ve

Ma~k ~( Mc©osou
Wa[e S
suan toOrde[oftheBoadofPobcUt ~eser~te~edi[s

©ocke No WR2401 daed
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater Original Sheet: No. 47.1

I~t~TE SCHEDULE 1-B
U~C~A$ © WAST WATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

(Continued)

PROVISIONS

Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PSTAC rates at the beginning of each PSTAC Year succeeding any
PSTAC year in whch any net monthly purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs over recovery has taken place.
Any debit or credit balance in the separate deferred revenue or separate cost of wastewater treatment accounts shall be
determined monthly. Monthly interest shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative
deferred revenue or cost of wastewater treatment balances. Interest on such wastewater treatment costs shall be calculated
utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be
changed from time to time, consistent with N.J.A.C= 14:9-7, et sea.

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7, et sea.

TER~
Continuous until wastewater service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the =Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

Revised Sheet: No. 48 l~ Deleted:

~L~TE SCHEDULE 2oA ~
~GENERAL METERED SERVICE

STATEW[O~COLLECT[ON AREA ~ WASTEWATER

APPL[CAB~UTY
Applicable fe~ genera~ residential, commersia~, ind~sMa~ and mur~i¢ipa~ wastewater se~i~ i~ the Statew~de Wastewa~er
Col~ec~o~ ~ea mc d~£~$akewo~&~ ~ k Towes[t~

~f th~ F~x~d LS’d~Ce ~~ge[ ~ ,~.~[~£~ usage Charge, the p~rchased Wastewatet Tree.ant Adjustment C~ause Deleted:
(PSTAC} Charge, as defined uhdet the Standard Te~mS ~8 ~ondff~enS ~ ~h~s ta~#, Sh0~ oR Rate Scsede~e 2LB Deleted: Sewer
Rate Schedue 3B (Howel and Ads , a~d the Was~ewater System
~proveme~ Charge (WS~C}, as show~ o~ Rate Schedule

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions,"

F~XED SERVICE CHARGE
All wastewater sawice customers shai~ pay a Fixed Service Charge in addition to the#~.#,fit~,a~,~.~.~ Usage Charge, if any° as
follows:

Fixed Sewice Charge per customer per moath.

~TASTEWATER USAGE CHA~ gel t d
~he voi~me0 er~; iS assumed to equal water meter regisirati0~i See Standard Te~s and Condi~ons ~ ue=e~ee: 0
Was~ewater, Sh~ ~3~ fo~ expla~a~;0~ ~f hOW Month[~ ’~A[ usage Charges a~e ~culate& ~12.96

~ Deleted: SEWER
Vo~umeMc Char es } .......

Ga~o~s Rate Rate ~ . :
Per Mo~h Per 100 Ga~oce Per 1 000 Ga~loce ~.~2 Sewer

TERNS OF PAYMENT                              ~

or discontinuance of service.

~ssued: ffective:

Mark K McDonou

usua¢~t to Oder of the Boad of P(;blc Ut~ties enteed n
Docket No WR2401     dated                    ~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

Rev!sed Sheet~ NO. 49
Superseding~,!#~[~.~tLRev!sed Sheet~ NO. 49

RATE SCHEDULE 2o~
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE PST~

APPMCAe~UTY
App~icabee to a~l Wastawater Service customer dasces indeding ganere~ residential, commemia~, thdustria~ and muaidpa~
wastewater service in the Statow~do Wastewater Collection Area (Lekewood) The PSTAC charge, as de,ned under the
Standard Terms end Conditions in this tariff, is designed to recover the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and disposal
costs associated with the normal operations of the Company, end allow the Company to achieve e zero or near-zero deferred
balance each Apdl "l~ on its purchased wastewater treatment a£d disposal costs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continaoas, except as limited by the "Standard Te~s and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE~ CHARGE
In addition to all other charges for genore~ metered service, the fe~lowi£g charges per one hundred gallons and per one thousand
gallons for a~ sa~es will be made to recover purchased wastowater treatment and d~s~sa~ ~sts cot ~ed~ ~n ~e~s[ow er
U~ge Charge or any other Charge as set fodh ~n Ra~e Sch~e 2-A of the cu#eat Tadff:

Deleted:
Deleted: Ta~th

GeIIocs Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1 000 Ga~ons

F~UNG
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC fi~ing no later than December 1-~ of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate or percentage to be effective on or aboat the following Apd~ 1~,

The noti~ of ~l~ng and of pobl~c head~g th the annual PSTAC proceedthgs shai~
be ~mp~e~e~ted oc Apri~ I~L The notice sha~ also include the impact of such ~te~ia~ iocreases

A r~oc~l~at~on of actual venus es~mat~ costs ned revenues from ~he ~ast 8oard approved PSTAC charge for
porchas~ was~ewater ~rea~ment and dis~sa~;

2, Projected retes suppoded by projected volumes, revenues, and proj~ted pomhas~ wastewater treatment and
d~s~sa] costs;

3. Deferred pe~a~s and ~e ~meframe over ~ch they are propos~ ~o pe

4. A w58e~ exp~a~aeoa of the circumstances tha~ ~sed the pefe~ed penances ~n (3) above;

5. A w~eR explanation of any s~gR~t actM~es or trends which may affect ~sts for the prospective ped~; and

& U~ated ~a~ff sheets to refl~t any change ~o ~he PSTAC rate.

Tho benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bil~ for a twelve-month

(Continued)

Issued: Effect re:

~ Ma~k K McDonou
I 8102

Fledpu~suanttoOde~oftheBoardofPubtcUt besenteed ¢1
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NEW JERSEY=AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY,
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

Frst Revsed Sheet: No 491
Origina~ Sheet: No. 49.1

PROVISIONS

RATE SCHEDULE
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE ~PSTAC}

(Coetinued)

~sterest shall be passed onto castomers tbroagb the PSTAC rates at the begineieg of each PSTAC Year succeeding aey
PSTAC year ia which any eat monthly purchased westewa~er treatment aad d~sposa~ costs over recove~ has taker p~ace
Any deb~ or credit balar~ce ~ ~he separate deferred revenve or separate ~st of wastewater treatment accounts she~ be

~ti~z~g the ra~e of return o~ rate base et~zed to set rates in the Company’s ~ast preceding base rate ~se, and sha~ be
charged from time to t~me, consistent w~th N.J.A,C, 14:9-7, ~ ~

The clause sha~ be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C 14:9o7,

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Scbedole~for applIcable customer c~as%

Deleted" esTERM ...................................................................

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "S~andard Terms and Conditions° except as otherwise set forth in this Schede~e,

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Chery~ Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121518 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC. ~!leventh Revised Sheet: No. 50
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater Superseding Revised Sheet: No. 50

[~e~e~e~; ~TE SCH~UL~
GENERAL METE~E~ ~E~MICE~

APPUCAB~U~

mur~c~pa~ wastewa~er seP~ce provided by the Company’s
Ade~pMa System (se~ce area o~ ~he foyer Ade~ph~a Sewer
Company) a~d other fraa~se areas w~h~ ~e Township of
H~,e~ ~ Mo~mo#~ County. The charge f~r wastewater
service sha~ ~s~s~ of ~he ~ota~ of ~he F~x~ Sem4~ Charge,
~e Sewe~ Usage Cha~e, ~he Pemhased Was~ewater
Tcea~e~ Adj~stmeet C~a~se (RSTAC) Cha~ge, as defined
~ader ~e S~a~da~d Te~s a~d Co~d~o~s ~n th~s ~a~ff~ shown
on Rate S~edu~e 3=B, and ~he Was~ewater System
~mproaeme~ Cha~ge (WS~C~ as shown on Rate Sch~u~e

Continuous, excep~ as ~mi[ed by Ne "Sta~dar~ Te~ms and

~o~:~

F6xed Se~4ce Charge ~r c~stome~ per

~on~h~ $15.00 $12,96~

The vo~u~e of sewer ~ge ~ assume~ ~o eq~a~ water
~eg~s#at~on, Cha~es sha~8 be based Ca water
as ~d~ted by wa~er ~e~er read~ags on a ~o~My bas}s
quaAe~y, at &e o~t~o# of ~e Company}. Where was~ewater
sew~ ~s p~ov~de# Bad wa~er used ca {he premise ~s
supp~ed or me~er~ by ~he Company then a monthly usage
~ns~a~ of 4,~0 ga~ons w~ be used @or b~ng

TERMS OF PAYME~
Va~d b~s fo~ wastewatet seP4ce fum~shed ~nder
s~edu~e ~ ~ ~eadered moath~y ~ a~rea~ (or q#aAedy at
the option of ~m Company), an~ are due flReen (15) days
from the date of ~e pos~ma~ on the envelope ~ wMcb
b~ was #a~sm~, A~ b~s shal~ ~s~ a d~e

applicable fixed charges sha~ be prerate~ to the da~e
establishment or d~s~nflnuan~ o~

ssued: Effect ve:

Mark K McDonou
1 Water Stee NJ 08102
usuant to Order of the Board of Pubc U tries entered

Docket No WR240I __......~S~ ~                  ,

By: Ma~ K, MoOoaough, Ptesidea~
1 Water Street, Camdea~ NJ 08!02~

Fi~ed pursuaat to Order o~ #he Board of Public Utilities entered

D~ket NO WR2201001g dated August 17, 2022
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wasteweter

~Twelfth Revised Sheet: No, 51
Superseding Revised Sheet: No, 51

RATE SCHEDULE
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

APPUCAB~UTY

wastewater sa~ce cos~ome~ provided ce~ce by ~he Company’s Ade~ph}a System (sarv~ce area of ~s former Ade~phia Sewer
Company) aed other fraech~ce areas within ~e Towcehip of Howell in Monmouth Co~n~. The PSTAC charge, as defined ~eder
the Standard Terms and Coaditio~s i~ this ~a~ff, is dec~gced to recowr ~e cce~ of p~rchased wastewater treatment and
disposal asa~a~ed with the ~o~a~ ope~8o~s of ~he Company, aed a~ow ~he Compaay to ach~ew a zero or Rear-zero defe~ed
balance each Ap~ 1~ o~ its purchased waAewater treatment aed d~spesa~ costs,

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Coatieuoas, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE ~ CHARGE
M edditioa to a~ other charges f~r general metered sarqce, the fo~lowiag charges per DUe hundred gallons and per DUe thousand
9alloas for all sa~as wi~l be made to recover purchased wastewater treatment and dispesa~ costs net iacluded in the~£as~÷wate
Usage Charge or any other Charge as set forth (n Rate Schedela~oA of the corteat Tadff:

Gallons Rate Rate
Par Month Per 100 Gallons Par f 0~00000 Gallons

NomExem~ A~I $0.89198 $&Bfgg

F~MNG
The Company sha~l endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December 1~ of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate to be effective on or about the following April 1~,

The notice of filing and of public headeg in the annua~ PSTAC proceedings shall iecleda the specific rate change proposed to
be implemented on Ap~i~ 1~0 The notice shall a~so ieclede the impact of such peteatial increases on a beechma~k bill.

"ha annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

A recoeci~iation of ectaa~ versus estimated costs and revenues from the last 8card approved PSTAC charge for
purchased westewater treatmeat and dispesal;

2, Projected rates suppe~ted by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased westewater treatment and
disposal casts;

3. Deferred balances and the timefreme over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A wdtten e×p~anation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant act~vRies or treads which may affect costs for the prospective pedod; and

Updated tpeff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The baechrnark bill shall be the average residential wastewetsr customer bill for a tweIve~moath pefied.

(Continued)

Issued;

Ma~k K McDono
1 Wa~e Stree 08102

Fied@ursuan to Ode of the Board of PubcUt~}tesenteed
Docket o WR2401
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY,
B.P.U. No. 8 : Westewater

Frst Revsed Sheet: No 511
Original Sheet: No. 51.1

~J~TE SCHEDULE 3o~
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE

(Continued)

PROV~SIONS

Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PSTAC rates at the beginning of each PSTAC Year succeeding any
PSTAC year in which any net montMy purchased wastewater treatment end disposal costs over recovery has taken place,
Any debit or credit balance in the separate deferred terence or separate cost of westewater treatment accounts sha~ be
determined monthly. Monthly interest shah be calco~ated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending comalative
deferred revenue or cost of wastewater treatment balances. Interest on such wastewater treatment costs shall be calculated
utilizing the rate of return on rate base otilized to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shal~ be
changed from time to time, consistent with N.J,A.C, 14:9o7 ~ ~

The c~ause sha~l be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J,A.C. 14:9o7,

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedu~0r applicable CuStomer £~eSS~

Continuous unti~ wasteweter sereice to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions* except as otherwise set fo~lh in this Schedule.

ssued:

M ~k K McDorsou
08102

Fed# rsuanttoOde of theBoadofP~sb~cUt dose�stored
Docket o WR240t.~..._. s~

Effec re:

Deleted." Effective: November 1, 2020 ¶

Deleted: Issued: Octe~r 30
~By: Che~ Nor~oe Preeiderd~

Oee Water S~teet, Camdee, NJ 08102~
F~e~ pursuan~ ~o O~der of ~he Board of P~b~ic Ut~ ~es e~te~ed

[ O~ke~ No, WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewa~er

~Lt Revised Sheet: No. 52
Superseding Revised Sheet: No, 52

RATE SCHEDULE 5oA
GENERAL FLAT RATE SERVICE

STAT W©E CeLL CTONAND TR ATMENTAREAS

APPLICABIMTY FOR GENERAL FLAT RATE WASTEWATER SERVICE CUSTOMERS
Applicable to al~ genera~ flat rote wostewater service customers located ie the Company’s Tewksbury System (Pottarsville o
service area of the former Valley Rood Seweroge Compaey} ie the Toweship of Tewksbury ie Nonterdon County, aedoService
Areas coted as (A) and (B}, formady served by Applied Wastewatar Management, toc. ("Applied°), on Sheet No, 44 (COWS}
who are not woter service customers of NJAWC, The Class AJClass B desigeations ie effect at the time rates were set by the
Board in Docket. No. WRl10704(}0 (May 1, 2012) shall remain ie effect unless charged by order of the Beard. No new C~ass
A desigeatioas sha~l be made except at the discretion of the Compaey. The Company’s charge for wostewoter serv~se shall
consist of the total of a FOot Rote Service Charge, and the Wastewa~er System Improvement Charge {WSIC), as shows on
Rate Schedule 9-A.1.

FLAT RATE SERVICE CHARGE = GENERAL FLAT RATE WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service customers shall pay a fiat rote service charge as indicated below.

RATE PER MONTH

cLAss A $~,00

CLASS B ~ ..... 97

The Class A~C{oss B designations in effect at the time rates were set by the Board in Docket No. WRl10704B0 (May 1,
2012) are as follows:

CLASS A
4 BEDROOM AGE RESTRICTED
3 BEDROOM AGE[ RESTRICTED
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE AGE RESTRICTED

2 BEDROOM AGE RESTRICTED

t BEDROOM TOWNNOUSE

CLASS B
DETACHED S~NGLE FAMILY
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE

CHARACTER OF FLAT RATE SERVICE
Continuous (unmetered), except as ~imited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions.*

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnIshed under th~s schedule will be rendered montMy in arrears#ed are due ~92 days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted o e ec/on c t on mssoc doe tc~ susten ere on
e action c b n~, Ai~ bills sha~ ~st a due date.

Wheseve seavca sestobshedo sdscor i ued a. ~#~cabefixed to tt e do e of estab st men
o d see (uuance of ss~’~ ca

Deleted: (or quadedy at the optior~ ot the

fifteen (15}

By: Mark K. McDonough, Praside~i~
t Wacer S~eet, Camden, NJ 08102~

ssued: Effect re:

Mak K McDono~
1 Was Steer

Fed,~ursuaat to Ode[ of the Boa5 of Pubs U~ites enteed n
Docke No WR240I     deed             __,
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC,
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

@eventh Revised Sheet: No. 53
SupersedingSsxth Rev!sed Sheet: No. 53

RATE SCHEDULE 6-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

STA?EW DE COLLECT ON AND TREATMENT AREAS

Deleted: Fifth

APPLICABILITY FOR GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER SERVICE CUSTOMERS
Applicable to a~l general metered wasteweter service customers located in the Corr~pany’s Tewksbury System (Pottersv;lle o
service area of the former Valley Road Sewerage Company) in the Township of Tewksbury in Hueterdon County, Service
Areas noted as (A) and (B), formedy served by Applied Wastewater Management, the. ("Applied"), on Sheet No, 44 (COWS
and Homestead) who receive volume-based water service billings from NJAWC, and the Mansfield Warehousing Area, The
Company’s charge for wastewater service shall consist of the tota~ of the F~xed Service Charge, a~astewale~ Usage Charge,
and the Wastewater System ~mprovement Charge (WS~C}, as shown on Rate Schedule

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wasteweter service customers shell pay a f~xed service charge as indicated be~ow, in addition to the
~sstewate Usage Charge, !f any~

RATE PER MONTH

Non-Exempt

~{ASTEWAT£
The volume of wastewater use is assumed to equal water meter registration. See Standard Terms and
Conditions = Wastewater, Sheet No. 23, for an explanation of how Monthly#sastewat r Usage Charges are
calculated.

Deleted: Sewer

Deleted: Sewer

’ Deleted: 5~

Deleted: Sewer

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Galbns Per 1~.000 Gallons

Deleted:CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions.*

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bil~s for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears~nd are due days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted o e ec ~’oe c rsnsm ~s on date o c stoma s on
e ectrae c b rig. All b~s sha~ ~st a due da~e.

~y at the eptior~ of the Company),

I Dele~;e~: f~f~een

Whenever service is established or s discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

~ssued

Mark K McDonouqh, Presdent
I Ware Stree NJ 08102

ftheBoadofPubcUt ~esentered
Docket No WR2401 dated

Oeleted: Issued: Aegast 29, 2022¶

Mark K McDonoagh, Presiden~
Water" S~ee~, Camdee, NJ 08102¶
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
B.P.U. No. 8 Wasteweter

Revised Sheet: No. 54
Superseding~1 nth Revised Sheet: No. 5,$

CHARACTER OF SERVICE

Continuous (unmetered).

RATES

SERVCt~A E CLASS

~ Schools

Other

EDC Us

RATE PER MONTH

Per E~!valent Dwe!liag Un!ts**

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for sewice furnished under this schedule wii~ be ~endered n a~rears@ed are d~e days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or e ectron c a~asm ss}on date fe~ c stoma s on
e act on c b n~, A~ bills sha~ ~ist a due date,

Quarterly Charge = $360,00 × (Average Daily Enrollment x Studeet GPID}I300
Where Student GPD is as

NJDEP projected usage per E~ementa~y School student = 15
20 GPD

NJDEP proiected usage per High Scheol student = 25 GPD

**As equivalent residential customer is based on 235 GPD

fSULKUSSRCustome#sdeveedb sadcustomestotheEDO segment
as set ?sdh n the ~[aff Shee she sups ssde he contract e tares and terns se fodh ~s each of he Amended s~d Restated

end the Boroughs of Bedm~s e Fat

f~Deleted: sewage

Effect ve:

~ Ma~k K McDonou
1 Water Stree NJ 08102
usuanttoOde of theBoadofPubicUhltesenteedin

dated
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.U. No. 8 Wastewater

~÷cond Revised Sheet: No. 55
Supersedir~g~ rst Rev sad Sheet: No. 55

RATE SCHEDULE
M~SCELLANEOUS SERWCE CHARGES

APPLICABiLiTY
Applicable to a~ c~asses of customers unless specified for the fo~bw~ng classes of miscel{aneous se~,ices throughout the entire
area sewed by the Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions.°

gAD CHECK CHARGE
~f the Company receives a negotiable instrument from a customer in payment of a bi8l, charge, or deposit dee, and such
instrument is subsequently dishonored or uncollectible for any reason, the Company sha~l charge the customer a haed~ing
charge per ~nstrument of $15.00.

~f a bad check charge is applied to a easterner account, that amount, as wet~ as the amouet of the dishonored check shell be
paid w~th cash, certt~ed check, money order, bank check, or other means of gcaraateed payment before such account shall be
deemed paid Additiecaily, if a customer presents two checks that are dishonored by the beak as a resug of the customer’s
error, the customer w~l be required to pay by the methods stated above for a peedd of twelve months from the date of the ~ast
dishonored check.

The provisions of this Tadff section shal not be deemed to require a customer to submit to automatic deduction from any bank
account, credit card, or by onqina bankthg but the Company may offer same as an option provided the customer is presented
with all other available options offered by the Campany.

RESUMPTION OF SERWCE AFTER PHYSICAL D~SCONNECTiON OR PLUGGING DUE TO NONPAYMENT OF BILLS

! (~ ~gZ service ~ At any time Greater of $350,00 or actua~ cost Sewer

CONDITIONS
Sabiect to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
The Company may waive the fees and charges referenced in this Rata Schedule goA for a customer who is enrolled tr~ the
Company’s,~ He!p to Others Program o[ th~ Low ~¢Qme Pa~eOt Program, provided that the c~stomer ~s ~ot deemed
to have bee~ abasthg aed~or taking edva~tage of ~he system, ~c~edthg b~ not ~im~ed to repeatedly requiring se~ce
re~naec~bns more tha~ three (3) ~mes n any ~e~ve (12) month £eded.

Issued: fleet ve:

Ma~k ~ McOono~ P esden
1

rsuanttoO6e~oftheBoaCdofPublcUt tesenteed n
ocke No WR2401    dae5                  ~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B,P.U. No. 8 -~ Wastewater

Revised Sheet: No. 55.1
Superseding~i{!~r!4..Revised Sheet: No. 55.1

RATE SCHI=DIJLE 9oA,1
WASTEWATER SYSTEM {MPROVEMENT CHARGE

Applicable to al~ westewater treatment and se~vice customers on Rate Schedules loA, 2oA,#TA.~ 6oA, 10oA 11oA andS} A.
¢~dRaeSched o 1 Aetf®ctveJu~m2 2025.

CHARACTER
Continuoos, except as 8imited by the °Standard Terms and Conditions".

WASTEWATER SYSTEM ~MPROVEMENT CHARGE ~
~n addition to all other charges for wastewater coilecDon and treatment throughout the entire territory served, the following
charges w~ll be assessed on a t~xed, per meter or meter equivalent basis for each monthly

RATE
This charge is in addition to Rate SchedWes loA, 2oA, 3oA, 5oA, 8oA, 10-A, li=A and 12oA.

[~eleted: Third

Deleted: Second

Deleted:

Size of Meter
5t8"

Non=Exemot Per Month Exern~ot Per Month

Deleted: $2.4~

Deleted:

Deleted: 7.12

12"

"LING

impiemenling the WS~C ere set forth therein. The WSIC is based oR the Company’s Fo~£dationa~ Filing, which was reviewed
and approved by ~he 8oard of P~b~ic Utilities on October ~, 2021. The approva~ process i~c~uded public
heedags. The notice ~ncl~ded proposed surcharge a~ouR~s, which were esDmated based o~ projected cons~r~c~ion

sem~-an~ua~ WSlC fi~ngs at approximately six-month ~mte~als, The WSIC ~s subjec~ to a maximum amount and other

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedules for applicable customer c~asses.

Deleted:
Deleted: 1&25

~ 12,31

Deleted: 22.80
Deleted:

Deleted: 42.74

Delete 142.48
12308

CONDITIONS
Sub.lect to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set fodh in this Schedule.

November 15, 2023

By: MarkMcDonough, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the 8oard of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR21080917 dated October ~, 2021.

Effective: December 30, 2023
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NEW JERSEyoAMERICAN WATER COMPAN’~.
B~PU~ No 8 - Wastewatet Sheet: No, 55_ 2

RATE SCHEDULE 9A2
UN VERSAL AFFORDABIL TY

AVAILAB~UTY

APPLICAB L TY

The dscouat wl be a!4S ed lo he Fxed Se~-~ce f the ~l [9
was~ewate~ se~vce The dscon w not a~£~!~ o the Purchased Wast~w Cas
show~ o~ Rate Schedu e O1 or the Wastewate~          ~9£~me[~t Char<~ WS     sh~ ~;~t~(~ ~(~.~a e Schedu {~ ~TA 1

D~SCOUN~

Household ~scome Fixed Se~ice Cha~ Wastewater C

Tier 1 0% - 50% of PL 80% 80%

Tier 2 51% 100% of ~PL 80% 60,.~,~

"~ier 3 10/% - 150% o~ ~PL 40% 40%

Tier4 15 % 200% of PL 20% 20%

Mark K McDoaou

Fed[sursua~~ttoO~de of he Boa d of Pub c U ~tese¢~e¢ed ¢s
Docet No WR240I     dated

Effec ve
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wasteweter

~eventh Revised Sheet: No. 56
Superseding     Revised Sheet: No. 58

PJ~TE SCHEDULE
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICAB~LITY~
Applicable for general fiat rate resideetia~, commemiel, industrial end mur~icipal wasteweter service to customers served by
the Company’s Jansen’s Deep Rue System in the Township of P~amsted in Ocean County. The charge for wastewater
sere{ca shaft consist of the tote~ of a Fixed Service Charge, a~#es eweter Usage Charge, and the Westewater System
~mprovement Charge (WS~C), as showa on Rate Schedule goal

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service c~stomers she~l pay a fixed service charge as indicated below, ~n addition to the

RATE PER MONTH
Non-Exempt $.~40.00

Nor~-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1_,.000 Gallons

"HARACTER OF SERVICE
enfilaDeS, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditioes." Deleted’(~:.-.-,. :~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bills for wastewater service famished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears~nd are due      ~}
days from the date of the postmark or~ the envelope in which the bill was transmitted o eec Dec teas nsso~ due to
c stomars o; sect o~ c b a~, A~I bills shal~ ~ist a due date,

~ (or qeadedy at the option of the Cerepar~y},
~ ~ttsar~ (15)

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges sha~ be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service,

Issued Effect ve:

MaR K Mc©oeo
I Ware St ee!, Camden, NJ 08102
usuan to O der of the Board of Pub c Ut tesentered n

Docket No WR2401 dated

Eff~tiee: September 1 2022

~te~ S~reet, Camde~ NJ 0810~
~dpu~:suan~ to Order of the 8oar~ of Public U~es e~tered

~ke~ No. WR22010019 da~ea A~g~st 17, 2022.
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NEW JERS~SyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 = Wasteweter

~]eventh Revised Sheet: No, 57
Seperseding~ ~Z Revised Sheet: NO, 57

RATE SCHEDULE tIoA
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

Deleted: Tenth
Deleted: Ninth

APPL~CABIMTY
Applicable for get, oral resideatial, commercial, indastria~ and municipal wastewater service to customers served by the
Company’s Haddonfield Collection System ia Camdea County. The charge for wastewater service shal~ consist of a
Was~awate~Usaga Charge based on !ha water cor~sampt!o~ at the location for the same h!!ling paded~ and the was~ewater
System Improvemeat Charge (WSIC}, as showa on Rate Schedule

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE ~ GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
AI~ westewater service customers shal~ pay a fixed service charge as indicated below, ia additioa to the
Wastawat%Usage Charge, if aay~

RATE PER MONTH
NomExempt ~

WASTEWATE                     ENERAL METERED           ER CUSTOMERS
The volume of wastawater use is assumed to equa~ water meter registrations, aa Standad Terms a~sd
Condtons Wastawae~ Shoe No, 23 f~L,,{~r~ ft~!a~}a qa ~ Wastewater Usa    ha~a~?are ca co ated

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1 000 Gallons

Noa~Exempt All $0    0

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Coatinuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms end Conditions."

, ERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bills for wastewater service furnished under this schedule will be rendered montMy in arrears and are due
days from the date of the postmar~ or~ the envelope in which the bill was traasm~tted or eac~o~c t o~smsso ~ ate M
costoms s on e act on c b ~q~ A~I ~tls sha~l list e due data,

h!!Otmt~ a!!                         b~5~ o a ed to the date of estab shmen~
or d scent ~ anceo[ s÷r~ ca

Delete~: Sewer

Deleted: ~ }

Deleted: SEWE~
Deleted:

Deleted: Charges shall be based u~r~ water co~sum£tia~ as
~d~led by wa~er me~er readings o~ a ~on~hly bas~s {or
qea~edy, at ~be option of ~h~ Company} ~
Deleted: 3675

Deleted: &~75

Effect ve

K McDoeou
1 Water Stree~ 8102

F ed s~u~suaet to Order of the Board of Pub c Ut iesentered n
Docket No WR240I     dated                    ~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

~_ eventh Revised Sheet: No. 58
Superseding~e:s~h Revised Sheet: No. 58

RATE SCHEDULE
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CW\USE

AP LCABLTY
~p cable o a Wasewae Se:v~} cusome c~asses ncud~q

he cos o~s chased wastewa e carmen and dsBosa coss

earned as d%~)sa costs

CHARACT R OF: St]RV~CE
Standa:d Terns and Cond t ons.

PURCHASED WAST WAT R TREATMENT ADJUSTM T CLAUS         CHARG
In add~on o aohe cha      erie@ mee@d seP~c                                                  ~p@@sd
~eoEs ~o~ a~ sa~es w be made o adore ~}u~cbased wasewa e ~ea me~ ad d~posa toss 8or ncuded ~n he Was ewe e

Ra e
Re }4@~(~ e 00GAD s ~#d

A }0 4000S ~4 0008
FLNG
The 0om~#~£!2 she eadeavo to make an aanual PSTAC fi ~%2.80 ater than December ls o~ e a PSTAC

~about hefoown:~ ~t

ementedo~A£~ lS The notce sha~ aso ncudethe c ££@#}~ten~a nceaseson a enchma~b~

A econc~ a o~s o adua vesus ea a~aed toss aad ~eaeaues fern he as Boa~d ~7£ Dyed PSTAC cha~(
pu~chas~J wasewae ea

3 Defe {ed ba ances and (he meffame Dye whch h espy5 o be co eced o8 aurae@

4 Aw en ~sana on of hecm msaaces ha caused (he de£ered ba

5 Awr ten~x}~anao8o as~s csat act h~so eadswhch@@Saffec cossfe y£

The be chma@~ b shal be ~he ave %£~ ~esident a wastewe e cus~ome8 b ~er a t’weee mor~ h~,e~ ~1

PROV SONS
Deles she be~@      ~£ssm          he PSTAC ares a he~     ~£~c1~L~/}~               8~a~}x

t?~£¢d:~ sha~ ~ ~g                 e Of he cuE:on and ~o~ months end@4 cumu a~ve
deeE#ed esenueo cos o wasewate eamen basace5 n~e:es ons~chwas~ewaer ~eEme@costssha~becac sod

from :me to :me~ coas s~en( wt M JA.C         f~f}~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
~¢~:~ ~s~ ~3g~du e foe le customer cass~

TERM
Coat nuous e~ wastewa e ~/~ Eh@:;~

CONDK:ONS
c o he S a~@a@ Terms and Condi o~s" exce[~ as o he~wse set fedh n hs 8chedu e

ssued: ffect re:

Mark H McDonou
1 Wee Steer

F: edpu suant to Orde: of the Boad of Pubc Ut: tees entered in
Docket No WR2401     dated ....... ~

~a:at~: ~TE SCHE~)UL:
GENERAL METERE~ SERVIOE~

APPUCAB~U~

mua~¢~pa~ was~ewater se~iee ~n E~k Township, The charge
f~r wastewa~ef sew~ce sha~l consist of ~he ~o~al of ~he F~xed

Wastewater System 8mp~ovemea~ Charge (WS~C), as
show~ o~ Ra~e Schedule

C~A~OT~R OE

Coad~o~s.~

F~XEB SERVICE CHARGE~

Charge ~ add~go~ ~e ~e Sewer Usage Cha@e, F aay, as
fo~bws:~

SEWER USAGE

Was~ewa~e~, Shee~ ~o. 23, fo~ an explanation of how

Volu~e~¢ Char~

~elete 1
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 = Wastewater

Fourth Revised Sheet: No, 59
Superseding Third Revised Sheet: No. 59

RATi~ SCHEDULE 13-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commarcia~ iadusMa~ and menicipa8 wastawater se~ce ~n the ~orough of Mount Ephraim.

a~a~ e hesame a~d~heW ~ew t S~m m~rovema~ Cha        i- ~ ~
9A,1 ~

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "S/aadard Terms and Conditions,*

~i dsdRvc c ARGE G~{N AL M T R Wi\S~ WASER C STOM
a as adcatedbeow naddti ~tothe

Wastewater Usa

No~-Exemot

RAT PER MONTH

WAST WAT RUSAG CNARG}~ ~G~TH RAL M T~R WAST&~WATERCUSTOM RS
~h ",~o~r~’~e of wastewa er se s assumed o ~ual wa~e mete eq}st a on. See Standard Terns and

~a]{~.(~ Sheet No 23      ~£~ [~           Was ewater Us      s~£~8~
ae cac sad

Gaons Rat. f~ Rate
Pe Month Pe 100Gaon% Gaons

CHARACT RO S RVICE
d Cor~d oos

ERMS O PAYM£NT
ware se~/ceh~ms sched ew berendeedmoohl}~!{! ~

from~heda~eo h o tmakoo theeave~e ~wh}chtheb wasta~smttedo eec onctrar~sm~so~daeM
cus~omesonelectoncb n~ A~}b}ssha~bstadoedae,

Whanave seCvce sestabshed }¢ sdsco~t[ued caba~ixedcha ~S!}ba b..~ oatedto heda~eotestabishma~
o d canto a~ceofsa~vce

Deleted:

Issued

Mark X McDoaou Pres dent
1 Watea Stee

of the Board ofPubcU~ (esenteed n
Oocet No WR2401     da~ed                    ,

Effect ve:
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
&P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

~econd Revised Sheet: No. 60
SupersediegZirst Revised Sheet: No, 60

P~ATE SCHEDULE 14oA
GENERAL FLAT RATE SERVICE~

APPUCAB~UTY
Applcab]e for genera~ residential, commercial, iedusflial and mueicipa~ wastewater service to customers in Long Hill Township
who do not receive vo]umeobased water service bilings from NJAWC. The Company may require a water meter to be installed
by any wastewater customer utilzieg a wet or other private water system at the proper~y owcefls expense. The charge for
wastawater service shag coesist of the Fixed Service Charge and the Flat Rate Service Charge.

AVA~LAB~UTY OF SERVICE
As the Company has implemented a voleetary connection ben due to excess wastewater flow, a! requests for
new ~astewet~ ceeflectiobS to the Long Hil Township westewater system wil be granted a~ the SO!e d!sflreflon of the
Company,

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Confleuous {uemetered), except as lmited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE = WASTEWATER,
AI wastewater service customers shall pay e Fixed Service Charge in addlion to the Flat Rate Service Charge as indicated
below, If a wastewater customer has mulflple coneections to a single proper~y, oely ORe Fixed Service Charge shell be epp£ed
to the wasteweter customer.

Non-Exempt, per unit

RATE PER MONTH
Effective 10~23t2024

$15.93

FLAT RATE USAGE CHARGE = WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS~
All wastewater service customers shag pay a Fiat Rate Usage charge as indicated below.

Non-Exempt Residential per connection

Non-Exempt Commercial ledustda~ and
Municipal, per connection

RATE PER MONTH
Effective 10123/2024

$52.37

$109.27

F}XED SERVICE CHARGE D~SCOUNT ~ RESIDENTIAL WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
Residentia~ wastewater customers of Long Nil Township eeroled in the Township’s Seeor D scount Program as of October
22, 2020, ehal receive a Fixed Service Charge discount of $40.00 annually, or $3.33 per month Ater October 22, 2020,
customers wil no longer be added to this Fixed Service Charge Discouet program,,,

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Vald bils for service furnished under this schedule wil be rendered montNy in arrears#hal are due days from the
date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bil was transmitted e~ sect o~ t acemssoe date fo~ c some s on
eectroscb ~ .Albillsshal£staduedate.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all appliceb~e Fixed Service Charges and F~at Rate Service Charges shel
be prorated to the date of establsbment or discentie~eece of service.

: Deleted: sewer
Deleted: sewer

Deleted: ~ ........................................................... )

Deleted: RATE PER MONTHI~
Effealve 1@’23~2022

Deleted: ~TE PER MONTH~
Effealae 10~23~2023

Deleted: $15.02

Delete: $15A7
Deleted: ~

Deleted: ~TE PE~

E#active 10~23~2023
Deleted:

Deleted: $50.~
Deleted: $10300

Deleted: $10&09
Delete~: The Company has a ~es~de~at customer

by ~e Company

ssued: flecve

Mark X McDonou
1 Wate~ Street, Camden ~ 08102

Fed usuanttoOde of theBoacdofPobcUt tese~seed n
Docket No WR240I     deed
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NEW JERSEY-AMERiCAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
S.P.Uo No. 8 - Weetewster

~ecoed Revised Sheet: No, 61
SupersedingZ rst Rev sod Sheet: No, 61

RATE SDHED~JLE 15-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPMCASIUTY

Township who receive volume=baaed water service billings from NJAWC, The charge for wastewater service sha~l consist
of the total of the Fixed Service Charge and the~aatewater Usage Charge. ( Deleted: Sewer

AVAILAB~UTY OF SERVICE
Aa the Company has implemented a voluntary connection ben d~e to excess wastewater flow, al~ request8 for Deleted: 8ewe~
~ew ~0~nect~0n$ ~o ~he Long H~ Township wastewatet system w~ be gta~ted a~ ~he so~e d~scret~on of the
Company. .................................... ~elete~: sewe~

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as ~imited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions,"

F~XED SERVICE CHARGF
~stewater service customers ~hali pay a FiXed Se~ic~ C~a~ge in ad~iti~ t~e ~ usage Charge~ ~S .....

~~ndtcated be~ow. If a wastewater cos~omer has multiple coR~ections ~o a single propeAy, ~ly ~e "#~ed Sewice Charge
sha~ be applied to the wastewater customer.

customers will no 8o~ger be added to this Fixed Service Charge Discouot program.~ ...................

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bills for service famished under tflis schedule wil~ be rendered montMy in arrears#nd are due days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted o e c o~c Pa~sm ss o~ da o¢ c s omes o~
e ec tonic b rig. A~ bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, aSl applicable Fixed Service Charges sba~l be prorated to the date of
establishment or discontinuance of service.

The tares oe hs schede e w iocrease b 1023/2024 ~:~, the eros of the Aa, teeme t of Sac between Lo ~!

lss~Jed: Effective:

Ma~k K McDonouq~, Pros dent                                                               ~
1Ware Steer

FedF}usuanttoOrderoftheBoa~dofPubcUt teseste~ed n
Docket No WR2401     dated                  ~ ..................................................................

De~eteeo" The Company has a rasideeflal customer

havi~g difficulty paying water a~r wastewater
by the Company,

De~ete~: ~ssued: A~g~st 29, 2022~

By: Ma~ K, McDonough, Pres~de~
1 Water St¢eeL Camden, NJ 0810~

F~ed pvrs~an~ ~o O~der of the Beard of

~ket No, WR22010019 date~ Augus~ 17, 2022
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 = Wastewater

~econd Revised Sheet: No, 62 ’\~ First
Superseding~iLSheet: No, 62 ;

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general restdentiae, commercial, industrial, and municipa~ wastewater service to customers in Service Area 1 G,
the Egg Harbor C~ty Util~t~ Those who races vo~ume@ased wter sorvc b n£~ ~om NJAWC w rc~v ,~oum ,based
wastewate~ sers ceb n     others ~’ steve fat ~ate b rigs fo~ nmetered sewce The Company may require a water
meter ~o be ~nsta~ed by any was~ewater customer utilizing a we~ or o~her pdvate water system at the propeAy owner’s
expense. ~ ~b~e fe~ was~ewate¢ se~ace sha~ w~nsst of the ors of the ~xed Servc~ Charge* the Wastewatet Usa~@

.,Wustewa~e T~eatment Ad ~aU~ , as defined un ~pdard Terms
and Condtons n ths ta[~ shown on Rate Schedule 16,B~ and he Wastewater S
shown oa Rate Schedu e 9A 1

~CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous (uemetered}, except as limited by the "S~andard Terms and Conditions,*

FXEDSERVC CHANG GENERALM TERED WAST WATER CUSTOMERS
A~ was ewater servce cUstoms s she ~ a ~xed servce cha~ as ndcated bern,% ~ add}ton o the Wastewata Usa~

RAT P RMONTH
Non xem ~_~ jr@

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE

The voume of wastewater use ~s assumed to e water mete                                                              /
Wastewaet. S              forae                   w          Wasewate Usa eChagesaecacueed

Gaoes Rao~_[¢ Rae
Per Moo~h Per 100 Ga~oes Pe 1 000 Gaons

F~T P~T8 SERVaCE CHARGE -WASTEWATER
AIJ was~ewa~er sewJce customers shaJJ pay a Fiat Ra~e SewJ@ Charge as indicted below., ....

~TE PER MONTH

#e~ete#z 00

Non-Exempt

~TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bi~s for service furnished ~nder ~his S&~Sea~ie wiil be rendered nlonthiy in a~rears#~d are due ~ days #ore
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bi~ was traesmitted o~ e eat ot~ c t arts r~ss on date k~ c stomers o~
e ectroe c b rig, All bills shall list a due date,

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, a~ applicable Flat Rate Service Charges shal~ be prorated to the date
of establishment or discontinuaece of service.

58.83

CALCULATION OF WINTER qUARTER
CONSUmPTiON I]

ssued: _~ Effect ve: June ~ 2025

~yfi MarkX McDoaoo                                                                           ~
1 Ware Stree

Fed #ursuant to Order of the Board of Pubc Uttea entered in
Docket No WR2401     deed                    ~
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NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

Revised Sheet: No~ 63 First
Superseding~ rst Rev sod Sheet: No. 63

I Deleted: O~gi~a~

RATE SCHEDULE 18oB
PURCHASED WAST WATER TREAYMENT ADJUSTMENT C~USE

AP/SL CAB L TY
@D osbe to a Wastewate Se~s’ce csstome @asses a<:bdin£ Aeeer~ endear@,

!f~?.Egzg(-! s deflated uede he ~;~tanda d Terns
and Cond ions n hs ~a~[f to recover the cost of wastewate ~eatment and ~osa ~ss assisted

I on is urchas~4~ wastewate ~reatmeat and duress costs

CHARACT ROFSERVCE
the Standard Te ms and Cond ons’

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE CHARGE

.~gZ~%b<2 chased wastewater treatmen~ and d sD~sa <~,s~s not no ~.,~ded n lhe Wastewate
n Rate S~thedub I6A of the cu~ent Tanff

Pe Month Per 100 Gslons Pe 00 Ga~ons
Non Exem~ ~0 44935 ~ 4935

F NG
the Com~££ she endeavor to make an aenua PSTAC fi a~!s_{~ater thao Dscamber 1~                 s~DA # P T~C

e o be effeci ve on or about the fo/ow r~k~

n he a~nua
~ ~s emended on 1 The noice sha~ a}so nc de lhe }m ten~a ac eases on a benchmark

The annua PSTAC fi~

A 69onc atoa of acua versus entreated ~{osts and avenues fore the last Bond ~reved PSTAC chaq~
#u chased wsstewete treatment sod d

P~o P~[? ~ [~eY~; te l~ea meat

Deferred ba ances and the reef tame ova whch the cued to be co acted o

n ac~ales o~ ends whcb

PROVES ONS
nterest shs be,#sssed ~0E~ of each PSTAC Year s cceedn~!xa chased wastewater t~eatment and d     ,~t ~,~L£~Ove y

The cluse shall be suLlect to defa aed eccountn

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedu e fo a##/(~ble cus[ome~ class

TERM
Con oEoas I wastr)wate~ se~-v~ce to tie come e discont n ed

CONDITIONS

GENERAL METEREO SERVICEII

Issued: Effect re: June 2~ 2025

APPLICAEILITYI~
Appli~ble fer geaera~ [eside~lal,
commercial, iadus~ial, and m~nicipal

Sewice A~ea 1G, ~e ~gg Near Ci~,
Ullly, ’~o receive volume-based
wa~er sewice blliIgs ~rom NJAWC.

CHA~CTER OI SERVICI~

"Standard Te~s and Conditio~s."~

F~XEO SERVECE CHARGE~

shal pay a F~xed Sew~ce Charge
add/be ~o ~e Sewer Usage Cha~e.
as i~di~ted ~low. I

Mark K McDonou
08102

Filed [~ucsuant to Orde¢ of the Board of Pubtic UIil ties enIe ed in
Docket No WR2401     dated
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, INC.
&PU No 8-Wastewater

First Revsed Sheet: No 64
Original Sheet: No, 64

~TE SCHEDULE 18oA
GENERAL FLAT RATE SERVICE

APPUCAB~U~Y
App]icab~e for genera~ residential, commercaal, indastda~ and mueicipal wastewatar service to c~stomers in the Borough of
Bound Brook who do r~ot receive vo~ume~based water service billings from NJAWC. The Company may require a water meter
to be iasta~led by any wastewater customer uti~izieg a well or other private water system at the proper~y owner’s expense.

CHARACTER OF SERV{CE
Cor~tinuous (unmetered), except as 8~mited by the "Staadard Terms and Conditioes.*

FLAT RATE SERVICE CHARGE - WASTEWATER
All wastawater service customers shall pay a Fiat Rate Service Charge as indicated below,

NoooExempt
RATE PER MON~                                                                   { Deleted: I~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~id bi~s for service furnished ueder this schedule wil8 be rendered monthly ir~ arrears~nd are daez~t~ days from the
date of the postmark co the envelope ir~ which the bill was transmitted or eec~er~a t a¢~am ss or~ date ?:u c stoma s on
e eat o~i      . All bi~s shall list a due date,

at the option of {he Company)

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable Flat Rate Service Charges shall be prorated to the date of
establishment or discontinuance of service.

betwee~ the Boro~ Bouod Brt~k aCsd New Je sa -Ame can Ware Co , Inc
ssued: Effective

Mak K McDoneu
1 Ware Street

edpusoanttoOderoftheBoadofPubcUt esenteed n
Docket No WR2401 dated ,
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NEW JERSEyoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
8.P.U. No. 8 ~- Wastewater

~st Revsed Sheet: No 65
Origina~ Sheet: No. 65

~TE SCHEDULE
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for genere~ res denieS, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service to customers in the Borough of
Bound Brook who receive vo~umeobased water service billings from NJAWC.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as imited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FBXED SERVICE CHARGE
All wastewater cervce customers shell pay a Fixed Service Charge in addition to the ~e t~weta Usage Charge, as       ~-D~i
indicated below.

RATE PER MONTH
Non-Exempt $5~ ........................ *-D

[ Deleted: SEWER
The volume of wastewater use s assumed to equa~ water meter registration.

VoBemetr~c Chafers

............................. G~o~ ........ R~t~ .......... F~e~o (~;~;"~
Customer Class* Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1 000 Gs~ons
Non-Exempt A~ $0.
Residentia~
Tax Exempt
Commercial ~ Class I

Multiple=Dwelling
A~ 0.~:~00Commercia~ = Class 2

Industda~
Sigei~cent Industda~
~ntegrated Health Services and Successors
Mixed Residential and Commercial Class 2
~tustoraer C~ess as these terms were defined by the Borough of Bound Brook at the time of acquis t on, as

Reeide~ah any property solely used as a home or residence, including single family, ~u~ ~o4am~y, a~d s~Rgle dwe~Rg
condominium form of ownership, d~scharg~Rg domestic waste.
Ta~-~e~£t: aRy propeAy exempt from rea~ ptopeAy taxation, d~scharg~ng domestic waste.
C¢~ere~a~ - C~ass 1: any nonres~dent~a~ properly so~e~y used for nonres~de~t~a~ purposes, nc[ud~ng ~he reta~ of
no~procesced goods or for o~ce or other #~s~ness ~ses d~scharg~ng domestic wastes.
~t~£~e-Dwe~: A bu~d~Rg containing ~hree or ~ore dwe~Rg a~s, d~seharg~ng domestic waste.
Oo~ere~a~ - OBese 2: A~y properly used for ao~res~deR~a~ purposes, Mc[ud~Rg say ace ao~ c~ass~ed ~ "Commem~a~ User
C~ass 1 ,~ d~scharg~ng domestic was~es. CBass 2 users ~Rc~ude but are not ~m~ed to: ~dus~a~ park, a~y propeAy utilized for
preparMg food for sa~e, hair and na~ saVoRs, barber shops, ~aundroma~s and d~ c~ce~ers, automotive and sma~ eng~e repair
a~d sa~es, fce~n~sew~ce stations, and funera~ homes.
~astr~a~ - Any £ersoR or prope~ who d~scharges, ~uses, or permits ~he d~rect or ~Rd~rec~ d~scharge of Rondomesflc
wastewater ~nto the ~reat~eRt wo~s. A~ nondomest~c wastes d~scharged by an ~ndustda~ user sha~ be considered
waste. Multiple-Dwelling: A building ~R~a~R~ag three or more dwelling u~ts, d~scharg~g domestic was~es.
8~flca~t ~ad~str~a~ ~ A user defined as a s~gn~flca~t ~dus~r~a~ user pursce~t to the t~es and regulations of the M~dd~ecex
Coun~ U¢~t~es Authority.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Va~d b~]s for se~ce furnished ~nder ~h~s schedule w~ be rendered monthly ~ arrears#nd are due~4Q~Z.~ days from
the da~e of the postmark on ~he envebpe ~ which the b~ was transmitted o crone cecem ss on or cu tome s
e ctonc b ng.A~b~;ssha~staduedate,

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable Fixed Service Charges shall be prorated to the date
of establishment or discontinuance of service.

a A rates m~ ths schedue w [~c eace         8/I2/2025 end 8/12/2028 b the eros of the reama~ of Sse between
the Boo ~n of Bo nd Book and N@~ Jese~Ame~-cen Wate~ Co ce

ssued: Effect ve

Deleted: O#

(or q#er~edy at the op~ior~ of the Compaey},
I~ftse~

#e~ete~: E#ec~ve: A~g~st 11, 2022 ~

~ss~ed: Augus~ 18, 2022~

Water S~reeh Camden, NJ 0810~
~8d pursuant to Order o~ the Board of P~Jb~c UflB~Bes e~ered

~ke, No. WE22020072 da,e~ Ju,y 14, 2022.

Mark K. McDonou
1W

Fled#ursuant o@der of the Board of Pubc Utltes enteed n
Docket No WR2401     dated
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NEW JERSEYoAMER~CAN WATER COMPANY, ~NC.
B.P.U. No. 8 - Wastewater

~Sist Revsed Sheet: No 66
Odgina~ Sheet: No, 6(}

Mak K McDonoag~ P esde~st
1 Water S~eet

n/to Odor of the Board of Pubc Utiites enteed ~
Docket No WR2401 dated

Deleted: S~W~R

Deleted: sewer
Deleted: uso

Deleted: Sewer
Deleted: 88898

Deleted: &~898
Deleted: 1.00267

Deleted: 10.

Deleted: 02~
Deleted: 4~
Deleted: ~3

Deleted: Sewer

Deleted: Sewer

Deleted: Sewer

Deleted: use

Delete~: Sower
Delete~: (or quarterly at the option of the Company)
Dolete~= ~fteee

De~ete~: Effective: October 3, 2023~

De~ete~; Issue~: October 9, 2023~

By: MaA K~ McOonoagh,
1 Wate~ Street, Camdea, N3 0810~

Filed £~rs~a~ ~o Orde~ of ~e Board of Public Utilities

D~ke~ No& WE23030197 a~d W~23040233 da~ed
September 27, 2023.
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NEW JERSEY AMER CAN WAT RCOMPANY NC
BPU No 8 Wastewater O~#j Sheet: No 67

CNAPJ~CTER OF SEAVC
he S ande[d Terns and Coedtions

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TA A3MEN[ ADJUSTMENT CLAU
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AN INTRODUCTION TO CUSTOMERS

The approved tariff located in the Company’s office at 1 Water Street, Camden, N J, and on its website at
h~-~3s:~/www.amwater.c~m/n~aw~cust~mer.service.bi~in~gLy~ur~water-and-wastewater.rates-~ is available for your
review. The Company is obligated to keep its tariff current, including any changes approved by the Board of Public
Utilities. The Company is required to maintain it in exactly the same format as the Company’s tariff on file at the
Board of Public Utilities, 44 South Clinton Avenue, 1St Floor, Trenton, NJ.

Through the Company’s My Account portal, customers can complete some of the most common functions
associated with their accounts and schedule some appointments. The Company’s Customer Service personnel
can also be reached at 1-800-272-1325 for assistance, if, after you review this tariff and discuss it with appropriate
Company employees, you still have questions regarding clarification or interpretations, please contact the Board of
Public Utilities, Division of Water at 1-609-633-9800 or the Board’s Division of Customer Assistance at
www.~ or 1-800-624-0241.

You have the right to review this tariff at the Company’s offices or at the Board’s office in Trenton. Your
inquiries will be handled by the Board’s Staff in an expeditious manner in order to protect your rights as well as
those of the water and/or wastewater Company. Please feel free to exercise this right by telephone or by visiting
the Board’s offices at any time between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, or by writing
a letter. The letter should contain the writer’s name, address and phone number, including the area code. If the
writer is a customer of record, the account number should be included.

The Company also has available in its office a leaflet entitled "The Utility Customer’s Bill of Rights." This is
a summary document; it does not include all customer rights or utility obligations.

New Jersey-American Water hereby adopts the rules and regulations promulgated by the Board of Public
Utilities of the State of New Jersey, some of which are referenced herein, and all of which are herein adopted and
incorporated by reference. New Jersey-American Water provides water and wastewater service to various
municipalities, all in the State of New Jersey.

The Board of Public Utilities is responsible for the final interpretation and enforcement of a utility’s tariff
provisions and rates. The utility is bound by New Jersey’s statutes and the Board’s regulations. If a conflict should
exist in the tariff that is detrimental to the customer, the Board’s regulations supersede the tariff provision absent
specific approval to the contrary by the NJ Board of Public Utilities. A utility company may provide for more liberal
treatment than that provided for in the Board’s regulations.

Tariff B.P.U. No. 8 - Water and Wastewater is divided into a water section and a wastewater section,
preceded by standard terms and conditions which are universally applicable, standard terms and conditions
applicable to water service only, and standard terms and conditions applicable to wastewater service only. Tables
of contents for each section precede a series of sequentially numbered and lettered tariff rate schedules. The
tables of contents denote the appropriate rate schedule applicability for all classes of service and are an integral
part of this tariff.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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DEFINITIONS - WATER

The following are definitions of specific terms that are used in this document:

1- "Board" or "BPU" shall mean the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities.

"Company" or "New Jersey-American Water" shall mean New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc. or, as
applicable, any predecessor entity.

"Connecting line" is the portion of pipe that starts at the curb stop and conveys domestic water and/or fire
service to the customer. The customer and/or premises owner owns, and is responsible for the operation
and maintenance of the connecting line.

"Curb stop" is the fitting attached to the service line on the roadside utility right-of-way of the property, and
is used primarily for turning on and shutting off water at the curb in emergencies, for purposes of repair or to
discontinue service to a customer.

8o

"Customer" means a person that is an end-user, a customer of record or both, as defined in N.J.A.C. 14:3-
1.1. "Customer of Record" means the person that applies for utility service and is identified in the account
records of a public utility as the person responsible for payment of the public utility bill. A customer may or
may not be an end-user. "End User" means a person who receives, uses, or consumes water or wastewater
service. An end user may or may not be a customer of record.

"DEP" shall mean the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.

"End User" means a person who receives, uses, or consumes water or receives wastewater or fire protection
service. An end user may or may not be a customer or a premises owner.

"Extension" is an addition to the existing system of mains, intended to service more than one customer,
either at the time of installation or in the future.

9- "lnterruptible Service" means service which may be interrupted in the sole discretion of the Company on not
less than three (3) hours’ notice to the customer by telephone or otherwise.

10- "Main" is a pipe or conduit for conveying water or wastewater. A "water main" will exclusively convey water
and a "wastewater main" will exclusively convey wastewater.

11- "Meter" is a device to measure the quantity of water, wastewater and/or the rate of flow delivered to or from
a customer.

12- "Meter pit" is a structure that houses a small meter or meters less than or equal to 2-inches. Unless agreed
to by the Company and the customer, it is installed, furnished and maintained by the Company.

13- "Meter vault" is a structure that houses a meter or meters larger than 2-inches. Unless explicitly agreed to
by the Company and the customer in writing, it is located and designed by the Company, and constructed,
installed, furnished and maintained by the Customer at the sole expense to the customer. The Company
will ensure that the vault is kept clear of any of its equipment that is no longer in service, to the extent
possible.

14- "Person" means an individual, firm,joint venture, partnership, co-partnership, corporation, association, State,
county, municipality, public agency or authority, bi-state or interstate agency or authority, public utility,
regulated entity, cable television company, cooperation association, or joint stock association, trust, limited
liability company, governmental entity, or other legal entity, and includes any trustee, receiver, assignee, or
personal representative thereof. (N .J.A.C. 14:3-1.1 )

15- "Premises" is defined as follows:

a) A building under one-roof, owned or leased by one customer and occupied as one place of business or
residence.

b) A combination of buildings, owned or leased by one customer in one common enclosure, occupied by
one family or business.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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DEFINITIONS - WATER (Continued)

c) A combination of buildings, such as a garden type apartment, owned or leased by one customer, in
one common enclosure, none of the individual buildings of which is adapted to separate ownership.

d) The one side of a double house having a solid vertical partition wall, so that it may be adapted to
separate ownership.

e) A building owned or leased by one person, of more than one apartment and using in common one hall
and one entrance.

f) A building owned or leased by one person, having a number of apartments or offices, and using a
common one hall and one or more means of entrance.

g) A public building or a single plot such as a park or a playground.
h) A building or combination of buildings owned by one customer or entity located on contiguous property

not intersected or intervened by another customer or entity.

16- "Premises owner" is the party who possesses the exclusive right to hold, use, benefit from, enjoy, convey,
transfer, and otherwise dispose of the property. A premises owner may or may not be the customer of record
or end-user, as defined in N.J.A.C. 14:3-1.1.

17- "PWAC" or "Purchased water adjustment clause" is a provision that authorizes a utility to adjust its rates to
compensate for an increase or decrease in the cost of water purchased from a water purveyor. (N.J.A.C.
14:9-7.2)

18- "PWAC Year" shall mean the twelve-month period beginning each April 1 and ending March 31 of the
following calendar year.

19- "Residential customer" means a customer who receives service from a regulated entity for use in a residence.
(.N.J.A.C. 14:3-1.1)

20-"Sales for Resale Customer" means a municipal water system, a Municipal Utilities Authority, a County
Utilities Authority, a Water Supply Authority, district or commission or a water utility regulated by the Board.

21- "Service line" is the portion of pipe that starts from a main and ends at the curb stop. The service line is
owned, operated and maintained by the Company. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-8)

22- "Tap" is the fitting inserted in the main to which the service line is attached. It is used to facilitate the tapping
of the main and for shutting off water in case of repairs to the service line.

23- "Tariff," as referred to herein, is the entire "Tariff for Water and Wastewater Service" as the same may be
amended or revised from time to time in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-1.3, Tariffs.

24- "Water connection" includes all service line, taps and curb stops necessary to supply customers with water
at their premises from the Company’s water mains.

25- "Water service" is the act of providing water to a customer.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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DEFINITIONS - WASTEWATER

The following are definitions of specific terms that used hereafter in the tariff. Additional definitions are set forth in
the Definitions section of the tariff for water and wastewater service.

1- "New Account" as herein used shall be defined as an account opened as the result of the construction of a new
building.

2- "Building Drain" shall mean that part of the lowest horizontal piping of a drainage .system which receives the
discharge from drainage pipes inside the walls of the building terminating five (5) feet outside the face of the building
wall from whence it becomes known as the building sewer.

3- "Building Sewer" shall mean the extension from the building drain to service lateral line and/or other point of
connection to the Company wastewater collection system.

4- "Biochemical Oxygen Demand", denoted hereinafter as "B.O.D.", shall mean the quantity of oxygen utilized
(demanded) in the biochemical oxidation of organic matter under standard laboratory procedure in five (5) days
when incubated at 20°C.

5- "Bulk User" means a municipality which has contracted with the utility for wastewater treatment services. The
utility has no responsibility for construction of the mains connecting the Bulk User to the utility nor in the collection
of payments of customers of the bulk user. Bulk User customers are not in the service territory of the utility.

6- "Suspended Solids" shall mean solids that either float on the surface of or are carried in suspension in water,
wastewater or industrial wastes, and which are removable by laboratory filtering.

7- "pH" shall mean the logarithm to the base ten of the reciprocal of the weight of hydrogen ions in moles per liter
of solution.

8- "Garbage" shall mean solid wastes from domestic and commercial preparation, cooking, dispensing or
marketing of food or food products and from the handling, storage and sale of produce.

9- "Properly Shredded Garbage" shall mean garbage that has been shredded to such a degree that all particles
will be carried freely under the flow conditions normally prevailing in the wastewater system with no particle greater
than one-half inch (1/2") in any dimension.

10- "PSTAC" or "Purchased wastewater treatment adjustment clause" is a provision that authorizes a utility to
adjust its rates to compensate for an increase or decrease in the cost of wastewater treatment purchased from
a wastewater treatment purveyor. (N.J.A.C. 14:9-7.2)

11 - "PSTAC Year" shall mean the twelve-month period beginning each April I and ending March 31 of the following
calendar year.

12- "Slug" shall mean the discharge of water, sewage, or industrial waste which in concentration of any constituent
or in quantity of flow exceeds for any period of duration longer than fifteen (15) minutes more than five (5) times
the average twenty-four hour flow or concentration under normal operating conditions.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

AN OVERVIEW OF CUSTOMER RIGHTS

No public utility shall refuse to furnish or supply service to a qualified applicant. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.1

The utility shall not place the name of a second individual on the account of a residential customer unless
specifically requested by said second individual. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.2(b))

A customer has the right to have any complaint against the utility handled promptly by that utility. (Board
Order, Docket No. CO8602155)

Each utility shall, upon request, furnish its customers with such information as is reasonable in order that the
customers may obtain safe, adequate and proper service. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.3(a)) Each utility shall inform its
customers, where peculiar or unusual circumstances prevail, as to the conditions under which sufficient and
satisfactory service may be secured from its system. (.N.J.A.C.. 14:3-3.3(c)) Each utility shall supply its
customers with information on the furnishing and performance of service in a manner that tends to conserve
energy resources and water resources and preserve the quality of the environment. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.3(d)

GENERAL RULES

1- The location of meters and the arrangement of the fittings and piping are subject to inspection and approval
of the Company and should meet Company’s requirements presented herein.

2- The Company will endeavor to provide a regular and uninterrupted supply of water th~ough its facilities.
However, if service shall be interrupted, irregular, or defective, or fail because of breakdown or emergency,
the Company will not be liable for damage, inconvenience or lost income resulting there from.

A customer’s responsibility to pay for service continues from the time service is commenced, pursuant to
his/her application, until notice is received by the Company of a change of ownership or occupancy of the
premises or notice is received by the Company to discontinue the applicable service. Upon receipt of such
notice, the Company will arrange for a final meter reading and billing. No allowance will be made in case of
non-occupancy, unless the Company is notified as stated above.

The Company does not undertake to render any special service or maintain any fixed pressure. In the event
of an accident or for other reasons, the Company may shut off the water in its mains and pipes and may
restrict the use of water whenever the public welfare may require it. All customers requiring an uninterrupted
supply or a uniform pressure of water for any purpose, such as steam boilers, are cautioned to provide their
own means of providing such special uninterrupted service. When the supply is to be interrupted or curtailed,
the Company will endeavor to give notice.

The Company does not undertake to supply any uniform quality of water for special purposes, such as
laboratories, manufacturing or processing plants, swimming pools, bleaching or dyeing plants, or laundries.
Customers requiring water of special quality, or water free from discoloration or turbidity, are required to
provide their own means of treating water, or provide such other protection as may be deemed necessary
for the purpose required.

From time to time, the Company may provide public notices, specific notices, correspondence or other
notifications ("Notices") regarding the presence of conditions affecting the quality and/or quantity of water
service provided by the Company. (Examples of such Notices include, but are not limited to, boil water alerts,
notice of hydrant and main flushing, and notice of water quality testing results.) These Notices may contain
information about actions members of the public may wish to, are recommended to, or should take in response
to the conditions identified in the Notice. In the event the Company issues a Notice, the Company will not be
liable for any expenses or costs incurred by a customer or end-user for any action taken in response to any
condition identified in the Notice.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
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GENERAL RULES (Continued)

Neither by inspection approval nor failure to approve, nor in any other way, does the Company give any
guarantee, or assume any responsibility, expressed or implied, as to the adequacy, safety or characteristics
of any structures, equipment, pipes, appliances or devices owned, installed or maintained by the customer
or leased by the customer from third parties.

8- The Company will not be liable for any loss, injury, casualty, or damage resulting from the supply or use of
water service, or from the presence or operation of the Company’s structures, equipment, pipes, appliances
or devices on the customer’s premises.

9- No unauthorized person is permitted to turn the water on or off at any street valve, corporation stop, curb
stop, or other street connection, or disconnect or remove any meter without the consent of the Company.

10- No agent or employee of the Company shall have authority to bind it, by any promise, agreement, or
representation not provided in this tariff, or in any way inconsistent therewith

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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GENERAL RULES (Continued)

11- Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled to statutory relief pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 54:30A-50, ~

12- The quantity of water recorded by the meter shall be taken to be the amount delivered to the customer,
except where the meter has been found to be registering fast by more than one and one-half percent (1.5%)
or has ceased to register.

13- All service provided by the Company except public fire protection shall be metered. Thus, no unmetered
water service connections are permitted except as otherwise set forth herein or approved by the Company.

14- The Company shall own and provide without charge for each customer supplied on a measured basis, a
meter and such appurtenances related to the meter as are customarily furnished by the Company, such as
encoders, radio transmitters, meter pits (but not meter vaults), or other devices designed to facilitate the
collection of accurate and efficient meter reads.

15- The Company requires that all meters be housed inside meter pits (for meters that are less than or equal to
2-inches) or meter vaults (for meters that are larger than 2-inches). Where more than one service type exists
(domestic, private fire protection or irrigation) all meters shall be housed inside a meter vault if any one meter
is greater than two inches. The Customer is responsible for the installation and maintenance of meter vaults.
All meter pits and meter vaults will be located outside of the Customer’s structure in a location acceptable to
the express approval of the Water Company. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Company may grant an
exception to this rule on a case by case basis at the Company’s discretion.

16- The Company maintains and repairs meters except in case of misuse or damage by the customer or the
customer’s invitees, agents, representatives or contractors, in which case the Company shall charge the
customer for repairing and replacing the meter, said charge to be based on the costs related to the removing,
repairing, replacing and/or resetting the meter. The charge will be made in accordance with Rate Schedule
P-2.

17- Where more than one rate schedule is available to particular customers, the utility shall have at all times the
duty to assist such customers in the selection of the rate schedule most favorable for their individual
requirements and to make every reasonable effort to ensure that such customers are served under the most
advantageous schedule.

18- Upon the request of a customer, the Company shall send a Spanish language version of the notice of
discontinuance for nonpayment. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3(e)

19- The Company reserves the right to require any customer having unusual requirements of demand, services
or supply to enter into a special written contract, which contract shall provide for the mutual obligations of
the customer and Company. Special contracts will be filed with the Board.

20- In case of fraud, deception, illegal use, or when it is clearly indicated that the customer is preparing to leave,
the Company may demand immediate payment of accounts and terminate service without further notice.

21- The Company reserves the right to change, take from or add to this tariff and the Standard Terms and
Conditions, to the extent permitted by law, or permitted by the applicable regulations of the state regulatory
body having jurisdiction.

22- For all materials furnished or services rendered to any governmental agency or unit of the United States,
New Jersey, or sub-unit thereof, that is not covered by any other tariff provision or rate schedule, and which
pertain to hydrants, meters or situations involving emergencies, the charges will be 10% more than the total
of the following applicable items:

(a) Equipment and materials: actual costs;
(b) Labor charges: actual costs (including base plus fringe); and,
(c) Other charges: actual costs (such as permits, police protection, contractor labor,

restoration, etc.).

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough0 President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102
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DEPOSITS

1. If after notice of the methods of establishing credit and being afforded an opportunity, a customer has not
established satisfactory credit, the utility may require a deposit. The deposit amount shall be determined in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.4.

The utility must furnish a receipt to any customer posting a deposit. The deposit will be returned with simple
interest at a rate established annually by the Board of Public Utilities. Once the customer has established
satisfactory credit with the utility, the deposit shall be returned to the customer with interest due. The
customer has the option of receiving the deposit refund either by a check or a credit on the account. If a
residential customer’s deposit is not returned, the utility shall credit the customer’s account with the accrued
interest once every twelve months, in accordance with N.J.A.C.. 14:3-3.5.

Where a water or wastewater utility furnishes unmetered service, for which payment is received in advance,
it may not require a deposit. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.40)

The Company shall review a residential customer’s account at least once every year and a nonresidential
customer’s account at least once every two years to determine whether the customer has established credit
satisfactory to the Company. If this review indicates that the customer has met the utility’s standard
requirements for establishing credit, the utility shall refund the customer’s deposit. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.5, Return
of deposits, interest on deposits.

If the deposit has remained with the Company for at least three months, without default, it will be returned to
the customer with simple interest on an annual basis at a rate established annually by the Board of Public
Utilities. Deposits shall cease to bear interest upon the discontinuance of service.

FORM OF BILL FOR METERED SERVICE

All bills will be computed in accordance with the rates of the Company as shown in this Tariff, and as the
same may be amended or revised from time to time. Rates are sub,ject to such changes as the state
regulatory body having.jurisdiction may require, authorize or allow.

A customer has twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was
transmitted, or electronic transmission date for customers on electronic billing, to pay a bill. A water and/or
wastewater company may not discontinue water or wastewater service unless it has provided written notice
giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10 days shall
begin on the postmark date of the notice. This written notice shall be sent by first class mail, apart from the
bill and as a separate mailing. (.NJ.A.C. 14:3-3A.3 (c)) The notice shall not be given until after the expiration
of the said twenty (20) days’ time to pay a bill. (N.J.A.C: 14:3-3A.3(b)) The notice shall contain sufficient
information for the customer to notify the Board of Public Utilities of the nature of the dispute. The utility shall
make a good faith effort to determine which of its residential customers are over 65 years of age, and shall
make good faith efforts to notify such customers of discontinuance of service by telephone in addition to
notice by regular mail. This effort may consist of an appropriate inquiry set forth on the notice informing
customers that they may designate a third party to receive notice of discontinuance.

Bills rendered must contain the following information: (a) the meter readings at the beginning and end of
the billing period; (b) the dates on which the meter is read; (c) the number and kind of units measured; (d)
identification of applicable rate schedule or statement that the applicable rate schedule will be furnished
upon request; (e) the amount of the bill; (f) a distinctive marking to indicate an estimated, averaged, or
remote meter index and web address and telephone number where the customer can obtain a description
of the method used; (g) an explanation or statement of any conversion from meter reading to billing units or
any other calculations or factors used in determining the bill; and (h) the gross receipts and franchise tax
statement. N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.2

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
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FORM OF BILL FOR METERED SERVICE ~Continued~

Estimated Billing. If for any reason a utility cannot read a customer’s meter, the utility may use estimated
billing in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.2(c). Customers may request a special reading for a meter where
a high bill or other reason exists to believe the meter reading used for billing purposes is in error. Rules
concerning estimated bills for residential customers are as follows:

a. The Company shall maintain a regular meter reading schedule and make a reasonable effort to read all
meters.

The Company, upon request, must make available to all customers a postage-paid business reply card
on which the customer may mark the meter reading. Said card shall have appropriate explanation. The
utility must permit the customer to telephone the meter reading to the utility. The customer reading is to
be used in lieu of an estimated reading, provided the reading is received in time for billing.

When the Company estimates an account for four consecutive billing periods (monthly accounts), or two
consecutive billing periods (bi-monthly and quarterly accounts), the Company must initiate a program to
mail a notice marked "Important Notice" to the customer on the fifth and seventh months explaining that
a meter reading must be obtained and said notice must explain the penalty for failure to complete an
actual meter reading. After all reasonable means to obtain a meter reading have been exhausted, the
Company may discontinue service provided at least eight months have passed since the last meter
reading was obtained, the Board of Public Utilities has been so notified, and the customer has been
properly notified by prior mailing. If service is discontinued and subsequently restored, the utility may
charge a reconnection charge equal to the reconnection charge for restoring service after discontinuance
for non-payment. The reconnection charge shall become due when service is restored, whether the
Company or an authorized professional physically restores service. Unauthorized reconnections shall
be considered theft of service. Unauthorized reconnections by a customer no longer in arrears, shall be
considered tampering with utility facilities.

The Company must submit to the Board of Public Utilities a statement detailing their estimating
procedures.

An estimated bill must be clearly designated as such.

If low estimates result in a customer receiving an actual bill that is at least twenty five percent (25%)
greater than the prior estimated bill, the Company shall allow the customer to amortize the excess
amount. The amortization will be in equal installments over a period of time equal to the period when
no actual meter reading was taken by the customer or the Company. (7) Annually, the Company shall
notify all customers of their rights to amortize as set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.2.

BUDGET BILLING

10. The Company will make available to residential customers whose accounts do not reflect past-due balances
the option to pay their bills on a monthly, budgeted basis. The budget billing plan year will be a twelve (12)-
month time frame and allows a customer to pay a predetermined monthly amount, based upon the
customer’s average usage. If a customer is a new customer with little or no prior history of utility use, the
monthly budget amount shall be determined using a reasonable estimate of likely usage. The budget billing
plan will be made available to eligible customers by bill insert or bill message at least twice in each twelve
(12)-month period.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.
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BUDGET BILLING (Continued)

11. The Company will "true up" the actual cost of service rendered as determined by actual meter readings and
the actual monthly budgeted amount at the beginning of the budget plan year, and at least once during the
budget plan year if the true-up performed during the customer’s budget plan year reveals an increase or
decrease of twenty-five (25) percent or more in the monthly budget amount, the Company will adjust the
budget billing plan up or down, if necessary. There shall be no more than one such adjustment during the
budget plan year. The Company will notify the customer of any change in the budget billing amount prior to
such change.

12. A final bill for the budget plan year shall be issued in the last month of the budget plan year, and shall contain
the month’s monthly budget amount, plus an adjustment of any difference between said amount and the
actual cost of service rendered during the budget plan year. Payment of this final balance due is required
before the customer will be allowed to participate in the budget billing program for the upcoming budget
billing plan year.

13. The Company shall notify the budget billing plan customers in writing of a revised monthly budget amount
at least ten (10) working days before the due date the initial bill of the next budget plan year. Should the
customer opt out of the budget billing plan, payment of the total charges incurred to date will be due
immediately, or, in the alternative, agree to enter into a deferred payment agreement according to N.J.A.C.
14:3-7.7; or a credit will be applied to the account, whichever is applicable. The plan bill shall contain the
information required by N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.2, Form of Bill for Metered Service, N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.3 Form of Bill for
Unmetered Service, and N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.4, Method of Billing.

14. Should the customer breach the terms of the budget billing plan by failing to make the monthly payments as
required under the plan or by having a budget billing plan payment returned due to insufficient funds, the
Company reserves the right to terminate the customer’s participation from the program; payment of total
charges incurred to date will be due immediately, or, in the alternative, the Company and the customer will
agree to enter into a deferred payment agreement according to N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.7.

FINANCIAL AID

15. The Company understands that from time to time its customers may have difficulty paying their water and/or
wastewater bills issued by the Company. If at any time customers find that they cannot pay their water
and/or wastewater bill by the due date, the Company requests that the customers contact the Company’s
Customer Service Center, prior to the due date, to work out a payment arrangement with the Company to
avoid a shut-off of service, at 1-800-272-1325.

16. In addition to working out payment arrangements with customers in times of financial difficulty, the Company
has also established a residential customer assistance program for its low-income customers who are having
difficulty paying their water and/or wastewater bills issued by the Company. This residential customer
assistance program, called the H20 Help to Others Assistance Program, is designed to provide financial
assistance to qualified residential customers to pay their water and/or wastewater bills and protect them from
an unnecessary discontinuance of their water and/or wastewater service. A grant from the H20 Help to
Others Assistance Program may be awarded to cover a portion or all of the residential customer’s
outstanding bill based on the customer’s ability to pay, income level and the availability of funds in the
program. For more information about this program, please contact NJ Shares at 1-877-652-9426 or any
subsequent program administrator whose contact information may be found on the Company’s web site.
Customers who qualify for the program are required to recertify income eligibility every two years.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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DEFERRED PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS

17. A customer is entitled to at least one deferred payment plan in one year. In the case of a residential customer
who receives more than one utility service from the same utility (ex: water and wastewater; gas and electric)
and the amount which is in arrears is a combination of those services, the utility shall offer a separate
deferred payment agreement for each service based on the outstanding balance for that service. (N.J.A.C.
14:3-7.7(b)2) The Company must renegotiate the deferred payment agreement should the customer
document a significant change in financial situation. The Company must also issue a new discontinuance
notice each time it intends to shut off service, including defaults on the terms of the agreement. In the case
of a residential customer who receives more than one utility service from the same utility and has
subsequently entered into an agreement for each separate service, default on one such payment agreement
shall constitute grounds for discontinuance of only that service. NJ.A.C. 14:3-7.7(f)

DISCONTINUANCE OFSERVICE

18. A water and wastewater utility shall not discontinue service because of nonpayment of bills in cases where
a charge is in dispute provided the undisputed charges are paid (N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.2(e)5) and a request is
made to the Board within five (5) days for investigation of the disputed charge. The Company must advise
the customer of their right to appeal to the Board of Public Utilities. N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.6(b)

19. Basis for Discontinuance of Service. The Company shall have the right to suspend or curtail or discontinue
service for any of the following reasons (N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.1 (a)):

a. For the purpose of making permanent or temporary repairs, changes or improvement in any part of its
system;

b. For compliance in good faith with any governmental order or directive, regardless of whether such order
or directive subsequently may be held to be invalid;

For non-payment of a valid bill due for service furnished at a present or previous location, in accordance
with N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.2. However, non-payment for business service shall not be a reason for
discontinuance of residence service except in cases of diversion of service pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:3-
7.8;

For nonpayment of a deposit, in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14: 3-3A.9;

For any of the following acts or omissions on the part of the customer:

(i) Refusal of reasonable access to the customer’s premises in accordance with N.J.A.C~ 14:3-
3.6;

(ii) tampering with any facility of the Company;
(iii) fraudulent representation in relation to the use of service;
(iv) customer moving from the premises, unless the customer requests that service be

continued;
(v) providing service to others without approval of the Company;
(vi) refusal to contract for service where such contract is required;
(vii) connecting and operating equipment in such manner as to produce disturbing effects on

the service of the Company or other customers;
(viii) failure of the customer to comply with reasonable Standard Terms and Conditions;
(ix) where the condition of the customer’s installation presents a hazard to life or property; or
(x) failure of a customer to repair any faulty facility of the customer.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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©ISCOUNTINUANCE OF SERVICE IContinued~

20. Public Utilities shall not discontinue residential service except between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday unless there is a safety-related emergency. There shall be no involuntary
discontinuance of service on Fridays, Saturdays or Sundays or on the day before a New Jersey State holiday
or on a New Jersey State holiday, absent such emergency. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.1(c)

21. Should a customer be more than 20 days delinquent in paying the monthly bill for service, or violate one or
more of the standard terms and conditions of service contained in this or subsequent tariffs of the Company,
the Company may discontinue service by giving 10 days’ written notice of disconnection to the customer
and, for wastewater service, a copy of such notice to the local Board of Health.

22. Notices herein of discontinuance of service shall be sent by first class mail, apart from the bill and as a
separate mailing. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3(b)2) Customers are advised that it is illegal to operate a dwelling
without adequately functioning wastewater facilities, and that the Company is required to notify local health
authorities of wastewater service termination.

23. Medical Emergency. Notwithstanding the following, at the end of the period of medical emergency the
customer remains liable to the Company for the charges for services rendered during the period of non-
discontinuance, subject to the provisions of N.J.A.C. 14:3-7.6. (.N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.2(i)). Residential service
may not be discontinued for non-payment for a period of 90 days if a medical emergency exists within the
premises and which would be aggravated by the shut off so long as the customer provides the Company
with reasonable proof of his or her inability to pay and a licensed medical professional’s written statement
as to the existence of the emergency, its nature and probable duration, and how the termination of service
will aggravate the medical emergency. This period of non-discontinuance may be extended as set forth in
N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.2(j). The Company reserves the right to contest the validity of any claimed medical
emergency before the BPU.

24. Utilities shall annually notify all residential customers that, upon request, notice of discontinuance of service
will be sent to a designated third party as well as to the customer of record. This provision shall not apply if
Company makes a good faith effort to contact all residential customers by telephone prior to discontinuance
and file with the Board a statement setting forth such procedure. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4)

25. The Company shall make every reasonable attempt to determine when a landlord-tenant relationship is
known to exist, and if the tenants are not the customers of record but are end-users, as these terms are
defined at N.J.A.C. 14:3-1.1. Discontinuance of service is prohibited unless the utility has given a 15-day
written notice to the owner of the premises or to the customer of record to whom the last preceding bill was
rendered. The utility shall use its best efforts to determine the names and addresses of each tenant, in order
to provide such notice, for example, through mailings to landlords requesting a list of tenants. The utility
shall use its best efforts to provide copies of the discontinuance notice to all tenants. In addition, the utility
shall provide the tenant(s) with a twenty (20) day written notice, which shall be hand delivered, mailed, or
posted in a conspicuous area of the premises and in the common areas of multiple family premises. N.J.A.C.
14:3-3A.6.(a) If a utility uses posting as the method of notice, each utility shall use its best efforts to also
place a copy of the notice on each tenant’s car windshield or under the door of each tenant’s dwelling. In
the case of tenants of single and two-family dwellings, each tenant shall also be provided with a 15-day
individual notice. Each utility shall offer the tenant(s) continued service to be billed to the tenant(s) unless
the utility demonstrates that such billing is not feasible. Tenants seeking continuation of service under this
provision shall supply the utility with a copy of a valid lease or rental agreement. The continuation of service
to a tenant shall not be conditioned upon payment by the tenant of any outstanding bills due upon the account
of any other person. The utility shall not be held to the requirements of this provision if the existence of a
landlord-tenant relationship could not be reasonably ascertained. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.6.(b)

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102
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DISCOUNTINUANCE OF SERVICE ~(Continuedt

26. The utility or its designated contractor shall have the right of reasonable access to customer’s premises, and
to all property furnished by the utility, at all reasonable times for the purpose of inspection of customer’s
premises incident to the rendering of service, reading meters, or inspecting, testing, repairing or conducting
markouts, either itself or through its contractor designated to perform said markouts, in compliance with the
Underground Facility Protection Act, N.J.S.A. 48:2-73 et seq., and N.J.A.C. 14:2, also known as the "One-
Call rules," of its facilities used in connection with supplying the service, for the discontinuance of service for
nonpayment after proper notice, or for the removal of its property. (.N.J.A.C._ 14:3-3.6(a)) Service can be
discontinued for refusal of reasonable access to customer’s premises for necessary purposes in connection
with rendering of service, including meter and remote reading device installation, reading or testing, or the
maintenance or removal of the utility’s property. (.N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.1(a)5.i) Reconnection fees as shown on
Rate Schedule P-2 and Rate Schedule 9-A will be charged upon restoration of service.

27. It is the responsibility of a customer who wishes to voluntarily discontinue his or her service to notify the
Company and request a final reading. A customer wishing to discontinue service shall give notice to the
utility. Within 48 hours of said notice, the utility shall discontinue service or obtain a meter reading for the
purpose of calculating a final bill. Where such notice is not received by the utility, the customer shall be
liable for service until the final reading of the meter is taken. Notice to discontinue service will not relieve a
customer from any minimum or guaranteed payment under any contract or rate in accordance with the
Standard Terms and Conditions on Sheet Nos. 23 and 24, nor will it mitigate any of the obligations on the
Company’s General Metered Rate Schedules. In accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.1(b).

28. If a customer wishes to have his service physically disconnected, then notice as set forth within this tariff is
required prior to such disconnection provided, however, that nothing herein shall operate to prevent the
Company from discontinuing service at any time under conditions and for reasons set forth in this tariff; and
provided further, that nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the making of contracts for extension of
service or other special conditions.

29. When a customer is physically disconnected (water service) or the service lateral is plugged (wastewater
service) for non-payment of a bill for, or violation of the standard terms and conditions of service, the
customer will be required to pay, in addition to any outstanding or delinquent amount, the Company’s actual
cost of reconnection or $350.00, whichever is more, before service is restored. See Rate Schedules P-2
and 9-A. Wastewater service customers who remove plugs from their service laterals, and water customers
who operate the curb stop to restore service after disconnection are tampering with Company property and
may be charged with theft of service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
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WATER AND WASTEWATER
RESTORATION OF SERVICE

30. Service shall be restored within 12 hours upon proper application when: 1. all of the conditions under which
service was discontinued are corrected; and 2. payment of all charges due is received at the utility or at an
authorized payment center and the utility has received notice of the payment. Any other provision
notwithstanding, the utility shall restore service within 12 hours if there is a complaint involving such matters
before the Board and Board staff so directs the utility. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.9. See Rate Schedules P-2 and 9-
A for restoration of service charges. Restoration of water service performed outside of normal business hours
as shown on Rate Schedule P-2 will be subject to the Emergency Reconnection service charge of $100 as
shown on that Rate Schedule P-2.

THEFT OF SERVICE

31. Whenever the Company reconnects service to a customer under the following conditions, a charge will be
rendered for providing this service as described in Rate Schedule P-2 or 9-A.

Whenever the Company has determined that a customer’s service has been reconnected without the
permission of the Company after service has been terminated for non-payment of bills or violation of the
Company’s tariff, the Company will terminate the customer’s service for a second time and give written
notice to the customer that if service is reconnected again without the permission of the Company, it will
be necessary for the Company to excavate and physically disconnect service. A reconnection charge
will be applied as set forth in Rate Schedules P-2 or 9-A of the present tariff.

Customers in default in the payment of a bill may be required to furnish a deposit or increase their
existing deposit in an amount sufficient to secure the payment of future bills. Service shall not be
discontinued for failure to make such deposit except after proper notice to the customer. If a customer
who has made a deposit fails to pay a bill, the Company may apply such deposit insofar as is necessary
to liquidate the bill and may require that the deposit be restored to its original amount. N.J.A.C. 14:3-
3.4(0

32. The Company has certain rights under the law to obtain the cessation of acts constituting theft of service
that have been committed in violation of N.J.S.A. 2C:20-8, as well as complete restitution for any losses or
damages it has suffered as a result of said acts. Customers who tamper with Company property to illegally
restore service after being shut off for nonpayment or any other reason under N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A et seq. may
be subject to fees pursuant to Rate Schedule P-2 and Rate Schedule 9-A and responsible for payment of
any resulting damages.

LATE PAYMENT CHARGE

33. Should a nonresidential customer fail to make payment as specified under Terms of Payment in the Rate
Schedules the Company may, on the twenty-sixth (26th) day, assess a late charge at the rate of 0.35%.
Service to state, county or municipal government entities will not be subject to a late payment charge. The
charge will be applied to all amounts billed and unpaid finance charges applied to previous bills. The amount
of the late payment charge to be applied to the Customer’s account shall be calculated by multiplying the
previous unpaid bill amount by the late payment charge rate. When payment is received by the Company
from a Customer who has an unpaid balance which includes charges for late payment, the Customer’s
payment shall be applied first to the oldest aged unpaid bill amount and its applicable late charge, and then
to the next oldest aged bill amount and late charge. Notwithstanding the foregoing, shut off provisions in
accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A will still apply to past due accounts.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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METER

34. The utility must provide for one free water meter test during any twelve (12) month period if the customer so
requests it. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.5) A meter of a customer who has a complaint filed with the Board reflecting
on the accuracy of the meter shall not be removed from service by the utility during the pendency of said
complaint or during the following thirty (30) days unless otherwise authorized or directed by the Board.
(.NJ.A.C. 14:3-4.8(c)) When a billing dispute is known to exist, the water utility shall, prior to removing the
meter, advise the customer that they may have the meter tested by the utility or may have the Board witness
a testing of the meter by the utility, and that in any event the customer may have the test witnessed by a
third party. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.5(c)) A meter test arising from a billing dispute may be appropriate in instances
which include, but not limited to, unexplained increased consumption, crossed meters, consumption while
an account is vacant or any other instance where the meter’s accuracy might be an issue in a bill dispute.
(.N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.5 (d)) The customer can apply to the Board for a Board inspector to test the customer’s
meter. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.5(e)) All costs such a test shall be borne by the Company. N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.5(e)

35. If more than one meter test is made within a twelve (12) month period at the request of the customer and
the meter is found to be accurate, the Company shall charge the customer for this meter test at the rate set
forth in Rate Schedule P-2 for each additional test. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.5). If the meter is found to register fast
by more than one and one-half percent (1.5%) of the water passed through the meter at full capacity, the
customer will not be charged for the test. N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.6

36. Whenever a water meter is found to be registering fast by more than one and one-half percent, an adjustment
of charges shall be made in accordance with the regulations which can be found at N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.6.

37. If a meter is found to be registering less than 100 percent of the service provided, an adjustment of charges
may be made in accordance with the regulations which can be found at N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.6. In cases where
the meter registers zero usage for an entire billing period, and the customer has knowingly taken and
received water service, the customer shall be deemed to have reasonable knowledge that the meter may be
defective or malfunctioning.

38. A water utility must maintain records of customers’ accounts for each billing period occurring within a six
year period. Such records shall contain all information necessary to permit computation of the bill. N.J.A.C.
14:3-6.1(b)

39. When the meter is not located inside the customer’s building but outside in a meter pit, the customer shall
not make connections or alterations inside the meter pit, All such connections are to be made outside of the
meter pit on the customer’s side of the meter. The meter pit or vault shall be installed at a location acceptable
to, and with the express approval of, the Company. The Company may install, at the Company’s discretion,
radio transmitters or other remote meter reading devices on its meters and appurtenances as needed to
promote efficient and accurate meter reads. Failure to comply with this requirement will be considered
tampering with facilities of the Company and the customer will be subject to charges for repairs to damaged
equipment and!or discontinuance of service.

40. When the customer’s usage is obtained through an electronic ("encoder") read, that usage shall be deemed
actual. No adjustment shall be made for a meter that is found to be registering tess than 100 percent except
in the case of meter tampering, non-registering meters or in circumstances in which the customer should
reasonably have known that the bill did not reflect the actual usage. N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.6(d)

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS
WATER AND WASTEWATER

METER (Continued)

41. A customer having two or more meters (excluding meters for Service to Privately Owned Fire Protection
Systems under applicable Rate Schedules set forth in the tariff) on the same premises will be charged at the
tariff rate for the quantity of water equivalent to the sum registered on all of the meters on the premises,
subject to a facilities charge equal to the sum of the facilities charges for each meter. Private Fire Protection
services will be charged separately, in agreement to the present tariff.

APPLICATIONS FOR SERVICE

42. Inquiry for a water or wastewater service connection may be made by mail, telephone (888.237.1333) or via
the Company’s website at www.amwater.com/njaw, and the Company will provide and submit to the
applicant, if necessary, any and all forms required to be filled out and signed by the owner, or their agents,
for the premises to be supplied, including the identity of the customer of record before any new connection
shall be installed. The application will not be processed until all forms are completed in full and any required
supporting documentation is provided. Customers must agree to the terms, conditions and rates for service
as set forth in this and subsequent tariffs of the Company.

43. Such inquiry shall be made in a reasonable time before such service is required for new buildings and
premises not previously supplied to allow for the installation of service lines and accessories by the
Company, as hereinafter defined.

44. Separate inquiry shall be made for each premises and for each type of service requested to be furnished
(Le. consumptive, irrigation, construction, wastewater, etc.)

45. Water and wastewater connections shall be made by the Company subject to the prior existence of a main
that is adequately sized in terms of capacity and pressure required for the specific water connection within
a public right of way or company easement abutting the property or premises to be served except in the case
where the location of the connection is proposed to be on the long side of a divided (raised or grass) state
highway, in which case the customer will be required to enter into an extension agreement. The acceptance
of such inquiries for service shall in no way obligate the Company to extend its distribution or collection mains
to abut the property or premises except as hereinafter provided.

46. The connection shall be in accordance with the applicable laws including but not limited to those of the BPU,
DEP and all federal, state and local agencies.

47. In areas where the billing for wastewater service is based on the volume of water supplied to the premise by
the Company, the Company will provide wastewater service only where the water used on the premises is
measured by a water meter, subject to the limitations described within this paragraph, below. Where
wastewater service is provided and water used on the premises is not supplied by the Company, then the
water so used shall be measured by a meter furnished and installed by the Company at a location approved
by the Company subject to the limitations described within this paragraph, below. Said wastewater charges
shall be based on the volume of water supplied to the premises and measured by the water meter, unless
the Company determines that, due to such issues as adverse ground conditions or due to other such
unforeseen circumstances, or as required by other tariff provisions herein, it is impracticable or imprudent to
install a water meter at the customer’s premises in order to base wastewater service charges on the volume
of water supplied to the premises as measured by said meter. In such situations, wastewater service billing
will be based upon a flat rate, or a minimum usage as established by the applicable rate schedule within this
tariff. In instances where a customer’s water comes from a well, the Company will make a reasonable effort
to install a meter on said well for purposes of determining wastewater service based on water consumption.
However, if the utility determines that it is not feasible or practical to install a water meter on the well, the
wastewater service billing shall be based upon a flat rate. In addition, should conditions in or around the
well cause the meter to malfunction 2 times after installation, the Company has the right to remove the meter
and to bill wastewater service on a flat rate, or a minimum usage as established by the applicable rate
schedule within this tariff.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
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APPLICATIONS FOR SERVICE (CONTINUED)

48. The Company is not obligated to install more than one service and meter for each property or premises.
Furthermore, in those instances where more than one service is requested the Company reserves the right
to recapture all costs associated with the additional service(s).

49. Physical connections, such as cross-connections, interconnections, valves, pumps, or similar devices, either
permanent or temporary, connecting the pipelines or facilities of the Company with other pipelines or facilities
supplied with water from other sources will not be permitted without the express written consent of the
Company. Water which has once been drawn from the Company’s distribution network and used for any
purpose or stored in tanks, is considered an unapproved source of supply.

50. The Company may require a cross-connection protective device on a customer’s service, in accordance with
N.J.A.C. 7:10-10, which will be purchased and installed at the expense of the customer. The
cross-connection device shall be of the type approved by the Company. Inspection and testing at intervals,
in accordance to N.J.A.C. 7:10-10, will be performed at the expense of the customer.

51. No device or connection is permitted between pipes carrying water from the mains of the Company and any
portion of the plumbing system of the premises, which may under any condition permit back-flow or back-
siphonage unless prior written permission has been granted by the Company.

52. Customers requesting a relocation of their service line will be required to pay a fee for the new service line
and elimination of the existing service line.

53. Customers requesting a relocation of a Public Fire Hydrant will be required to pay a fee for its relocation.

54. Installation of electronic meter reading devices and other equipment designed to facilitate efficient and
accurate meter reads, protect the integrity of the water system and/or quality of the water supplied by the
Company may be required from any customer as a condition of service at the discretion of the Company.

55. Water sales to customers or entities using trucks or tanks that require additional attention can affect the
Company’s daily operations. A surcharge may be applied as listed in Rate Schedule P-1 of the present tariff.

56. A deposit may be required to guarantee payment for water service used for general construction and
contracting purposes in an amount equal to the cost of the meter furnished. The deposit, less the cost of
repairs to the meter, if any, will be refunded after surrender of the meter and payment of all charges for water
supplied through it.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
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WATER SERVICE AND CONNECTING LINES
Company Side - Service Lines

1. The Company is responsible for the installation and maintenance of the service line.

2. Only employees of the Company or persons duly authorized to do so by the Company are permitted to
operate or otherwise access the curb stop.

3. No service line shall be used to supply more than one customer unless authorized in advance by the
Company in writing.

Where two or more customers are supplied through a single service line, the customers and/or premises
owner must provide a suitable location(s) for a separate meter and separate shut-off valve that will be
dedicated to each customer. The piping of the building must be so arranged that each customer can be
supplied through an independent meter, shut off valve and piping system as may be required by the
Company, at the Company’s sole discretion. The meter pit or vault shall be installed at a location acceptable
to, and with the express approval of, the Company. Failure to comply with this provision may result in
termination of service to all accounts serviced by a single connecting line when service to one account must
be discontinued for non-payment or failure to otherwise comply with the terms and conditions of service
provided for herein. Notice provisions outlined on Sheet No. 12, paragraph 25, will apply.

5. No single building or single group of buildings in one common enclosure and under one ownership shall be
supplied by more than one of the same type of service line (i.e., only one domestic line and one fire line).

Customer Side - Connecting Lines

Connecting lines are owned, installed, maintained and repaired by the premises owner at the premises
owner’s sole expense. The connecting line should be maintained in a condition conducive for the Company
to perform the services required to serve its customers. If the connecting pipe is not so maintained, any
failure of this pipe following the operation of the curb stop by the Company will be the responsibility of the
premises owner. While performing its duties, if the Company notices that the connecting pipe or other
premises owner-owned and maintained appurtenances appear to be in poor condition, the Company will
attempt to notify the premises owner of such, including that the owner may desire to contact a licensed
plumber for a professional evaluation and/or repair of the connecting pipe and appurtenances. Failure to
repair a leaking connecting line is grounds for termination of water service. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.1 (a)5.

7. Notwithstanding any other provision of this tariff, the Company may, at its own expense, and with the
permission of the customer, replace a customer’s connecting line that is i) made of lead pipe, ii) made of
pipe lined with lead or iii) made of ferrous-based pipe material capable of retaining lead particles.

After the Company replaces the customer’s connecting line, as described above, the customer will
continue to own and be responsible for the connecting line, including maintenance of such line, in
accordance with this tariff. The Company will offer the customer a warranty of the workmanship of its
installation of the new connecting line for a period of 12 months following the date the customer signs
the replacement agreement with the Company, with the Company’s liability limited to the cost of repairing
or replacing the customer’s connecting line during that time. Except for the Company’s limited liability
under the 12-month workmanship warranty, the Company will not own nor assume any liability or
responsibility with respect to the customer connecting line. The customer will agree to release and hold
the Company harmless the Company, its contractors and subcontractors from and against all claims,
liability and costs resulting from acts and omissions of Company and/or its approved contractors and/or
subcontractors in installing the Customer service line pursuant to the replacement agreement.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.
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WATER SERVICE AND CONNECTING LINES

Customer Side - Connecting Lines (continued)

Connecting lines should be installed, without sharp bends, at right angles to the line of the street and shall
be installed in the trench not less than 3-1/2 feet in depth to avoid damage and possible interruption to
service caused by freezing. Other utility service lines shall not be installed in the same trench as the
connecting line. No attachment shall be made to the connecting line between the curb stop and the meter
except as otherwise authorized by the Company. Unauthorized attachments are grounds for termination of
service. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.1(a)5.ii

9. Connecting lines should not be less than 3A inch in inside diameter.

10. A customer must install a water pressure reducing valve where required by State of New Jersey plumbing
code. If a water pressure reducing valve is required to be installed, the customer must install a pressure
relief valve (collectively both are referred to as the "Valves"). In all cases, the costs of installation and
maintenance of the Valves shall be borne by the customer. The customer shall own and be obligated to
maintain the Valves. The Company will not be liable for damage due to meter failures if the customer is
located in a high pressure zone and does not have a pressure reducing valve or has a pressure reducing
valve downstream from a water meter that is installed inside the premises.

11. For meters less than or equal to 2 inches the pressure reducing valve will be located on the downstream
side of the meter if the meter is located outside of the customer’s premises and on the upstream side of the
meter, if the meter is located inside of the customer’s premises. For meters greater than 2 inches the
pressure reducing valve will always be located on the upstream side of the meter.

12. The customer is required to make all changes in the connecting line due to changes in grade, relocation of
mains, or other causes only if such changes are mandated by a municipality, county, state or other
governmental body.

WATER MAIN EXTENSIONS

13. The Company will extend water service in accordance with all applicable laws of the State of New Jersey
and Board of Public Utilities regulations and orders including N.J .A.C. 14:3-8.1 et se~. Mains will be extended
to the mid-point of property frontage for residential properties, and along the entire frontage for commercial
properties, regardless of where the service stub is installed.

Information on how to apply for a water main extension can be found on the Company’s website at
https:llwww.amwater.comlnjawlAbout-UslProviding-SolutionslDevelopersl.

CUSTOMER’S PREMISES

14. The Company may refuse to provide a water connection, or furnish water through a connection pipe already
installed, when a customer’s piping system is not installed in accordance with the regulations of the Company
and of the municipality in which the premises are located; or when the system on the premises is not at
sufficient depth to prevent freezing.

15. Customers shall not permit access to the meter and other appliances of the Company except by authorized
employees of the Company or properly authorized state or local inspectors.

16. In all cases the customers should not interfere with property of the Company, but should immediately notify
the Company of any problem.

17. It is the sole responsibility of each customer to ensure that all piping and appurtenances within a customer’s
premises comply with state, municipal and other public health regulations in force with respect hereto
including state and local plumbing codes. The piping and appurtenances shall be maintained in a condition
conducive for the Company to perform the services required to serve the customer.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
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CUSTOMER’S PREMISES (CONTINUED)

18. In any premises where devices are used which might produce a back pressure, such as steam boilers,
carbonation equipment for soft drinks, booster pumps, etc., a check valve shall be installed by the customer
at the meter. In the event such check valve is installed, pressure relief valves should be provided by the
customer in the system.

19. In any premises where an auxiliary water source is available, the pipes carrying water from the mains of the
Company are required to be marked in some distinctive manner for ready identification.

PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

20. Customers desiring a separate service connection for private fire service are required to make separate
application for such service on forms prescribed by the Company. Private fire service installations are made
in accordance with the provisions of this tariff regarding the installation of service and connecting pipes and
other facilities.

21. Service lines designated for private fire protection are installed for customers requiring a private fire service
to supply sprinkler heads, hydrants or hose connections. Any connection in which sprinkler heads and/or
hose connections are supplied through a domestic service connection are considered "multi-use", are not
considered as part of a private fire protection service, and shall not be deemed as part of this section. The
utility shall have the right to suspend or curtail or discontinue service for any of the following acts or omissions
on the part of the customer: tampering with any facility of the utility; fraudulent representation in relation to
the use of service; and connecting and operating in such manner as to produce disturbing effects on the
service of the utility or other customers. (N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.1(a)5)

22. The connection shall be in accordance with the applicable laws including but not limited to those of the BPU,
DEP and all federal, state and local agencies.

23. Unless specified by the Company, dedicated private fire service lines and facilities, including hydrants, are
to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes and should be equipped with special meters.

24. No water should be used through private fire protection facilities except for permitted testing purposes or in
case of fire. The use of private fire protection facilities for other reasons will result in termination of service
following notification pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.1(d).

25. Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed
a standby fee for private fire protection.

26. A "multi-use" service is not a private fire service. Please refer to Schedule P-3 for the terms and conditions
regarding multi-use service.

27. Private fire protection shall not be offered or charged for service to private fire hydrants connected after a
master meter on a general metered or multi-use service. A master meter on general metered or multi-use
service with a hydrant will be billed pursuant to the applicable general metered rate schedule and considered
as such.

28. The Company shall not be liable for any loss, injury, casualty or damage resulting from fire or water, or other
agency, resulting from the supply or use of water service or the failure thereof, which may occur on account
of the installation or presence of a private fire service connection, or from the presence or operation of the
Company’s structures, equipment, pipes, appliances or devices on the customer’s premises, or connected
therewith.

29. The Company may not discontinue water service unless it has provided written notice giving the customer
at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. However, in case of fraud, illegal use,
or when it is clearly indicated that the customer is preparing to leave, immediate payment of accounts may
be required, and service may be discontinued without further notice.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE
30. Upon application or request by a duly authorized representative of a municipality in the Company’s service

area, the Company will install fire hydrants for purposes of public fire protection. The locations of such
hydrants are selected by agreement between officials of the municipalities and representatives of the
Company after careful consideration. Municipalities or the designated customer of record (e.g. local fire
district) shall pay the Company a charge for service to public fire hydrants within that municipality as provided
in the applicable rate schedule set forth in this tariff.

MULTI-USE SERVICE

31. Multi-use service is only available to franchise customers who submit a completed application to the
Company. By applying for multi-use service, the customer agrees to be responsible for all claims, costs and
liability for personal injury, death and/or property damage, resulting from the customer’s individual water
system, unless caused by the negligence of the water utility. A "multi-use" service is not a private fire service.
Please refer to Schedule P-3 for the terms and conditions regarding multi-use service.

32. All multi-use service lines shall be metered and the meter shall be located in a meter pit or vault located
outside of the Customer’s structure. The meter pit or vault shall be installed at a location acceptable to the
express approval of the Water Company.

33. If a customer requests a change in meter size associated with a multi-service meter, the customer must re-
apply for service and re-certify each item addressed below and in Rate Schedule P-3.

34. By applying for multi-use service, and operating the same, the customer agrees:

a. The customer has complied with all of the terms and conditions set forth on Rate Schedule P-3;

b. To include a backflow prevention device(s) as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:10-1.3, and as specified at N.J.A.C.
7:10-10.3;

To be solely responsible for all costs and expenses relating to the installation, operation, maintenance,
repair and replacement of the customer’s water system, including the fire suppression system and
backflow prevention device(s);

To ensure that the customer’s water system complies with the applicable requirements of the Uniform
Construction Code in effect at the time of system installation, including any applicable building, plumbing
and fire protection sub-codes;

To ensure that the customer’s water system is maintained in accordance with all applicable law so as to
protect against backflow, back-siphonage and contamination of the potable water system; and

To be subject to disconnection under the standard terms and conditions as apply to fire protection
service or multi-use service in accordance with the Board’s rules governing discontinuance of such
service at N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(k) and N.J.A.C. 14:9-8.3.

EMERGENCY RESPONSES DUE TO EXTRAORDINARY DEMAND AND/OR DIMINISHED SUPPLY

34. Discontinuance of service for failure to comply with use restrictions. For compliance by the utility in good
faith with any governmental order or directive, notwithstanding that such order or directive subsequently may
be held to be invalid, the Company may, upon reasonable notice, suspend, curtail, or discontinue service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:2-23, N.J.S.A. 48:2-24, and N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A for any of the following acts or
omissions on the part of the customer:

a. Connecting or operating any piping or other facility, including but not limited to, lawn sprinkling on the
customer’s premises in such a manner as to adversely affect the safety or adequacy of service provided
to other customers present or prospective; or

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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Discontinuance of service for failure to comply with use restrictions (continued)

b. Continuing waste of water by customers after notice from the utility through improper or imperfect pipes,
fixtures, or failure to comply with restrictions; or

c. Failure to comply with the standard terms and conditions contained in this tariff or failure to comply with
any state law, or the rules, regulations, orders or restrictions of any governmental authority having
jurisdiction.

35. Water service shall be restored when the conditions under which such service was discontinued, as specified
above, are corrected and upon the payment of the SPECIAL RESTORATION OF SERVICE CHARGE of
$100.00 for each restoration.

36. The Company will endeavor to provide a regular and uninterrupted supply of water through its facilities.
However, if because of emergencies beyond the control of the Company, including governmental mandate,
service is interrupted, irregular, defective or fails, the Company will not be liable for damages or
inconvenience resulting there from. In the event of an extraordinary demand and/or diminished supply, or
when operational issues make such actions desirable, including, among other things, protecting the integrity
of the system and permit conditions, the Company may restrict the use of water whenever the public welfare
may require it and, if necessary, may shut off the water in its mains and pipes. In such cases the Company
shall advise its customers by placing a ~orominent advertisement detailing the conditions and restrictions in
a newspaper of general circulation in the utility service area. The notice will state the purpose and probable
duration of the restriction or discontinuance. Failure to provide regular and uninterrupted service due to
breakdowns is covered under other sections of this tariff.

37. The Company may restrict water service during certain periods, where the Company advises the Board of
Public Utilities, in order to protect the public water supply, or otherwise to comply with any regulations, orders
or decrees issued by the Governor of New Jersey or the Department of Environmental Protection, or any
successor agency or department pursuant to the Water Supply Management Act, or other statutes or
regulations of the state or federal government. Such interruptions or restrictions shall be reported to the
Department of Environmental Protection, if necessary, and the Board by each utility by the speediest means
of communications available, promptly followed by a detailed written report, pursuant to the provisions of
N.J.A.C. 14:3-3.7 et seq:. Thereafter the utility shall provide weekly reports for the duration of the emergency.

38. When the supply of water to individual customers is to be discontinued or curtailed for the customer’s failure
to comply with emergency water restrictions imposed because of extraordinary demand or diminished
supply, the Company shall advise such customer(s) by placing a door tag on the front door of the home of
the individual(s) in violation of the restrictions, at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to discontinuance or
curtailment, or by giving another form of notice acceptable to the Board. The Company will advise business
and commercial customers, in writing, by mailing a notice to the customers’ billing address. In the case of
door tags, they shall be sequentially numbered and include the date, time and nature of the violation and the
procedure for restoration of service. All such notices shall be accounted for by the utility.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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A. WASTEWATER MAIN EXTENSIONS

Applicability

Applicable to all wastewater service customers served by the Company.

1. The Company will extend wastewater service in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations and orders
of the State of New Jersey and Board of Public Utilities including N.J.A.C. 14:3-8, et ~

2. Mains will be extended to the mid-point of property frontage for residential properties, and along the entire
frontage for commercial properties, regardless of where the service stub is installed.

3. Documentation on how standard wastewater main extensions are handled can be found on the Company’s
website at https:llwww.amwater.comlnjawlAbout-UslProviding-SolutionslDevelopersl.

4. Please also refer to Sheet No. 13, paragraph 28 of the Standard Terms and Conditions.

B. CALCULATION OF WINTER qUARTER CONSUMPTION

Applicability
Applicable to wastewater service customers served by the Company in the Statewide Wastewater Collection
Areas of Lakewood, Tewksbury Township, Service Area 1D, the former Applied Wastewater Management
Service Area ("Applied"), Plumsted Township, Elk Township, the Boroughs of Haddonfield and Mount Ephraim,
the former Environmental Disposal Corp. Service Area ("EDC"), and the Borough of Manville, Rate Schedules
2-A, 6-A, IO-A, 11-A, 13-A, 21-A, and 23-A, respectively.

Volumetric Wastewater Charge
The volume of wastewater discharged is assumed to equal water meter registration. The monthly Volumetric
Wastewater Charge shall be determined based upon winter quarter consumption, but in no case less than 2,000
gallons per month. Winter quarter consumption shall be determined based on an initial water meter reading
taken in December of one year with the concluding meter reading taken approximately 90 days thereafter in
March of the following year.

The monthly Volumetric Wastewater Charge shall be determined as follows:

Meters read in January, February and March
The Volumetric Wastewater Charge for each respective month shall be determined by multiplying the
applicable monthly usage times applicable volumetric charges.

Meters read in April through December
The Volumetric Wastewater Charge for each month April through December shall be based on the Monthly
Usage Constant, equal to one-third of the winter quarter consumption, but in no case less than 2,000
gallons per month, multiplied by applicable volumetric charges.

In the case of new customers, the volume of wastewater discharged shall be determined as follows:

New Customers in an Existing Dwelling or Premises for Which Actual Full Period Winter quarter Usage
History is Available.
Determination of the monthly use constant shall be based on the last known full period winter quarter
usage at that property, but in no case less than 2,000 gallons per month. This monthly use constant will
be used for billing purposes until the customer receives the January bill in the following year. The January
and subsequent bills will be calculated in accordance with the method described in this Tariff for
determining the monthly Volumetric Wastewater Charge.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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B. CALCULATION OF WINTER QUARTER CONSUMPTION (CONTINUED)

Existing or New Customers in an Existing or New Dwelling or Premises for Which No Full Period Winter
Quarter History has Been Established.

a. For service established outside of the winter quarter:
Determination of the monthly use constant shall be based on 12,000 gallons per quarter (a monthly usage
constant of 4,000 gallons) until the customer receives the January bill in the following year. The January
and subsequent bills will be calculated in accordance with the method described in this Tariff for
determining the monthly Volumetric Wastewater Charge.

b. For service established during the winter quarter:
Determination of the monthly use constant will be based upon the actual usage during the winter quarter
with a minimum of 12,000 gallons (a monthly usage constant of 4,000 gallons). This monthly use constant
will be used for billing purposes until the customer receives the January bill in the following year. The
January and subsequent bills will be calculated in accordance with the method described in this Tariff for
determining the monthly Volumetric Wastewater Charge.

C. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE - COLLECTION SYSTEMS

Applicability

Applicable to wastewater service customers served by the Company in Bound Brook, Bridgewater, Haddonfield,
the Egg Harbor City Utility, Howell Township, Lakewood Township, Mount Ephraim, Ocean City, Elk Township,
and the Boroughs of Somerville and Manville.

1. Separate and independent wastewater service lines shall be installed for each customer. All building drains
and building wastewater appurtenances shall be the responsibility of the customer and shall be installed and
maintained by the customer.

No customer shall discharge or cause to be discharged into the Company’s system any storm water, surface
water, ground water, roof runoff, sub-surface drainage, foundation or basement sump drainage,
uncontaminated cooling water or unpolluted industrial process water.

No customer shall discharge or cause to be discharged into the Company’s system the following described
substances, materials, waters, or wastes without the prior written approval of the Company. Such wastes
can harm either the wastewater system or treatment process and/or equipment, have an adverse effect upon
the receiving stream for the treated wastewater, or can otherwise endanger life, limb or property or create a
nuisance. In forming the opinions as to whether or not to permit the discharge, the Company will consider
the effect upon receiving wastewater system, as well as the conditions placed upon the Company by its
service agreements with the local treatment Utilities Authorities that treat the wastewater the Company
collects.

The customer shall be responsible for maintaining and repairing the "building drain" and "building sewer."

The customer shall be responsible for installing and maintaining a backwater valve in buildings that have
fixtures below grade level. In the event of a gray water backup, the Company shall not be liable for any
damage or inconvenience resulting from the absence/malfunctioning of this appurtenance.

6. The Company reserves the right upon completion of its findings to:

a. Reject the wastes.
b. Require pretreatment to an acceptable condition for discharge.
c. Require flow equalization.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE - COLLECTION SYSTEMS
(CONTINUED)

In the event pretreatment facilities or flow equalization is required, the design and construction of such
facilities shall be subject to approval of the Company and operation of said facilities shall be subject to
inspection by the Company. Monitoring and/or sampling equipment shall be installed and operated by the
customer as deemed necessary by the Company to ascertain proper operation of the pretreatment facilities.

The wastes requiring written approval are:
a. Any liquid or vapor having a temperature in excess of 150°F.
b. Any waters or wastewaters containing phenols.
c. Any waters or wastes having a pH in excess of 9.5.
d. Any water containing unusual concentrations of inert suspended solids, such as, but not limited to,

diatomaceous earth, lime and lime slurries or of dissolved solids such as but not limited to sodium
chloride or sodium sulfate.

e. Any water or wastewater containing excessive discoloration.
f. Wastewater having unusual "B.O.D." concentration, suspended solids concentration or high chlorine

demand in such quantities as to constitute a significant load on the treatment plant.
g. Unusual volume of flow or concentrations of wastes constituting "slugs" as hereinbefore defined.
h. Water or wastes containing substances not amenable to biological treatment processes as defined by

a wastewater treatment plant owner or operator.

No customers shall discharge or cause to be discharged any of the following described waters or wastes to
the wastewater system:

a. Any gasoline, benzene, naptha, paints, lacquers, fuel oil or other flammable or explosive liquid, solid
or gas which by reason of its nature or quality may cause fire or explosion or which, in any way, may
be injurious to personnel or the wastewater system.

b. Any water or wastes containing toxic or poisonous solids, liquids, or gases in sufficient quantity either
singly or by interaction with other wastes to injure or interfere with any wastewater treatment process,
constitute a hazard to humans or animals, create a public nuisance, or create any hazard in the
receiving waters of the wastewater treatment plant.

c. Any waters or wastes having a pH of lower than 5.5 or having any other corrosive property capable of
causing damage or hazard to the wastewater system and/or personnel of the Company.

d. Plating mill wastewater or other industrial process water containing spent pickle liquor, concentrated
plating solutions, chromium, zinc and similar toxic heavy metals, cyanides and cleaning solvents.

e. Any radioactive material.
f. Any water or wastes containing fats, wax, grease, tar, oils or any other substances, whether emulsified

or not which may solidify or become viscous at temperatures between 32° and 150°F or which would
impair, impede, affect, interfere with, or endanger personnel or the wastewater system.

g. Any garbage not properly shredded.
h. Any solids of such size or characteristic capable of causing obstruction to the flow in sewers, such as,

but not limited to, ashes, cinders, sand, mud, straw, metal shavings, glass, rags, feathers, tar, plastic,
wood, paunch manure, hair fleshings, offal, entrails, etc.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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WASTEWATE R

C. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE - COLLECTION SYSTEMS
(CONTINUED)

10. Any customer discharging industrial wastes shall provide and maintain a control manhole suitable to facilitate
observation, sampling and measurement of the wastes. The Company (and the local treatment Utilities
Authorities that treat the wastewater the Company collects) shall have the right to inspect, sample, measure
and analyze wastewater as they deem necessary.

D.    SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE - TREATMENT SYSTEMS

Applicability

Applicable to wastewater service to customers served by the Company in Service Area 1D, the former Applied
Wastewater Management Service Area ("Applied"), Plumsted Township, Tewksbury Township, Long Hill
Township, the former EDC Service Area and Salem City, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff.

The within rates are applicable to normal wastewater, as defined by the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, namely 250 ppm.5 - day B.O.D. The utility company reserves the right to require
pretreatment of the wastewater prior to discharge into sewers in the event that the wastewater contains
harmful substances such as gasoline, PCBs, oil, explosive liquids, phenols, acids, alkalines, lint, excessive
detergents or any other substance as defined by NJDEP. Each customer shall be fully responsible for proper
use of the wastewater system and shall therefore not discharge any chemicals or contaminants which are
toxic and which may cause damage to the wastewater system’s electrical, mechanical, biological, or physical
process components or may harm either the groundwater, soil or atmosphere, as listed on Schedule A on
Sheet No. 27, as it may be periodically updated. An), cost involved in repairs of damage to the Company’s
facilities, environmental damages and penalties or fines levied against the utility caused by the introduction
by the customer of unacceptable or harmful substances shall be the responsibility of the customer.

In accordance with the National Standard Plumbing Code adopted by the Uniform Construction Code of the
State of New Jersey, no storm drainage system of a building shall be connected directly or indirectly to the
sanitary drainage system. The company adopts the above provision and prohibits the drainage of storm
water into its collecting system. Each customer shall be responsible to prevent any surface water or
groundwater from entering into the wastewater system and therefore shall not connect or allow to be
connected to the system any sump pumps, basement or crawl space drains, roof gutters, downspouts, or
floor drains, and shall properly maintain all pipes and clean-outs to assure a watertight connection.
Improperly discharging effluent from a non-approved drainage or collection system shall be considered the
basis for immediate termination of service pursuant to N.J.A.C.14:3-3A.1 et seq. The Company will provide
notice of the termination of service to the extent reasonably possible.

Garbage disposal units are not permitted unless specifically authorized by the Company.

Each customer shall prevent damage to all system components located on the property being served,
including components located within easement area; maintain the grass growth and prevent the growth of
trees, shrubs, and ornamentals within the easement areas; maintain and repair pipes connecting the home
to the septic tank to prevent clogging and leaking; and to notify the Company of any damage which may
occur to system components.

Because the wastewater system can only handle a limited quantity of water, each residential customer may
discharge no more than the maximum average of 350 gallons per day, or 32,000 gallons per quarter, of
wastewater. In order to verify compliance with this provision, each customer must allow a representative of
the Company to inspect all plumbing components upon request and to obtain all water meter readings as
may be required.

Customers may not trespass on Company property or enter any Company facility without a representative
of the Company being present.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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WASTEWATER

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WASTEWATER SERVICE - TREATMENT SYSTEMS
(CONTINUED)

A customer may permanently terminate service by giving notice to the Company, which shall terminate
service within five (5) business days of receipt of each notification. Temporary discontinuance of wastewater
service is not permitted and each customer shall pay the applicable fixed service charge and minimum
monthly charge (i.e., "RATES"), per month or per quarter, as applicable, unless and until such time as a
replacement customer commences service at the premise. Customers are advised that it is illegal to operate
a dwelling without adequate functioning wastewater facilities, and that the Company is required to notify local
health authorities of wastewater service termination.

SCHEDULE A

I. MATERIALS NOT TO BE DISPOSED THROUGH THE WASTEWATER SYSTEM
Grease
Wipes (baby, cleaning, flushable, wet)
Gloves (latex, rubber)
Food scraps
Plastics
Gasoline or motor fuels
Paint and paint thinners
Used motor oils
Petroleum solvents
Pesticides (solids or liquids)
Herbicides (solids or liquids)
Engine coolants (antifreeze)
Acids
Water softener backwash
Photographic development solutions

II. MAXIMUM PERMITTED DISCHARGE CONCENTRATIONS
"Biochemical Oxygen Demand", - 250mg/L
Chemical oxygen demand - 351 mg/L
Total organic carbon - 99 mg/L
Total solids - 1,608 mg/L
Volatile solids - 295 mg/L
Total suspended solids - 75 mg/L
Volatile suspended solids - 62 mg/L
Calcium - 59 mg/L
Magnesium - 33 mg/L
Sodium - 218 mg/L
Chlorine - 218 mg/L
Oil and grease - 22 mg/L
Total dissolved solids - 872 mg/L
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen - 60.7 mg - NIL
Ammonia nitrogen - 53.3 mg - NL
Phosphorus - 6.3 mg - P/L
Turbidity - 45 NTU
Ph - 5-9
Alkaline - 479 mg CaCo3/L
Hardness - 327 mg CaCo3/L
Volatile organics by GC/MS - Non-detectable
Pesticides- Non-detectable
Herbicides - Non-detectable

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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This tariff shall apply to the service area of the Company, which includes all or part of the following municipalities and all
other places as may be permitted by law. This tariff shall also apply to other systems under contract wherever served.
Hereafter, and unless otherwise specified herein,

¯ Service Area 1 refers to the water service area of New Jersey-American Water Company as it existed prior to
January 1, 2007;

¯ Service Area 2 refers to the water service area of the former Elizabethtown Water Company;
¯ Service Area 3 refers to the water service area of the former Mount Holly Water Company;
¯ Service Area 1A refers to the water service area of the former South Jersey Water Supply Company;
¯ Service Area 1B refers to the water service area of the former Pennsgrove Water Supply Company;
¯ Service Area lC refers to the service area of the former Shorelands Water Company;
¯ Service Area 1D refers to the service area of the former Applied Wastewater Management, Inc. ("Applied"); and
¯ Service Area 1E refers to the service area including all customers formerly served by the Borough of Haddonfield

or located within the geographic boundaries of Haddonfield;
¯ Service Area 1F refers to the service area of the former Roxbury Water Company; and
¯ Service Area 1G refers to the service area of the former Egg Harbor City Water & Sewer Utility ("Egg Harbor City

Utility").
¯ Service Area 1H refers to the former service area of Salem City ("Salem");

Unless otherwise indicated, all municipalities and customers referenced below having no numeric designation next to their
names were served by New Jersey-American Water Company as it existed prior to January 1, 2007. All municipalities and
customers with a (2) designation next to their names were served by the former Elizabethtown Water Company prior to
January 1,2007; with a (3) designation next to their names were previously served by the former Mount Holly Water Company
prior to January 1, 2007; with a (1A) designation next to their names were previously served by the former South Jersey
Water Supply Company prior to November 1, 2007; with a (1B) designation next to their names were previously served by
the former Pennsgrove Water Supply Company prior to November 1, 2007; with a (1C) next to their names were previously
served by the former Shorelands Water Company prior to April 3, 2017; with a (1D) designation next to their names were
previously served by Applied Wastewater Management, Inc. prior to September 1, 2010; and with a (1F) designation were
previously served by Roxbury Water Company prior to January 1, 2019; with a (1G) designation were previously serviced by
the Egg Harbor City Water & Sewer Utility prior to June 1, 2023; and with a (1H) designation, were previously serviced by
Salem City prior to [date of closing]. Where a municipality was served in part by two of the former water companies listed
above, service provided by New Jersey-American Water Company as it existed prior to January 1, 2007 shall be identified
by a (1) designation. All municipalities for which the Company provides water service only to a portion of the municipality are
reflected by a double asterisk (**) designation.

Atlantic County
Franchise Customers

Cities Townships
Absecon Northfield Egg Harbor
Egg Harbor Pleasantville Galloway (1)(1G)
Linwood Somers Point

Boroug.b..~
Palmyra
Riverton

Cities
Beverly

Issued:

Burlington County
Franchise Customers

Townships
Burlington ** Maple Shade**
Cinnaminson Mr. Laurel *
Delanco Mr. Holly (3)
Delran Pemberton **
Eastampton (3) Riverside
Edgewater Park Southampton (3)
Hainesport (3) Springfield (3) **
Lumberton (3) Westampton (3)
Mansfield (3)

Resale Customers
Evesham Township MUA
Township of Moorestown
*Medford Township
Mt. Laurel Township MUA
Township of Maple Shade

(Continued)

Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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AREA SERVED - WATER SERVICE
(Continued)

Borou hg.~
Audubon
Barrington
Bellmawr ’*
Clementon **
Gibbsboro
Haddon Heights
Haddonfield (1 E)
Hi-Nella
Laurel Springs
Lawnside
Lindenwold
Magnolia
Mt. Ephraim
Oaklyn
Runnemede
Somerdale
Stratford

Franchise Customers

Camden County

Cities
Camden (1 lth and 12th Wards) **

Townships
Cherr~ Hill °"
Gloucester "*
Haddon *"
Pennsauken *°
Voorhees

Resale Customers

Township of Haddon
Aqua New Jersey
Borough of Berlin
Merchantville-Pennsauken

Water Commission
Winslow Township MUA
Pine Hill Borough MUA
Audubon Park
Ancora Psychiatric Hospital

Franchise Customers
Cities
Ocean City

Townships
Middle °*
Upper

Franchise Customers
Borou(]hs Townships
North Caldwell °* Cedar Grove **

Irvington
Livingston **
Maplewood
Millburn

Cape May County

Resale Customers

Middle Township Water District #2

Resale Customers

Township of Livingston
City of Orange
Township of South Orange Village
Borough of Essex Fells

South Orange Village *°
West Orange

Gloucester County

Franchise Customers
Townships
East Greenwich **
Elk Township
Harrison (1A)
Logan (1) & (1B)
Mantua**
Woolwich**

Issued: October 30, 2020

(Continued)

Resale Customers
Deptford Township MUA
East Greenwich Township
Mantua Township MUA
Township of West Deptford
City of Woodbury
Borough of Pitman
Borough of Woodbury Heights
Borough of Glassboro
Borough of National Park
Aqua New Jersey
Borough of Clayton

Effective: November 1, 2020

By: Cher3/I Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.
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AREA SERVED - WATER SERVICE
(Continued)

Borou~g.~
Frenchtown

Hunterdon County

Franchise Customers
Townships
Raritan (2)
Readington (2)"
Tewskbury (2) (1D)’*

Boroug.~
Princeton (2)

Franchise Customers
Townships
Hopewell (2) **
Lawrence (2)**
West Windsor (2)

Resale Customers
Borough of Hopewell (2)

Middlesex County

Franchise Customers
Boroug.b..~
Dunellen (2)
Jamesburg
Middlesex (2)**
South Plainfield (2) **

Townships
Cranbury (2)
Edison (2)**
Monroe **
Piscataway (2) **
Plainsboro (2) **
South Brunswick (2) **

Resale Customers

Township of Edison
Township of South Brunswick (2)
Middlesex Water Co. (2)

Franchise Customers
Boroug_~. Cities
Allenhurst Asbury Park
Bradley Beach Long Branch
Deal
Eatontown Townships
Fair Haven Aberdeen **
Highlands Colts Neck **
Interlaken Freehold **
Little Silver Hazlet (1C)
Monmouth Beach Holmdel **(1C)
Neptune City Howell **
Oceanport Middletown
Red Bank ** Neptune (incl. Ocean Grove)
Rumson Ocean
Sea Bright Shrewsbury **
Shrewsbury
Tinton Falls Villag_~_
Union Beach Loch Arbour
West Long Branch

Resale Customers

Borough of Avon
Borough of Belmar
Lake Como Borough
Borough of Matawan
Borough of Red Bank
Borough of Keansburg
Farmingdale Borough
Aberdeen Township (1C)
Keyport Borough (1C)

(Continued)

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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Franchise Customers
Borougb._~
Mendham
Florham Park **
Chester

Franchise Customers

AREA SERVED - WATER SERVICE
(Continued)

Townships
Chatham
Chester (2) (1D)*"
Harding "*
Long Hill (formerly Passaic)
Mendham **
Mt. Olive (1) (1D)*°
Roxbury (1 F)

Boroug_~.~
Bay Head
Lavallette °"
Mantoloking

Ocean County

Townships
Berkeley**
Brick**
Toms River (formerly Dover)**
Lakewood
Plumsted (3)

Franchise Customers
Borou..qb._~
West Paterson **

Townships
Little Falls

Franchise Customers
Boroug.~
Pennsgrove (1 B)

Cities
Salem (1H)

Passaic County

Franchise Customers

Townships
Carneys Point (1 B)
Mannington (1 H)
Oldmans (1 B)
quinton (1H) **

Boroug.~ Townships
Bernardsville Bedminster (1) & (2)
Bound Brook (2) Bernards
Far Hills Branchburg (2)
Manville (2) Bridgewater (2)
Millstone (2) Franklin (2) **
North Plainfield (2) Green Brook (2)
Peapack and Gladstone (2) Hillsborough (2)
Raritan (2) Montgomenj (2)
Rocky Hill Warren (1) & (2)
Somerville (2)
South Bound Brook (2)
Watchung (1) & (2)

(Continued)

Resale Customers

Township of East Hanover

Resale Customers

Borough of Point Pleasant

Resale Customers

Franklin Township (2)
Rocky Hill Borough

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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Borou.g.~
Fanwood (2)
Garwood (2)
Kenilworth (2)
Mountainside (2)
New Providence
Roselle (2)
Roselle Park (2)

Cities
Summit
Linden (2)
Plainfield (2)

AREA SERVED - WATER SERVICE
(Continued)

Franchise Customers
Townships
Berkeley Heights
Clark (2)
Cranford (2)
Hillside (1) & (2)
Scotch Plains (2)
Springfield
Union (1) & (2)

Towns
Westfield (2)

Resale Customers

City of Elizabeth (2)
Winfield Mutual Housing Corporation (2)
City of Rahway

Borou hg.~.
Washington

Towns
Belvidere

Warren County

Franchise Customers
Townships
Franklin
Mansfield
Oxford "*
Washington
White

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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WATER SERVICE RATE SCHEDULES
TABLE OF CONTENTS

Class of Service

General Metered -Area 1, Area 1A, Area 1 B0 Area 1C, Area 1 D, Area 1 E,
Area 2, Area 3

General Metered - Sales for Resale
General Metered - Area 1 F - Roxbury
General Metered - Area 1G - Egg Harbor City Utility
General Metered - Area 1G - Irrigation Service - Egg Harbor City Utility
General Metered - Area 1 H - Salem (Residential, Light Commercial)
General Metered - Area 1H - Salem (Institutional, Heavy Commercial,

Industrial)

Economic Development Program

Sales for Resale - Commodity-Demand Service
Sales for Resale - Off-Peak Service
Sales for Resale - Area 1 - Manasquan
Sales for Resale - Area 1 - Manasquan
Industrial      - Optional Industrial Wholesale
Sales for Resale - Area 2 - Service to Others Systems
Sales for Resale - Peaking Services
Sales for Resale - Area 1C - Emergency or Backup Bulk Rate Sales
Sales for Resale - Area 1C - Manasquan

Distribution System Improvement Charge

Private Fire
Private Fire
Private Fire
Private Fire
Private Fire
Private Fire
Private Fire
Private Fire
Private Fire
Private Fire

- Area 1 - General
- Area 1 - Logan and Woolwich Townships
- Area 2 - General
-Areas 1A and 3 - General
- Area 1 B - General
- Area 1C - General
- Area 1D - Applied
- Area 1 F - Roxbury
- Area 1G - Egg Harbor City Utility
- Area 1 H - Salem

Rate Schedule

A-1
A-2
A-16
A-17
A-18
A-19

A-20

Rider A

C
D
E
Appendix A
F
G
H
I
J

L-1
L-2
L-3
L-7
L-9
L-IO
L-11
L-12
L-13
L-14

Sheet No.

34.1
34.2
34.6
34.7
34.8
34.9

34.10

35

36.1
36.2
36.3
36.3.2
36.4
36.5
36.6
36.7
36.8

37

38.1
38.2
38.3
38.5
38.6
38.7
38.8
38.9
38.10
38.11

Public Fire
Public Fire

Public Fire
Public Fire
Public Fire
Public Fire
Public Fire
Public Fire

- General
- Area 1 - Logan and Woolwich Townships Ortley Beach, Pelican

Island (Toms River Twp.) and Adelphia System
- Area 2 - Bedminster and Franklin Townships
- Area 3 - General
- Area 1A - General
- Area 1 B - General
- Area 1 D - Applied
- Area 1G - Egg Harbor City Utility

Purchased Water Adjustment Clause
Lead Service Line Replacement Charge
Universal Affordability - Water
Revenue Decoupling Mechanism

Miscellaneous Service
Miscellaneous Service
Multi-Use Service Line

M-1
M-2

M-5
M-6
M-7
M-8
M-10
M-12

0-1
0-2
0-3
0-4

P-1
P-2
P-3

39.1
39.2

39.4
39.5
39.6
39.7
39.9
39.11

40
40.2
40.3
40.4

41
42
43

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE A-1
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general metered residential, commercial, industrial, and municipal service throughout Service Area 1, Service
Area 1A, Service Area 1B, Service Area 1C, Service Area 1D, Service Area 1E, Service Area 2, and Service Area 3, except
as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for general metered service shall consist of the total of the Fixed
Service Charge, the Water Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule
O-1, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution System
Improvement Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All general metered water service customers shall pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed by
the Company. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is
established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance
of service.

Non-Exempt Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month Per Month

5/8" $23.80 $20.55
3/4" 35.70 30.83
1" 59.60 51.47
1 1/2" 119,20 102.94
2" 190.90 164.87
3" 357.80 309.00
4" 596.00 514.72
6" 1,191.90 1,029.35
8" 1,907.00 1,646.93
10" 2,383.70 2,058.61
12" 2,979.40 2,573.07
16" 4,767,40 4,117.23

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge will be made for all water used as registered by the meter.

Gallons Rate* Rate*
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt All $0.97710 $9.7710
Exempt All $0.84384 $8.4384

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for general metered water service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission
date for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water
service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed
discontinuance. The 10 days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21 (a). Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 multiplied by 0.863621 per 1,000 gallons. This water
tax is not applicable for sales for resale service. Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled
to statutory relief pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30A-500 et seq.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE A-2
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general metered sales for resale se[vice throughout the entire territory served except as specifically provided
elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for general metered service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge, the Water
Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, the Lead Service Line
Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution System Improvement Charge (DSIC),
as shown on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, exceptaslimitedbythe"StandardTermsand Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All general metered water service customers shall pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed by
the Company. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is
established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance
of service.

Non-Exempt Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month Per Month

5/8" $23.80 $20.55
3/4" 35.70 30.83
1" 59.60 51.47
1 1/2" 119,20 102.94
2" 190.90 164.87
3" 357.80 309.00
4" 596.00 514.72
6" 1,191.90 1,029.35
8" 1,907.00 1,646.93
10" 2,383.70 2,058.61
12" 2,979.40 2,573.07
16" 4,767,40 4,117.23

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge will be made for all water used as registered by the meter.

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt All $0.97710 $9.7710
Exempt All $0.84384 $8.4384

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for general metered water service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10
days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21(a). Exempt consumption charges refiect a water tax of $.01 multiplied by 0.863621 per 1,000 gallons. This water
tax is not applicable for sales for resale service. Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled
to statutory relief pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30A-50, et seq.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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Reserved for future use.

Issued: August 29, 2022

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR22010019 dated August 17, 2022.

Effective: September 1, 2022
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Reserved for Future Use

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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Reserved for Future Use

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE A-16
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general metered service throughout Service Area 1F, Roxbury, served by the Company, except as specifically
provided elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for general metered service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge,
the Water Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, the Lead
Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution System Improvement
Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, exceptaslimitedbythe"StandardTermsand Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All general metered water service customers shall pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed by
the Company. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is
established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance
of service.

Non-Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month

5/8" $23.80
3/4" 35.70
1" 59.60
1 1/2" 119,20
2" 190.90
3" 357.80
4" 596.00
6" 1,191.90
8" 1,907.00
10" 2,383.70
12" 2,979.40
16" 4,767,40

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge will be made for all water used as registered by the meter.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate* Rate*
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0. 49150 $4.9150

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for general metered water service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10
days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21 (a). This water tax is not applicable for sales for resale service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE A-17
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general metered residential, commercial, industrial, and municipal service throughout Service Area 1G, Egg
Harbor City Utility, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for general metered se[vice shall consist
of the total of the Fixed Service Charge, the Water Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shown
on Rate Schedule O-1, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2, and the
Distribution System Improvement Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All general metered water service customers shall pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed by
the Company. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is
established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance
of service.

Non-Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month

5/8" $23.80
3/4" 35.70
1" 59.60
1 1/2" 119,20
2" 190.90
3" 357.80
4" 596.00
6" 1,191.90
8" 1,907.00
10" 2,383.70
12" 2,979.40
16" 4,767,40

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge will be made for all water used as registered by the meter.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.97710 $9.7710

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for general metered water service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted. All bills shall list a due date.
Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten
(10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10 days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C.
14:3-3A.3.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21 (a). This water tax is not applicable for sales for resale service.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401 w dated

Effective: June 2, 2025
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RATE SCHEDULE A-18
IRRIGATION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to use of water supplied through meters to residential, commercial, industrial, and municipal customer located in
Service Area 1G, the Egg Harbor City Utility, for the sole purpose of irrigation. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed service charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.
The charge for the general metered irrigation service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge and the Water
Charge.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE

Non-Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month

5/8" $5.00
3/4" 7.50
1" 12.50

1 1/2" 25.00
2" 40.10
3" 75.20
4" 125.20
6" 250.40
8" 400.60
10" 500.80
12" 625.90
16" 1,001.60

WATER CHARGE

Gallons Rate* Rate*
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt All $0.97710 $9.7710

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the
Company may not discontinue water service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’
notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10 days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21(a). This water tax is not applicable for sales for resale service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE A-19
GENERAL METERED AND FLAT SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general metered residential and light commercial service throughout Service Area 1H, Salem, except as
specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff. Those who receive metered water service will receive volume-based water service
billings; all others will receive flat rate billings for unmetered service. The Company may require a water meter to be installed
by any customer utilizing a well or other private water system at the property owner’s expense. The charge for general metered
service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge and the Water Charge.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All general metered water service customers shall pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed by
the Company. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is
established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance
of service.

Non-Exempt
Size of Meter Usage Allowance Per Month

5/8" 2,500 $30.87
3/4" 5,000 61.41
1" 9,000 110.15
1 ¼" 20,000 244.99
1 V2" 20,000 244.99
2" 35,000 429.22

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge will be made for all water used as registered by the meter
above the usage allowance included in the Fixed Service Charge.

Gallons Rate* Rate*
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Up to 1,000,000 $0.84600 $8.4600
Over 1,000,000 $1.01300 $10.1300

FLAT RATE WATER CHARGE
All unmetered water service customers in a Single Family unit as defined by the Salem City municipal code shall pay a Flat
Rate Water Charge per unit as indicated below.

Non-Exempt

RATE PER MONTH
PER UNIT

$35.42

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for general metered water service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted. All bills shall list a due date.
Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten
(10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10 days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C.
14:3-3A.3.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE A-20
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general metered institutional, heavy commercial, industrial and municipal service throughout Service Area 1H,
Salem, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for general metered service shall consist of the total
of the Fixed Service Charge and the Water Charge

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All general metered water service customers shall pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed by
the Company. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is
established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance
of service.

Non-Exempt
Size of Meter Usage Allowance Per Month

5/8" 2,500 $30.98
3/4" 5,000 62.85
1" 9,000 110.30
1 ¼’° 20,000 245.25
1 Y2" 20,000 245.25
2" 35,000 429.26
3" 50,000 614.10
4" 100,000 1,226.25
6" 150,000 1,837.25
8" 300,000 3,571.63

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge will be made for all water used as registered by the meter
above the usage allowance included in the Fixed Service Charge.

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Up to 167,000 $0.84600 $8.4600
Over 167,000 $1.01300 $10.1300

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for general metered water service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted. All bills shall list a due date.
Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten
(10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10 days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C.
14:3-3A.3.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RIDER A
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

ELIGIBILITY:
¯ Minimum Annual Average Monthly Volume: 35,000 gallons per monthly billing cycle for new customers or

a net increase of 35,000 gallons for existing customers meeting the additional provisions below.

¯ Employment of a minimum of ten (10) new full-time equivalent employees or a 50% increase in the number
of new full-time.jobs created, whichever is less, who will be employed in the new or expanded space.

¯ Customer Classes: General Metered Service Commercial and General Metered Service Industrial
¯ Customer class exception: Residential uses in Commercial class (Apartments and

condominiums) while considered commercial customers, are not eligible for this program.

¯ New customers who lease, purchase or construct new space for manufacturing, retail, research, office or
warehousing.

¯ Existing customers who lease, purchase or construct new space for manufacturing, retail, research, office
or warehousing and/or expand its existing operations.

¯ Any existing space that is reconverted for use for the purpose of qualifying under this program must have
been vacant for a minimum of one (1) year.

¯ Application to New Jersey American Water shall be made on the Company’s form, which must be
completed and submitted by the customer and approved by New Jersey American Water, at the Company’s
discretion, before the customer may participate in the program.

An annual certification is required. The certification shall be made on the form prescribed by New Jersey
American Water by an officer of the customer stating that eligibility requirements have been met. Failure
to submit the annual certification shall be grounds for termination of the customer’s participation in the
program.

BENEFITS:
Credit on water consumption charge for up to four (4) years. Applicable fixed charges, PWAC charges,
and any other applicable charges will continue to be applied at the standard rate, as set forth within this
tariff.
Amount of Credit on Water Consumption Charges:

Year Amount of Credit
Is’ Year 50%
2nd Year 40%
3’~ Year 25%
4th Year 10%

¯ Additional credit of five per cent (5%) on water consumption charges will be added to the above credits for
all of the Company’s customers who qualify for the Economic Development Program and who are also
located in a "priority location" (Urban Enterprise Zone) as defined by the New Jersey Economic
Development Authority.

NOTE:
The decision to accept the initial application, or continued participation, of a customer into the program resides with New
Jersey American Water, at the Company’s discretion. Also, the ability to include customers into the program is sub,ject to
available capacity as established through the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection permitting process.

Failure of the customer to maintain the minimum monthly usage during 2 or more months in a rolling 12-month period shall
be grounds to remove the customer from the Economic Development Program.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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RATE SCHEDULE C
SALES FOR RESALE - COMMODITY-DEMAND SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to Sales for Resale customers served by the Company who have executed a Commodity-Demand Regional Water
Sales Agreement ("Agreement") with an initial term of 10 years and a minimum Nominated Demand, as defined in the
Agreement, of 50,000 gallons per day. The charge for service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge, the
Commodity Charge, the Demand Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate
Schedule O-1, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution
System Improvement Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the terms of the agreement.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All such customers shall pay a monthly fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed by the Company, in
addition to the charge for the commodity of water used and the charge for the demand nominated or experienced, whichever
is greater. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is
established or discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of
service.

Non-Exempt Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month Per Month

5/8" $23.80 $20.55
3/4" 35.70 30.83
1" 59.60 51.47
1 1/2" 119,20 102.94
2" 190.90 164.87
3" 357.80 309.00
4" 596.00 514.72
6" 1,191.90 1,029.35
8" 1,907.00 1,646.93
10" 2,383.70 2,058.61
12" 2,979.40 2,573.07
16" 4,767,40 4,117.23

COMMODITY CHARGE
A charge will be rendered for all water used pursuant to the provisions of the Applicability section of this Rate Schedule C as
follows:

Rate Per 100 Gallons              Rate Per 1,000 Gallons
Gallons Per Month Non-Exempt Exem.p]. Non-Exempt Exem.p].

All $0.07540 $0.06510 $0.7540 $0.6510

DEMAND CHARGE
A monthly charge will be rendered for all water available to the customer in accordance with the customer’s Nominated
Demand, as provided for in the Agreement.

Nominated Demand Charqe Per Month
Rate Per 100 Gallons of Nominated Demand       Rate Per 1,000 Gallons of Nominated Demand

Non- Exempt Exempt Non- Exempt Exempt
$8.94690 $7.72670 $89.4690 $77.2670

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for sales for resale service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due 30 days
after the invoice date. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless
written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.

SPECIAL PROVISION
"Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21 (a). Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 multiplied by 0.863621 per 1,000 gallons. This water
tax is not applicable for sales for resale service. Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled
to statutory relief pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30A-50, et seq.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE D
SALES FOR RESALE - OFF-PEAK SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to Sales for Resale customers served by the Company who have executed an Off-Peak Water Sales Agreement
("Agreement") with an initial term of 10 years and a minimum Off-Peak Demand, as defined in the Agreement, of 50,000
gallons per day. The charge for service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge, the Commodity Charge, the
Demand Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, the Lead
Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution System Improvement
Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the terms of the agreement.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All such customers shall pay a monthly fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed by the Company, in
addition to the charge for the commodity of water used and the charge for the demand selected or experienced, whichever
is greater. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is
established for a new customer or discontinued for a customer leaving the system permanently, all applicable fixed charges
shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service. The fixed service charge shall not be prorated
for any service provided during the months of May through September of each year.

Non-Exempt Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month Per Month

5/8" $23.80 $20.55
3/4" 35.70 30.83
1" 59.60 51.47
1 1/2" 119,20 102.94
2" 190.90 164.87
3" 357.80 309.00
4" 596.00 514.72
6" 1,191.90 1,029.35
8" 1,907.00 1,646.93
10" 2,383.70 2,058.61
12" 2,979.40 2,573.07
16" 4,767,40 4,117.23

COMMODITY CHARGE
A charge will be rendered for all water used pursuant to the provisions
follows:

Rate Per 100 Gallons
Gallons Per Month Non-Exempt Exempt

All $0.07540 $0.06510

of the Applicability section of this Rate Schedule D as

Rate Per 1,000 Gallons
Non-Exempt Exempt

$0.7540 $0.6510

DEMAND CHARGE
A monthly charge will be rendered for all water available to the customer in accordance with the customer’s Off-Peak Demand,
as provided for in the Agreement. The Demand Rate is 91.96% of the Commodity-Demand Service Demand Rate set forth
on Rate Schedule C.

Off-Peak Demand Charge Per Month
Rate Per 100 Gallons of Off-Peak Demand        Rate Per 1,000 Gallons of Off-Peak Demand
Non-Exempt Exempt Non-Exempt Exem~

$8.2343 $7.1113 $82.3430 $71.1130

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for sales for resale service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due 30 days
after the invoice date. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless
written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21 (a). Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 multiplied by 0.863621 per 1,000 gallons. This water
tax is not applicable for sales for resale service. Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled
to statutory relief pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30Ao50, et seq.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE E
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASqUAN

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to Sales for Resale customers served by the Company in Service Area 1 who have executed Manasquan
Reservoir Water Supply System Water Purchase Contracts and either: (1) whose purchases of water and rates of flow are
in accordance with the provisions of Appendix A of this Rate Schedule; or, (2) who have executed a Water Resale and
Treatment Agreement, in which case the terms of such Agreement, regarding purchase limitations, shall supersede the
applicable Appendix A schedule herein.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the terms of the agreement.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All such customers shall pay a Fixed Service Charge based on the size of each meter installed by the Company, in addition
to the charge for the quantity of water used, if any, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate
Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution System Improvement Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K. Customers with
multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is established or discontinued, all
applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

Non-Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month

5/8" $23.80
3/4" 35.70
1" 59.60
1 1/2" 119,20
2" 190.90
3" 357.80
4" 596.00
6" 1,191.90
8" 1,907.00
10" 2,383.70
12" 2,979.40
16" 4,767,40

WATER CHARGE
A charge will be made for all water used pursuant to the provisions of the Applicability section of this Rate Schedule E as
follows:

Rate Per 100 Gallons      Rate Per 1,000 Gallons
Non-Exempt              Non-Exempt

Uninterruptible $0.25080 $2.5080
Interruptible $0.97710 $9.7710

(Continued)

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE E
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASQUAN

(Continued)

DEFINITIONS:

UNINTERRUPTIBLE SERVICE
Uninterruptible service is water service to be provided to customers in quantities specified in Appendix A herein or Schedule
A of the Water Resale and Treatment Agreement. The Annual Purchase Requirement is the minimum total volume of water
per year which will be purchased take-or-pay by the customer from the Company. The Company agrees to provide to the
customer the quantity specified in Appendix A herein or Schedule A of the Water Resale and Treatment Agreement
unconditionally, except to the extent that: (1) the limitations of Appendix A herein or Schedule A of the Water Resale and
Treatment Agreement apply to restrict the quantity of water which the customer may take on a maximum monthly, maximum
daily and peak hourly basis; and, (2) in those cases where the contracts have been executed, the provisions of Section 5 of
the Agreement, regarding force ma.jeure events, may apply under certain circumstances. The rate may be found on Rate
Schedule E of the present tariff.

INTERRUPTIBLE SERVICE
Interruptible service means a supply of water, to the extent that the Company in its reasonable.judgment determines that it
has excess water available above the Annual Purchase Period Limitations specified in Appendix A herein or Schedule A of
the Water Resale and Treatment Agreement, which may be provided to the customer: (1) to meet extraordinary consumer
demand requirements; (2) for occasional, temporary, or emergent needs; or (3) in such other circumstances as shall be
agreed upon by the Company and the customer. The rate may be found on Rate Schedule E of the present tariff. In addition
to the charge for the quantity of water used, if any, above the Annual Purchase Period Limitations specified in Appendix A
herein or Schedule A of the Water Resale and Treatment Agreement, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC)
Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1 will apply.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for sales for resale service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due 30 days
after the invoice date. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless
written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.

SPECIAL PROVISION
* Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:12A-
21 (a). This water tax is not applicable for sales for resale service.

(Continued)

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE E
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASqUAN

APPENDIX A

Annual Purchase Period: July 1, 1990 through June 30, 1991 and each subsequent 12-month period thereafter.

Uninterruptible Service shall not exceed the limits established for each month, day and hour in each Annual Purchase Period
as set forth in the following tables:

Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea
Annual Purchase Requirement: 46.0 Million Gallons Per Year (MGY)

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Month.

Maximum Monthly Maximum Daily Peak Hourly
Purchase Purchase Purchase

Million Gallons (MG) Million Gallons (MG) Gallons Per Minute (GPM)

Janua~ 7 0.30 250
February 7 0.30 250
March 7 0.30 250
April 7 0.30 250
May 3 0.11 90
June 2 0.11 90
July 1 0.05 90
August 2 0.11 90
September 4 0.16 90
October 7 0.30 250
November 7 0.30 250
December 7 0.30 250

Borough of Belmar
Annual Purchase Requirement: 105.0 MGY

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Maximum Monthly Maximum Daily
Month Purchase (MG) Purchase (MG)

Peak Hourly
Purchase (GPM)

January 17 1.00 1000
February 17 1.00 1000
March 17 1.00 1000
April 17 1.00 1000
May 0 0.00 0
June 0 0.00 0
July 0 0.00 0
August 0 0.00 0
September 0 0.00 0
October 17 1.00 1000
November 17 1.00 1000
December 17 1.00 1000

(Continued)

Issued: October 30, 2020 Effective: November 1, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.
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Borough of Matawan
Annual Purchase Requirement:

RATE SCHEDULE E
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASQUAN

APPENDIX A
(Continued)

121.18 MGY

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Maximum Monthly Maximum Daily Peak Hourly
Month Purchase (MG) Purchase (MG) Purchase (GPM)

January 24 1.20 900
February 21 1.05 900
March 23 1.15 900
April 21 1.05 900
May 0 0.00 0
June 0 0.00 0
July 0 0.00 0
August 0 0.00 0
September 0 0.00 0
October 23 1.15 900
November 23 1.15 900
December 23 1.15 900

Borough of Red Bank
Annual Purchase Requirement: 200.0 MGY

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Maximum Monthly Maximum Daily Peak Hourly
Month Purchase (MG) Purchase (MG) Purchase (GPM)
January 51 2.55 2100
February 51 2.55 2100
March 51 2.55 2100
April 34 1.46 1200
May 6 0.30 300
June 6 0.30 300
July 6 0.30 300
August 6 0.30 300
September 6 0.30 300
October 34 1.46 1200
November 62 2.66 2150
December 62 2.66 2150

With mutual consent, the parties may agree to reduce delivery at one point while increasing delivery at the other point.

(Continued)

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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RATE SCHEDULEE
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASQUAN

APPENDIX ~
(Continued)

Lake Como Borough
Annual Purchase Requirement: 36.5 MGY

Uninterruptible Service
Annual Purchase Period Limitations

Month

Sales for resale
Manasquan
Maximum Manasquan
Monthly Maximum Daily

Purchase (MG) Purchase (MG)

Manasquan
Peak Hourly

Purchase (GPM)

January 4.0 0.37 300
February 4.0 0.37 300
March 4.0 0.37 300
April 4.0 0.37 300
May 3.65 0.12 400
June 2.45 0.12 500
July 1.23 0.06 450
August 2.45 0.12 400
September 4.8 0.18 350
October 5.0 0.37 350
November 4.0 0.37 300
December 4.0 0.37 300

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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RATE SCHEDULE F
OPTIONAL INDUSTRIAL WHOLESALE

APPLICABILITY

Applicable only to customers that are served by the Company and that (a) use 9,350,000 or more gallons of water per month,
each and every month (b) have loading factors (the ratio of maximum demand (peak load) to the average demand (load)
during a given period) not in excess of 1.2 times their monthly consumption on an average daily basis. The charge for service
shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge, the Water Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC)
Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule
0-2, and the Distribution System Improvement Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All such customers shall pay a Fixed Service Charge based on the size of the meter installed by the Company. Customers
with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate. Whenever service is established or discontinued,
all applicable fixed charged shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service as follows:

Non-Exempt Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month Per Month

5/8" $23.80 $20.55
3/4" 35.70 30.83
1" 59.60 51.47
1 1/2" 119,20 102.94
2" 190.90 164.87
3" 357.80 309.00
4" 596.00 514.72
6" 1,191.90 1,029.35
8" 1,907.00 1,646.93
10" 2,383.70 2,058.61
12" 2,979.40 2,573.07
16" 4,767,40 4,117.23

WATER CHARGE

Rate Per 100 Gallons              Rate Per 1,000 Gallons
Non-Exempt Exem~ Non-Exempt* Exemp__~

$0.51200 $0.44220 $5.1200 $4.4220

MINIMUM CONSUMPTION CHARGE
A minimum consumption charge is applicable. The minimum consumption charge is equal to 9,350,000 gallons of water per
month multiplied by the appropriate Water Charge herein and the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as
shown on Rate Schedule O-1.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for sale of water under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from the date
of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on electronic
billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written notice is provided
giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.

(Continued)

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE F
OPTIONAL INDUSTRIAL WHOLESALE

(Continued)

TERMS
Bills are rendered monthly in arrears.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

If monthly consumption on an average daily basis exceeds a load factor of 1.2 times the last (rolling) twelve months average
monthly consumption on an average daily basis for three consecutive months, between April 1 and September 30, a customer
will be removed from this Rate Schedule and will be billed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-I. A customer
eliminated from this Rate Schedule will continue to be billed under General Metered Service for a minimum of twelve months
and will again be eligible for this schedule if, after twelve months, its monthly consumption on an average daily basis has not
exceeded, for three consecutive months, 1.2 times the last twelve-month average monthly consumption.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21(a). Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 multiplied by 0.863621 per 1,000 gallons. This water
tax is not applicable for sales for resale service. Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled
to statutory relief pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30A-50, et seq.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE G
SALES FOR RESALE - SERVICE TO OTHER SYSTEMS

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to Sales for Resale customers receiving service from the Company as of December 8, 2008. Applicable to
customers served by the Company throughout Service Area 2 that have a contract demand of 500,000 or more gallons per
day pursuant to a contract entered into with the Company at the Company’s sole option. The charge for metered Service to
Other Systems Under Contract shall consist of the total of Water Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC)
Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, and the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate
Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by written agreement.

WATER CHARGE

Consumption                       Rate Per 1,000 Gallons
Non-Exempt            Exempt

All water usage $3.9380 $3.4010

Rate Per 100 Gallons
Non-Exempt            Exempt

All water usage $0.39380 $0.34010

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for sale of water under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from the date
of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on electronic
billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written notice is provided
giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.

TERMS
Subject to written agreement.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21(a). Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 multiplied by 0.863621 per 1,000 gallons. This water
tax is not applicable for sales for resale service. Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled
to statutory relief pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30A-50, et seq.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE H
SALES FOR RESALE - PEAKING SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to Sales for Resale customers for sales occurring during the Company’s peak service period May 1 through
September 30 who: (1) do not have a written agreement with the Company for the provision of water service; or (2) whose
written agreement with the Company does not contain an annual purchase commitment. This Rate Schedule does not apply to
customers taking service under Rate Schedule D (Off-Peak) during non-drought conditions unless otherwise provided for in that
customer’s agreement. During drought emergencies declared by the Governor, this Rate Schedule will be applied to all surplus
water transfers ordered by the Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Protection to mitigate drought. The charge
for this service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge, the Water Charge, the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause
(PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC)0 as shown on Rate
Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution System Improvement Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Interruptible.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All such customers shall pay a fixed service charge, during any month when water is consumed pursuant to this Rate Schedule
H, based on the size of each meter installed by the Company. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter
at the indicated rate.

Non-Exempt Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month Per Month

5/8" $23.80 $20.55
3/4" 35.70 30.83
1" 59.60 51.47
1 1/2" 119,20 102.94
2" 190.90 164.87
3" 357.80 309.00
4" 596.00 514.72
6" 1,191.90 1,029.35
8" 1,907.00 1,646.93
10" 2,383.70 2,058.61
12" 2,979.40 2,573.07
16" 4,767,40 4,117.23

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge will be made for all water used as registered by the meter.

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons. Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt All $1.14450 $11.4450
Exempt All $0.98841 $9.8841

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for sales for resale service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due 30 days
after the invoice date. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written
notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A..
58:12A-21 (a). Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 multiplied by 0.863621 per 1,000 gallons. This water
tax is not applicable for sales for resale service. Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled
to statutory relief pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30A-50, et seq.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULEI
EMERGENCY OR BACKUP BULK RATE SALES

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to emergency/backup bulk sales to municipalities or other water purveyors in Service Area lC, Shorelands, and only
by yearly contract between the municipality or other water purveyor and the Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, exceptaslimited ~"StandardTermsandConditions".

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All such customers shall pay a fixed service charge, during any month when water is consumed pursuant to this Rate Schedule
I, based on the size of each meter installed by the Company, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown
on Rate Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution System Improvement Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K. The
Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, will apply to all water used in excess
of any Annual Purchase Requirement. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate.

Non-Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month

5/8" $23.80
3/4" 35.70
1" 59.60
1 1/2" 119,20
2" 190.90
3" 357.80
4" 596.00
6" 1,191.90
8" 1,907.00
10" 2,383.70
12" 2,979.40
16" 4,767,40

WATER CHARGE
In addition to the Fixed Service Charge set forth above, a charge will be made for all water used as registered by the meter.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 10000 Gallons

All $0.67810 $6.7810

Exempt customers, as defined in N.J.S.A. 54:30A-50(c), are those public utility corporations which are subject to the payment
of a tax based on gross receipts.

Non-Exempt customers are all other customers not entitled to the statutory exemptions provided pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30A
50(c). Uninterruptible customers are as defined in the Water Resale and Treatment Agreement.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for sale of water under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from the date
of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on electronic
billing. All bills shall list a due date.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges refiect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21(a). This water tax is not applicable for sales for resale service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE J
SALES FOR RESALE - MANASQUAN

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to bulk sales to municipalities or other water purveyors taking water from the New Jersey Water Supply Authority
("NJWSA") delivered through Service Area 1C0 Shorelands, pursuant to Water Resale and Treatment contractual requirements
where they pay the NJWSA directly for the raw water.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All sales for resale service customers shall pay a fixed service charge based on the size of each meter installed, in addition to
the charge for the quantity of water used, if any, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate
Schedule 0-2, and the Distribution System Improvement Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K. The Purchased
Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule O-1, will apply to all water used in excess of any
Annual Purchase Requirement. Customers with multiple meters shall be charged for each meter at the indicated rate.

Non-Exempt
Size of Meter Per Month

5/8" $23.80
3/4" 35.70
1" 59.60
1 1/2" 119,20
2" 190.90
3" 357.80
4" 596.00
6" 1,191.90
8" 1,907.00
10" 2,383.70
12" 2,979.40
16" 4,767,40

WATER CHARGES
A charge will be made for all water used pursuant to the take or pay contractual agreement as follows:

Non-Exempt Non-Exempt
Rate Per 1,000 Gallons Rate Per 1,000 Gallons

Uninterruptible $0.35790 $3.5790

Exempt customers, as defined in N.J.S.A. 54:30A-50(c), are those public utility corporations which are subject to the payment
of a tax based on gross receipts.

Non-Exempt customers are all other customers not entitled to the statutory exemptions provided pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30A-
50(c). Uninterruptible customers are as defined in the Water Resale and Treatment Agreement.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for sales for resale service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due 30 days
after the invoice date. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written
notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.

SPECIAL PROVISION
"Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21(a). This water tax is not applicable for sales for resale service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE K
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT CHARGE

Applicable to all general metered service and sales for resale customers throughout the entire territory served.

CHARACTER
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions".

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT CHARGE (DSIC)
In addition to all other charges for general metered service (GMS) and sales for resale customers throughout the entire
territory served, the following charges will be assessed on a fixed, per meter basis for each monthly bill, commencing

RATE
This charge is in addition to Rate Schedules A-1 through A-18 as noted on those rate schedules, and C0 D, E, F, H, and J.

Size of Meter Non-Exempt Per Month Exempt Per Month
5/8" $0.00 $0.00
3/4" 0.00 0.00
1" 0.00 0.00
1 1/2" 0.00 0.00
2" 0.00 0.00
3" 0.00 0.00
4" 0.00 0.00
6" 0.00 0.00
8" 0.00 0.00
10" 0.00 0.00
12" 0.00 0.00
16" 0.00 0.00

FILING
The DSIC is authorized pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.1 et se~ and the procedures for filing, reviewing, approwng and
implementing the DSIC are set forth therein. The DSIC is based on the Company’s Foundational Filing, which was reviewed
and approved by the Board of Public Utilities on August 17, 2022. The approval process included public notice and four
public hearings. The notice included proposed surcharge amounts, which were estimated based on projected construction
schedules, costs and other factors. Pursuant to the approved Foundational Filing, the Company shall endeavor to make
semi-annual DSIC filings at approximately six-month intervals. The DSIC is subject to a maximum amount and other
limitations in N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.1 et se~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedules for applicable customer classes.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVISION
*Non-Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 per 1,000 gallons of water consumed pursuant to N.J.S.A.
58:12A-21 (a). Exempt consumption charges reflect a water tax of $.01 multiplied by 0.863621 per 1,000 gallons. This water
tax is not applicable for sales for resale service. Exempt rates are charged for service rendered to those customers entitled
to statutory relief pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:30A-50, et seq.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE L-1
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively for private fire protection throughout Service Area 1, except as specifically provided
elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for private fire protection service will consist of the total of the connection charge and the
Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

1 - Service Charge
Size of Connection           Per Month

For each connection of 2" or less $30.16
For each 3" connection 67.85
For each 4" connection 120.60
For each 6" connection 271.37
For each 8" connection 482.45
For each 10" connection 754.00
For each 12" connection 1,085.76
For each 16" connection 1,930.24

Hydrant Charge
Per Month

For each Hydrant $66.00

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for private fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The
Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before discontinuing service.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of unden~vriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. The use of
private fire protection facilities for other reasons will result in termination of service following notification pursuant to N.J.A.C.
14:3-3A.1 (d), and water charges will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-I.

Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-1.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE L-2
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively for private fire protection where multiple customers are served from one private fire
service connection in Service Area 1 in the Townships of Logan and Woolwich, Gloucester County in the area formerly served
by Logan Wells Water Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES
The charge for private fire protection shall consist of the total of the sprinkler head charge based on the number of sprinkler
heads, the hydrant charge based on the number of hydrants, and the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as
shown on Rate Schedule 0-2.

Per Month

For each Sprinkler Head $1.53

For each Hydrant $61.50

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for private fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered in monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The
Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before discontinuing service.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-I.

Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-2.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE L-3
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively for private fire protection throughout Service Area 2, except as specifically provided
elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for private fire protection service will consist of the total of the connection charge, the hydrant
charge, and the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES
Service Charge

Size of Connection Per Month
For each connection of 2" or less $55.18
For each 3" connection 108.40
For each 4" connection 174.79
For each 6" connection 324.23
For each 8" connection 553.64
For each 10" connection 722.97
For each 12" connection 1,041.04
For each 16" connection 2,045.52
For each 20" connection 3,727.87

2- Hydrant Charge
Per Month

For each Hydrant $65.50

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for private fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The
Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before discontinuing service.

TERM

Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS

Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-I.

Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.
Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-3.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401. w dated
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Reserved for future use.

Issued: August 29, 2022

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR22010019 dated August 17, 2022.

Effective: September 1, 2022
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RATE SCHEDULE L-7
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively for private fire protection throughout Service Area 3 and Service Area 1A, except as
specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for private fire protection service will consist of the total of the connection
charge, the hydrant charge, and the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES
Service Charge

Size of Connection Per Month
For each connection of 2" or less $30.16
For each 3" connection 67.85
For each 4" connection 120.60
For each 6" connection 271.37
For each 8" connection 482.45
For each 10" connection 754.00
For each 12" connection 1,085.76
For each 16" connection 1,930.24

2- Hydrant Charge

For each Hydrant

TERMS OF PAYMENT

Per Month
$52.50

Valid bills for private fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission
date for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water
service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.
The Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before discontinuing service.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-I.

Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-7.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401 ....................... dated
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RATE SCHEDULE L-9
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively for private fire protection throughout Service Area 1 B, except as specifically provided
elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for private fire protection service will consist of the total of the connection charge, the hydrant
charge, and the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

1- Service Charge

Size of Connection Per Month
For each connection of 2" or less $30.16
For each 3" connection 67.85
For each 4" connection 120.60
For each 6" connection 271.37
For each 8" connection 482.45
For each 10" connection 754.00
For each 12" connection 1,085.76
For each 16" connection 1,930.24

2- Hydrant Charge
Per Month

For each Hydrant $45.30

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for private fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission
date for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water
service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.
The Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before discontinuing service.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-1.

Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-9.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE L-IO
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively to private fire protection facilities served by the Company, throughout Service
Area 1C, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for private fire protection service will consist of the
total of the connection charge, the hydrant charge, and the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on
Rate Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES
Sprinkler services with hose or hydrant connected to them:

Size of Connection Per Month
For each 3" connection $190.00
For each 4" connection 316.26
For each 6" connection 632.52
For each 8" connection 1,012.52
For each 10" connection 1,569.18

Sprinkler services without hose or hydrant connected to them:

Size of Connection Per Month
For each connection of 2" or less $63.74
For each 3" connection 133.61
For each 4" connection 223.09
For each 6" connection 446.18
For each 8" connection 713.40
For each 10" connection 1,114.22

Hydrant Charge
Per Month

For each Hydrant $66.00

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for private fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission
date for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water
service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed
discontinuance. The Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before
discontinuing service.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes.
No water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any
water usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-1.

(continued)
Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE L-IO
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

(Continued)

Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee
for fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-IO.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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RATE SCHEDULE L-11
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to customers throughout Service Area 1D, formerly served by Applied Wastewater Management, Inc. ("Applied"),
for private fire protection service. The charge for private fire protection service will consist of the total of the connection charge,
the hydrant charge, and the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by "Standard Terms and Conditions".

RATES,
1- Service Charge

Size of Connection Per Month.
For each connection of 2" or less $30.16
For each 3" connection 67.85
For each 4" connection 120.60
For each 6" connection 271.37
For each 8" connection 482.45
For each 10" connection 754.00
For each 12" connection 1,085.76
For each 16" connection 1,930.24

2- Hydrant Charge
Per Month

For each Hydrant $40.30

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is discontinued,
all applicable fixed service charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written
notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10 days shall
begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3. The Company will adhere to all applicable notification
requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before discontinuing service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-1.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-11.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE L-12
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively to private fire protection facilities served by the Company, throughout Service Area
1 F, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff. The charge for private fire protection service will consist of the total of
the monthly system charge and the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Foreach system: Per Month
$4O.3O

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for private fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission
date for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water
service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.
The Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before discontinuing service.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-16.

Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-12.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE L-13
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively to private fire protection facilities served by the Company, throughout Service Area
1G, the Egg Harbor City Utility, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Service Charge

Size of Connection Per Month
For each connection of 2" or less $68.70
For each 3" connection 68.70
For each 4" connection 68.70
For each 6" connection 146.56
For each 8" connection 274.80
For each 12" connection 641.20

2- Hydrant Charge
Per Month

For each Hydrant $15.00

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for private fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission
date for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water
service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.
The Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before discontinuing service.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-17.

Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-13.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE L-14
PRIVATE FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for service furnished exclusively to private fire protection facilities served by the Company, throughout Service Area
1 H, Salem, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Service Charge

Size of Connection Per Month
For each connection of 2" or less $53.01
For each 4" connection 249.06
For each 6" connection 438.86
For each 8" connection 619.14
For each 12" connection 805.36

2- Sprinkler Chargg
Per Month

For each Sprinkler $0.36

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for private fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission
date for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water
service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least thirty (30) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance.
The Company will adhere to all applicable notification requirements found in N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) before discontinuing service.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions", including those specific to Private Fire Protection starting on Sheet No. 20,
except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule. Testing, inspection, maintenance, and repair of private fire hydrants shall be
the responsibility of the property owner.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
No additional charge shall be made for water used in extinguishing fires or for underwriters’ tests where service is furnished
under this schedule.

Private fire service lines shall be equipped with special meters and are to be used exclusively for fire protection purposes. No
water shall be used through these connections except for purposes of underwriters’ tests or extinguishment of fire. Any water
usage for other purposes will be computed under the General Metered Service Rate Schedule A-19.

Residential customers served by a water service line of two (2) inches or less in diameter will not be imposed a standby fee for
fire protection system.

Rooming and boarding houses as defined in the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1974" and those residential health care
facilities as defined in the "Health Care Facilities Planning Act," upon furnishing to the Company proof in the form of a license or
certificate from the appropriate state agency that the particular facility or house is entitled to exemption, will be exempt from the
charges of Rate Schedule L-14.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE M-1
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to municipalities for public fire protection service provided by the Company throughout Service Areas 1, 1C, 1 E, and
2, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Hydrant Charge
Per Month

For each Hydrant $66.00

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10
days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the municipality is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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I~J~TE SCHEDULE M-2
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to municipalities for public fire protection service provided by the Company in Service Area 1 in the Townships of
Logan and Woolwich, Gloucester County in the area formerly served by Logan Wells Water Company as well as in Ortley Beach
and the Pelican Island System in Toms River Township, Ocean County, and in the Townships of Howell and Freehold,
Monmouth County, in the area formerly served by Adelphia Water Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Hydrant Charge

Per Month
For each Hydrant $61.50

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10
days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the municipality is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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Reserved for future use.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE M-5
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to municipalities for public fire protection service provided by the Company in the Townships of Bedminster and
Franklin in Service Area 2.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Hydrant Charge

Per Month
For each Hydrant $60.50

TERMS AND PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
fifteen (15) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted. All bills shall list a due date.
Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten
(10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10 days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N J.A.C.
14:3-3A.3.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

TERM
Continuous until water service within municipality is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough0 President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE M-6
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all municipalities for public fire protection service provided by the Company in Service Area 3.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Hydrant Charge The amount of the bill will reflect the hydrant charge as defined hereafter for each tariff zone
located in Service Area 3 as defined in Rate Schedule M-6.

For each Hydrant
Tariff Zone Per Month

3A $42.5O
3B 47.80
3C 52.30
3D 56.80
3G 63.50

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10
days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

TERM
Continuous until water service within municipality is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.
The table hereafter defines the different tariff zones for Service Area 3:

Tariff Zone Muni~;ipality
¯ Mansfield (Columbus) Township
¯ Springfield Township3A

3B

3C

3D

3G

¯ Plumsted Township

¯ Mansfield -Homestead
¯ Southampton Township

¯ Mount Holly Township
¯ Eastampton Township
¯ Hainesport Township
¯ Lumberton Township
¯ Medford Township
¯ Westampton Township

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE M-7
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to municipalities for public fire protection service provided by the Company throughout Service Area 1A, except as
specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff. Applicable for flat rate fire protection service in the locations where the Company
has facilities suitable and adequate for the desired service upon request from the proper authorities.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Hydrant Charge

Per Month
For each Hydrant $52.50

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10
days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the municipality is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE M-8
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to municipalities for public fire protection service provided by the Company throughout Service Areas 113 and 1H,
Salem, except as specifically provided elsewhere in this tariff. Applicable for fiat rate fire protection service in the locations where
the Company has facilities suitable and adequate for the desired service upon request from the proper authorities.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES

Hydrant Charge

Per Month
For each Hydrant $45.30

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for public fire protection service furnished under this schedule are to be rendered monthly in arrears and are due
twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date
for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service
unless written notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10
days shall begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the municipality is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401__ dated

Effective:
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Reserved for future use.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE M-IO
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to the municipality for all fire hydrants on public streets within Service Area 1D, formerly served by Applied
Wastewater Management, Inc. ("Applied"), and Service Area 1 F, Roxbury.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by "Standard Terms and Conditions".

RATES

Hydrant Charge
Per Month

For each Hydrant $40.30

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written
notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10 days shall
begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.3.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the municipality is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed service charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

CONDITIONS
Subject to "Standard Terms and Conditions".

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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Reserved for future use.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE M-12
PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to the municipality for all fire hydrants on public streets within Service Area 1G, the Egg Harbor City Utility.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by "Standard Terms and Conditions".

RATES
Hydrant Charge

Per Month
For each Hydrant $15.00

TERM
Continuous until water service to the municipality is permanently discontinued. Whenever service is established or is
discontinued, all applicable fixed service charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date. Thereafter, the Company may not discontinue water service unless written
notice is provided giving the customer at least ten (10) days’ notice prior to the proposed discontinuance. The 10 days shall
begin on the postmark date of the notice. N.J.A.C.. 14:3-3A.3.

CONDITIONS
Subject to "Standard Terms and Conditions".

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE O-1
PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PWAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Metered Water Customer classes served by the Company in all service areas for water service, except for
Manasquan Uninterruptible Service, and those customers subject to Rate Schedules I and J, who will only be subject to the
PWAC for any water used in excess of their Annual Purchase Requirement.

The PWAC charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions of this tariff, is designed to recover the cost of
purchased water associated with the normal operations of the Company and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-
zero deferred balance each April 1St on its purchased water costs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PWAC) CHARGE
In addition to all other charges for metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons or per one thousand gallons
for all sales will be made to recover purchased water costs not included in the Water Charge or any other Charge:

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt           All $0.05477 $0.5477
Exempt All $0.04731 $0.4731

The PWAC Charge is also applicable to any difference between the quantity of water actually purchased by the customer and
any applicable take-or-pay commitment.

FILING.
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PWAC filing no later than December 1st of each year proposing a PWAC
rate to be effective on or about the following April

The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PWAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed
to be implemented on April lsL The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill.

The annual PWAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PWAC charge for
purchased water;

2. Projected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased water costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PWAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential water customer bill for a twelve-month period.

(Continued)

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE O-1
PURCHASED WATER ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PWAC)

(Continued)

PROVISIONS

Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PWAC rates at the beginning of each PWAC Year succeeding any
PWAC year in which any monthly purchased water costs over recovery has taken place. Any debit or credit balance in the
separate deferred net revenue or separate cost of purchased water accounts shall be determined monthly. Monthly interest
shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative deferred revenue or cost of
purchased water balances. Interest on such water costs shall be calculated utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized
to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be changed from time to time, consistent with
N.J.A.C. 14:9-7.1, et se_.~.

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7.1, et ~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedules for applicable customer classes.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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RATE SCHEDULE 0-2
LEAD SERVICE LINE REPLACEMENT CHARGE

APPLICABILITY

Applicable to all water customer classes served by the Company in all service areas for water service taking service under
Rate Schedules A-1 through A-16 (GMS) and C0 D, E, F, G, H0 I, J, and L-1 through L12 (non-GMS). The Lead Service Line
Replacement Charge is designed to recover project costs associated with replacing customer-owned lead service lines.

CHARACTER
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions".

LEAD SERVICE LINE REPLACEMENT CHARGE (LSLRC)
In addition to all other charges for GMS and non-GMS customers throughout the entire territory served, the following charges
will be assessed as follows commencing January 1, 2024:

¯ For each surcharge period, revenue responsibility shall be assigned to GMS customers on a volumetric basis in the
same proportion as total revenue requirements were assigned to GMS in the Company’s most recently concluded
base rate case. Then the balance of the revenue responsibility shall be assigned to non-GMS as a fixed per
customer surcharge based on the aggregate customer count of non-GMS customers.

¯ The non-GMS customer count and GMS volumetric usage will be updated with each surcharge filing. The non-GMS
customer count will be updated to reflect the count at the end of the month prior to each surcharge filing. The GMS
usage will be updated to reflect the actual usage from the six-month period during which the costs were incurred.

¯ GMS and non-GMS LSLRC revenue requirement allocation percentages will be updated following each base rate
proceeding during the LSLRC recovery period.

RATE
This charge is in addition to Rate Schedules A-1 through A-16 (GMS) and C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, and L-1 through L12 (non-
GMS). The surcharge amounts for GMS and Non-GMS customers are as follows:

GMS Non-GMS
Rate Per 1,000 Gallons Fixed Charge Per Month

$ 0.6630 $21.24

The recovery of these costs will be shown as a LSLRC surcharge on each customer’s bill.

FILING
The LSLRC is authorized pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:12A-40, et se_g__q. (Lead Service Line Replacement Law) and the procedures
for filing, approving and implementing the LSLRC are set forth therein, along with the Company’s Lead Service Line
Replacement Plan, which was reviewed and approved by the Board of Public Utilities in BPU Docket No. WR22010017 on
October 12, 2022, and the BPU Order approving said Plan.

The approval process for implementing this surcharge includes public notice and hearing. The notice included a proposed
surcharge amount based on the actual project costs associated with the replacement of customer-owned lead service lines
incurred by the Company between July 1, 2020 and October 31, 2022, as well as estimated surcharge amounts for the first
five years of the lead service line replacement program, which were estimated based on estimated construction schedules,
costs and other factors described in the approved Lead Service Line Replacement Plan. Pursuant to the approved Lead
Service Line Replacement Plan, the Company shall endeavor to make semi-annual LSLRC filings at approximately six-month
intervals. In addition, to ensure that customers are surcharged the proper amount, the Company will reconcile any over- or
under-collections on an annual basis as part of its surcharge filings.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedules for applicable customer classes.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: November 17, 2023

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR22010017 dated October 12, 2022.

Effective: January 1, 2024
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RATE SCHEDULE O-3
UNIVERSAL AFFORDABILITY

AVAILABILITY

Available to all residential water customers served by the Company in all service areas who meet the income criteria of 200%
or less than the Federal Poverty Level ("FPL"). NJ Shares determines and maintains the qualification requirements for the
Company’s discount programs. Customers who qualify for the program are required to rece~ify income eligibility every two
years.

APPLICABILITY

The discount will be applied to the Fixed Service Charge and Water Charge (volumetric) portion of the bill for water service.
The discount will not be applied to the Purchased Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) Charge, as shown on Rate Schedule
O-1, the Lead Service Line Replacement Charge (LSLRC), as shown on Rate Schedule 0-2, or the Distribution System
Improvement Charge (DSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule K.

DISCOUNT

Household Income Fixed Service Charge Water Charge
Discount Discount

Tier I 0% - 50% of FPL 80% 80%

Tier 2 51% - 100% of FPL 60% 60%

Tier 3 101% - 150% of FPL 40% 40%

Tier 4 151% - 200% of FPL 20% 20%

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE O-4
REVENUE DECOUPLING MECHANISM

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all water customer classes served by the Company in all service areas for water service taking service under
Rate Schedules A-1 through A-16.

CHARACTER
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions".

REVENUE DECOUPLING MECHANISM ("RDM")
For purposes of the RDM only, the terms below are defined to mean:

Effective Period shall mean the period for which the adjustments are to be billed to customers and
shall be the nine-month period April 1 through December 31 after the Filing Month.

Filing Month shall mean the month in which an adjustment is determined by the Company and
submitted to the Board, which shall be on or before January 31 each year.

Fiscal Year shall mean the 1 2-month period that ended as of the most recent December 31.

GMS Residential Customers shall mean all general metered service residential customers.

GMS Non-Residential Customers shall mean all general metered service commercial, industrial,
municipal, and Sales for Resale customers.

Previous Amortization Period shall mean the nine-month reconciliation amortization period that
ended as of the most recent Fiscal Year.

Upcoming Amortization Period shall mean the nine-month reconciliation amortization period
commencing on April 1 following the Fiscal Year.

RATE
This charge is in addition to Rate Schedules A-1 through A-16. The calculation of the adjustments for GMS Residential and
GMS Non-Residential customers are detailed below.

The GMS Residential AdJustment is calculated as follows:

RESREV- (VC*RESUSE) - (RC*RESCUST)

Where:

RESFC

RESREV represents the actual dollar amount of revenues billed to residential customers for the identified service
classifications, excluding revenues arising from adjustments under this tariff and any other tariff, which were
billed for the applicable month.

RESUSE represents the number of 100-gallon units delivered to residential customers by the Company, including the
number of 100-gallon units for the applicable month.

RESCUST

VC

RC

RESFC

re )resents the average number of residential customers for the applicable month

re )resents the Volumetric Charge ($0.9771 per hundred gallons proposed)

re )resents the Residential Fixed Charge (based on meter size per month at proposed)

re )resents the number of 100-gallon units expected to be delivered to residential customers by the
Company, including the number of 100-gallon units for the applicable Effective Period.

(continued)

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401 ~ dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE 0-4
REVENUE DECOUPLING MECHANISM

(Continued)

The GMS Non-Residential Adjustment is calculated as follows:

NONREV - (VC*NONUSE) - (NC’NONCUST)

NONFC

Where:

NONREV

NONUSE

NONCUST

VC

NC

NONFC

represents the actual dollar amount of revenues billed to GMS Non-Residential customers for the identified
service classifications, excluding revenues arising from adjustments under this tariff and any other tariff,
which were billed for the applicable month.

represents the number of 100-gallon units delivered to GMS Non-Residential customers by the Company,
including the number of 100-gallon units for the applicable month.

represents the average number of GMS Non-Residential customers for the applicable month

represents the Volumetric Charge ($0.9771 per hundred gallons proposed)

represents the Non-Residential Fixed Charge (based on meter size per month at proposed)

represents the number of 100-gallon units expected to be delivered to GMS Non-Residential customers by
the Company, including the number of 100-gallon units for the applicable Effective Period.

FILING
The Company shall submit to the Board on or before January 30 of each year, the RDM calculation and support for any annual
adjustments to be effective under this tariff. The Board will have 60 days to review. The reconciliation amount will be
surcharged from April 1 through December 31 of each calendar year. Any credit will be issued as soon as administratively
possible.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedules for applicable customer classes.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE P-1
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE

APPLICABILITY.
Applicable throughout the entire area served by the Company for Miscellaneous Municipal Service, General Building
Construction and Trucked Bulk Water Sales.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RATES
(a) Miscellaneous Municipal Service: Each customer shall pay for all water used for street sprinkling, street or sewer

flushing, swimming pools or other miscellaneous uses at the General Metered Service Rates of this tariff as applicable. Water
consumption will determined by metering or by such other method as may be mutually agreed upon by the customer and the
Company. Fire hydrants are not to be used for this service without the express consent of the Company in each circumstance
where this service is required. No person, other than municipal fire and Company personnel is permitted to operate or take
water from any public fire hydrant for street sprinkling, flushing sewers, storm water drains, or any purpose unless authorized
by the Company and the fire chief of the municipality in writing and upon the terms and conditions set forth by the fire chief and
the Company therein.

(b) Water For Building Construction: Where water service is temporarily furnished for building construction and/or any
other temporary use, it shall, wherever practical, be supplied through a meter at the General Metered Service Rates of this tariff
as applicable. Should a new service be required to provide this temporary use, the customer shall pay the cost to install and
remove the service. No person, other than municipal fire and Company personnel, is permitted to operate or take water from
any public fire hydrant for building construction or any purpose unless authorized by the Company and the fire chief of the
municipality in writing and upon the terms and conditions set forth by the fire chief and the Company therein.

(c) Bulk Water Sales for water transfers using Trucks and Tanks: Water sales to customers or entities using trucks
or tanks to receive water service from the Company that require additional attention may affect the Company’s daily operations.
A surcharge in the amount of $50 may be applied for each such request in addition to the water charge as set forth in the
applicable General Metered Service Rates of this tariff. If at any time the Company determines that a customer or entity has
taken water without permission or proper compensation to the Company under this provision, the Company reserves the right
to refuse to sell water to the customer or entity hereunder. Bulk Water Sales for water transfers using trucks and tanks in Service
Area 1H, Salem, will be charged $19.95 per 1,000 gallons.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
All charges rendered under this Rate Schedule are in arrears for metered service and in advance for un-metered service. At
the option of the Company, a deposit may be required for metered service billed in arrears, in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-
3.4, et se_g_._q. The Company may not require a deposit for un-metered service billed in advance in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:3-
3.4(i). Bills are due twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill is transmitted or electronic
transmission date for customers on electronic billing.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
Where metered service is provided through a hydrant meter, a deposit equal to the cost of the hydrant meter may be required
by the Company. The meter shall be kept safe and accessible during its use. The deposit, less the cost of repairs to the
meter, if any, will be returned to the applicant by the Company after surrender of the meter and payment of all charges for
water supplied through it.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401 dated
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RATE SCHEDULE P-2
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE -

CHARGES NOT INVOLVING THE USE OF WATER

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all classes of customers unless specified for the following classes of miscellaneous services throughout the entire
area served by the Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

RECONNECTIONS AND RECONNECTION CHARGE

1. Resumption of service rates due to: discontinuance of service as a result of non-payment of bills; violation of
the Company’s tariff rules; the voluntary request of the customer when the meter has not been removed (e.g. seasonal
requests) or for customer’s convenience, are set forth as follows.

Conditions Rate
Normal working hours $28.00

For the purpose of requests for reconnection services under
this section, normal working hours are as follows:

Monday through Friday* 8 AM to 6 PM
Saturday* 8 AM to 2 PM

*Except for the following holidays: New Year’s Day,
President’s Day, Veteran’s Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, the day
after Thanksgiving, and Christmas Day.

After-hours restoration of service

The Company has 12 hours from proper application by the
customer to restore service, after all of the conditions under
which such service was discontinued are corrected and the
utility has received notice of payment. Requests for
reconnection of service that must be worked all days and
times outside of normal working hours as listed above, plus
all holidays as listed above, are subject to the after-hours
restoration of service rate.

$100.00

2. Resumption of service when a customer’s service has been reconnected without the permission of the Company
after service has been terminated by the Company for non-payment of bills or violation of the Company’s tariff. The Company
will physically disconnect the customer’s service for a second time and the customer will be required to pay, in addition to
any outstanding or delinquent amount, the Company’s actual cost of reconnection or $350.00, whichever is more, before
service is restored. The Company shall give written notice to the customer that if service is reconnected again without the
permission of the Company, it will be necessary for the Company to excavate and physically disconnect service and that a
reconnection charge of $500, or the actual cost incurred by the Company to excavate and physically disconnect and
reconnect the service, whichever is more, will be made. The Company may also seek criminal prosecution under N.J.S.A.
2C:20-8c as well as civil damages.

(Continued)

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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RATE SCHEDULE P-2
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE -

CHARGES NOT INVOLVING THE USE OF WATER
(Continued)

3. Requirement for Customer to be Present for Reconnection. Customers must be present on the premises when the
Company reconnects a discontinued water service to said premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the customer is not
present but has given consent to the Company to reconnect the water service in his, her or its absence, the Company may
reconnect the water service. In such case, the customer is solely responsible for any damage incurred by the customer and/or
to the customer’s premises due to an approved reconnection of service when the customer is not present at the time of said
reconnection, provided that the customer will not be responsible for damage due to the sole negligence of the Company.

CROSS CONNECTION INSPECTION CHARGE
A charge of $75.00 will be imposed by the Company for an inspection of each cross-connection device installed between
an unapproved source of supply and the Company’s water supply, subject to the availability of Company resources. The
customer must provide proof of inspection.

METER TESTING AND REPLACEMENT CHARGE

1. Customer Request for Additional Meter Testing. If a customer requests that the Company test a meter during
any twelve (12) month period in which the Company has already provided one free meter test per N.J.A.C. 14:3-4.5, or if the
meter first referred to has been in use less than two years, and the meter is found to be accurate, the Company may charge
the customer a fee for removing the meter and a fee for testing the meter as follows:

Schedule for removinq and repla cing a meter
Meter Size                       Rate

Meters up to and including 2" in diameter $37.00
Meters larger than 2" in diameter Actual cost

These charges will not exceed the replacement cost of the meter.

Schedule for testinq the meter
Meter Size

All meters from % inches up to I inch
All meters from 1 V2 inches up to 3 inches
All meters from 4 inches up to 10 inches
All meters from 12 inches and larger

Rate
$50.00
$75.00

$100.00
$125.00

2. Removing, Repairing and Replacing Meters damaged due to negligence of the customer. The Company may
impose a charge on any customer who causes damage to a meter as follows:

(a) Repair Only: Actual cost of materials used to repair the meter, and the actual cost of labor required to
repair and reinstall the meter.

(b) Meter Replacement for Non-repairable Meters: Actual cost of a new meter, materials used to replace
the meter, and the actual cost to install the meter, including the cost of labor required to install the meter.

(Continued)

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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RATE SCHEDULE P-2
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE -

CHARGES NOT INVOLVING THE USE OF WATER
(Continued)

BAD CHECK CHARGE
If the Company receives a negotiable instrument from a customer in payment of a bill, charge, or deposit due, and such
instrument is subsequently dishonored or uncollectible for any reason, the Company shall charge the customer a handling
charge per instrument of $15.00.

If a bad check charge is applied to a customer account, that amount, as well as the amount of the dishonored check shall be
paid with cash, certified check, money order, bank check, or other means of guaranteed payment before such account shall be
deemed paid. Additionally, if a customer presents two checks that are dishonored by the bank as a result of the customer’s
error, the customer will be required to pay by the methods stated above for a period of twelve months from the date of the last
dishonored check.

The provisions of this tariff section shall not be deemed to require a customer to submit to automatic deduction from any bank
account, credit card, or by on-line banking but the Company may offer same as an option provided the customer is presented
with all other available options offered by the Company.

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF COMPANY FACILITIES
There will be a minimum charge of $500.00 for unauthorized use of Company facilities plus costs for repair of any damages to
Company property resulting therefrom.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills furnished under this schedule are due twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the
bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

TERM
Continuous until water service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
The Company may waive the fees and charges referenced in this Rate Schedule P-2 for a customer who is enrolled in the
Company’s H20 Help to Others Assistance Program or the H20 Help to Others Discount Program, provided that the customer
is not deemed to have been abusing and/or taking advantage of the system, including but not limited to repeatedly requiring
service reconnections more than three (3) times in any twelve (12) month period.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE P-3
MULTI-USE SERVICE LINE

APPLICABILITY

The Company will provide an option to customers, upon request and where applicable, to use a "multi-use" service line per
N.J.A.C. 14:9-8.3 et seek.

"Multi-use service" means water service that is supplied through one water line extending from the water main to the structure,
and which is used for both domestic water service on the premises and for fire suppression service inside a structure. A
multi-use service is not private fire protection service.

Terms and Conditions not defined specifically below for Multi-Use services shall be the same as those under the STANDARD
TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

RATES

Rates applicable to multi-use service are those found in the Company’s General Metered Service Rate Schedules in this
tariff as applicable.

TERMS OF PAYMENT

A water utility may terminate a customer’s multi-use service for non-payment of a valid water bill for multi-use service, in
accordance with the Board’s rules governing discontinuance of such service at N.J.A.C. 14:3-3A.4(j) and N.J.A.C. 14:9-8.3.

CONDITIONS

By applying for multi-use service, the customer or builder certifies that:

1. The customer or builder has hydraulically calculated the demand for the customer’s or builder’s water system, based
on the simultaneous domestic and fire sprinkler demand. The customer or builder shall make this calculation in
accordance with the Uniform Construction Code and any other applicable state or local codes; and

2. The customer or builder will ensure that the system is installed in accordance with the Uniform Construction Code
at N.J.A.C. 5:23; and

3. The customer will, prior to installation of the meter, obtain and provide the Company with a copy of a valid
construction permit in accordance with the Uniform Construction Code from the enforcing agency having jurisdiction
over the system.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1- By applying for multi-use service, the customer agrees to be responsible for all claims, costs and liability for personal
injury, death and/or property damage, resulting from the customer’s individual water system, and agrees that the
Company shall not be so liable unless caused by the negligence of the water utility. (N.J.A.C. 14:9-8.3(d))

2- All multi-use service lines shall be metered, and the meter shall be located in a meter pit or vault located outside of the
Customer’s structure. The meter pit or vault shall be installed at a location acceptable to the express, advance approval
of the Water Company, and otherwise shall comply with the Company’s standard terms and conditions.

3- If a customer requests a change in meter size associated with a multi-service meter, the customer must re-apply for
service and re-certify each item addressed in this Rate Schedule.

(Continued)

Issued: August 29, 2022

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR22010019 dated August 17, 2022.

Effective: September 1, 2022
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RATE SCHEDULE P-3
MULTI-USE SERVICE LINE

(Continued)

PROVISION OF SERVICES

By applying for multi-use service, and operating the same, the customer agrees:

1. To include a backflow prevention device(s) as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:10-1.3, and as specified at N.J.A.C. 7:10-10.3;

2. To be solely responsible for all costs and expenses relating to the installation, operation, maintenance, repair and
replacement of the customer’s water system, including the fire suppression system and backflow prevention
device(s);

3. To ensure that the customer’s water system complies with the applicable requirements of the Uniform Construction
Code in effect at the time of system installation, including any applicable building, plumbing and fire protection sub-
codes; and

4. To ensure that the customer’s water system is maintained in accordance with all applicable law so as to protect
against backflow, back-siphonage and contamination of the potable water system.

Issued:October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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A)
A)
B)
D)
D)

A)

A)
A)

A)
A)
A)
A)
A)
D)

cl

KEY:

Count~

Atlantic
Atlantic
Atlantic
Bergen
Burlington
Burlington
Burlington
Burlington
Burlington
Camden
Camden
Cape May
Cape May
Gloucester
Hunterdon
Hunterdon
Hunterdon
Hunterdon
Hunterdon
Hunterdon
Hunterdon
Monmouth
Monmouth
Monmouth
Morris
Morris
Morris
Morris
Morris
Ocean
Ocean
Salem
Salem
Somerset
Somerset
Somerset
Somerset
Somerset
Somerset
Somerset
Warren

Municipality

City of Egg Harbor
Twp. of Galloway
Twp. of Mullica
Twp. of Oakland
Twp. of Mansfield
Twp. of Mansfield
Twp. of Mansfield
Twp. of Mansfield
Twp. of Mansfield
Borough of Haddonfield
Borough of Mount Ephraim
Twp. of Middle
Ocean City
Tw). of Elk
Borough of Bloomsbury
Tw ). of Tewksbury
Tw ). of Tewksbury
Tw). of Union
Tw). of Clinton
Tw). of Union
Tw). of Clinton
Twp. of Upper Freehold
Twp. of Upper Freehold
Twp. of Howell
Twp. of Mount Olive
Twp. of Chester
Twp. of Jefferson
Twp. of Mount Olive
Twp. of Long Hill
Twp. of Lakewood
Twp. of Plumsted
City of Salem
Twp. of Mannington
Twp. of Bedminster
Twp. of Bernards
Borough of Bound Brook
Twp. of Bridgewater
Twp. of Hillsborough
Borough of Manville
Borough of Somerville
Twp. of Washington

All or Development/Section
Portion

Wastewater System

All N/A Egg Harbor City
Portion N/A Egg Harbor City
Portion N/A Egg Harbor City
Portion Ramapo River Reserve Ramapo River Reserve
Portion Mapleton (Mansfield Farms) Mapleton
Portion Homestead (Country Walk) Homestead
Portion John Hydock Elementary School Mapleton
Portion Northern Burlington School Mapleton
Portion Mansfield Warehousing Area

All N/A Haddonfield/CCMUA
All N/A Mount Ephraim

Portion Avalon Country Club Avalon Links
All N/A Ocean City/CMCMUA
All N/A Elk Township

Portion Fawn Run Fawn Run
Portion Crossroads at Oldwick Crossroads
Portion Pottersville Pottersville
Portion Village Square Village Square
Portion Brass Castle Brass Castle
Portion Lookout Pointe Lookout Pointe
Portion Glen Meadows & Twin Oaks Glen Meadows
Portion Four Seasons at Upper Freehold Beacon Hill
Portion Beacon Hill Clubhouse Beacon Hill
Portion N/A HowelI/MRRSA/OCUA
Portion Country Oaks Country Oaks
Portion Four Seasons @ Chester Four Seasons @ Chester
Portion Peaks @ Jefferson Jefferson Peaks
Portion Morris Chase Morris Chase

All N/A Long Hill Township
Portion N/A Lakewood/OCUA
Portion Jensen’s Deep Run Jensen’s

All N/A Salem City
All N/A Salem City

Portion N/A EDC
Portion N/A EDC

All N/A Bound Brook
Portion Somerville Adjacent Somerville
Portion Hillsborough Chase Hillsborough Chase

All N/A Manville
All N/A Somerville

Portion Hawk Pointe Hawk Pointe

A) Community On-Site Water and/or Wastewater System (COWS) (formerly served by Applied)
B) Homestead (formerly served by Applied)
C) Wastewater system of the former Environmental Disposal Corp. ("EDC")
D) Other Contracts (formerly served by Applied)
* Wastewater systems served by the Company prior to the merger of Applied Wastewater Management, Inc.

("Applied") into the Company on September 1, 2010.
°* Systems acquired by the Company after January 1,2011.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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WASTEWATER SERVICE RATE SCHEDULES
TABLE OF CONTENTS

Rate schedules are applicable for service provided in the entire area served as follows:

Location/Type Class of Service
Ocean City General Metered Service
Ocean City Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment (PSTAC)

Rate Schedule
1-A
1-B

Sheet No.

46
47

Statewide Collection
Lakewood Township

General Metered Service 2-A
Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment (PSTAC) 2-B

48
49

Howell Township Purchased Wastewater Treatment AdJustment (PSTAC) 3-B 51

Statewide Collection and
Treatment
Statewide Collection and
Treatment
Other Contracts (C) former
EDC service area, and (D)
former Applied service area
Entire Service Territory

Entire Service Territory
Entire Service Territory
Plumsted Township
(Jensen’s Deep Run)
Haddonfield Borough
Elk Township

Borough of Mount Ephraim

Long Hill Township
Long Hill Township
Egg Harbor City Utility
Egg Harbor City Utility

Bound Brook Borough
Bound Brook Borough
Somerville System
Somerville System

General Flat Rate Service 5-A 52

General Metered Service 6-A 53

Contracts 8-A 54

Miscellaneous Service Charges

Wastewater System Improvement Charge
Universal Affordability - Wastewater
General Metered Service

General Metered Service
Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment (PSTAC)

General Metered Service

General Flat Rate Service
General Metered Service
General Metered and Flat Rate Service
Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment (PSTAC)

General Flat Rate Service
General Metered Service
General Metered and Flat Rate Service
Purchased Wastewater Treatment AdJustment (PSTAC)

9-A

9-A.1
9-A.2
10-A

ll-A
12-B

13-A

14-A
15-A
16-A
16-B

18-A
19-A
20-A
20-B

55

55.1
55.2
56

57
58

59

60
61
62
63

64
65
66
67

Former EDC System

Salem City and Mannington

Manville

Manville

General Metered Service

General Metered Service

General Metered Service

Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment (PSTAC)

21 -A

22-A

23-A

23-B

68

69

70

71

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401 _,~,, dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE 1-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service in the City of Ocean City. The charge
for wastewater service shall consist of the total of the Minimum Service Charge, the Wastewater Usage Charge, the Purchased
Wastewater Treatment AdJustment Clause (PSTAC) Charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions in this tariff
and as shown on Rate Schedule l-B, and the Wastewater System Improvement Charge (WSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule
9-A.1.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

MINIMUM SERVICE CHARGE
All wastewater service customers shall pay a Minimum Service Charge in addition to the Wastewater Usage Charge, if any.
The Minimum Service Charge for a customer is determined every January 1 for the year based on the water usage for the
prior July, August and September meter readings ("Summer Quarter Consumption") but in no event will a customer be billed
for less than 7,480 gallons per year for wastewater service.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $1.64000 $16.4000

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE
The volume of wastewater discharged is assumed to equal water meter registration. Charges shall be based on water
consumption as indicated by water meter readings on a monthly basis.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.40210 $4.0210

TERMS OF PAYMENT

The following plan for payment of the Annual Minimum Service Charge is offered as a convenience to our customers and, in the
case of seasonal service, does not relieve the customer of the liability to pay the entire Annual Minimum Service Charge if
wastewater service is rendered for only a portion of the calendar year. In the case of a non-seasonal customer terminating
their account, the customer shall be billed for service provided through the date of service termination.

A new customer, initiating service at existing premises, shall be billed for such service as of the account activation date. The
new customer account usage will be based on the existing premises last known summer quarter consumption, until the new
customer establishes a summer quarter consumption. A new customer account without established summer quarter
consumption data will be required to pay a pro-rata share of the Annual Minimum Service Charge, until the new customer
establishes a summer quarter consumption. The proration shall be based on the portion of the calendar year for which the
customer receives service.

In addition, in the case of a reactivated account, the customer will be required to pay for the charges as if the account had
been active as of January 1. The calculated Annual Minimum Service Charge will therefore be billed across the remaining
installment billing periods in that calendar year.

For monthly billed customers, one-twelfth of the Minimum Service Charge shall be due and payable upon receipt of the regular
bill for wastewater service.

If the Company determines by application of the following criteria that the customer’s past record of payments does not warrant
application of this payment plan, the Company may require payment of the entire service charge at one time rather than in
installments.

1.    If a customer has been terminated at least once in the past two years for non-payment of a bill for wastewater
service; or,

2.    If a customer receives three (3) Final Reminder Notices during a twelve-month period.

Usage charges based upon meter readings shall be billed in monthly in arrears.
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule are due twenty (20) days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in
which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401__ dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 1-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Wastewater Service customer classes including general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal
wastewater service in the City of Ocean City. The PSTAC charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions in
this tariff, is designed to recover the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs associated with the normal
operations of the Company, and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred balance each April 1St on its
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC) CHARGE
The following are the PSTAC charges per one hundred gallons and per one thousand gallons that will be charged based on
the Summer Quarter Consumption as defined in the Minimum Service Charge section of Wastewater-Rate Schedule 1-A to
recover purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs, but in no event will the consumption level for PSTAC be less
than 7,480 gallons per year.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1000 Gallons

All $3.37033 $33.7033

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December Ist of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate or percentage to be effective on or about the following April

The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PSTAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed to
be implemented on April Is~. The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill.

The annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PSTAC charge for
wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. Projected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedule for the applicable customer class.

(Continued)

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 1-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

(Continued)

PROVISIONS

Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PSTAC rates at the beginning of each PSTAC Year succeeding any
PSTAC year in which any net monthly purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs over recovery has taken place.
Any debit or credit balance in the separate deferred revenue or separate cost of wastewater treatment accounts shall be
determined monthly. Monthly interest shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative
deferred revenue or cost of wastewater treatment balances. Interest on such wastewater treatment costs shall be calculated
utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be
changed from time to time, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7, et ~

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7, et ~

TERM
Continuous until wastewater service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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RATE SCHEDULE 2-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

STATEWIDE COLLECTION AREAS

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service in the Statewide Wastewater
Collection Area including Lakewood, Elk Township, and the Adelphia System (service area of the former Adelphia Sewer
Company) and other franchise areas within the Township of Howell. The charge for wastewater service shall consist of the total
of the Fixed Service Charge, the Wastewater Usage Charge, the Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment Clause
(PSTAC) Charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions in this tariff, shown on Rate Schedule 2-B (Lakewood),
Rate Schedule 3-B (Howell and Adelphia System), and Rate Schedule 12-B (Elk Township), and the Wastewater System
Improvement Charge (WSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule 9-A.1.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All wastewater service customers shall pay a Fixed Service Charge in addition to the Wastewater Usage Charge, if any, as
follows:

Fixed Service Charge per customer per month.
Non-Exempt

$18.20

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE
The volume of wastewater discharged is assumed to equal water meter registration. See Standard Terms and Conditions
Wastewater, Sheet No. 23, for an explanation of how Monthly Wastewater Usage Charges are calculated.

Volumetric Charges

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.59890 $5.9890

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from the
date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 2-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Wastewater Service customer classes including general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal
wastewater service in the Statewide Wastewater Collection Area (Lakewood). The PSTAC charge, as defined under the
Standard Terms and Conditions in this tariff, is designed to recover the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and disposal
costs associated with the normal operations of the Company, and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred
balance each April 1st on its purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC) CHARGE
In addition to all other charges for general metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons and per one thousand
gallons for all sales will be made to recover purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs not included in the Wastewater
Usage Charge or any other Charge as set forth in Rate Schedule 2-A of the current Tariff:

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt All $ 0.46191 $4.6191

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December 1s~ of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate or percentage to be effective on or about the following April Ist.

The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PSTAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed to
be implemented on April Is~. The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill.

The annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PSTAC charge for
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. Projected rates supporLed by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

(Continued)

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 2-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

(Continued)

PROVISIONS

Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PSTAC rates at the beginning of each PSTAC Year succeeding any
PSTAC year in which any net monthly purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs over recovery has taken place.
Any debit or credit balance in the separate deferred revenue or separate cost of wastewater treatment accounts shall be
determined monthly. Monthly interest shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative
deferred revenue or cost of wastewater treatment balances. Interest on such wastewater treatment costs shall be calculated
utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be
changed from time to time, consistent with N.J.A.C., 14:9-7, et ~

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7, et ~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedule for applicable customer class.

TERM
Continuous until wastewater service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: October 30, 2020

By: Cheryl Norton, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR19121516 dated October 28, 2020.

Effective: November 1, 2020
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Reserved for Future Use

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE 3-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Wastewater Service customer classes including general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal
wastewater service customers provided service by the Company’s Adelphia System (service area of the former Adelphia Sewer
Company) and other franchise areas within the Township of Howell in Monmouth County. The PSTAC charge, as defined under
the Standard Terms and Conditions in this tariff, is designed to recover the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal associated with the normal operations of the Company, and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred
balance each April 1s~ on its purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC) CHARGE
In addition to all other charges for general metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons and per one thousand
gallons for all sales will be made to recover purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs not included in the Wastewater
Usage Charge or any other Charge as set forth in Rate Schedule 2-A of the current Tariff:

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt All $0.69196 $6.9196

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December 1s~ of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate to be effective on or about the following April 1S~.

The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PSTAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed to
be implemented on April 1s~. The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill.

The annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PSTAC charge for
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. Projected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

(Continued)

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 3-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

(Continued)

PROVISIONS

Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PSTAC rates at the beginning of each PSTAC Year succeeding any
PSTAC year in which any net monthly purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs over recovery has taken place.
Any debit or credit balance in the separate deferred revenue or separate cost of wastewater treatment accounts shall be
determined monthly. Monthly interest shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative
deferred revenue or cost of wastewater treatment balances. Interest on such wastewater treatment costs shall be calculated
utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be
changed from time to time, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7 et see.L.

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7, et ~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedule for applicable customer class.

TERM
Continuous until wastewater service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE 5-A
GENERAL FLAT RATE SERVICE

STATEWIDE COLLECTION AND TREATMENT AREAS

APPLICABILITY FOR GENERAL FLAT RATE WASTEWATER SERVICE CUSTOMERS
Applicable to all general flat rate wastewater service customers located in the Company’s Tewksbu~ System (Pottersville -
service area of the former Valley Road Sewerage Company) in the Township of Tewksbury in Hunterdon County, and.Service
Areas noted as (A) and (B), formerly served by Applied Wastewater Management, Inc. ("Applied"), on Sheet No. 44 (COWS)
who are not water service customers of NJAWC. The Class A/Class B designations in effect at the time rates were set by the
Board in Docket. No. WR11070460 (May 1, 2012) shall remain in effect unless changed by order of the Board. No new Class
A designations shall be made except at the discretion of the Company. The Company’s charge for wastewater service shall
consist of the total of a Flat Rate Service Charge, and the Wastewater System Improvement Charge (WSIC), as shown on
Rate Schedule 9-A.1.

FLAT RATE SERVICE CHARGE - GENERAL FLAT RATE WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service customers shall pay a flat rate service charge as indicated below.

RATE PER MONTH

CLASS A $86.00

CLASS B 100.00

The Class A/Class B designations in effect at the time rates were set by the Board in Docket. No. WRl1070460 (May 1,
2012) are as follows:

CLASS A
4 BEDROOM AGE RESTRICTED
3 BEDROOM AGE RESTRICTED
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE AGE RESTRICTED

2 BEDROOM AGE RESTRICTED

1 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE

CLASS B
DETACHED SINGLE FAMILY
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE

CHARACTER OF FLAT RATE SERVICE
Continuous (unmetered), except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401__ dated
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RATE SCHEDULE6-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

STATEWlDE COLLECTION AND TREATMENT AREAS

APPLICABILITY FOR GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER SERVICE CUSTOMERS
Applicable to all general metered wastewater service customers located in the Company’s Tewksbury System (Pottersville -
service area of the former Valley Road Sewerage Company) in the Township of Tewksbury in Hunterdon County, Service
Areas noted as (A) and (B), formerly served by Applied Wastewater Management, Inc. ("Applied"), on Sheet No. 44 (COWS
and Homestead) who receive volume-based water service billings from NJAWC, and the Mansfield Warehousing Area. The
Company’s charge for wastewater service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge, a Wastewater Usage Charge,
and the Wastewater System Improvement Charge (WSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule 9-A.1.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service customers shall pay a fixed service charge as indicated below, in addition to the
Wastewater Usage Charge, if any.

RATE PER MONTH

Non-Exempt $65.50

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
The volume of wastewater use is assumed to equal water meter registration. See Standard Terms and
Conditions - Wastewater, Sheet No. 23, for an explanation of how Monthly Wastewater Usage Charges are
calculated.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $1.03990 $10.3990

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 8-A
OTHER CONTRACTS

APPLICABILITY

i~plicable to wastewater service customers located in the Service Areas noted as D), formerlv served by Applied Wastewaternagem, ent, Inc. ("Applied"), and C), formerly served by Environmental Disposal Corp. ("EDC") on Sheet No. 44 (Other
ntracts~.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE

Continuous (unmetered).

RATES

SERVICE AREA CLASS

Applied Schools

Applied Other

EDC Bulk User***

RATE PER MONTH

$153.80

153.80

9.6010

Per Formula*

Per Equivalent Dwelling Units**

Per 1,000 Gallons

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

* Quarterly Charge = $360.00 x (Average Daily Enrollment x Student GPD)/300
Where Student GPD is as follows:

NJDEP projected usage per Elementary School student ;~ 15 GPD
NJDEP projected usage per Middle School student = 20 GPD
NJDEP projected usage per High School student = 25 GPD

**An equivalent residential customer is based on 235 GPD

*** Rates for treatment of wastewater of BULK USER Customers delivered by said customers to the EDC treatment facility
as set forth in this Tariff Sheet shall supersede the contractual rates and terms set forth in each of the Amended and Restated
Sewer Allocation and Bulk User Agreements Between Environmental Disposal Corp. and the Boroughs of Bedminster, Far
Hills, and Peapack and Gladstone ("Bulk User Agreements"), respectively.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 9-A
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE CHARGES

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all classes of customers unless specified for the following classes of miscellaneous services throughout the entire
area served by the Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

BAD CHECK CHARGE
If the Company receives a negotiable instrument from a customer in payment of a bill, charge, or deposit due, and such
instrument is subsequently dishonored or uncollectible for any reason, the Company shall charge the customer a handling
charge per instrument of $15.00.

If a bad check charge is applied to a customer account, that amount, as well as the amount of the dishonored check shall be
paid with cash, certified check, money order, bank check, or other means of guaranteed payment before such account shall be
deemed paid. Additionally, if a customer presents two checks that are dishonored by the bank as a result of the customer’s
error, the customer will be required to pay by the methods stated above for a period of twelve months from the date of the last
dishonored check.

The provisions of this Tariff section shall not be deemed to require a customer to submit to automatic deduction from any bank
account, credit card, or by on-line banking but the Company may offer same as an option provided the customer is presented
with all other available options offered by the Company.

RESUMPTION OF SERVICE AFTER PHYSICAL DISCONNECTION OR PLUGGING DUE TO NONPAYMENT OF BILLS
OR VIOLATION OF THE COMPANY’S RULES

Wastewater Service At any time Greater of $350.00 or actual cost

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
The Company may waive the fees and charges referenced in this Rate Schedule 9-A for a customer who is enrolled in the
Company’s H20 Help to Others Program or the Low Income Payment Program, provided that the customer is not deemed
to have been abusing and/or taking advantage of the system, including but not limited to repeatedly requiring service
reconnections more than three (3) times in any twelve (12) month period.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401__ dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 9-A.1
WASTEWATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT CHARGE

Applicable to all wastewater treatment and service customers on Rate Schedules l-A, 2-A, 5-A, 6-A, 10-A, 11-A and 13-A,
and Rate Schedule 16-A effective June 2, 2025.

CHARACTER
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions".

WASTEWATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT CHARGE (WSIC)
In addition to all other charges for wastewater collection and treatment throughout the entire territory served, the following
charges will be assessed on a fixed, per meter or meter equivalent basis for each monthly bill, commencing

RATE
This charge is in addition to Rate Schedules l-A, 2-A, 3-A, 5-A, 6-A, 10-A, 11-A and 12-A.

Size of Meter Non-Exempt Per Month Exempt Per Month
5/8" $0.00 0.00
3/4" 0.00 0.00
1" 0.00 0.00
1 1/2" 0.00 0.00
2" 0.00 0.00
3" 0.00 0.00
4" 0.00 0.00
6" 0.00 0.00
8" 0.00 0.00
10" 0.00 0.00
12" 0.00 0.00
16" 0.00 0.00

FILING
The WSIC is authorized pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:9-11.1 et se~ and the procedures for filing, reviewing, approving and
implementing the WSIC are set forth therein. The WSIC is based on the Company’s Foundational Filing, which was reviewed
and approved by the Board of Public Utilities on October 6, 2021. The approval process included public notice and public
hearings. The notice included proposed surcharge amounts, which were estimated based on projected construction
schedules, costs and other factors. Pursuant to the approved Foundational Filing, the Company shall endeavor to make
semi-annual WSIC filings at approximately six-month intervals. The WSIC is subject to a maximum amount and other
limitations in N.J.A.C. 14:9-11.1 et se~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedules for applicable customer classes.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: November 15, 2023

By: Mark McDonough, President
One Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR21060917 dated October 6, 2021.

Effective: December 30, 2023
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RATE SCHEDULE 9-A.2
UNIVERSAL AFFORDABILITY

AVAILABILITY

Available to all residential wastewater service customers served by the Company in all service areas who meet the income
criteria of 200% or less than the Federal Poverty Level ("FPL"). NJ Shares determines and maintains the qualification
requirements for the Compahy’s discount programs. Customers who qualify for the program are required to recertify income
eligibility every two years.

APPLICABILITY

The discount will be applied to the Fixed Service Charge and Wastewater Usage Charge (volumetric) portions of the bill for
wastewater service. The discount will not apply to the Purchased Wastewater Adjustment Clause (PSTAC) Charge, as
shown on Rate Schedule O-1 or the Wastewater System Improvement Charge (WSIC)0 as shown on Rate Schedule 9-A.1.

DISCOUNT

Tier I

Household Income Fixed Service Charge Wastewater Charge
Discount Discount

0% - 50% of FPL 80% 80%

Tier 2 51% - 100% of FPL 60% 60%

Tier 3 101% - 150% of FPL 40% 40%

Tier 4 151% - 200% of FPL 20% 20%

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401__ dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE10-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general flat rate residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service to customers served by
the Company’s Jensen’s Deep Run System in the Township of Plumsted in Ocean County. The charge for wastewater
service shall consist of the total of a Fixed Service Charge, a Wastewater Usage Charge, and the Wastewater System
Improvement Charge (WSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule 9-A.1.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service customers shall pay a fixed service charge as indicated below, in addition to the
Wastewater Usage Charge, if any.

RATE PER MONTH
Non-Exempt $40.00

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
The volume of wastewater discharged is assumed to equal water meter registration. See Standard Terms
and Conditions - Wastewater, Sheet No. 23, for an explanation of how Monthly Wastewater Usage
Charges are calculated.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $1.03990 $10.3990

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for wastewater service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20)
days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for
customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 11-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service to customers served by the
Company’s Haddonfield Collection System in Camden County. The charge for wastewater service shall consist of a
Wastewater Usage Charge based on the water consumption at the location for the same billing period, and the Wastewater
System Improvement Charge (WSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule 9~A.1.

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service customers shall pay a fixed service charge as indicated below, in addition to the
Wastewater Usage Charge, if any.

RATE PER MONTH
Non-Exempt $12.50

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
The volume of wastewater use is assumed to equal water meter registration. See Standard Terms and
Conditions - Wastewater, Sheet No. 23, for an explanation of how Monthly Wastewater Usage Charges
are calculated.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.56680 $5.6680

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for wastewater service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20)
days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for
customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401 dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 12-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Wastewater Service customer classes including general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal
wastewater service in Elk Township. The PSTAC charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions in this tariff,
is designed to recover the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs associated with the normal operations of
the Company and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred balance each April 1 ~ on its purchased wastewater
treatment and disposal costs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC) CHARGE
In addition to all other charges for general metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons and per one thousand
gallons for all sales will be made to recover purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs not included in the Wastewater
Usage Charge or any other Charge as set forth in Rate Schedule 2-A of the current Tariff:

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.40008 $4.0008

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December 1~ of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate or percentage to be effective on or about the following April Ist.

The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PSTAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed to
be implemented on April lSL The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill.

The annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PSTAC charge for
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. Projected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

PROVISIONS
Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PSTAC rates at the beginning of each PSTAC Year succeeding any
PSTAC year in which any net monthly purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs over recovery has taken place.
Any debit or credit balance in the separate deferred revenue or separate cost of wastewater treatment accounts shall be
determined monthly. Monthly interest shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative
deferred revenue or cost of wastewater treatment balances. Interest on such wastewater treatment costs shall be calculated
utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be
changed from time to time, consistent with NJ.A.C., 14:9-7, et ~

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7, et ~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedule for applicable customer class.

TERM
Continuous until wastewater service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 13-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service in the Borough of Mount Ephraim.
The charge for wastewater service shall consist of a Wastewater Usage Charge based on the water consumption at the
location for the same billing period, and the Wastewater System Improvement Charge (WSIC), as shown on Rate Schedule
9-A.1.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service customers shall pay a fixed service charge as indicated below, in addition to the
Wastewater Usage Charge, if any.

RATE PER MONTH

Non-Exempt $12.50

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
The volume of wastewater use is assumed to equal water meter registration. See Standard Terms and
Conditions - Wastewater, Sheet No. 23, for an explanation of how Monthly Wastewater Usage Charges
are calculated.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.03590 $0.3590

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for wastewater service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20)
days from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for
customers on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment
or discontinuance of service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough0 President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 14-A
GENERAL FLAT RATE SERVICE1

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service to customers in Long Hill Township
who do not receive volume-based water service billings from NJAWC. The Company may require a water meter to be installed
by any wastewater customer utilizing a well or other private water system at the property owner’s expense. The charge for
wastewater service shall consist of the Fixed Service Charge and the Flat Rate Service Charge.

AVAILABILITY OF SERVICE
As the Company has implemented a voluntary wastewater connection ban due to excess wastewater flow, all requests for
new wastewater connections to the Long Hill Township wastewater system will be granted at the sole discretion of the
Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous (unmetered), except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE - WASTEWATER
All wastewater service customers shall pay a Fixed Service Charge in addition to the Flat Rate Service Charge as indicated
below. If a wastewater customer has multiple connections to a single property, only one Fixed Service Charge shall be applied
to the wastewater customer.

Non-Exempt, per unit

RATE PER MONTH
Effective 10/23/2024

$15.93

FLAT RATE USAGE CHARGE - WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service customers shall pay a Flat Rate Usage charge as indicated below.

Non-Exempt Residential, per connection

RATE PER MONTH
Effective 10/23/2024

$52.37

Non-Exempt Commercial, Industrial and
Municipal, per connection

$109.27

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE DISCOUNT - RESIDENTIAL WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
Residential wastewater customers of Long Hill Township enrolled in the Township’s Senior Discount Program as of October
22, 2020, shall receive a Fixed Service Charge discount of $40.00 annually, or $3.33 per month. After October 22, 2020,
customers will no longer be added to this Fixed Service Charge Discount program.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from the
date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable Fixed Service Charges and Flat Rate Service Charges shall
be prorated to the date of establishment or discontinuance of service.

The rates on this schedule will increase by 3% on 10/23/2024 by the terms of the Agreement of Sale between Long Hill
Townshi~ and New Jersey-American Water Co Inc.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401. dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 16-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE4

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service to customers in Long Hill
Township who receive volume-based water service billings from NJAWC. The charge for wastewater service shall consist
of the total of the Fixed Service Charge and the Wastewater Usage Charge.

AVAILABILITY OF SERVICE
As the Company has implemented a voluntary wastewater connection ban due to excess wastewater flow, all requests for
new wastewater connections to the Long Hill Township wastewater system will be granted at the sole discretion of the
Company.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All wastewater service customers shall pay a Fixed Service Charge in addition to the Wastewater Usage Charge, as
indicated below. If a wastewater customer has multiple connections to a single property, only one Fixed Service Charge
shall be applied to the wastewater customer.

Non-Exempt, per unit

RATE PER MONTH
Effective 10/23/2024

$15.93

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE
The volume of wastewater discharged for monthly billing purposes shall be calculated by taking the total water metered
(Actual Usage) for the six (6) winter months (January through March and October through December) from the preceding
billing year and dividing that Actual Usage by twelve (12).

If the meter is not read or incorrectly read for one or more months of the Actual Usage period as determined by the Company,
the amount charged for those months shall be equal to the approximate average monthly usage among other billable months
during the same period.

Volumetric Charges

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt Effective 10/23/2024 All $1.99640 $19.9640

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE DISCOUNT - RESIDENTIAL WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
Residential wastewater customers of Long Hill Township enrolled in the Township’s Senior Discount Program as of October
22, 2020, shall receive a Fixed Service Charge discount of $40.00 annually, or $3.33 per month. After October 22, 2020,
customers will no longer be added to this Fixed Service Charge Discount program.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable Fixed Service Charges shall be prorated to the date of
establishment or discontinuance of service.

The rates on this schedule will increase by 3% on 10/23/2024 by the terms of the Agreement of Sale between Long Hill
Townshi~ and New Jersey-American Water Com Inc.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 16-A
GENERAL METERED AND FLAT RATE SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial, and municipal wastewater service to customers in Service Area 1G,
the Egg Harbor City Utility. Those who receive volume-based water service billings from NJAWC will receive volume-based
wastewater service billings; all others will receive flat rate billings for unmetered service. The Company may require a water
meter to be installed by any wastewater customer utilizing a well or other private water system at the properly owner’s
expense. The charge for wastewater service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge, the Wastewater Usage
Charge, the Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment Clause (PSTAC) Charge, as defined under the Standard Terms
and Conditions in this tariff, shown on Rate Schedule 16-B, and the Wastewater System Improvement Charge (WSIC), as
shown on Rate Schedule 9-A.1.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous (unmetered), except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service customers shall pay a fixed service charge as indicated below, in addition to the Wastewater Usage
Charge, if any.

RATE PER MONTH
Non-Exempt $12.50

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE

The volume of wastewater use is assumed to equal water meter registration. See Standard Terms and Conditions -
Wastewater, Sheet No. 23, for an explanation of how Monthly Wastewater Usage Charges are calculated.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.42260 $4.2260

FLAT RATE SERVICE CHARGE - WASTEWATER
All wastewater service customers shall pay a Flat Rate Service Charge as indicated below.

RATE PER MONTH

Non-Exempt $46.40

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable Flat Rate Service Charges shall be prorated to the date
of establishment or discontinuance of service.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective: June 2, 2025
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RATE SCHEDULE 16-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Wastewater Service customer classes including general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal
wastewater service in Service Area 1G, the Egg Harbor City Utility. The PSTAC charge, as defined under the Standard Terms
and Conditions in this tariff, is designed to recover the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs associated
with the normal operations of the Company and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred balance each April
lS~ on its purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC) CHARGE
In addition to all other charges for general metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons and per one thousand
gallons for all sales will be made to recover purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs not included in the Wastewater
Usage Charge or any other Charge as set forth in Rate Schedule 16-A of the current Tariff:

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt All $0.44935 $4.4935

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December Ist of each year, proposing a PSTAC
rate or percentage to be effective on or about the following April 1st.

The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PSTAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed to
be implemented on April lS~. The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill.

The annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PSTAC charge for
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. Projected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased wastewater treatment and
disposal costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

PROVISIONS
Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PSTAC rates at the beginning of each PSTAC Year succeeding any
PSTAC year in which any net monthly purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs over recovery has taken place.
Any debit or credit balance in the separate deferred revenue or separate cost of wastewater treatment accounts shall be
determined monthly. Monthly interest shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative
deferred revenue or cost of wastewater treatment balances. Interest on such wastewater treatment costs shall be calculated
utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be
changed from time to time, consistent with N.J.A.C.., 14:9-7, et seQ.

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7, et ~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedule for applicable customer class.

TERM
Continuous until wastewater service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective: June 2, 2025
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RATE SCHEDULE 18-A
GENERAL FLAT RATE SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service to customers in the Borough of
Bound Brook who do not receive volume-based water service billings from NJAWC. The Company may require a water meter
to be installed by any wastewater customer utilizing a well or other private water system at the property owner’s expense.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous (unmetered), except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FLAT RATE SERVICE CHARGE - WASTEWATER
All wastewater service customers shall pay a Flat Rate Service Charge as indicated below.

RATE PER MONTH7

Non-Exempt $40.77

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from the
date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable Flat Rate Service Charges shall be prorated to the date of
establishment or discontinuance of service.

The Flat Rate Service Charge will increase by 3% on 8/12/2025, and 8/12/2026 by the terms of the Agreement of Sale
~tween the Borou~ of Bound Brook and New Jersey-American Water Com Inc.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 19-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICEs

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service to customers in the Borough of
Bound Brook who receive volume-based water service billings from NJAWC.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All wastewater service customers shall pay a Fixed Service Charge in addition to the Wastewater Usage Charge, as
indicated below.

RATE PER MONTH
Non-Exempt $5.15

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE
The volume of wastewater use is assumed to equal water meter registration.

Volumetric Charges

Customer Class*
Non-Exempt
Residential
Tax Exempt
Commercial - Class 1

Multiple-Dwelling

Commercial - Class 2
Industrial
Significant Industrial
Integrated Health Services and Successors
Mixed Residential and Commercial Class 2

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.65920 $6.5920

All 0.72510 7.2510

All 0.82400 8.2400

*Customer Class as these terms were defined by the Borough of Bound Brook at the time of acquisition, as follows:
Residential: any property solely used as a home or residence, including single family, multi two-family, and single dwelling
condominium form of ownership, discharging domestic waste.
Tax-Exempt: any property exempt from real property taxation, discharging domestic waste.
Commercial - Class 1: any nonresidential property solely used for nonresidential purposes, including the retail of
nonprocessed goods or for office or other business uses discharging domestic wastes.
Multiple-Dwelling: A building containing three or more dwelling units, discharging domestic waste.
Commercial - Class 2: Any property used for nonresidential purposes, including any use not classified in "Commercial User
Class 1," discharging domestic wastes. Class 2 users include but are not limited to: industrial park, any property utilized for
preparing food for sale, hair and nail salons, barber shops, laundromats and dry cleaners, automotive and small engine repair
and sales, fueling/service stations, and funeral homes.
Industrial - Any person or property who discharges, causes, or permits the direct or indirect discharge of nondomestic
wastewater into the treatment works. All nondomestic wastes discharged by an industrial user shall be considered industrial
waste. Multiple-Dwelling: A building containing three or more dwelling units, discharging domestic wastes.
Significant Industrial - A user defined as a significant industrial user pursuant to the rules and regulations of the Middlesex
County Utilities Authority.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable Fixed Service Charges shall be prorated to the date
of establishment or discontinuance of service.

All rates on this schedule will increase by 3% on 8/12/2025, and 8/12/2026 by the terms of the Agreement of Sale betw~n
t~e BorouGh of Bound Brook and New Jerse~t-American Water Co
Issued:                                                           Effective:

By: Mark Ko McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401 dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 20-A
GENERAL METERED AND FLAT RATE SERVICE~

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service to customers in the Borough of
Somerville and the portion of the Township of Bridgewater served by the Somerville System. Those who receive volume-based
water service billings from NJAWC will receive volume-based wastewater service billings; all others will receive flat rate billings
for unmetered service. The Company may require a water meter to be installed by any wastewater customer utilizing a well or
other private water system at the property owner’s expense. The charge for wastewater service shall consist of the total of the
Fixed Service Charge, the Wastewater Usage Charge, and the Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment Clause (PSTAC)
Charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions in this tariff, shown on Rate Schedule 20-B.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE
The volume of wastewater discharged is assumed to equal water meter registration. Monthly Wastewater Usage Charges shall
be determined based upon winter quarter consumption (detailed below), but in no case less than 2,493 gallons per month.

Gallons Rate Rate
Customer Location Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Somerville All $0.34759 $3.4759

Bridgewater All 0.48128 4.8128

FLAT RATE SERVICE CHARGE

Customer Location Rate Per Month
Somerville $32.00

Bridgewater $40.33

CALCULATION OF WINTER QUARTER CONSUMPTION
Winter quarter consumption shall be determined based on an initial water meter reading taken in December of one year with
the concluding meter reading taken approximately 90 days thereafter in March of the following year.

The monthly Wastewater Usage Charge shall be determined as follows:

Meters read in January, February and March
The Wastewater Usage Charge for each respective month shall be determined by multiplying the applicable monthly
usage times applicable volumetric charges, but in no case less than 2,493 gallons per month, multiplied by applicable
volumetric charges.
Meters read in April through December
The Wastewater Usage Charge for each month April through December shall be based on the Monthly Usage Constant,
equal to one-third of the winter quarter consumption, but in no case less than 2,493 gallons per month, multiplied by
applicable volumetric charges.

In the case of new customers, the volume of wastewater discharged shall be determined as follows:

New Customers in an Existing or New Dwelling or Premises for Which Actual Full Period Winter Quarter Usage History is
Available: Determination of the monthly use constant shall be based on the last known full period winter quarter usage at that
property.

Existing or New Customers in an Existing or New Dwelling or Premises for Which No Full Period Winter Quarter Usage History
is Available: Monthly Wastewater Usage Charges will be calculated at the minimum usage of 2,493 gallons per month.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.
Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable Fixed Service Charges shall be prorated to the date of
establishment or discontinuance of service.

9 The rates on this schedule will increase by 3% on October 4th in 2025, 2026, and 2027, and by 4% on October 4th in 2028
and 2029 by the terms of the Agreement of Sale between the Borough of Somerville and New Jersey-American Water
Com
Issued:                                                           Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 20-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service to customers in the Borough of
Somerville and the portion of the Township of Bridgewater served by the Somerville System.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC) CHARGE
In addition to all other charges for general metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons and per one
thousand gallons for all sales will be made to recover purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs not included in the
Wastewater Usage Charge or Flat Rate Service Charge any other Charge as set forth in Rate Schedule 20-A:

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

Non-Exempt All $0.52139 $5.2139

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December 1~ of each year, proposing a PSTAC rate
or percentage to be effective on or about the following April 1~.

The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PSTAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed to be
implemented on April Ist. The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill.

The annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PSTAC charge for
wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. Projected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased wastewater treatment and disposal
costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedule for applicable customer class.

PROVISIONS
Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PSTAC rates at the beginning of each PSTAC Year succeeding any
PSTAC year in which any net monthly purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs over recovery has taken place.
Any debit or credit balance in the separate deferred revenue or separate cost of wastewater treatment accounts shall be
determined monthly. Monthly interest shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative
deferred revenue or cost of wastewater treatment balances. Interest on such wastewater treatment costs shall be calculated
utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be
changed from time to time, consistent with NJ.A.C. 14:9-7, et ~

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7, et ~

TERM
Continuous until wastewater service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated

Effective:
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RATE SCHEDULE 21-A
GENERAL METERED AND FLAT RATE SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial, and municipal wastewater service to customers in the
Environmental Dispoal Corp. ("EDC") Service Area. Those who receive volume-based water service billings from NJAWC
will receive volume-based wastewater service billings; all others will receive flat rate billings for unmetered service. The
Company may require a water meter to be installed by any wastewater customer utilizing a well or other private water system
at the property owner’s expense.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous (unmetered), except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
All wastewater service customers shall pay a fixed service charge as indicated below, in addition to the Wastewater
Usage Charge, if any.

Rate Per Month
Non-Exempt: $39.97

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE - GENERAL METERED WASTEWATER CUSTOMERS
The volume of wastewater discharged is assumed to equal water meter registration. See Standard Terms and
Conditions - Wastewater, Sheet No. 23, for an explanation of how Monthly Wastewater Usage Charges are calculated.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $1.03990 $10.3990

FLAT RATE SERVICE CHARGE

Non-Exempt
Rate Per Month
$81.57

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days from
the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers on
electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable Flat Rate Service Charges shall be prorated to the date of
establishment or discontinuance of service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE22-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service provided in Salem City and the
Township of Mannington. The charge for wastewater service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge and the
Wastewater Usage Charge.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, exceptaslimitedbythe"StandardTermsand Conditions."

Fixed Service Charge per customer per month.
Non-Exempt

$56.88

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE
The volume of wastewater discharged is assumed to equal water meter registration. Charges shall be based on water
consumption as indicated by water meter readings on a monthly basis.

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.88500 $8.8500

SPECIALSURCHARGES

Item Additional Cost
Per pound of BOD5 $0.26000
Per pound of suspended solids $0.16000
Septage rate per gallon $0.08000

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for wastewater service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days
from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers
on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or
discontinuance of service.

Issued: Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401    dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 23-A
GENERAL METERED SERVICE1°

APPLICABILITY
Applicable for general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal wastewater service provided in the Borough of Manville.
The charge for wastewater service shall consist of the total of the Fixed Service Charge, the Wastewater Usage Charge, and the
Purchased Wastewater Treatment Adjustment Clause (PSTAC) Charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions
in this tariff, shown on Rate Schedule 23-B.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

FIXED SERVICE CHARGE
All wastewater service customers shall pay a Fixed Service Charge in addition to the Wastewater Usage Charge, if any, as follows:

Fixed Service Charge per customer per month.
Non-Exempt

$7.20

WASTEWATER USAGE CHARGE
The volume of wastewater discharged is assumed to equal water meter registration. See Standard Terms and Conditions
Wastewater, Sheet No. 23, for an explanation of how Monthly Wastewater Usage Charges are calculated.

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $0.17136 $1.7136

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Valid bills for wastewater service furnished under this schedule will be rendered monthly in arrears and are due twenty (20) days
from the date of the postmark on the envelope in which the bill was transmitted or electronic transmission date for customers
on electronic billing. All bills shall list a due date.

Whenever service is established or is discontinued, all applicable fixed charges shall be prorated to the date of establishment or
discontinuance of service.

The rates on this schedule will increase by 2% in 2025, 3% in 2026, 2027 and 2028, and 4% in 2029 and 2030 by the terms;
of the Agreement of Sale between the Borou~h of Manville and New Jersey-American Water Co
Issued:                                                             Effective:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401 dated
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RATE SCHEDULE 23-B
PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC)

APPLICABILITY
Applicable to all Wastewater Service customer classes including general residential, commercial, industrial and municipal
wastewater service in the Borough of Manville. The PSTAC charge, as defined under the Standard Terms and Conditions in
this tariff, is designed to recover the cost of purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs associated with the normal
operations of the Company and allow the Company to achieve a zero or near-zero deferred balance each April lS~ on its purchased
wastewater treatment and disposal costs.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Continuous, except as limited by the "Standard Terms and Conditions."

PURCHASED WASTEWATER TREATMENT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE (PSTAC) CHARGE
In addition to all other charges for general metered service, the following charges per one hundred gallons and per one thousand
gallons for all sales will be made to recover purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs not included in the Wastewater
Usage Charge or any other Charge as set forth in Rate Schedule 23-A of the current Tariff:

Non-Exempt

Gallons Rate Rate
Per Month Per 100 Gallons Per 1,000 Gallons

All $ 0.51380 $5.1380

FILING
The Company shall endeavor to make an annual PSTAC filing no later than December 1~ of each year, proposing a PSTAC rate
or percentage to be effective on or about the following April 1st.
The notice of filing and of public hearing in the annual PSTAC proceedings shall include the specific rate change proposed to be
implemented on April 1st. The notice shall also include the impact of such potential increases on a benchmark bill.
The annual PSTAC filing shall contain, but not be limited to, the following:

1. A reconciliation of actual versus estimated costs and revenues from the last Board approved PSTAC charge for
purchased wastewater treatment and disposal;

2. Projected rates supported by projected volumes, revenues, and projected purchased wastewater treatment and disposal
costs;

3. Deferred balances and the timeframe over which they are proposed to be collected or returned;

4. A written explanation of the circumstances that caused the deferred balances in (3) above;

5. A written explanation of any significant activities or trends which may affect costs for the prospective period; and

6. Updated tariff sheets to reflect any change to the PSTAC rate.

The benchmark bill shall be the average residential wastewater customer bill for a twelve-month period.

PROVISIONS
Interest shall be passed onto customers through the PSTAC rates at the beginning of each PSTAC Year succeeding any
PSTAC year in which any net monthly purchased wastewater treatment and disposal costs over recovery has taken place.
Any debit or credit balance in the separate deferred revenue or separate cost of wastewater treatment accounts shall be
determined monthly. Monthly interest shall be calculated on the average of the current and prior month’s ending cumulative
deferred revenue or cost of wastewater treatment balances. Interest on such wastewater treatment costs shall be calculated
utilizing the rate of return on rate base utilized to set rates in the Company’s last preceding base rate case, and shall be
changed from time to time, consistent with N.J.A.C., 14:9-7, et seq.

The clause shall be subject to deferred accounting, consistent with N.J.A.C. 14:9-7, et ~

TERMS OF PAYMENT
See Rate Schedule for applicable customer class.

TERM
Continuous until wastewater service to the customer is permanently discontinued.

CONDITIONS
Subject to the "Standard Terms and Conditions" except as otherwise set forth in this Schedule.

Issued:

By: Mark K. McDonough, President
1 Water Street, Camden, NJ 08102

Filed pursuant to Order of the Board of Public Utilities entered in
Docket No. WR2401 dated

Effective:



BEFORE THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF : AGREEMENT OF
NEW JERSEY AMERICAN WATER : NON-DISCLOSURE
COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF INCREASED:
TARIFF RATES AND CHARGES FOR : BPU DOCKET NO. WR2401
WATER AND WASTEWATER SERVICE, :
CHANGE IN DEPRECIATION RATES, AND :
OTHER TARIFF MODIFICATIONS :

It is hereby AGR~ED, by and amongNew Jersey-American Water Company

("Petitioner"), the Staff of the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board Staff"), and Division

of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") (collectively, the "Parties"), who have agreed to execute this

Agreement of Non-Disclosure of Information Claimed to be Confidential ("Agreement") and to

be bound thereby effective upon execution and delivery thereof, that:

WHEREAS, in connection with the above-captioned proceeding before the Board of

Public Utilities (the "Board"), Petitioner and/or another party ("Producing Party") may be

requested or required to provide petitions, pre-filed testimony, other documents, analyses and/or

other data or information regarding the subject matter of this proceeding that the Producing Party

may claim constitutes or contains confidential, proprietary or trade secret information, or which

otherwise may be claimed by the Producing Party to be of a market-sensitive, competitive,

confidential or proprietary nature (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "Confidential

Information" or "Information Claimed to be Confidential"); and

WHEREAS, the Parties wish to enter into this Agreement to facilitate the

exchange of information while recognizing that under Board regulations at N.J.A.C. 14:1-1 ~2.1 et

se__q:., a request for confidential treatment shall be submitted to the Board’s Custodian of Records

("Custodian") who is to rule on requests made pursuant to the Open Public Records Act

("OPRA"), N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1 et seq:., unless such information is to be kept confidential pursuant

1



to court or administrative order (including, but not limited to, an Order by an Administrative

Law Judge sealing the record or a portion thereof pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-14.1, and the parties

acknowledge that an Order by an Administrative Law Judge to seal the record is subject to

modification by the Board), and also recognizing that a request may be made to designate any

such purportedly confidential information as public through the course of this administrative

proceeding; and

WItEREAS, the Parties acknowledge that unfiled discovery materials are not

subject to public access under OPRA; and

WHEREAS, the Parties acknowledge that, despite each Party’s best efforts to

conduct a thorough pre-production review of all documents and electronically stored information

("ESI"), some work product material and/or privileged material ("Protected Material") may be

inadvertently disclosed to another Party during the course of this proceeding; and

WHEREAS, the undersigned Parties desire to establish a mechanism to avoid

waiver of privilege or any other applicable protective evidentiary doctrine as a result of the

inadvertent disclosure of Protected Material;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties hereto, intending to be legally bound thereby,

DO HEREBY AGREE as follows:

1. The inadvertent disclosure of any document or ESI which is subject to a

legitimate claim that the document or ESI should have been withheld from disclosure as

Protected Material shall not waive any privilege or other applicable protective doctrine for that

document or ESI or for the subject matter of the inadvertently disclosed document or ESI if the

Producing Party, upon becoming aware of the disclosure, promptly requests its return and takes

reasonable precautions to avoid such inadvertent disclosure.



2. Except in the event that the receiving party or parties disputes the claim,

any documents or ESI which the Producing Party deems to contain inadvertently disclosed

protected material shall be, upon written request, promptly returned to the Producing Party or

destroyed at the Producing Party’s option. This includes all copies, electronic or otherwise, of

any such documents or ESI. In the event that the Producing Party requests destruction, the

receiving party shall provide written confirmation of compliance within thirty (30) days of such

written request. In the event that the receiving party disputes the Producing Party’s claim as to

the protected nature of the inadvertently disclosed material, a single set of copies may be

sequestered and retained by and under the control of the receiving party until such time as the

Producing Party has received final determination of the issue by the Board or an Administrative

Law Judge, provided that the Board has not modified or rejected an order by the Administrative

Law Judge.

3. Any such protected material inadvertently disclosed by the Producing

Party to the receiving party pursuant to this Agreement shall be and remain the property of the

Producing Party.

4.    Any Information Claimed to be Confidential that the Producing Party

produces to any of the other Parties in connection with the above-captioned proceeding and

pursuant to the terms of this Agreement shall be specifically identified and marked by the

Producing Party as Confidential Information when provided hereunder. If only portions of a

document are claimed to be confidential, the Producing Party shall specifically identify which

portions of that document are claimed to be confidential. Additionally, any such Information

Claimed to be Confidential shall be provided in the form and manner prescribed by the Board’s

regulations at N.J.A.C. 14:1-12 et se~, unless such information is to be kept confidential



pursuant to court or administrative order. However, nothing in this Agreement shall require the

Producing Party to file a request with the Custodian for a confidentiality determination under

N.J.A.C. 14:1-12 et seq. with respect to any Information Claimed to be Confidential that is

provided in discovery and not filed with the Board.

5.    With respect to documents identified and marked as Confidential

Information, if the Producing Party’s intention is that not all of the information contained therein

should be given protected status, the Producing Party shall indicate which portions of such

documents contain the Confidential Information in accordance with the Board’s regulations at

N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.2 and 12.3. Additionally, the Producing Party shall provide to all signatories of

this Agreement full and complete copies of both the proposed public version and the proposed

confidential version of any information for which confidential status is sought.

6. With respect to all Information Claimed to be Confidential, it is further

agreed that:

(a) Access to the documents designated as Confidential Information,

and to the information contained therein, shall be limited to the Party signatories to this

Agreement and their identified attorneys, employees, and consultants whose examination of the

Information Claimed to be Confidential is required for the conduct of this particular proceeding.

(b) Recipients of Confidential Information shall not disclose the

contents of the documents produced pursuant to this Agreement to any person(s) other than their

identified employees and any identified experts and consultants whom they may retain in

connection with this proceeding, irrespective of whether any such expert is retained specially and

is not expected to testify, or is called to testify in this proceeding. All consultants or experts of

any Party to this Agreement who are to receive copies of documents produced pursuant to this



Agreement shall have previously executed a copy of the Acknowledgement of Agreement

attached hereto as "Attachment 1", which executed Acknowledgement of Agreement shall be

forthwith provided to counsel for the Producing Party, with copies to counsel for Board Staff and

the Rate Counsel.

(c) No other disclosure of Information Claimed to be Confidential

shall be made to any person or entity except with the express written consent of the Producing

Party or their counsel, or upon further determination by the Custodian, or order of the Board, the

Government Records Council or of any court of competent jurisdiction that may review these

matters.

7. The undersigned Parties have executed this Agreement for the exchange of

Information Claimed to be Confidential only to the extent that it does not contradict or in any

way restrict any applicable Agency Custodian, the Government Records Council, an

Administrative Law Judge of the State of New Jersey, the Board, or any court of competent

jurisdiction from conducting appropriate analysis and making a determination as to the

confidential nature of said information, where a request is made pursuant to OPRA, N.J.S.A.

47:1A-1 et se~ Absent a determination by any applicable Custodian, Government Records

Council, an Administrative Law Judge, the Board, or any court of competent jurisdiction that a

document(s) is to be made public, the treatment of the documents exchanged during the course of

this proceeding and any subsequent appeals is to be governed by the terms of this Agreement.

8. In the absence of a decision by the Custodian, Government Records

Council, an Administrative Law Judge, or any court of competent jurisdiction, the acceptance by

the undersigned Parties of information which the Producing Party has identified and marked as

Confidential Information shall not serve to create a presumption that the material is in fact



entitled to any special status in these or any other proceedings. Likewise, the affidavit(s)

submitted pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.8 shall not alone be presumed to constitute adequate

proof that the Producing Party is entitled to a protective order for any of the information

provided hereunder.

9. In the event that any Party seeks to use the Information Claimed to be

Confidential in the course of any hearings or as part of the record of this proceeding, the Parties

shall seek a determination by the trier of fact as to whether the portion of the record containing

the Information Claimed to be Confidential should be placed under seal. Furthermore, if any

Party wishes to challenge the Producing Party’s designation of the material as Confidential

Information, such Party shall provide reasonable notice to all other Parties of such challenge and

the Producing Party may make a motion seeking a protective order. In the event of such

challenge to the designation of material as Confidential Information, the Producing Party, as the

provider of the Information Claimed to be Confidential, shall have the burden of proving that the

material is entitled to protected status. However, all Parties shall continue to treat the material as

Confidential Information in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, pending resolution of

the dispute as to its status by the trier of fact.

10. Confidential Information that is placed on the record of this proceeding

under seal pursuant to a protective order issued by the Board, an Administrative Law Judge,

provided that the Board has not modified or rejected an order by the Administrative Law Judge,

or any court of competent jurisdiction shall remain with the Board under seal after the conclusion

of this proceeding. If such Confidential Information is provided to appellate courts for the

purposes of an appeal(s) from this proceeding, such information shall be provided, and shall

continue to remain, under seal.



11. This Agreement shall not:

(a) Operate as an admission for any purpose that any documents or

anyinformation produced pursuant to this Agreement are admissible or inadmissible in

proceeding;

(b) Prejudice in any way the right of the Parties, at any time, on notice

given in accordance with the rules of the Board, to seek appropriate relief in the exercise of

discretion by the Board for violations of any provision of this Agreement.

12. Within forty five (45) days of the final Board Order resolving the

above-referenced proceeding, all documents, materials and other information designated as

"Confidential Information," regardless of format, shall be destroyed or returned to counsel for

the Producing Party. In the event that such Board Order is appealed, the documents and materials

designated as "Confidential Information" shall be returned to counsel for the Producing Party or

destroyed within forty-five (45) days of the conclusion of the appeal.

Notwithstanding the above return requirement, Board Staff and Rate Counsel

may maintain in their files copies of all pleadings, briefs, transcripts, discovery and other

documents, materials and information designated as "Confidential Information," regardless of

format, exchanged or otherwise produced during these proceedings, provided that all such

information and/or materials that contain Information Claimed to be Confidential shall remain

subject to the terms of this Agreement. The Producing Party may request consultants who

received Confidential Information who have not returned such material to counsel for the

Producing Party as required above to certify in writing to counsel for the Producing Party that the

terms of this Agreement have been met upon resolution of the proceeding.



13. The execution of this Agreement shall not prejudice the rights of any Party

to seek relief from discovery under any applicable law providing relief from discovery.

14. The Parties agree that one original of this Agreement shall be created for

each of the signatory parties for the convenience of all. The signature pages of each original shall

be executed by the recipient and transmitted to counsel of record for Joint Petitioners, who shall

send a copy of the fully executed document to all counsel of record. The multiple signature pages

shall be regarded as, and given the same effect as, a single page executed by all Parties.



IN WITNESS THEREOF, the undersigned Parties do HEREBY AGREE to the form and

execution of this Agreement.

NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER
COMPANY, INC.

By:
Bruce V. Miller, Esq.
Cullen and Dykman

Date:

MATTHEW J. PLATKIN
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

By:
[]
Deputy Attorney General

Date:

BRIAN O. LIPMAN
DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF RATE COUNSEL

By:

Date:



BEFORE THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF
NEW JERSEY AMERICAN WATER
COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF INCREASED
TARIFF RATES AND CHARGES FOR
WATER AND WASTEWATER SERVICE,
CHANGE IN DEPRECIATION RATES, AND
OTHER TARIFF MODIFICATIONS

AGREEMENT OF
NON-DISCLOSURE

BPU DOCKET NO. WR2401

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF AGREEMENT

The undersigned is an attorney, employee, consultant and/or expert witness for the

Division of Rate Counsel or an intervenor who has received, or is expected to receive,

Confidential Information provided by Petitioner or by another party (Producing Party) which has

been identified and marked by the Producing Party as "Confidential Information." The

undersigned acknowledges receipt of the Agreement of Non-Disclosure of Information Claimed

to be Confidential and agrees to be bound by the terms of the Agreement.

Dated: By:

(Name, Title and Affiliation)





NOTICE OF FILING OF
PROPOSED RATE INCREASE

AND PUBLIC HEARING

ALL PARTIES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND AND
PRESENT THEIR VIEWS

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER
COMPANY, INC. FOR APPROVAL OF INCREASED TARIFF RATES AND CHARGES
FOR WATER AND WASTEWATER SERVICE, CHANGE IN DEPRECIATION RATES,

AND OTHER TARIFF MODIFICATIONS

OAL DOCKET NO. PUC XXXXX-XXXX
BPU DOCKET NO. WR2401XXXX

TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on January 19, 2024, New Jersey-American Water

Company, Inc., (the "Company") filed with the Board of Public Utilities ("Board"), pursuant to

N.J.S.A. 48:2-21, N.J.S.A. 48:2-21.1, and N.J.A.C. 14:1-5.12, a petition ("Petition") seeking to

increase rates for water and wastewater service and to implement other tariff revisions. These

changes were proposed to become effective for service rendered on or after February 21, 2024,

or at such later date as may be determined by the Board. Based on the Company’s total projected

operating revenues for the twelve months ending March 31, 2025, the new rates proposed herein

will yield additional operating revenues of $161.7 million or 16.89%.

operating revenues include the revenue being recovered

Improvement Charge ("DSIC") and Wastewater System

The total projected

through the Distribution System

Improvement Charge ("WSIC")

previously approved by this Board, and revenues recovered through the PWAC/PSTAC.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the New Jersey Office of Administrative

Law (OAL) has scheduled virtual public comment hearings for the purpose of receiving

comments from the public regarding the Company’s Petition. Members of the public are invited

to participate by telephone and express their views on the proposed rate increase. Such

comments will be made a part of the final record in the proceeding.



PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that virtual public comment hearings on the

Company’s petition have been scheduled as follows:

[Date TBD]

4:30 PM

Call in numbers (callers can use any phone number):

Upon calling in, the caller will be prompted to enter the meeting ID of
or hashtag button (#)

and press the pound

Press the pound or hashtag button (#) a second time (in response to the second electronic prompt)

The caller will then be prompted to enter the password for the public meeting of
the pound or hashtag button (#)

and press

The caller will then be entered into the waiting room where the OAL IT staffwill admit the caller into
the public hearing. The caller should mute their phone to prevent background noise. Failure to mute
your own line may cause OAL IT staffto mute the caller and the caller would have to disconnect and
call back in to participate in the public discussion portion

5:30 PM

Call in numbers (callers can use any phone number):

Upon calling in, the caller will be prompted to enter the meeting ID of
or hashtag button (#)

and press the pound

Press the pound or hashtag button (#) a second time (in response to the second electronic prompt)

The caller will then be prompted to enter the password for the public meeting of
the pound or hashtag button (#)

and press

The caller will then be entered into the waiting room where the OAI~ IT staffwill admit the caller into
the public hearing. The caller should mute their phone to prevent background noise. Failure to mute
your own line may cause OAL IT staffto mute the caller and the caller would have to disconnect and
call back in to participate in the public discussion portion

Administrative Law Judge from the Office of Administrative Law will

preside over the virtual public comment hearings. Members of the public are invited to

participate and express their views on the proposed rates. Such comments will be made a part of

the final record in the proceeding.



Whether or not you attend the virtual public hearings, written comments may be

submitted no later than , to the Hon. ~o_, Office of

Administrative Law, P.O. Box 049, Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0049 and/or the Hon. Sherri L.

Golden, Secretary, Board of Public Utilities, 44 S. Clinton Avenue, 1St Floor, Trenton, NJ 08625-

0350, or emailed to board.secretary@bpu.nj.go~). Please include OAL Docket No.

and BPU Docket No. in your written comments. Written

comments will be provided the same weight as statements made at the hearings°

IN ORDER TO ENCOURAGE FULL PARTICIPATION IN THIS

OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT, PLEASE SUBMIT ANY REQUESTS FOR

NEEDED ACCOMMODATIONS, INCLUDING INTERPRETERS OR MOBILITY

ASSISTANCE, TO THE COMPANY 48 HOURS PRIOR TO THIS HEARING TO

DENISE FREE, SENIOR DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS AND EXTERNAL

AFFAIRS, NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, INC. AT (856) 955-4874 or

DENISE.FREE@AMWATER.COM.

The average residential water customer using 5,640 gallons per month

will see their bill increase from $70.70 to $82.00, an increase of $11.30 or

15.98% per month. The actual percentage increase to specific customers will

vary according to the applicable rate schedule and level of the customer’s

usage. The changes proposed in the Petition will result in the changes

indicated in the chart below.

The following comparisons of average present and proposed rates will permit customers

to determine the approximate net effect upon them of the proposed increases and adjustments in

rates. Any assistance required by customers in this regard will be furnished by the Company

upon request. Complete information about the present and proposed rates for every class of

customer is available on the Company’s website at www.newjersevamwater.com by first

selecting Customer Service and then Rates Information. Please note that the Board, in its

discretion, may apply all or any portion of whatever rate increase the Board may ultimately find



just and reasonable to any class or classes of customers or to any rate schedule or schedules, or in

a manner different than what the Company has proposed in its filing. Accordingly, the final rates

and charges to be determined by the Board in this proceeding may be different than what the

Company has described herein.

Customer Class

General Metered Service:
IF~ IG~ IH

an Resale
Optional Industrial
Wholesale
Sales for Resale - CD
Sales for Resale - SOS
Private Fire Protection
Public Fire Protection
Sewer
Ocean Cit
Statewide Collection Av~
Former
A WWM Pottersv i l le
Jensen’s Run
Haddonfield

~ow~ Hill
Harbor Cit)L

Bound Brook
Somerville ~stem

*Rates include the Purcha~

Rates
Current Proposed

Amount PercentageUsage
Bill* Bill

5,640 gal/mo.
$70.70
46.38
73.65

Various
Various

$82.00
54.61
78.91

Various
Various

$11.30
8.23
5.26

Various
Various

15.98%
17.73%
7.14%

25.82%
26.00%

Various
Various

Various Various Various Various 25.84%
Various Various Various Various 26.01%
Various Various Various Various 17.29%
Various Various Various Various 8.45%

$82.52
74.54
95.715,640 gal/mo.

$93.32
81.02

124.15

98.65
44.47
13.22

128.59
61.43
42.33
49.01
68.12

5,640 ~al/mo
5,640 ~ai/mo.
5,640 ~al/mo.
5,640 ~al/mo.

$10.80
6.48

28.44

24.06
14.89
4.11
3.74
8.30
1.23
0.00

74.59
29.58
9.11

124.79
53.13
41.10
49.01
68.95

13.09%
8.69%
29.71

32.26%
50.34%
45.08%
2.99%

15.62%
3.00%
0.00%

;ed Water Adjustment Clause (PWAC) and Purchased Wastewater (Sewer)
Treatment Adjustment Clause (PSTAC) as approved by the Board under BPU Docket Number
WR23110791, the fully implemented Distribution System Improvement Charge (DSIC) of $3.90 for a
5/8" meter expected to be approved by the Board under BPU Docket No. WR22030230, effective April
29, 2024, and the fully implemented Wastewater System Improvement Charge (WSIC) of $2.85, effective
December 30, 2023. Currently, the DSIC is $2.82 for a 5/8" meter, effective October 30, 2023.

In addition to actual rate changes, the Company is proposing other changes and additions

to its Tariff, some of which would apply to all customers and others that would apply only to

specified customers. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes to various rate

schedules and standard terms and conditions.

Notice of the petition was served on the clerk, executive or administrator of each

municipality and county in the service area of the Company. Further information and copies of

the petition may be obtained at the Board of Public Utilities’ Offices located at 44 South Clinton
4



Avenue, Ist Floor, Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0350. Any members of the public who wish to

inspect the petition at the Board should contact the Board’s Division of Case Management at

(609) 913-6298 or board.secreta~j@bpu.nj.gov. Additionally, the petition and applicable

attachments as well as the Public Hearing Notice for this proceeding can be viewed on the

Company’s website at www.newjerseyamwater.com by first selecting Customer Service and then

Your Water and Wastewater Rates.

Any relief determined by the Board of Public Utilities to be just and reasonable may be

applied by the Board of Public Utilities in such manner as it may deem appropriate.

BY: MARK K. McDONOUGH
President

NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER COMPANY, 1NC
1 Water Street
Camden, NJ 08102





New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Revenue Requirement Computation

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie D. Hawn

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule RR

Page 1 of 1

Line
No.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

!2

15

16

17

18

20

22

23

24

25

Proposed Rate Base

Rate of Return Required

Utility Operating Income Under Proposed Rates

Utility Operating Income at Post-Test Year Present Rates

Utility Operating Income Deficiency

Gross Revenue Conversion Factor1

Revenue Increase Requested

Gross Revenue Conversion Factor Calculation

Less: Uncollectible Expense

Less: Utility Assessment Fee

Less: GRAFT Tax

Sub-total

Less: FIT

Revenue Income Percent

Revenue Gross-up Factor

Reference Revenue

Schedule Requirement

7

12

Statutory Rate

21,00%

15 $5,066,727,126

16 7.8988%

$400,210,642

$290,695,241

$I09,515,401

1.47668

$161,719,726

Gross-up Factor

100.00000%

0.41279%

0.26328%

13.60335%

85.72058%

18.00132%

67.71926%

1.47668



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie D. Hawn

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Comparative Balance Sheet

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 1

Page I of 2

Line

No. Account Title

1

2 Assets and Other Debits

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2O

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3O

31
32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

Utility Plant

101-106 Utlity Plant

108 Accumulated Depreciation (Cr.)

110 Accumulated Amortization. (Cr,)

114-115 Utility Plant Acquisition Adjustments (net)

Net Utility Plant

Other Property & Investments

121 Nonutility Property

123 Investment in Assoc. Companies

124-125 Utility and Other Investments

Total Other Property and Investments

Current and Accrued Assets

131 Cash

132-133 Special Deposits

141 Customer Accounts Receivable

142 Other Accounts Receivable

143 Accum. Prov. for Uncollect. Accts. (Cr.)

145 Accts. Rec. from Assoc. Companies

151-161 Materials and Supplies

162 Prepayments

173 Accrued Utility Revenue

174 Misc. Current and Accrued Assets

Total Current and Accrued Assets

Deferred Debits

181 Unamort. Debt Disc. and Expense

183 Preliminary Survey and Investigation Charges

186 Miscellaneous Deferred Debits

190 Accumulated Deferred Income Taxes

Total Deferred Debits

Total Assets and Other Debits

December 31, 2022 December 31, 2021 December 31, 2020

$7,130,441,110 $6,663,885,656 $6,291,439,295

(1,477,934,637) (1,460,391,560) (1,375,052,731)

(12,016,544) (9,712,182) (7,544,061)

3,215,097 3,464,062 (8,589,301)

$5,643,705,026 $5,197,245,976 ~;4,900,253,202

$594,145 $594,145 $594,145

43,955,329 43,955,329 43,986,506

247,102 325,251 396,516

$44,796,576 $44,874,725 $44,977,167

$3,181,377 $2,733,198 $2,323,659

2,180,000 2,230,000 8,600

83,033,537 86,384,950 69,226,373

12,018,467 11,496,056 8,793,332

(17,449,194) (20,000,140) (7,147,098)

20,250,138 20,010,846 112,342,262

23,975,067 14,923,698 12,073,238

10,587,572 9,477,710 6,904,983

46,439,347 41,485,441 37,197,238

642,828 670,743 720,324

$184,859,139 $169,412,502 $242,442,911

$19,655,429 $20,859,670 $22,292,615

2,059,993 2,514,573 125,000

64,171,378 71,904,450 57,416,821

0 236,312 0

$85,886,800 $95,515,005 $79,834,436

$5,959,247,541 $5,507,048,208 $5,267,507,716



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie D. Hawn

New Jersey-American Water Company, inc.

Comparative Balance Sheet

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 1

Page 2 of 2

Line

No. Account Title

1

2 Equity Capital and Liabilities

3 Equity Captial

4 201 Common Stock Issued

5 211 Other Paid-In Capital

6 214-215 Retained Earnings

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

Total Equity Capital

Long-Term Debt

221-222 Bonds & Long Term debt

224 Other Long-Term Debt

Total Long-Term Debt

Current and Accrued Liabilities

231 Accounts Payable

233 Accts. Pavable to Assoc. Companies

234 Notes Pavable to Assoc. Companies

236 Taxes Accrued

237 Interest Accrued

241 Misc. Cur. and Accrued Liabilities

Total Current and Accrued Liabilities

Deferred Credits

252 Customer Advances for Construction

253 Other Deferred Credits

255 Accumulated Deferred Investment Tax Credits

Total Deferred Credits

Operating Reserves

265 Miscellaneous Operating Reserves

271-272 Contributions in Aid of Construction

(net of accumulated amort.)

281-283 Accumulated Deferred Income Taxes

Total Equity Capital and Liabilities

December 31, 2022 December 31, 2021 December 31, 2020

$86,974,200 ~86,974,200 $86,974,200

1,341,587,784 1,200,754,765 1,081,858,617

858,182,519 795,044,258 728,870,634

$2,286,744,503 $2,082,773,223 $1,897,703,451

$1,877,712,261 $1,748,217,170 $1,588,027,050

498,045 6,901,275 6,961,019

~1,878,210,306 $1,755,118,445 $1,594,988,069

$132,821,545 $113,902,785 $92,849,399

4,927,037 4,814,676 7,792,581

301,132,733 205,289,893 347,918,451

(6,916,615) 218,515 966,164

12,956,239 12,121,942 11,800,758

35,362,439 33,683,702 28,896,361

~;480,283,378 $370,031,513 ~;490,223,714

$138,394,905 $121,255,523 $101,557,262

327,966,781 384,488,203 449,232,226

7,084,986 7,415,934 7,746,971

$473,446,672 ~513,159,660 $558,536,459

$26,639,294 ~23,057,814 $13,423,851

$244,817,825 ~247,043,134 ~247,590,512

$569,105,563 ~515,864,419 $465,041,660

$5,959,247,541 ~5,507,048,208 $5,267,507,716



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie D. Hawn

NewJersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Comparative Income Statement

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 2

Page I of I

Line

No. Account Title December 31, 2022 December 31, 2021 December 31, 2020

1

2

3

4

5

6

Utility Operating Income

400 Operating Revenues $908,835,903 $825,905,826 $796,476,133

Operating Expenses

401 Operation Expense $242,178,318 $228,232,685 $224,840,286

402 Maintenance Expense 36,583,166 39,750,276 31,357,818
403 Depreciation Expense 155,260,386 149,052,551 139,874,903

406 Amortization of UPAA 269,824 368,094 368,094

407 Amortization Expense 473,399 1,379,517 946,307

408 Taxes Other Thao Income Taxes 120,749,497 116,507,471 110,383,116

409 Income Taxes 9,771,966 (688,198) 14,162,167

410 Provision for Deferred Income Taxes 37,892,113 15,773,177 27,932,903

411 Provision for Deferred Income Taxes - Credit 0 0 0

412 Investment Tax Credits (330,948) (331,037) (371,253)

Total Operating Expenses $602,847,721 $550,044,536 $549,494,342

Net Operating Revenue $305,988,182 $275,861,290 $246,981,791

Total Utility Operating Income

415 Revenues from Merchandising, Jobbing and Contract Work

416 Costs of Merchandising, Jobbing and Contract Work

419 Interest and Dividend Income

421 Nonutility Income

Total Other Income

Gross Income

Miscellaneous Income Deductions

426 Miscellaneous Nonutility Expenses

409-412 Taxes - Income & Other than Income for Other Income & Deductions

Total Miscellaneous Income Deductions

Income Before Interest Charges

Interest Charges

427 Interest Expense

428 Amortization of Debt Discount and Expense

429 Amortization of Premium on Debt

420 AFUDC - Interest Charges to Construction-Credit

Total Interest Charges

Net Income

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 Other Income

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

4O

41

42

43

44

45 Dividends Paid

46 437 Preferred Stock

47 438 Common Stock

48 Income to Retained Earnings

$305,988,182 $275,861,290 $246,981,791

$288,603 $290,009 $300,963

(18,323) 1,258 (8,978)

285,764 294,416 363,336

25,570 11~258 46,472

$581,614 $701,941 $701,794

$306,569,796 $276,563,231 $247,683,585

$254,568 $497,371 $325,454

0 0 0

$254,568 $497,371 $325,454

$306,315,229 $276,065,860 $247,358,131

$67,827,279 $59,861,955 $63,828,135

3,135,155 3,248,322 2,621,189

0 0 0

(11,404,689) (10,190,405) (10,463,785)

$59,557,746 $52,919,872 $55,985,539

$246,757,483 $223,145,988 $191,372,592

183,828,669 157,458,092 139,715,355

$62,928,814 $65,687,896 $51,657,237



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie D. Hawn

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Balance Sheet

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 3

Page I of 2

Line

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

4O

41

42

Balance As Of

Account Title November 30, 2023

Assets and Other Debits

Utility Plant

101-106 Utlity Plant

108 Accumulated Depreciation (Cr.)

110 Accumulated Amortization. (Cr.)

114-115 Utility Plant Acquisition Adjustments (net)

$7,566,621,403

(1,519,368,486)

(14,087,370)

2,986,879

Net Utility Plant $6,036,152,426

Other Property & Investments

121 Nonutility Property

123 Investment in Assoc. Companies

124-125 Utility and Other Investments

$594,145

43,955,329

143,808

Total Other Property and Investments $44,693,282

Current and Accrued Assets

131 Cash

132-133 Special Deposits

141 Customer Accounts Receivable

142 Other Accounts Receivable

143 Accum. Prov. for Uncollect. Accts. (Cr.)

145 Accts. Rec. from Assoc. Companies

151-161 Materials and Supplies

162 Prepayments

173 Accrued Utility Revenue

174 Misc. Current and Accrued Assets

$3,560,153

1,800,000

78,098,578

18,381,198

(11,504,483)

4,875,101

29,229,323

(746,694)

47,142,173

2,779,148

Total Current and Accrued Assets $173,614,497

Deferred Debits

181 Unamort. Debt Disc. and Expense

183 Preliminary Survey and Investigation Charges

186 Miscellaneous Deferred Debits

$20,570,744

1,444,538

80,580,897

Total Deferred Debits $102,596,179

$6,357,056,384Total Assets and Other Debits



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Balance Sheet

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie D. Hawn

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 3

Page 2 of 2

Balance As Of

Account Title November-23

Line

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
2O
21
22
23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

Liabilities and Other Credits

Equity Capital

201 Common Stock Issued

204 Preferred Capital Stock

211 Other Paid-In Capital

214-215 Retained Earnings

$86,974,200

0

1,501,956,196

981,239,146

Total Equity Capital $2,570,169,542

$2,017,963,265

6,483,662

$2,024,446,927

Long-Term Debt

221-222 Bonds & Long Term debt

224 OtherLong-Term Debt

Total Long~Term Debt

Current and Accrued Liabilities

231 Accounts Payable

233 Accts. Payable to Assoc. Companies
234 Notes Payable to Assoc. Companies
236 Taxes Accrued
237 Interest Accrued
241 Misc. Cur. and Accrued Liabilities

$144,257,120

2,005,993
247,886,326
(25,247,269)
22,874,532
38,975,064

Total Current and Accrued Liabilities $430,751,766

Deferred Credits.

252 Customer Advances for Construction

253 Other Deferred Credits

255 Accumulated Deferred Investment Tax Credits

$150,355,433

287,671,611

6,774,214

Total Deferred Credits ~444,801,258

Operating Reserves

265 Miscellaneous Operating Reserves $28,935,480

271-272 Contributions in Aid of Construction (net of accumulated amort.) $249,916,625

281-283 Accumulated Deferred Income Taxes ~608,034,786

$6,357,056,384Total Equity Capital and Liabilities



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Operating Income Statement

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie Do Hawn

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 4

Page I of I

Line Reference

No. Schedule

1 (1)

2

3 Operating Revenues * 5

4

5 Operating Expenses

6 Operation & Maintenance Expense * 6

7 Depreciation & Amortization Expense 8

8 Taxes Other Than Income Taxes 10

9

10 Total Operating Expenses Before Income Taxes

II

12

13

14

is

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Utility Operating Income Before FIT

Federal Income Taxes

Utility Operating Income

14

Rate Base 15

Rate of Return 16

Test Year

12Mos. Ending

June 30, 2024

(2)

$975,698,764

$293,520,792

172,962,650

135,415,466

Post-Test Year ending March 31, 2025 - Post-Test Year ending March 31, 2025 - Proposed
Present Rates Rates

Post-Test Year Revenue Post-Test Year

Adjustments Amount Deficiency Amount

(3) (4) (5) (6)

($42,623,334) $933,075,430 $161,719,726 $1,094,795,156

$601,898,908

5373,799,856

58,949,945

$314,849,911

($30,536,986) $262,983,806 $667,563 $263,651,369

28,967,097 201,929,746 0 201,929,746

4,089,413 139,504,879 22,425,074 161,929,953

~2,519,524 ~604,418,432 $23,092,637 $627,511,069

($45,142,857) $328,656,999 $138,627,089 $467,284,088

(20,988,188) 37,961,758 29,111,689 67,073,447

($24,154,669) $290,695,241 ~109,515,400 $400,210,641

$5,066,727,126 $5,066,727,126

5.7373% 7.8988%

* Test year revenues and expenses include PWAC/PSTAC and DSIC/WSIC amounts; PWAC/PSTAC were removed on a Post-Test Year basis.



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Heath Brooks

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Statement of Operating Revenue

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 5
Page 1 of 1

Line

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

Total Water Service Revenues:

Metered Service

Private Fire Protection Service

Public Fire Protection Service

Revenues From Water Sales

Other Operating Revenues

Total Water Operating Revenues

(Col. (1)+(2)) (Col. (3)+(4)) (Col. (4)/(3))

Test Year Post-Test Yea r Post-Test Yea r

Present Rates Post-Test Year Present Rates Proposed Rates Percent

@ June 30, 2024 Adjustments @ March, 31, 2025 Increase @ March, 31, 2025 Increase

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

$783,018,255 $38,262,182 $821,280,437 $146,127,785 ~967,408,222 18.00%

32,572,923 345,021 32,917,944 5,693,009 38,610,953 17.00%

33,552,245 84,428 33,636,673 2,843,900 36,480,573 8.00%

$849,143,423 $38,691,631 $887,835,054 $154,664,694 $1,042,499,748 17.00%

$3,930,753 $593,150 $4,523,903 SO $4,523,903 0.00%

$853,074,176 $39,284,781 $892,358,957 $154,664,694 $1,047,023,650 17.00%

Revenues From Wastewater Sales

Other Operating Revenues

Total Wastewater Operating Revenues

Total Company Operating Revenues

Water and Wastewater Service

~40,988,073 (S282,462) $40,705,610 ~;7,055,032 ~47,760,643 17.00%

10,863 0 10,863 0 10,863 0.00%

$40,998,936 (~;282,462) ~;40,716,474 $7,055,032 $47,771,506 17.00%

$894,073,112 $39,002,319 ~933,075,430 ~161,719,726 ~1,094,795,156 17.00%



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Michael B. McKeever

Line Reference

No. Schedule

1 (1)

2 Purchased Water 6-2

3 Power 6-3

4 Chemicals 6-4

5 Waste Disposal 6-5

6 Salaries and Wages 6-6

7 Pensions 6-7

8 Group Insurance 6-8

9 Other Benefits 6-9

10 Support Services 6-10

11 Rents 6-11

12 Transportation 6-12

13 Uncollectible Accounts Expense 7

14 Customer Accounting 6-14

15 Regulatory Expense 6-15

16 Insurance Other Than Group 6-16

17 Engineered Coating of Steel Structures 6-17

18 Property Sales 6-18

19 Other Operating Expenses 6-19

20 Acquisition Expenses" 6-20

21 Total Post-Test Year O&M Expense - Present Rates

22

23

24 Post-Test Year Adjustment to Uncollectible Accounts Expense

25
26 Total Post-Test Year O&M Expense - Proposed Rates

27

New Jersey-American Water Company, inc.

Statement of Operation and Maintenance Expense

Test Year ending June 30, 2024

Total Total Total Total
Water Wastewater Company Water

(2) (3) (4) (5)

$40,567,900 SO $40,567,900 ($39,807,299)

20,266,637 1,071,363 21,338,000 1,145,142

26,021,635 519,032 26,540,667 (1,622,459)

6,859,367 23,375,384 30,234,751 110,508

49,013,110 1,899,231 50,912,342 7,050,479

(S,630,776) (28,286) (5,659,062) 7,387,735

2,023,756 256,357 2,280,112 1,510,506

3,829,564 159,189 3,988,753 805,664

50,563,680 452,899 51,016,579 2,077,633

446,473 48,977 495,450 70,838

3,384,426 103,885 3,488,312 303,587

3,338,848 29,643 3,368,491 344,721

6,070,306 56,447 6,126,753 1,843,635

583,686 S,182 588,868 (168,431)

10,140,428 100,337 10,240,765 493,893

6,386,174 0 6,386,174 2,866,826

(91,476} 0 (91,476) 81,726

36,850,413 4,847,001 41,697,414 3,739,694

0 0 0 1,279,841

$260,624,151 $32,896,642 $293,520,792 ($10,485,761)

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule
Page I of

Adjustments Post-Test Year ending March 31, 2025

Total Total Total Total Total

Wastewater Company Water Wastewater Company

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

SO ($39,807,299) S760,601 SO $760,601

(63,335) 1,081,807 21,411,779 1,008,027 22,419,807

{134,109) (1,756,568) 24,399,176 384,923 24,784,099

(21,406,269) (21,295,761) 6,969,875 1,969,114 8,938,989

7,794 7,058,274 $6,063,590 1,907,026 57,970,616

88,049 7,475,784 1,756,959 $9,763 1,816,722

(136,138) 1,374,369 3,534,262 120,219 3,654,481

(1,520) 804,144 4,635,228 157,669 4,792,897

14,457 2,092,090 52,641,313 467,356 53,108,669

(39,785) 31,053 517,311 9,192 526,503

(83,925) 219,662 3,688,014 19,960 3,707,974

138,431 483,152 3,683,569 168,074 3,851,643

24,097 1,867,732 7,913,941 80,544 7,994,485

(1,487) (169,918) 415,255 3,695 418,950

(5,924) 487,968 10,634,320 94,413 10,728,733
0 2,866,826 9,253,000 0 9,253,000

0 81,726 (9,750) 0 (9,750)

(443,579) 3,296,115 40,$90,107 4,403,422 44,993,$29

1,992,018 3,271,859 1,279,841 1,992,018 3,271,859
($20,051,226) (S30,536,986) $250,138,390 $12,845,416 $262,983,806

$586,444 $81,119 $667,563

S250,724,834 S12,926,535 $263,651,369



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Uncollectible Expense

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Michael Bo McKeever

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 7

Page I of I

Line
No.

1

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
12

13

14

15

16

17

Post-Test Year Revenues - Present Rates

Average Write-Off Ratio~

Post-Test Year Uncollectible Expense at Present Rates

Adjustment - Present Rate to Proposed Rates

Post-Test Year ending March 31, 2025 - Present Rates

Total Total Total

Water Wastewater Company

Post-Test Year ending March 31, 2025 - Proposed Rates

Total Tota I Total

Water Wastewater Company

5892,358,957 540,716,474 5933,075,430 51,034,427,091 560,368,066 51,094,795,156

0.41% 0.41% 0.41%

53,683,569 5168,074 53,851,643

June 30, 2022 June 30, 2023

53,481,626 55,856,267

5849,632,429 $950,859,121

0.41% 0.62%

1Calculation of the Average Write Off Ratio - based on three -year average

12 months ended June 30, 2021

Net Write-Offs $1,419,369

Billed Revenues 5805,496,994

Average Write-Off Ratio 0.18%

0.41% 0.41% 0.41%

$4,270,013 5249,193 54,519,206

5586,444 581,119 5667,563

3-Year Average

53,58S,754

5868,662,848

0.41%



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Summary of Depreciation and Amortization

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie D. Hawn

Exhibit No, P-2, Schedule 8
Page I of I

Line

No.

1

2 Depreciation

3 Amort. Of Plant Acquisition Adj.

4 Amort. Of RegulatoryAsset Other

5 Amort. Of Pension / OP8 Deferral
6 Amort. Of WlPATransacation Costs

7 Amort. Of Energy Efficiency Program Costs

8
9 Total Depreciation and Amortization

10

11

12

Reference
Schedule

Test Year ending June 30, 2024

Total Total Total
Water Wastewater Company

Adjustments Post-Test Year ending March 31, 2025 - Proposed Rates

Total Total Total Total Total Total
Water Wastewater Company Water Wastewater Company

9 $164,912,670 $7,708,954 $172,621,623 $17,932,433 $3,275,542 $21,207,974 $182,845,102 $10,984,496 $193,829,598
15-9 266,510 3,314 269,824 1,678 (1,678) 0 268,188 1,636 269,824

70,576 627 71,203 0 0 0 70,$76 627 71,203
8-5 0 0 7,208,869 245,212 7,454,081 7,208,869 245,212 7,454,081

8-6 0 0 0 150,055 137,260 287,315 150,055 137,260 287,315

8-7 0 0 0 17,726 0 17,726 17,726 0 17,726

$165,249,755 $7,712,894 $172,962,650 $25,310,761 $3,656,336 $28,967,097 $190,560,517 $11,369,230 $201,929,746



New Jersey.Amedcan Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamle D. Hawn

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Statement of Depreciation

Tota] Company

Exhibit NO. P-2, Schedule 9

Page I of 6

(Col. 2+3÷4) (CoL lx5)
ine Ut ty NARU UPIS Balance Net Plant Adds Net Plant Adds UPIS Balance Post-Test Year
No. Account Account Descriplion Bate @ Nov. 30, 2023 @ June 30, 2024 @ Dec. 31, 2024 @ Dec. 33, 2024 Expense

1 304100 304.2 Struct & Imp-Supply

2 3050(X) 305.2 Collect & Impound Reservoirs

3 306000 306.2 Lake, River & Other Intakes

4 307000 307.2 Wells & Springs

5 308000 308.2 Inflltratn Galleries & Tunne

6 309000 309.2 Supply Mains

7 339200 339.2 Other P/E-Supply

8 304200 304.2 Struct & Imp-Pumping

9 310000 310.2 Power Generation Equip

10 310200 311.2 Boiler Plant Equip P

11 311200 311.2 Pump Eqp Electric

12 311300 311.2 Pump Eqp Oiesel

13 311400 311.2 Pump Eqp Hydraulic

14 311500 311.2 Pump Eqp Other

15 311530 311.3 Pumping Equipment ~

16 311540 311.4 Pumping Equipment TD

17 304300 304.3 Struct & Imp-Treatment

18 304310 304.3 Struct & Imp-Treatment-Handl

19 320100 320.3 WT Equip Non-Media

20 320200 320.3 WT Equip Filter Media

21 339300 339.3 Other P/E-Treatment

22 339400 339.3 Other P/E-WT Res Hand Equip

23 304400 304.4 Struct & Imp-T&O

24 330000 330.4 Oist Rese~oirs & Standpipes

25 330002 330.4 Tank Original Painting

26 330100 330.4 Elevated Tanks & Standpipes

27 330200 330.4 Ground Level Tanks

28 330300 330.4 Below Ground Tanks

29 330400 330.4 Clearwell

30 331001 331.4 TO Mains Not Classified

31 331100 331.4 TO Mains 4in & Less

32 331200 331.4 TO Mains 6in to 8in

33 331300 331.4 TO Mains 10in to 16in

34 331400 331.4 TO Mains 18in & Grtr

35 332000 331.4 Fire Mains

36 333000 333.4 Services

37 334100 334.4 Meters

38 334200 334.4 Meter Installations

39 334300 334.4 Meter Vaults

40 335000 335.4 Hydrants

41 336000 336.4 8ackflow Prevention Oevices

42 339500 339.4 Other P/E-TD

43 339600 339.1 Other P/E-CPS

44 304500 304.S Struct & Imp-General

45 304510 304.5 Struct & Imp-Cap Lease

46 304600 304.S Struct & Imp-O~ces

47 304610 304.5 Struct & Imp-HVAC

48

49

(1) (2) (3) (4} (S) (6)
2.73% $77,030,877 $4,768,458 $2,189,051 $83,988,386 $2,289,731

1.45% 22,162,969 0 0 22,162,969 320,832
2.51% 16,303,320 O 3,860,254 20,163,575 S05,242

1.91% 65,446,207 0 3,142,290 68,588,497 1,310,342
1.06% 9,745,367 0 0 9,745,367 103,039

1.18% 33,678,431 0 (319) 33,678,112 396,123
S.77% 642,192 0 0 642,192 37,047

1.13% 97,100,264 0 (14) 97,100,250 1,093,859
2.07% 53,323,395 0 0 53,323,395 1,104,985

3.28% 299,607 0 0 299,607 9,817

2.29% 157,761,783 0 (214) 157,761,569 3,614,453
2.38% 7,363,549 0 0 7,363,549 175,490

2.41% 14,614,374 0 0 14,614,374 352,335
2.05% 13,502,583 0 9,640,842 23,143,424 473,354

2.93% 264,622 0 0 264,622 7,745
2.04% 30,072 0 0 30,072 614

1.28% 365,241,520 0 (12,308) 385,229,212 4,670,795
0.91% 7,835,773 0 0 7,835,773 71,350

1.49% 539,375,516 14,877,159 37,117,914 591,370,588 8,814,123
8.81% 29,141,824 0 0 29,141,824 2,568,745

1.33% 1,202,555 0 0 1,202,555 16,023
2.25% 5,901,344 0 0 5,901,344 133,045
2.09% 23,182,665 0 0 23,182,665 483,901

1.78% 41,051,083 0 0 41,051,083 732,486

1.62% 99,272 0 0 99,272 1,612
1.32% 73.297,935 0 (41) 73,297,894 966,218
1.69% 14,326,051 0 0 14,326,051 242,487

1.58% 5,440,221 0 0 5,440,221 85,936
0.32% 85,696 0 0 85,696 276

1.49% 604,525,650 103,296,324 83,206,535 791,028,509 11,810,706
1.49% 85.666,740 0 0 85,666,740 1,279,075

1.49% 1,240,748,498 0 0 1,240,748,498 18,525,395
1.49% 725,186,952 0 0 725,186,952 10,827,637

1.49% 320,504,776 0 0 320,504,776 4,785,400

7.60% 2,151,489 0 0 2,151,489 163,529

2.28% 829,487,920 34,406,352 30,186,633 894,080,905 20,351,$55

9.55% 311,776,316 19,072,900 18,695,195 349,544,411 33,393,323
1.80% 196,544,444 0 0 196,544,444 3,546,350

4.35% 74,525,050 0 0 74,525,050 3,239,210
3.12% 205,396,449 12,705,159 10,900,847 229,002,455 7,145,737

2.51% 485,390 0 0 485,390 12,172
0.86% 596,458 0 0 596,458 5,131

3.82% 12,655,634 0 0 12,655,634 483,525
3.99% 113,739,809 0 0 113,739,809 4,537,971

3.99% 11,022 0 0 11,022 440

2.36% 66,022,O40 0 0 66,022,040 1,556,255

2.65% 2,736,524 0 0 2,736,524 72,518



New Jersey.American Water Company, Inc.

Docket NO. WR2XXXXX)O(

Witness: Jamle D. Hawn

New Jersey-Amerl(an Water Company, Inc.

Statement of Depreciation

Total Company

(Col. 2+3+4)

Line Utility NARUC UPIS Balance UPIS Balance Net Plant Adds UPIS Balance

No. Account Account Description Rate @ Nov. 30, 2023 @ June 30, 2024 @ Dec. 31, 2024 @ Dec. 31, 2024

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 9

Page 2 of 6

(Col. lx5)

Post-Test Year

Expense

(1) (2) (3) 14) (5) (6)

1 304700 304.S Struct & Imp-Store,Shop,Gar 2.14% $9,953,246 S0 SO S9,953,246 S213,336
2 304800 304.5 Sttuct & Imp-Misc 0.14% 5,942,436 0 0 5,942,436 8,157

3 339100 339.1 Other P/E-Intangible S.52% 6,106,023 0 0 6,106,023 336,839
4 340100 340.5 Offce Furniture & Equip 15.35% 7,467,868 1,340,986 8,827,900 17,636,754 2,706,397

5 340200 340.5 Comp & Periph Equip 0.20% 9,459,224 0 0 9,459,224 18,548
6 340300 340.5 Computer Software 12.03% 148,042,460 26,469,401 0 174,511,861 20,997,140

7 340310 340.5 Comp Software Mainframe 0.00% 195,20E 0 0 195,201 0
8 340400 340.5 Data Handling Equipment 0.00% 0 0 0 0 0

9 340500 340.5 Other Office Equipment 0.00% 6,939 0 0 6,939 0
10 341001 341.5 Trans Equip Not Classified S.22% 6,360,268 0 0 6,360,268 162,532

11 341100 341.5 Trans Equip Lt Duty Trks 8.00% 23,992,987 4,320,211 3,388,400 31,701,598 1,243,174
12 341200 341.5 Trans Equip Hvy Duty Trks 6.46% 24,093,263 0 0 24,093,263 762,269

13 341300 341.5 Trans Equip Autos 4.61% 7,935,459 0 0 7,935,459 179,412
14 341400 341.5 Trans Equip Other 5.22% 9,043,538 0 0 9,043,$38 231,394

15 342000 342.5 Stores Equipment 5.03% 1,763,717 0 0 1,763,717 88,675
16 343000 343.5 Tools,Shop,Garage Equip 4.43% 19,322,190 1,255,268 975,315 21,552,773 955,502

17 344(~0 344.5 Laboratory Equipment 1.08% 3,046,601 0 0 3,046,601 32,992

18 345000 345.5 Power Operated Equipment 3.64% 2,941,428 0 635,325 3,576,753 130,169
19 346000 346.S Comm Equip Not Classified 8.75% 34,869,473 4,204,383 11,327,695 50,401,550 4,412,641

20 346100 346.5 Comm Equip Non-Telephone 5.65% 13,029,628 0 0 13,029,628 736,566
21 346190 346.5 Remote Control & Instrument 6.84% 42,500,951 0 0 42,500,951 2,905,457

22 346200 346.5 Comm Equip Telephone 0.11% 1,282,829 0 0 1,282,829 1,380
23 347000 347.5 Misc Equipment 4.41% 35,762,615 0 0 35,762,615 1,578,412

24 348000 346.5 Other Tangible Property 4.60% 1,146,298 0 1,296,975 2,443,273 112,349

25 354200 354.2 WW Struct & Imp Collection 2.72% 17,995,076 6,575,528 0 24,570,604 667,886

26 354300 354.3 WW Struct & Imp Pumping 2.59% 10,486,242 0 (2,391) 10,483,851 271,956

27 354400 354.4 WW Struct & Imp Treatment 1.70% 16,735,521 0 0 16,735,521 284,810
28 354500 354.7 WW Struct & Imp General 2.80% 5,028,655 0 0 5,028,655 140,812

29 354510 354.7 WW Struct & Imp Gen Leased 1.75% 888,532 0 0 888,532 15,552

30 355200 355.2 WW Pwr Gen I~quip Collection 4.58% 940,$98 0 (1,066) 939,532 43,049

31 3554OO 355.4 WW Pwr Gen Equip Treatment S.25% 871,052 0 0 871,052 45,754
32 360000 360.2 WW Collection Sewers Forced 1.71% 14,784,552 0 964,052 15,748,604 268,671

33 361100 361.2 WW Collecting Mains 1.57% 219,990,670 3,729,737 7,742,974 231,463,381 3,638,425
34 361101 361.2 WW Collectin8 Mains Other 1.57% 8,897,734 0 0 8,897,734 139,865

35 362000 362.2 WW Special Coil Struct 1.78% 296,381 0 0 296,381 5,290
36 363000 363.2 WW Services Sewer 2.13% 66,038,073 2,543,889 2,309,066 70,891,028 1,513,241

37 364000 364.2 WW Flow Measurin8 Devices 2.91% 146,586 0 0 146,586 4,260

38 370000 370.3 WW Receiving Wells 2.83% 1,846,039 0 0 1,846,039 $2,160

39 371100 371.3 WW Pump Equip Elect 3.70% 21,944,728 2,068,176 69,570 24,082,474 891,466
40 371200 371.3 WW Pump Equip Olh Pwr 2.37% 1,184,312 O 0 1,184,312 28,029

41 371300 371.3 WW Pump Equip Mist 4.90% 231,984 0 0 231,984 11,376
42 380(~0 380.4 WW TD Equipment 5.16% 20,080,905 9,461,461 14,797,706 44,340,072 2,288,174

43 380050 380.4 WW TO Equip Grit Removal 3.17% 36,894 0 0 36,894 1,170

44 380100 380.4 WW TD Equip Sed Tanks/Acc 3.44% 3,303,596 0 0 3,303,596 113,747
45 380200 380.4 WW TD Equip SldgeiEffl Rmv 4.17% 249,052 0 0 249,052 10,373

46 380250 380.4 WW TD Equip Sldge Di8 Tnk 4.59% 4,791 0 0 4,791 220
47 380300 380.4 WW TD Equip Sldge Ory/Filt 3.27% 759,010 0 0 759,010 24,831

48

49



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2)OOOO(XX

Witness: Jamle D. Hawn

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Statement of Depreciation

Total Company

Exhibit No. P-2, S~hedule 9

Page 3 of 6

(CoL 2÷3÷4) (Col. 3x5)
I. ne Utility NARUC UPIS Balance UPIS Balance Net Plant Adds UPI5 Balance Post-Test Year
No. Account Account Description Rate @ Nov. 30, 2023 @ June 30, 2024 @ Dec. 31, 2024 @ Dec. 31, 2024 Expense

1 380350 380.4 WW TO Equip Sec Trmt Flit

2 380400 380.4 V~V TD Equip Aux Eft] Trmt

3 380450 380.4 WW TD Equip Oth Sew Rem

4 380500 380.4 WW TD Equip Chem Trmt Pit

S 380600 380.4 V~V TD Equip Oth Disp

6 381000 381.4 WW Plant Sewers

7 382000 382.4 WW Out fall Sewer Unes

8 389100 389.1 WW Oth PIt & Misc Eqp Intan8
9 389200 389.2 WW Oth Pit & Misc Eqp Coil

10 389600 389.1 WW Other P/E - CPS

11 390000 390.7 WW Office Furniture & Equip

12 390200 390.7 WW Computers & Peripheral

13 390300 390.7 WW Computer Software

14 391000 391.7 WW Trans Equipment

15 391200 391.7 WW Trans Equip Hw Dry Trks

16 393000 393.7 WW Tool Shop & Garage Equip

17 394000 394 7 WW Laboratory Equipment

18 395000 395 7 WW Power Operated Equip

19 396000 396.7 WW Communication Equip

20 397000 3977 WW Misc Equipment

21 398000 398.7 WW Other Tangible Plant

22 3XXXXX 0 Capitalized Vehicle Depreciation

23 Acq I 0 Acquisition Salem City Water

24 Acq 2 0 Acquistion Salem City Wastewater

25 Acq 3 0 Acquisition ManvilleWastewater

26

{1) (2)           (3) (4) IS) (6)

4.14% $3,456,316 $0 $0 $3,456,316 $143,150

4.80% 493,914 0 0 493,914 23,711

3.94% 97,086 0 0 97,086 3,826
4.46% 312,724 0 0 312,724 13,950

3.55% 888,547 0 0 888,$47 31,555

1.62% 740,113 0 0 740,113 11,989

1.72% 244,944 0 0 244,944 4,212

4.18% 3,546,796 0 0 3,546,796 148,265

5.02% 9,090 0 0 9,090 456

41.36% 19,839 0 0 19,839 8,206

8.17% 20,678 0 0 20,678 1,689

23.16% 127,346 0 0 127,346 29,488
0.00% 0 0 0 0 0

0.35% 727,863 0 0 727,863 1,264

0.00% 350,263 0 0 350,263 0

3.25% 898,977 180,440 81,01G 1,160,433 37,769
3.54% 113,823 0 0 113,823 4,025

2.12% 535,338 0 0 535,338 11,359
7.07% 2,161,561 884,429 1,861,506 4,907,496 347,107

3.32% 1,286,369 0 0 1,286,369 42,655
1.63% 75,354 0 0 75,354 1,225

0.00% 0 965,882 832,369 1,798,251 0

2.58% 0 10,000,000 0 10,000,000 258,010

2.19% 0 8,000,000 0 8,000,000 175,175

2.19% 0 6,500,000 0 6,500,000 142,330

27 Total Oepreciable Plant $7,311,324,794 $277,626,143 $254,033,077 $7,842,984,012 $202,033,808
28

29 Non Depreciable UPIS $37,790,820 $0 ($1,008) $37,789,812 $0
3O

31 Amortization Of CAC and CIAC ($6,847,365) ($104,565) ($52,282) $0 ($7,004,212)

32

33 COSt of Removal LiabilityAmortization $0 $0 $0 $0

34

35 Total Post Test Year Depreciation Expense

36

37

($1,2oo,ooo)

$193,829,$96



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Oocket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie D. Hawn

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Statement of Depreciation

Total Water

L~ne Utility NARUC UPIS Ba]ance Net Plant Adds
NO. Account Account Description @ June 30, 2024 @ Oec. 31, 2024

(3) (4)

1 304100 304.20

2 305000 305.20

3 306000 306.20

4 307000 307.20

S 308000 308.20

6 309000 309.20

7 339200 339.20

8 304200 304.20

9 310000 310.20

10 310200 311.20

11 311200 311.20

12 311300 311.20

13 311400 311.20

14 311500 311.20

15 311530 311.30

16 311540 311.40

17 304300 304.30

18 304310 304.30

19 320100 320.30

20 320200 320.30

21 339300 339.30

22 339400 339.30

23 304400 304.40

24 330~00 330.40

25 330002 330.40

26 330100 330.40

27 330200 330.40

28 330300 330.40

29 330400 330.40

30 331001 331.40

31 331100 331.40

32 331200 331.40

33 331300 331.40

34 331400 331.40

35 332000 331.40

36 333000 333.40

37 334100 334.40

38 334200 334.40

39 334300 334.40

40 335000 335.40

41 336000 336.40

42 339500 339.40

43 339600 339.10

44 304500 304.50

45 304510 304.50

46 304600 304.50

47 304610 304.50

48 304700 304.50

49 304800 304.50

50

Struct & Imp-Supply

Collect & Impound Rese~,oirs

Lake, River & Other Intakes

Wells & Springs

InflBratn Galleries & Tunne

Supply Mains

Other P/E-Supply

Struct & Imp-Pumping

Power Generation Equip

Boiler Plant Equip P

Pump Eqp Eleclric

Pump Eqp Diesel

Pump Eqp Hydraulic

Pump Eqp Other

Pumping Equipment WT

Pumping Equipment TD

Struct & Imp-Treatment

Struct & Imp-Treatment-Hand]

WT Equip Non-Media

~ Equip Filter Media

Other P/E-Treatment

Other P/E-WT Res Hand Equip

SIruct & Imp-T&O

Dist ReseP/oirs & Standpipes

Tank Original Painting

Elevated Tanks & Standpipes

Ground Level Tanks

Below Ground Tanks

Clearwell

TD Mains Not Classified

TD Mains 4in & Less

TD Mains 6in to 8in

TD Mains 10in to 16in

TD Mains 18in & Grtr

Fire Mains

Services

Meters

Meter Installations

Meter Vaults

Hydrants

Backflow Prevention Oevices

Other P/E-TD

Other P/E-CPS

Struct & Imp-General

Struct & Imp-Cap Lease

Struct & Imp-Offices

Struct & Imp-HVAC

Struct & Imp-Store,Shop,Gar

Struct & Imp-Misc

UPIS Balance

Rale @ Nov. 30, 2023

(1} {2)
2.73% $77,030,877

1.45% 22,162,969

2.51% 16,303,320

1.91% 65,446,207

1.06% 9,745,367

1.18% 33,678,431

5.77% 642,192

1.13% 97,100,264

2.07% 53,323,395

3.28% 299,607

2.29% 157,761,783

2.38% 7,363,549

2.41% 14,614,374

2.05% 13,502,583

2.93% 264,622

2.04% 30,072

1.28% 365,241,520

0.91% 7,835,773

1.49% 539,375,516

8.81% 29,141,824

2.25% 5,901,344

2.09% 23,182,665

1.78% 41,051,083

1.62% 99,272

1.32% 73,297,935

1.69% 14,326,051

0.3296 85,696

1.49% 604,525,650

1.49% 85,666,740

1.49% 1,240,748,498

1.49% 725,186,952

1.49% 320,504,776

7.60% 2,151,489

2.28% 829,487,920

9.55% 311,776,316

1.80% 196,544,444

4.35% 74,525,050

3.12% 205,396,449

2.51% 485,390

0.86% 596,458

3.82% 12,655,634

3.99% 113,739,809

3.99% 11,022

2.36% 66,022,040

2.65% 2,736,524

2.14% 9,953,246

0.14% 5,942,436

14,877,159

3,860,254

3,142,290

(319)

(14)

(214)

9,640,842

(12,308)

37,117,914

(41)

103,296,324 83,206,535

34,406,352 30,186,633

19,072,900 18,695,195

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 9
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(Col. 2+3+4)

UPIS Balance

@Dec. 31,2024

(5)
$83,988,386

22,162,969

20,163,575

68,588,497

9,745,367

33,678,112

642,192

97,100,250

53,323,395

299,607

157,761,569

7,363,549

14,614,374

23,143,424

264,622

30,072

36~229,212

7,835,773

591,370,588

29,141,824

1,202,555

23,182,665

41,051,083

99,272

73,297,894

14,326,051

5,440,221

85,696

791,028,509

85,666,740

1,240,748,498

725,186,952

320,504,776

2,151,489

894,080,905

196,544,444

74,525,050

229,002,455

485,390

596,458

12,655,634

113,739,809

11,022

66,022,040

2,736,524

9,953,246

5,942,436

(CoI. lxS)

Post-Test Year

Expense

320,832

505,242

1,310,342

103,039

396,123

37,047

1,093,859

1,104,985

9,817

3,614,453

175,490

352,335

473,354

7,745

614

4,670,795

71,350

8,814,123

2,568,745

16,023

133,045

483,901

732,486

966,218

242,487

85,936

276

1,279,075

18,525,395

10,827,637

4,785,400

163,529

20,351,SSS

33,393,323

3,546,350

3,239,210

7,145,737

12,172

483,$25

4,537,971

440

1,556,255

72,$18

213,336

8,157



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Statement of Depreciation

Total Water

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XX)O(XXX

Witness: Jamie O. Hawn
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(Col. 2+3÷4) (Col. lxS)
Line Utility NARUC UPIS Balance UPIS Balance Net Plant Adds UPIS Balance Post-Test Year
No. Account Account Description                            Rate @ Nov. 30, 2023 @ June 30, 2024 @ Dec. 31, 2024 @ Dec. 31, 2024 Expense

(81
$336,839

2,706,397

18,548

20,997,140

0

0

0

162,532

1,243,174

762,269

179,412

231,394

88,675

955,502

32,992

130,169

4,412,641

736,566

2,905,457

1,380

258,010

(1) 121 (3) (4) (s)
1 339100 339.1 Other P/E-Intangible 5.52% $6,106,023 $0 $0 $6,106,023
2 340100 340.S Office Furniture & Equip 15.35% 7,467,868 1,340,986 8,827,900 17,636,754

3 340200 340.5 Comp & Periph Equip 0.20% 9,459,224 0 0 9,459,224
4 340300 340.5 Computer Software 12.03% 148,O42,460 26,469,401 0 374,513,861

S 340310 340.5 Comp Software Mainframe 0.00% 195,201 0 0 195,201
6 340400 340.5 Oata Handling Equipment 0.00% 0 0 0 0

7 340500 340.5 Other Office Equipment 0.00% 6,939 0 0 6,939
8 341001 341.5 Trans Equip Not Classified 5.22% 6,360,268 0 0 6,360,268

9 341100 341.5 Trans Equip Lt Duty Trks 8.00% 23,992,987 4,320,211 3,388,400 31,701,598
10 341200 341.5 Trans Equip HW Duty Trks 6.46% 24,093,263 0 0 24,093,263

11 341300 341.5 Trans Equip Autos 4.61% 7,935,459 O 0 7,935,459
12 341400 341.5 Trans Equip Other 5.22% 9,043,538 0 0 9,043,538
13 3420~O 342.5 Stores Equipment S.03% 1,763,717 O 0 1,763,717

14 343000 343.5 Tools,Shop,Garage Equip 4.43% 19,322,190 1,255,268 975,315 21,$52,773
15 344000 344.5 Laboratory Equipment 1.08% 3,046,601 0 0 3,046,601

16 345000 345.5 Power Operated Equipment 3.64% 2,941,428 0 635,325 3,576,753
17 346000 346.5 Comm Equip Not Classified 8.75% 34,869,473 4,204,383 11,327,695 50,401,550

18 346100 346.5 Comm Equip Non-Telephone 5.65% 13,029,628 0 0 13,029,628
19 346190 346.5 Remote Control & Instrument 6.84% 42,500,951 0 0 42,500,951

20 346200 346.5 Comm Equip Telephone 0.11% 1,282,829 0 O 1,282,829
21 347000 347.5 Misc Equipment 4.41% 35,762,615 O 0 35,762,615

22 348000 348.5 Other Tangible Property 4.60% 1,146,298 0 1,296,975 2,443,273
23 3XXXXX 0 Capitalized Vehicle Depreciation 0.00% 0 953,223 821,518 1,774,741

24 Acq 1 0 Acquisition - Salem City Water 2.58% 0 10,000,000 0 10,000,000

25

26 Total Depreciable Plant $6,882,476,869 $237,669,823 $226,199,794 $7,346,346,485 $190,389,285

27

28 Non Depreciab~e UPIS $35,867,088 $0 ($864) $35,866,224

29

30 Amortization of CAC and CIAC ($6,187,3361 ($104,5651 ($52,2821 $0 ($6,344,1831

31

32 Cost of Removal Liability Amortization $0 $0 $0

33

34 Total Post-Test Year Depreciation Expense $182,845,102



$0





New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.
Gross Receipts and Franchise Tax

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Michael 8. McKeever

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 11
Page I of 1

Line
NO.

1

2
5 Total Revenues (Exhibit P-2, Schedule 4)

4 Less:

5 Sales to Exempt Utilities

6 Other Operating Revenues

7

8 gasis for Gross Receipts and Franchise Tax (a)

9

10 Gross Recelpts Tax Rate1 (b)

11 Post-Test Year Gross Receipts Tax Amount (a* b)=(c)

12

13 Fronchise Tox Colculotion
14 Miles of Main (Public) %= (d)
15 Basis for FranchiseTax(a*d)=(e)

16
17 Franchise Tax Rate~ (f)

18 Post-TestYearFranchiseTaxAmount(e*f)=(8)

19
20 Total Post-Test Year GRAFTAmount (c+8)=(h)
21

22 Test Year Expense

23
24 Post-Test Year Adjustment

25

26 Post-Test Year GRAFT Tax Rate (h/a)=(1)
27

Post-Test Year ending March 31, 2025 - Present Rates

Total Total Total
Water Wastewater Company

Adjustments

Total Total Total

Water Wastewater Company

$892,358,957 $4~716,474 $933,075,430 $142,068,134 $19,651,592 $161,719,726

(11,367,273) 0 (11,367,273) 0 0 0

(4,523,903) (10,863) (4,534,766) 0 0 0

$876,467,781 $40,705,610 $917,173,391 $142,068,134 $19,651,592 $161,719,726

8.4375% 8.4375% 8.4375% 8.4375% 8.4375% 8.4375%

$73,951,969 $3,434,536 $77,386,505 $11,986,999 $1,658,103 $13,645,102

92.4511% 87.4000% 92.2269%

$810,504,307 $3S,576,700 $845,881,007

5.625% 5.625% 5.625%

$45,579,617 $2,001,189 $47,580,806

$119,531,586 $5,435,725 $124,967,311

$120,297,903 $1,362,258 $121,660,161

($766,317) $4,073,467 $3,307,150

13.6379% 13.3537% 13.6253%

28 ~TaxRatereflectsac~mbinedrate~f8~4375%(Gr~ssReceiptsTax~f7~5%andSurtax~f~9375%).

29 ZReflects percent of miles of main in public streets, 92.45% overall for Water and 87.40% overall for Wastewater.

30 =Tax Rate reflects a combined rate of 5.625% (Franchise Tax of 5% and Surtax of 0.625%).

92.4511%

$131,343,585

5.625%

$7,388,077

$19,375,076

87.4000% 91.8373%

$17,175,490 $148,519,075

5.625% 5.625%

$966,121 $8,354,198

$2,624,224 $21,999,500

Post-Test Year-Under Present Rates

Post-TestYearProposedAdjustment

Post-Test Year ending March 31, 202S - Proposed Rates

Total Total Total

Water Wastewater Company

$1,034,427,091 $60,368,066 $1,094,79S,156

(11,367,273) 0 (11,367,273)

(4,523,903) (10,863) (4,534,766)

$1,018,535,915 $60,357,202 $1,078,893,117

8.4375% 8.4375% 8.4375%

$85,938,968 $5,092,639 $91,031,607

92.4511% 87.4000% 92.1685%

$941,647,893 $52,752,190 $994,40~083

5.625% 5.625% 5.625%
$52,967,694 $2,967,311 $55,935,005

$138,906,662 $8,059,950 $146,966,612

$119,531,586 $5,435,725 $124,967,311

$19,375,076 $2,624,225 $21,999,301

13.6379% 13.3538% 13.6220%



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Utility Assessments

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Michael B. McKeever

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 12:

Page I of 1

Line
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

12

13

14

16

16

17

18

19

Total Revenues (Exhibit P-2, Schedule 4)

Assessment Rates:

Board of Public Utilities

Division of Rate Counsel

Total Assessment Rate

Post-Test Year Assessment Expense

Test Year Expense

Post-Test Year Adjustment

Post-TestYear ending March 31, 202S- Present Rates

Total Total Total

Water Wastewater Company

$892,358,957 $40,716,474 $933,075,430

$0.002130 $0.002130

0.000502 0.000502

$0.002633 $0.002633 $0.002633

$2,349,395 $107,198 $2,456,593

$2,356,865 $26,838 $2,383,703

($7,470) $80,360 $72,890

Adjustments

Total Total Total

Water Wastewater Company

$142,068,134 $19,651,592 $161,719,726

$374,035 $51,738 $425,773

Post-Test Year - Under Present Rates

Post-Test Year Proposed Adjustment

Post-TestYear ending March 31, 202S- Proposed Rates

Total Total Total

Water Wastewater Company

$1,034,427,091 $60,368,066 $1,094,795,156

$0.002130 $0.002130

0.000502 0.000502

$0.002633 $0.002633 $0.002633

$2,723,430 $158,936 $2,882,366

$2,349,395 $107,198 $2,456,593

$374,035 $51,738 $425,773



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Water Monitoring Tax

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Michael B. McKeever

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 13
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Line
NO.

2

3
4
S
6
7

8
9
10

12

15
16
17
18

Total Gallons Metered Systems (thousand gallons)

Less:

Gallons purchased by consumer for resale

Taxable Gallons (thousand gallons)

Water Monitoring Tax Rate

Post-Test Year Water Monitoring Tax

Test Year Expense

Post-Test Year Adjustment

Post-TestYearendingMarch31,2025-Present Rates

Total Total Total
Water Wastewater Company

83,433,661 0 83,433,661

(17,361,622) 0 (17,361,622)

66,072,039 0 66,072,039

$O.Ol $0.00 $0.01

$660,720 SO $660,720

$679,238 $0 $679,238

($18,518) $0 ($18,518)

Total

Water

Adjustments

Total Total
Wastewater Company

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

$O.Ol        $o.oo SO.Ol

$o $o $o

Post-Test Year- Under Present Rates

Post-Test Year Proposed Adjustment

Post-Test Year ending March 31, 2025 - Proposed Rates

Total Total Total

Water Wastewater Company

83,433,661 0 83,433,661

(17,361,622) (17,361,622)

66,072,039 0 66,072,039

SO.Ol SO.OO So.ol

$66O,72O $0 $660,720

$660,720 SO $660,720

so so so





Line

1

2

3 Utility plant in service

4 Accum depreciation &

5

6 Net utility plant

7 Add:
g Cash working capital

I0 P~epayments

~3 S~b4ota~

14

25 Customer advances for

18 Pre-1971 LTC,

19 Co~so{~dated F~T

20 Deferred F~T (acceL dep~

2~ Excess AD~T-TOA ~ab~

22

23 S~b-totaB

24

25 Tota~ ta~e base

26

SchedaBe

15o3

15~4

15o9
Ig~lO

18~iI

15-15

1818

15-17

15-18

17

15-20

15-21

New Je~ey-American Water Company, Inc,

Exhibit No, P-2, Schedule 15

Page I of I

Novervber 30, 2023 Test Year at Jane 30, 2024                       Post-Test Year at December gl, 2094

Total Total TotaB TotaB Total Tota~ Total Total Total

Water wastewater Company Water Wastewate~ Company Wate~ Was~ewater Company

$5,918,343,957 $430,771,557 $7,349,115,614 $7,155,013,780 5470,727,975 $7,525,741,755 $7,382,212,710 $498,551,115 $7,880,773,825

(1,450,408,B30) 1100,074,323) (1,550,482,853} [1,494,459,303) (88,452,599) (1,582,822,00I) (1,524,012,408) (95,935,800) (1,619,949,308)

$5,457,935,327 $330,g97,334 $5,798,832,g51 $5,551,554,477 $372,265,277 $6,033,819,755 $5,888,200,302 $402,624,215 $5,250,824,517

$116,300,000 $0 $116,300,000 $116,300,000 $0 $116,300,000 $115,300,000 $0 $115,300,000

1,864,248 27,713 1,691,959 1,577,708 25,758 1,604,456 1,503,533 25,940 1,529,473

3,123,425 27,794 3,151,219 3,123,425 27,794 3,151,219 3,123,425 27,784 3,151,219

28,882,823 239,306 27,132,228 25,892,923 239,306 27,132,228 25,892,923 239,305 27,132,228

$147,880,594 $294,813 $148,275,405 $147,894,055 $293,858 $148,187,913 $147,819,881 $293,040 $148,112,920

$87,523,033 $11,529,895 $109,052,928 $101,035,371 $11,529,885 $112,555,265 $104,047,804 $11,828,895 $115,577,599

201~082,708 38,287~155 239,349~874 197,364,973 37,893~332 235,258,304 194,167,155 37,555,7~0 231,722,925

4,051,758 2,533,214 5,684,982 3,967,471 2,578,430 5,545,901 3,895,217 2,531,472 6,426,~9

208,25~ 12,902 221,154 202~058 12,622 214,~90 191767 12,382 209,149

15,582,976 0 15,682,976 15~2,976 0 15,582,976 15,682,976 0 15,~2,976

~28,976,094 39,163,285 658.139,379 650,554,871 42,855,5~4 703,511,406 585,880,88~ 45,717,838 731,598,720

239,597,~97 14,91&555 254.515,962 232,173,866 15,061,067 247,234,9~2 225,932,475 15,059,577 24&992,&52

$1,187,102,227 $105,848,027 $1,293,547,288 $1,211,082,595 $109,831,880 $1,321,014,475 $1,221803~288 $112,407,023 $1,342,210,311

$4,428,813,593 $224,447,119 $4,653,250,823 $4,598,385,938 $252,527,255 $4,880,983,&83 $4,775,218,888 $280,510,231 $5,085,727,128



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Weighted Cost of Capital

Total Company

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Jamie D. Hawn

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 16
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Line

No.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Reference Balance

Type of Capital Schedule Outstanding

Post-Test Year at December 31, 2024

Weighted

Ratios Cost Rate Cost Rate

Pre-tax Rate

of Return

Long-Term Debt 16-2 ~;2,166,905,507 43.7000% 4.2256% 1.8466% 1.8466%

Preferred Stock 0 0.0000% 0.0000% 0.0000%

Common Equity 2,791,885,127 56.3000% 10.7500% 6.0523% 7.6611%

~4,958,790,635 100.0000% 7.8988% 9.5076%



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.
Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX
Witness: Jamie D. Hawn
CONFIDENTIAL

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.
Consolidated Tax Adjustment

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 17
Page I of I

CONFIDENTIAL Exhibit P-2, Schedule 17 has been filed with the Records Custodian of the BPU and will be provided
to Staff and Rate Counsel upon execution of an Agreement of Non-Disclosure



New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Schedule of Payments to Affliated Companies

New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc.

Docket No. WR2XXXXXXX

Witness: Michael B. McKeever

Exhibit No. P-2, Schedule 18
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Line

NO.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Affiliated Companies

American Water Works Company, Inc. ("AWK")

American Water Capital Corporation ("AWCC")

American Water Works Service Company, Inc. ("AWWSC")

12 Months Ended

June 30, 2023

$0

~62,410,728

$82,182,054
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1 I. INTRODUCTION~ SUMMARY AND PRESENTATION OF WITNESSES

2 1. Q. Please state your name and business address.

3 A. My name is Mark McDonough and my business address is 1 Water Street, Camden,

4 New Jersey 08102.

5 2. Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity?

6 A. I am the President of New Jersey-American Water Company, Inc. ("New Jersey-

7 American Water," "NJAWC" or the "Company").

Q. What are your responsibilities in this position?

A. As President of NJAWC, I am responsible for all aspects of its business, including

financial, operations, production, distribution, customer service, engineering and

capital investment planning, employee relations, environmental, and regulatory affairs.

I lead a team of dedicated professionals who are devoted to providing safe and reliable

service to approximately 668,000 water and fire service customers and 64,200

wastewater service customers in about 200 communities in 18 counties throughout the

State of New Jersey. My goal is to ensure that all activities of the Company are carried

out in compliance with all local, state and federal laws and regulations, and standards

of good business practice.

o Q. Please describe your educational background and business experience.

A. I hold a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Delaware, a Master of

Science degree from the American University and a Juris Doctor from the Antonin
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Scalia Law School of George Mason University. I am admitted to practice law in the

States of New Jersey and Maine.

I have over 18 years of experience in the water industry. I joined American Water as

a Corporate Counsel for American Water Enterprises Group in 2005 working with the

Military Services Group on federal contracts for the provision of water and wastewater

services to the United States Department of Defense. I have also served as the Deputy

General Counsel and Division General Counsel to American Water Enterprises. In

2016, I was appointed the Chief Compliance Officer for American Water and oversaw

the compliance and ethics program enterprise-wide. In 2018, I was named President

of the Military and Contract Services Group, where I was responsible for all water and

wastewater services contracts with the United States Department of Defense and

various municipal clients, including the Cities of Camden and North Brunswick, New

Jersey. I held that position until April of 2021, when I was named President of New

Jersey-American Water Company. Prior to coming to American Water, I worked as a

trial attorney in private practice in Maine and New Jersey from 1998 to 2005. Between

1988 and 1996, I worked as a Special Agent with the Office of Inspector General at the

United States General Services Administration, the National Railroad Passenger

Corporation, and the United States Department of Energy. My focus was on complex

fraud investigations and environmental and financial crime.

2
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Q. Have you previously testified in regulatory proceedings?

A. Yes, I submitted testimony in the Company’s 2022 rate case in BPU Docket No.

WR22010019.

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding?

A. The purpose of my testimony in this proceeding is to describe the reasons why the

Company is seeking the relief requested in this filing, including the request to increase

base rates and implement other regulatory tariff changes. Specifically, I will explain

the primary reasons for the proposed revenue increase, the Company’s regulatory

proposals and how our cost recovery proposals in this case will support the efficient

use of water and investment in our system. I believe that it is important that the Board

of Public Utilities ("Board" or "BPU") and all our stakeholders understand the

Company’s contributions to the State of New Jersey in providing water and wastewater

service -- critical services that are vital to our health, welfare and economic well-being.

Q. Please identify NJAWC’s witnesses in this case and a provide brief summary of

their testimonies.

A. In addition to my Direct Testimony, the following witnesses provide testimony in

support of the Company’s Request:

Thomas Shroba: will testify on the Company’s operations, its commitment
to water quality, environmental compliance, safety,
improving water efficiency, as well as the Company’s
proposed staffing levels and compensation philosophy.

Donald C. Shields: will testify on the Company’s capital investment planning
process, the need to recover capital expenditures incurred
since the Company’s last rate case, the plan for the
engineered coating of steel structures, and some of the

3
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Michael B. McKeever:

Jamie D. Hawn:

Charles B. Rea:

Heath J. Brooks:

Ann E. Bulkley:

Patrick L. Baryenbruch:

Robert V. Mustich

Harold Walker, III

Larry E. Kennedy:

risks and challenges for water and wastewater utilities
associated with increased identification and regulation of
contaminants and with increased climate variability.

will testify on the Company’s compensation and benefits,
Service Company expenses, other operations and
maintenance ("O&M"), general and income taxes and
deferral requests for pension and other post-employment
benefits expenses, and for production costs.

will testify on the Company’s revenue requirement, rate
base, capital structure, acquisitions, depreciation and
amortization, and proposed tariff modifications.

will testify on NJAWC’s affordability analyses for water
and wastewater service, the Company’s proposal to offer a
universal affordability tariff, the Company’s analysis of
residential, commercial, and public authority customers’
water consumption and long-term trends in water usage,
and the proposed Revenue Decoupling Mechanism.

will testify on NJAWC’s cost of service study, the
proposed rate design for both water and wastewater service
and the determination of Post-Test Year revenues at
present and proposed rates.

will testify on the reasonableness of the Company’s cost of
equity and its capital structure.

will testify on the reasonableness of Service Company
costs.

will testify on the reasonableness of the Company’s
compensation program and benchmarks the Company’s
compensation expense against national and regional peer
groups.

will testify on the Company’s cash working capital and the
lead/lag study.

will present the Company’s depreciation studies for water
and wastewater.
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REASONS FOR RELIEF REQUESTED

Q. When were NJAWC’s current rates approved?

A. The Board approved NJAWC’s base rates in its Order effective August 24, 2022, in

Docket No. WR22010019. Those rates were based on a test year ended June 30, :2022.

The test year in this case is the 1:2 months ending June 30, 20:24.

o Q. What amount of rate relief is the Company seeking in this case?

A. NJAWC is seeking an increase of $161.7 million in annual revenue over present rates.

The proposed increase will provide the Company with an opportunity to recover its

cost of service and earn a reasonable return on the capital invested in the system.

NJAWC is fully committed to continued investment in the Company’s operations at

the level and in the manner necessary to continue to provide safe and reliable service

for our customers over the long term and is simply seeking the revenues to support

doing so.

14 10. Q. Why is the Company filing this rate case?

15 A. New Jersey-American Water has provided service to our customers for over 130 years.

16 Our customers rely on the Company to provide them with safe and reliable water and

17 wastewater services. Providing these services, however, requires us to make ongoing,

18 significant capital investments, as well as to incur a substantial amount of O&M

19 expenses. This filing is primarily driven by the capital investment required to maintain

20 and improve our infrastructure. As Company witness Mr. Donald Shields explains, the

21 Company’s investments in water and wastewater utility plant and equipment since the

22 last base rate case through the end of the test year in this case, 12 months ending June

5
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30, 2024 ("Test Year") and the six months post-test year ending December 31, 2024

("Post-Test Year" or "PTY"), total over $1.3 billion.

11. Q. The basis of this case, then, is fundamentally about investment in New Jersey

infrastructure, is that correct?

A. Yes. As with our previous rate filings, the Company’s proposed revenue increase is

driven by investment in New Jersey’s infrastructure, making up approximately 68% of

the request in this case. NJAWC has managed its operations responsibly and

effectively and will continue to uphold its commitment to make the investments needed

to provide safe and reliable water and wastewater services to our customers at

reasonable rates. The benefits of our infrastructure investment are not only vital to the

health and welfare of our customers and the state, but they improve our economy and

provide much needed jobs because every $1 million we spend in capital is expected to

create or sustain approximately 16 jobs in New Jersey.1 These investments include

improving the resiliency of the Company’s distribution system and treatment plants,

treatment changes to maintain regulatory compliance, technology investments that will

integrate with existing systems to enhance service to customers, and management of

source of supply and system demands. As noted, the Company will have invested over

$1.3 billion in capital improvements since the effective date of rates in the Company’s

last rate case. By doing so, the Company has created or sustained over 20,000 jobs

during that time period.

~ For every $1 million spent, 15.5 jobs are created (6.1 direct jobs and 9.4 indirect jobs).
~s~//uswatera~iance~r~-c~ntent/up~ads/2~23/~9/Ec~n~mic°~m~act°~f-~nvestin~°in°water°
Infrastructure VOW FINA
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12. Q. Are there other factors contributing to the requested rate relief in this case?

A. Yes, there are, but none approaches the magnitude of our capital investment program

as a driver to file this case. In addition to O&M expenses driven by recent high levels

of inflation and supply chain disruptions, the Company’s cost of capital has increased

due, as Ms. Bulkley explains, to the rise in interest rates driven by the Federal Reserve

Board’s anti-inflation campaign which has increased the cost of debt and equity.

Unfortunately, the high inflation we’ve seen and supply chain disruptions recently

experienced have adversely affected all businesses and the Company is no exception.

Nevertheless, as Messrs. Shields and Shroba testify, our smart investments have helped

to contain costs and, as Mr. Rea explains, kept our services affordable. Furthermore,

although the Company is seeking an increase in O&M expenses, as Company witness

Hawn explains, New Jersey-American Water’s O&M expense per customer is not much

higher than it was more than a decade ago. In 2014, the O&M expense per customer

was $298. If that cost were increased at the rate of inflation, it would be $401 per

customer in this proceeding rather than the proposed $358 per customer, or over $31

million more of annual O&M expense than that proposed by the Company in this case.

More importantly, given that generally each dollar of O&M expense that is avoided

permits NJAWC to invest approximately $8 in plant, the O&M savings that the

Company has been able achieve over inflation over that 10-year period translates into

over $1.5 billion of investment with no additional rate impact on customers. This is a

testament to the Company’s expert planning and prudent stewardship of financial

resources.
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13. Q. Please describe the importance of the Company’s capital investment program.

A. As Mr. Shields explains in his testimony, the Company’s capital investment plan can

be divided into two distinct areas: recurring projects ("RPs" or "RP") and investment

projects ("IPs" or "IP"). IPs represent investments made to meet environmental or

water quality regulations, infrastructure resiliency, capacity expansion or

rehabilitation, or replacement of aging facilities. These projects allow the Company to

meet the service demands of the community, maintain regulatory compliance and

reduce asset failure. Moreover, as Mr. Shields further explains, many of New Jersey-

American Water’s capital projects are necessary to anticipate and meet the needs of

new environmental, health and safety regulations and to address the effects of climate

variability. There are a host of emerging compounds that must be addressed, including

perfluorooctanoic acid ("PFOA"), 1,4-dioxane, and hexavalent chromium (chromium

(VI)). Mr. Shields estimates that these new requirements will require investments of

over $500 million before the end of 2027. These investments are not negotiable

because our customers rely on New Jersey-American Water to keep current with

investment needs so that we can anticipate and treat water to achieve ever-tightening

water quality standards and to anticipate situations that might disrupt water or

wastewater service reliability. Similarly, we must also address the effect of climate

variability on our system and its reliability, as revisions to the Safe Drinking Water Act

now require all water systems serving populations greater than 3,300 people to

complete Risk & Resiliency Assessments for affected systems in accordance with

8
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compliance deadlines.2 Mr. Shields describes some of these projects in his testimony.

I would simply point out their importance in recent years when the record-producing

flood resulting from Hurricane Ida was held back by the recently completed flood wall

at our Raritan-Millstone Water Treatment Plant, and our newly installed backup

generators worked to maintain power at several of our facilities during widespread

power grid failures atter Tropical Storm Isaias. These carefully planned investments

kept millions of people in the region with safe drinking water and reliable sanitation.

Even as recently as this December when a nor’easter dumped several inches of rain on

the state and our waterways surged, the investments we made enabled our teams to

prepare our critical facilities for the worst, with the goal of sustaining operations for

the millions of people who rely on us. This is a responsibility we take seriously, and

it’s the investments we are committed to making that help us continue to keep the water

flowing for the people we serve. We must also constantly work to modernize our

system. Nationwide, water system pipeline replacement rates are in the range of 0.45%

per year, which translates to a replacement cycle of approximately 200 years. Mr.

Shields describes how through heightened focus on this issue, we have significantly

improved our pipeline replacement rate over the last few years, from near industry

average levels in 2011 to a five-year average rate of 0.85% from 2018-2022 (latest full

year available). In this regard, RPs are critical investments for both the Company and

our customers as these investments support the backbone of NJAWC’s water and

wastewater systems by increasing both system resiliency and reliability.

See ~s:Jiwww.e~ov/waterresilience/awiaosection-2013

9
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14. Q. You mentioned that investments made also help the Company’s employees to

work more efficiently and productively. Please explain.

A. Mr. Shroba’s testimony chronicles the many ways our investments have allowed us to

work smarter and more efficiently. In the following section involving Water

Efficiency, I will explain some of the ways capital spending is employed to allow our

people to work smarter and more efficiently and discuss the various programs and

initiatives we follow to maintain a safe and productive workplace.

8 15. Q. Is the Company seeking to recover its full employee compensation costs?

9 A. Yes, we are. There is approximately $13 million of the Company’s market-based total

10 compensation costs that historically has not been recognized in rates even though this

11 practice is now well established in both the utility industry and other industries as well.

12 Nevertheless, the Company must pay these costs to remain competitive in the job

13 market in order to attract and retain skilled employees. The testimony of Messrs.

14 Mustich and Shroba establish that New Jersey-American Water’s market-based

15 compensation is designed to keep the organization focused on delivering clean, safe,

16 reliable and affordable service while increasing efficiency, decreasing waste, and

17 boosting overall productivity. It is not appropriate to ignore the market based total

18 compensation paid by the Company to its employees, which is in line with industry

19 norms and is at, or below, the median for companies and utilities of similar size in the

20 region with which NJAWC must compete to attract and retain a talented workforce.

21 The Company’s market-based total compensation is a manifestly just, reasonable and

10
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prudent expense required to operate our business and it should be reflected fully in

rates.

16. Q. Is the attraction and retention of dedicated and talented employees important to

the Company’s customers?

A. Yes, it is of critical importance. New Jersey-American Water has consistently been

ranked by J.D. Power as being either the number one or number two highest rated in

residential customer satisfaction for large Northeast water utilities.3 Such an

achievement is not possible without the efforts of dedicated and talented employees

who focus on providing exceptional service and reliability to our customers. Instilling

the drive for excellence exhibited by this recognition is a key objective of the

Company’s performance compensation philosophy and it translates directly into

benefits to our customers.

17. Q. Is the Company requesting recovery for all its post-test year capital additions?

A. Yes. As demonstrated by Mr. Shields, the Company has a track record of delivering

its planned capital investment consistently and in line with projections on a year-to-

year basis. All these capital additions are important components of continuing to

provide safe and reliable service to our customers. Because these investments will be

completed by the time new rates go into effect or shortly thereafter, the Company

should have the ability to recover its costs for these investments.

~wer.c~1~w~usiness/~ress°releases/2~23°us°water°utility-residential-cust~mer°satisfacti~n~
study. New Jersey-American Water ranked only slightly below the municipally-owned New York City system°

11
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Is New Jersey-American Water proposing a Revenue Decoupling Mechanism

("RDM") in this case?

Yes, we are. Mr. Rea describes in his testimony the need for a revenue decoupling

mechanism that will harmonize revenue actually collected with the revenue

requirement and associated fixed costs approved by the Board in this case. Because

approximately 67% of the Company’s water service revenues will be collected through

volumetric charges while approximately 95% of the Company’s costs are fixed costs,

which do not vary depending on how much water our customers use, if water sales are

less than the levels used to set rates, the Company’s revenues will be less than the

authorized level in this proceeding. As a result, the Company’s ability to recover the

costs that the Board determines to be prudent will be diminished. The proposed RDM

will improve the likelihood that the Company collects the revenue necessary to operate

our system and make the investments needed to continue to provide safe and adequate

service.

IMPROVING WATER EFFICIENCY

Please explain the concept of water efficiency.

Water efficiency means using improved practices and technologies to deliver safe,

reliable and adequate water service more effectively. The Company’s water efficiency

efforts include supply-side practices, such as reducing non-revenue water losses, using

more efficient motors and pumps, pursuing purchasing economies and employing GIS

technology, as well as demand-side strategies, such as rate design and public education

programs. For example, the leak detection programs described in detail by Mr. Shroba

12
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can reduce the amount of water, pressure, and energy required to deliver the same

amount of water to consumers and the more efficient pumps and motors he describes

reduce power costs; the expanded use of technology helps our crews to be more

efficient in locating water and wastewater facilities and quickly access system and

customer information on a real-time basis. Improving efficiency saves customers

money in the long run, enhances the economy, and protects the environment.

7 20. Q. How is the concept of water efficiency relevant to this case?

8 A. Improving water efficiency requires achieving a cost-effective mix of prudent

9 investments and improved operations and maintenance management capabilities

10 targeting safety, customer satisfaction, environmental compliance, sustainability, asset

11 performance and operational efficiency. New Jersey-American Water continually

12 strives to develop and implement efficiency measures that deliver steady or improved

13 levels of service to consumers while mitigating cost increases. As discussed in the

14 Direct Testimony of witnesses Messrs. Shields and Shroba, the investments we are

15 making to better serve our customers are primarily in non-revenue producing

16 investments replacing aging infrastructure, compliance with environmental

17 regulations, and efficiency investments. Mr. Shields, for example, discusses how

18 replacing inefficient equipment can reduce our energy costs. Mr. Shroba notes how the

19 Company’s use of GIS technology and MapCall makes our employees more efficient,

20 also helping to contain costs and improve customer satisfaction. As we plan our

21 investments, however, we know how important it is to balance the need for system

22 improvements with what our customers pay for water and wastewater service.

13
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Consequently, the Company continually strives to find more efficient and cost-

effective ways to operate and maintain its business. Our intense focus on controlling

expenses produces direct benefits to our customers.

4 21. Q. Can regulation support New Jersey-American Water’s efforts to improve water

5 efficiency?

6 A. Yes, it can. Our ratemaking proposals are intended to support efforts to improve water

7 efficiency. As mentioned above and explained in the Direct Testimonies of Company

8 Witnesses Shroba and Shields, NJAWC is requesting approval of new rates that reflect

9 the Company’s total market-based employee compensation costs and the recognition

10 of its capital investment through the post test-year period. The Company’s ratemaking

11 proposals support the more efficient use of water, more effective maintenance of our

12 system, and more efficient investment in our system.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

Ultimately, it is our customers who will benefit because these ratemaking tools will:

allow New Jersey-American Water to anticipate and plan for a consistency in

regulatory oversight necessary to attract capital; properly match cost incurrence with

cost recovery; support the Company’s continued efforts to use market-based total

compensation to drive efficiencies and improve our service to customers; and support

more consistent planning and deployment of the most efficient resources. Removing

barriers to improving efficiency and needed investment is also in our customers’

interests because, over time, it reduces the cost of providing water and wastewater

service to customers and promotes the sustainability of our natural resources.

14
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22. Q. What is the Company’s ultimate goal with regard to water efficiency?

A. Our goal is to provide quality water and wastewater services as efficiently as possible,

and by doing so, to increase the value of the services that we provide our customers.

4 IV. VALUE OF WATER AND AFFORDABILITY

5 23. Q. In general, why is NJAWC’s proposed rate increase reasonable and appropriate?

6 A. NJAWC’s proposed rate increase is reasonable and appropriate because, as I previously

7 discussed, it is driven primarily by the need to make the. investments necessary to keep

8 our water and wastewater service safe and reliable. Such investments cannot be

9 avoided indefinitely and are in the long-term best interests of our customers. If such

10 investment is not made, our customers will be adversely impacted in the long run as

11 costs will increase even more. For example, when mains are not replaced in a timely

12 fashion, or equipment neglected, our costs rise, as unanticipated main breaks create

13 water quality issues, unexpected expenses, and disruption to our communities.

14 Similarly, equipment in need of replacement makes workers less efficient and can

15 create safety issues.

16 24. Q. Have you evaluated the impact of your proposed rate increase on customers?

17 A. Yes, we have. As Ms. Hawn explains, under our proposal the water bill for the average

18 customer using 5,640 gallons per month, would increase $11.30 from the current charge

19 of $70.70 to $82.00, an increase of $0.38 per day. Even at the proposed rates, the cost

20 for our water service remains a good value. Proposed water costs would approximate

21 $2.73 per day, or only $.0145 per gallon for an average customer.

15
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1 25. Q. Has the Company performed a more in-depth analysis of the affordability of

2 service under the proposed rates?

3 A. Yes. Mr. Rea has conducted a detailed analysis of the affordability of our historical and

4 proposed rates demonstrating that the proposed rate increase has not adversely affected

5 the range of affordability of our service over the past decade. Mr. Rea relates the

6 median household income ("MHI") in our service territory to our utility bills over time.

7 Even with the rate increases necessitated to continue to provide safe, reliable and

8 efficient service over the long term, Mr. Rea demonstrates that our water and

9 wastewater service remains affordable to the vast majority of our customers. His

10 testimony demonstrates that, even with the proposed increase, New Jersey-American

11 Water’s services are, and remain, affordable for most of our customers as our water

12 rates have held steady in the bill to income ("BTI") range of 0.6%-0.8% of MHI since

13 2012 and are expected to be 0.71% under the Company’s proposed rates. The BTI

14 percentage under our rate proposal is well below the 2.0-2.5% range ofa BTI ratio that

15 is generally considered "affordable." The data similarly shows that the BTI Ratios for

16 the Company’s wastewater customers have come down from 2021 levels and have held

17 steady from 2019 to 2023 between 0.7% and 0.8% of MHI. The BTI Ratio at the

18 median income level is expected to be 0.77% under the Company’s proposed rates in

19 this case.

20 26. Q. Is this trend in affordability reflective of the value of service that NJAWC’s

21 customers enjoy from the Company?

16
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Yes. This trend in affordability is a result of the long-term investment and management

practices of the Company and is a positive reflection of the fact that the investment

strategies the Company has undertaken over time and the way that the Company has

proactively managed the system is in the long-term best interests of our customers. As

Mr. Shields explains, the Company has or will invest over $1.3 billion since its last

base rate case. Nevertheless, the Company’s service has remained affordable, largely

due to the Company’s ability to manage its O&M expense and its targeted and timely

infrastructure investments.. The combination of proactive investment, steady O&M,

and strong and improving affordability demonstrates that the Company’s management

of the business and investment in the business delivers a high-value service to

customers at affordable rates, which is in the long-term best interest of our customers.

12 27. Q. How does New Jersey-American Water maintain the affordability of its water and

13 wastewater services?

14 A. An important way that we maintain affordability is by continuously seeking to improve

15 our business processes and making investments that improve operational efficiencies,

16 and we have been very successful in doing so, as witnessed by the cost containment in

17 O&M expenses discussed previously. As Mr. Shields and Mr. Shroba explain in their

18 testimony, we use targeted investments to permit us to work smarter and more

19 efficiently and leverage the power of our organization both to share learning on best

20 practices and to purchase equipment and supplies at advantageous terms. All of these

21 help us manage and contain cost increases.

17
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1 28. Q. What else is New Jersey-American Water doing to maintain the affordability of

2 its services for its customers?

3 A. In addition to delivering our services in the most efficient, cost-effective ways to

4 benefit all of our customers, New Jersey-American Water also offers several targeted

5 customer assistance programs to help our most vulnerable customers. As Mr. Rea

6 discusses in his Direct Testimony, the Company currently has a low-income discount

7 tariff for water and wastewater service. Through this program, the Company provides

8 a discount to the customer’s monthly bill which is set equal to the customer’s applicable

9 water Fixed Service Charge. If the customer is also provided wastewater service by

10 the Company, the customer is also eligible for a wastewater service discount equal to

11 the water service discount amount, in an amount not to exceed the wastewater service

12 charge. In this filing, the Company is proposing a Universal Affordability Tariff for

13 water service that includes multiple tiers of discounts based on different levels of

14 household income stated as multiples of the federal poverty level ("FPL"). The tariff

15 offers discounts on both the basic 5/8" meter charge and the volumetric charges for

16 water service and would offer discounts on fixed and volumetric charges for

17 wastewater service. As explained by Mr. Rea, the Company’s proposed tiered

18 discounts under this tariff will provide customers at each interval of FPL the

19 opportunity to have "basic water and/or wastewater service" (i.e., service that is

20 necessary and reasonable to meet basic household needs for drinking, cooking,

21 cleaning, sanitation, and general health requirements and that does not include seasonal

22 discretionary water use) under 2% of household income.
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The Company also makes programs available to customers that attenuate the impact of

rate increases on them, contributing to the affordability of our rates. NJAWC’s

residential customers have the option of paying bills under the Company’s budget

billing plan, and the Company offers its customers flexible payment arrangements

through installment agreements if they are financially unable to pay a past due water

service bill. NJAWC also assists customers who are experiencing financial hardship

through the Company’s Help to Others ("H20") Program. The H20 Program is

available to customers with an annual income at or below 300% of the federal poverty

guidelines and is composed of two main components: grants and a discount on the

service charge. The grant component is an emergency bill-paying assistance program

funded by NJAWC’s shareholders and donations from customers who want to help

other customers in need. The service charge discount component, funded through rates,

provides eligible customers up to a 100% discount on their monthly fixed service

charge for water and is also available for our wastewater customers.

15 V.    CUSTOMER COMMITMENT AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

16 29. Q. Please describe the Company’s commitment to its customers.

17 A. Customers are a top priority for the Company. As I mentioned previously, our focus

18 on customers is validated as New Jersey-American Water is consistently named

19 Number One or Number Two in residential customer satisfaction for large, Northeast

20 water utilities by J.D. Power. Whether it’s helping to ensure their health and safety

21 through the work we do and how we do it, striving to provide service in the most cost-

22 effective manner possible over the long term, or undertaking key initiatives to better

19
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serve them, customers are and will continue to be our key focus. This is evidenced

throughout the testimony provided in this case.

30. Q. Does New Jersey-American Water play an active role in the communities that it

serves?

A. Yes. New Jersey-American Water is a responsible corporate citizen and is known for

its community involvement and volunteerism. Our management team encourages our

employees and their families to be active volunteers in the communities we serve.

NJAWC believes that community investment starts with our employees. NJAWC

values community service and we encourage our employees to be equally invested in

the communities we serve through various charitable endeavors and volunteer

activities. NJAWC gives back to the community by supporting innovative,

environmental grant programs that improve, protect or restore drinking water supplies

and surrounding watersheds. We believe in investing in innovative programs that align

with our core business of water and wastewater service and are committed to working

with community partners to develop sustainable solutions to local environmental

issues. As an organization, NJAWC focuses community giving in four key areas: (1)

water and the environment; (2) water and healthy living; (3) environmental education;

and (4) community sustainability. In 2022,4 we provided more than $1.52 million to

communities through general charitable contributions, grants, sponsorships and

~ 2022 is the most recent year for which the Company has a full year’s information on the generosity of our
employees. Information for 2023 will not be available until early Spring 2024.
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programming support to more than 80 organizations. The following is an overview of

the activities the Company and its employees’ support:

¯ Each September, our employees participate in our AmeriCANs in Action

Month of Service helping neighbors, participating in different community

volunteer projects and providing hours of volunteer service to local

community-based organizations in need of assistance. In 2022, our employees

spent 2,780 hours volunteering their time with local community

organizations, not just in September, but throughout the year.

¯ Through the American Water Charitable Foundation (the "Foundation"),

NJAWC and American Water support employees in their own charitable

endeavors, provide support for targeted disaster relief efforts and provide

funding for higher level initiatives related to clean water, conservation,

education and sustainability. The Foundation donated more than $260,000

through the Employee Volunteer and Matching Gift and Building Better

Communities programs in 2022 and continues to make a difference every

day. Since 2012, the American Water Charitable Foundation has matched

over $2.1 million to public charities that are important to our employees. This

includes more than 46,000 hours of volunteer time; and

¯ During the last ten years, American Water and its employees have donated $4

million to United Way efforts across the country.
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1 31. Q. llow else does the Company help support the communities it serves?

2 A. In 2021, New Jersey-American Water piloted a new workforce development program

3 in partnership with the Camden non-profit Hopeworks. The concept of the new Water

4 Utility Pipeline ("Water UP!") training program is to connect individuals from

5 underserved communities we serve with transformative career opportunities in the

6 water industry. We launched this 11-week program in Camden with eight young adults

7 who learned job skills training through hands-on experiences with our employees in

8 the field, as well as other business essentials. Since then, we have hosted two additional

9 Water UP! Cohorts one in Plainfield in 2022 and one in Lawnside in 2023. The most

10 recent program was held in partnership with Rowan College of South Jersey and funded

11 by a grant from the New Jersey Governor’s Office of Climate Action, the Green

12 Economy & the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection’s the Building

13 our Resilient, Inclusive, and Diverse Green Economy (BRIDGE) Initiative.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

The goal is to create a career path for the participants to qualify for entry level utility

jobs, with the potential of career placement at the end of the program either within New

Jersey-American Water, another American Water subsidiary, or with another company

that does business in the utility space. To date, 30 adults have graduated from the

program. We plan to continue hosting this training program, as well as others, in

additional communities where we operate, to continue to create opportunities for young

people and to help build a future pipeline of water utility workers.

21 32. Q. In what other activities has New Jersey-American Water partnered with the

22 communities it serves?
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Through community giving, in-kind donations, partnerships and volunteering, NJAWC

demonstrates our commitment to programs that address community-specific needs. We

work with a number of community-based partners throughout our service areas to

positively impact the overall quality of life where our employees, customers and

neighbors live and work. It takes more than a one-time grant or volunteer effort to make

a lasting difference so we seek out and support organizations that understand how to

best meet the needs of the community.

A few examples of how we take an active part in the communities we serve include:

¯ Environmental Grant Program: Providing grants of $1,000 to $10,000 for

community-based projects that improve, restore and protect our source water

and surrounding watersheds.

¯ Speakers’ Bureau: Offering our water industry experts to speak at conferences,

industry events, organizations and schools, with presentations on the water and

wastewater treatment process, source water protection, conservation, and

careers in the water and wastewater industry, which can be tailored for

audiences of all ages. Our education outreach also includes tours of our

treatment facilities for middle and high school students in our service areas, to

educate them about the science of water treatment and careers in the industry.

First Responder Grant Program: Providing grants of up to $2,000 each to assist

volunteer emergency service organizations in our service areas with the

purchase of protective gear, lifesaving equipment, tools, training and related
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activities/materials to support volunteer firefighter and emergency responder

operations.

Community Events: Contributing to community events, activities and

organizations that benefit the growth, sustainability, and protection of our

service areas, either through small sponsorships or monetary donations, a visit

from our H20 On the Go Water Education Van, and/or hosting a table with

information for customers.

Inclusion, Diversity & Equity Grant Program: Offered for the first time in 2023,

the ID&E Grant Program provides funding of $2,500 to nonprofit organizations

seeking to develop and implement programs, training and community-related

projects that aim to promote and foster inclusion and diversity in communities

we serve. This program is funded by the American Water Charitable

Foundation as part of its State Strategic Grant Program.

14 33. Q. Does this conclude your Direct Testimony?

15 A. Yes, it does.
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